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Boom  spectre  raised  as  pressure  builds  on  Chancellor  to  boost  Tories 

Treasury  fears  rates  cut 
Clarke 
told  to 
hold  off 
Larry  BDott 
Economies  Editor 
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Senior  mandarins  believe 
that  the  recent  slowdown  in 
the  economy  is  merely  a 

“growth  pause”  similar  to 
that  in  early  1986,  and  that 
there  is  a   risk  of  repeating  the 
mistakes  that  led  to.  the  over- 

heating of  the  economy  in 
1987  and  1988. 
Mr  Clarke  is  due  to  meet 

Eddie  George,  the  Governor 
of  the  Bank  of  England,  on 
Wednesday  to  discuss  interest 
rates,  amid  mounting  City 
speculation  that  the  Chancel- 

lor will  seek  to  cut  the  cost  of 
borrowing  for  a   fourth  time 
since  the  Budget 

Officials  at  "'the  Treasury 
and  the  Bank  of  England  are 
wary  about  any  further  cuts 
in  interest  rates,  arguing  that 
it  will  take  time  for  the  previ- 

ous reductions  and  last 

month's  tax  cuts  to  have  their 
full  impact  on  the  economy. 
However,  they  are  aware 

that  there  is  strong  political 
pressure  on  Mr  Clarke  to 
restore  momentum  to  the 
economy  after  the  sluggish 
performance  since  the  middle 
of  last  year. 

After  last  year’s  elections, 
the  Chancellor  rejected  the 
advice  of  every  official  pres- 

ent at  the  monetary  meeting 
when  he  left  rates  unchanged 

at  6.75  per  cent  —   a   decision 
Later  vindicated  by  the  decel- 

eration in  growth. 

Despite  the  small  improve- 
ment in  the  Government’s electoral  fortunes  since  last 

year’s  council  elections,  min- isters are  concerned  that  they 

are  reaping  only  a   slender  po- 
litical dividend  in  the  fifth 

year  of  economic  recovery. 
Moreover,  recent  economic 

data  has  given  Mr  Clarke 

plenty  of  ammunition  to  push 
through  an  interest  rate  cut, 
with  manufacturing  output 

flat  and  growth  running  well 

below  the  Treasury’s  3   per cent  forecast  for  1996. 

But  the  Treasury  is  confi- 
dent that  higher  consumer 

spending  will  lead  to  an  accel- eration in  growth  this  year. 
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John  Major  in  defiantly  optimistic  mood  after  Thursday's  election  drubbing  as  he  meets  children  in  Downing  Street  yesterday  photograph:  dav®  sjlutoe 

and  that  the  economy  is  in  no  accounts  held  at  banks  and  triggered  by  financial  deregu-  by  Mr  Clarke’s  refusal  to  be  similar  to  the  liaise  dusk  of 
need  of  a   further  boost  building  societies  —   is  ex-  lation,  the  Treasury  and  the  browbeaten  by  jittery  Conser-  early  1986,  when  the  Govern- 

Officials  are  particularly  pan  ding  at  a   rate  of  more  Bank  believe  that  the  money  vative  backbenchers  Into  meat’s  popularity  was  at  a 
concerned  by  the  recent  than  10  per  cent  since  the  data  could  herald  a   credit-  huge  tax  giveaways,  and  be-  low  ebb  after  the  Westland  af- 
strong  expansion  in  the  turn  of  the  year.  based  burst  of  spending  that  lieve  that  he  can  be  persuaded  fair.  Economic  statistics 
money  supply,  which  mirrors  Although  they  are  reluctant  will  reignite  the  housing  mar-  of  the  risks  involved.  made  growth  look  far  weaker 
a   similar  development  in  to  draw  precise  parallels  with  ket  and  put  the  Government’s  Bill  Martin,  chief  econo-  than  it  was,  prompting  the 
1986-  So-called  broad  money  an  era  that  was  marked  by  a   inflation  target  at  risk.  mist  at  City  firm  UBS,  said  Government  to  cut  interest 
    which  includes  cash  and  one-off  boost  to  borrowing  The  Treasury  Is  comforted  the  state  of  the  economy  was  rates  at  the  wrong  moment 

Police  chief  warns  of  electronic  underclass  |   Cantona’s  attacker  freed  from  jail  after  one  day 
Duncan  Camf>b»n 
Crime  Correspondent 

m   N   ELECTRONIC  under- 
#%class,  denied  access  to  the 

super  highway  society,  is 

being  created  and  could  cause 

major  problems  of  crime  and 

disorder,  a   senior  police  offi- cer has  warned. 
While  the  wealthy  will  be 

able  to  shop,  bank,  enjoy  live 

entertainment  and  even  vote 

electronically  from  home,  an 

alienated  group  could  haunt 

the  wastelands  of  the  future, 

suggests  David  Blakey,  chief 

constable  of  West  Mercia  and 

secretary  of  the  Association 

of  Chief  Police  Officers’  crim
e committee.  .   . 

Writing  in  the  latest  ACPO
 

journal.  Policing  Today.  
Mr 

Blakey  says  that  in  the  future 

the  educated  will  have  “the 
money,  the  means  and  skills 

to  access  any  information  in 

the  world".  But  below  that 
level  an  electronic  underclass 
could  be  created. 
“This  underclass  will  be 

alienated,  denied  access  to  the 

new  society  because  of  lack  of 

education  and  wealth.”  he 
says.  “They  will  haunt  the 
now  empty  shopping  and 
entertainment  areas,  causing 

major  problems  for  the  police 

and  for  the  rest  of  society." That  process  is  already  taking 

place,  he  argues. 
The  Internet  is  presenting 

other  problems  for  the  police, 

he  says.  Shopping  and  bank- 

ing on  the  Internet  will  at- tract fraudsters,  thieves  and 

money-launderers.  But  only  a 

Mo  re  than  5,000 

jobsaratobe 
axed  as  two  of 

thebest  known 

insurance  names 

merge  to  create  a £6.3  billion  giant 

small  number  of  police  offi- 
cers are  trained  in  detecting 

such  crime. “Recently  on  the  Internet 
we  have  seen  information 
about  military  bases  in 
Northern  Ireland  and  how  to 

make  bombs.”  says  Mr  Bla- 
key. "The  Internet  presents 

the  views  of  the  zealot,  racist 

or  madman  in  just  as  well- 
packaged  a   way  as  those  of 
government  agencies  and 

churches.” 

Although  legislation,  such 
as  the  Computer  Misuse  Act 
and  the  Data  Protection  Act 

already  exists,  more  laws  are 
likely  to  be  necessary  as  use 
of  the  Internet  expands.  There 
have  already  been  a   number  j 
of  successful  prosecutions  of  | 
paedophiles  using  the  j 

Internet 

With  a   leadership 

soured  by  scandal 
and  defeat,  many 

African-Americans 

feel  a   white 
candidate  may  best 

help  their  interests 

John  Duncan 
Sports  Corespondent 

Matthew  simmons,  the 
football  hooligan  jailed 

for  seven  days  for  contempt  of 
court  after  attacking  the  pros- 

ecuting lawyer,  was  freed  yes- 
terday after  only  one  day  be- 
cause he  was  due  to  be 

released  on  Sunday  and  pris- 
ons do  not  discharge  at 

weekends. 
Simmons,  aged  21,  had  been 

in  court  at  Croydon,  south 
London,  on  Thursday  over 
the  incident  in  which  he  was 

kung-fu  kicked  by  Eric  Can- 
tona after  abusing  the  Man- 

chester United  forward  dur- 
ing a   match  at  Selhurst  Park. When  the  prosecutor,  Jeffrey 

McCann,  asked  for  Simmons 

Matthew  Simmons: 
serious  contempt 

to  be  banned  from  every  foot- 

ball ground  in  Britain,  Sim- mons attacked  him. 

Simmons,  who  was  fined 
£500  on  a   charge  of  threaten- 
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ing  behaviour,  was  also  sen- 
tenced to  seven  days  for  seri- 

ous contempt  of  court  He  was freed  from  Highdown  prison 
ih  Surrey. 

Under  the  1962  Criminal 

Justice  Act,  anyone  sentenced  i to  more  than  five  days  who  is 

due  to  be  released  on  a   week- 
end is  Instead  released  on  the 

Friday  before. The  Tory  MP  Lady  Olga 
Maitland  is  to  table  Commons 

questions  next  week  asking 
the  Home  Secretary,  Michael 

Howard,  how  the  procedures 
can  be  altered.  Chief  Superin- 

tendent Brian  Mackenzie, 

president  of  the  Police  Super- intendents Association,  said 
the  situation  demonstrated 

the  ludicrous  way  the  crimi- 
nal Justice  system  was developing. 
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We  can  still  win, 
defiant  PM  tells 
warring  party 

Rebecca  Smittiars 
Political  Correspondent 

Gains  and  losses 
Fmaf  bed  election  seat  changes 

A   DEFIANT  John  Major 

told  demoralised  Con- 

servative MPs  and  activ- 
ists yesterday  that  there  is 

still  time  to  win  the  general 

election  with  his  own  eco- 
nomic policies  and  Tony 

Blair's  mistakes  —   provided 
the  Government  can  hang  on 

to  power  until  next  May. 

The  Prime  Minister’s  opti- 
mism in  the  wake  of  a   humili- 
ating loss  of  573  seats  In 

Thursday's  local  government 
elections  prompted  Mr  Blair 
to  accuse  him  of  complacency 

while  Paddy  Ashdown  pro- 
nounced the  government  dead 

on  its  feet With  all  but  a   handful  of 

Tory  diehards  now  accepting 
that  the  results  were  not  quite 

bad  enough  to  trigger  the  pre- 
dicted leadership  crisis,  min- 

isters were  taking  some  com- 
fort from  Labour’s  three  point 

dip  to  43  per  cent  of  the  vote 

this  year.  The  Tories*  share rose  by  two  points  to  28  per 
cent,  but  it  was  still  their 
second  worst  performance  in 
local  election  history. 
"Labour  should  have  done 

better.  They've  peaked,"  min- isters claimed.  Delighted  by 
voters  who  had  crossed 

straight  from  the  Conserva- tive camp  to  Labour,  Mr  Blair 
proclaimed  the  result  showed 
that  “steadily  and  surely  we 

are  building  the  bond  of  trust 

with  the  people”.  It  was  “a huge  step  on  the  road  to  vic- 

tory at  the  next  election”. 
The  Liberal  Democrats  also 

had  a   good  night,  even  better 
on  their  ovtn  assessment 
since  —   unlike  Labour  — 
they  increased  their  share  of the  vote.  With  147  gains  they 

now  control  55  councils  — 

Conservatives 
conserv 

liSNtsfe  **«" 

Labour 1 
gained  484 1 

■i  pn 

-   UbDenw 

gained  148 

seven  more  than  a   week  ago 
—   and  have  more  councillors 

than  the  once-mighty  munici- 

pal Tories. 

Last  night  they  even 
claimed  a   Labour  defection  in 

Islington,  Mr  Blair's  home 

patch. 

Labour  took  464  seats  and 
control  of  10  more  councils 

plus  the  upper  hand  in  Roch- uale  and  Oldham,  a   key  Lib- 
Lab  battleground. 

Mr  Major  admitted  he  was 
disappointed  by  results  in 
which  his  party  lost  more 

than  half  the  seats  it  was  de- 
fending and  was  forced  to 

give  up  control  of  symbolic 
strongholds  such  as  Basildon 
and  Peterborough,  home  of 

party  chairman  Brian 
Mawhinney. 

Conservatives  were  also 

stung  by  a   wipe-out  on  30 councils,  leaving  a   total  of  50 
—   one  in  nine  —   without  any 

Tory  councillors.  Big  cities. 
Turn  to  page  3,  column  I 

Loader  comment,  page  14; 

Letters,  page  16 

Hugo  Young,  Outlook 
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Prague  Writers’ Festival  1 996 

The  Viola  Theatre, 

May  9-11 
This  year  the  Prague  Writers’ Festival,  directed  by  Michael 

March,  will  once  again  showcase 
a   selection  of  fine  authors  from 

around  the  world.  Under  the 

festival's  theme  of  -‘Ancient 
Evenings",  writers  including  R.S. 

Thomas  from  Wales.,  Sylva  Fischerova 

of  the  Czech  Republic,  and  Jim 
Barnes  from  the  USA  will  be 

presenting  their  work  at  the 
festival.  There  visitors  can  enjoy 

a   rare  opportunity  to  listen  to. 

and  meet,  these  renowned 

international  authors. 

For  more  details 

call:  44  {0}  171  7134133 

Sponsored  by 

Guardian 
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5,000 jobs 
go  in  shock 
city  merger 
Ian  King 

than  5.000 

re  to  be  axed 
>   of  the  best 
l   names  in 

the  Insurance  business  merge 
to  create  a   £6.3  billion  giant. 

Sun  Alliance  and  Royal  In- 
surance stunned  the  City  yes- 
terday when  they  revealed 

plans  to  join  together  to  cre- 

ate Britain's  biggest  insur- 
ance group,  in  a   bid  to  fend  off 

competition  from  telephone- 
based  newcomers  like  Direct 
Line. 

The  deal,  which  will  see 
some  4.000  jobs  cut  from  the 

Royal’s  head  offices  in  Lon- 
don and  Liverpool,  and  from 

Sun  Alliance's  regional  head 
offices,  with  another  1,000 

coming  from  foreign  opera- 
tions. was  criticised  by 

unions,  which  warned  that , 
thousands  more  jobs  were  at 
risk.  Alan  Piper,  assistant 

general  secretary  of  the  bank- 
ing and  finance  union  Bifu. 

said  that  thousands  of  staff  at 
both  companies  now  faced 
months  of  uncertainty. 

Roger  Lyons,  general  secre- 
tary of  the  MSF.  said:  “There 

has  been  no  prior  consulta- 
tion. The  22,000  employees 

first  heard  of  these  draconian 

job  losses  over  breakfast" Michael  Meacher.  shadow 
employment  secretary,  called 
for  inquiries  by  both  the 
Office  for  Fair  Trading  and 
the  European  Commission 
Into  the  proposed  merger. 
However,  news  of  the 

merger,  which  will  save 
around  £175  million  by  1998. 
was  welcomed  by  the  City, 

where  shares  in  both  compa- 
nies soared.  Royal  shares 

closed  up  67p  at  437p.  valuing 
the  group  at  £2.9  billion, 
while  Sun  Alliance  shares 

jumped  55p  to  414p.  valuing  it 
at  £3.4  billion.  Announcing 

details  of  the  merger,  Royal's 
chief  executive.  Richard  Gam- 

ble, wbo  becomes  group  chief 

executive  of  the  merged  busi- 
ness, stressed  that  most  of  the 

5,000  jobs  would  go  through 

natural  wastage.  "Most  of  the reduction  will  come  from 

early  retirement  and  a 

recruitment  freeze." 
Sun  Alliance’s  chief  execu- 

tive, Roger  Taylor,  who  will 
be  executive  deputy  chairman 
of  the  new  company,  said, that 
compulsory  redundancies 
would  be  kept  to  a   minimum. 
Particularly  threatened  are 

staff  working  in  areas  where 
the  Royal  and  Sun  Alliance 

duplicate  each  other’s  activi- 
ties. such  as  marketing,  IT. 

claims  processing,  distribu- 
tion and  fund  management 

News  of  the  deal  fuelled 

speculation  in  the  shares  of 
other  insurance  groups,  in- 

cluding Commercial  Union, 

General  Accident,  and  Guard- 
ian Royal  Exchange,  all  of 

which  are  now  expected  to  be 

involved  in  merger  or  take- 
over activity. 

The  industry  has  seen 
Fierce  competition  over  the 
last  few  years,  due  mainly  to 

telephone-based  newcomers 
which  offer  lower  premiums 
through  their  low  central 

costs  and  refusal  to  use  bro- 
kers. As  a   result,  several  of 

the  older  insurance  compa- 
nies —   the  Royal  included  — 

have  launched  phone-based 
services. 

Yesterday's  merger  brings 
together  two  of  the  oldest 
names  in  British  insurance. 

Sun  Alliance  traces  its  ori- 
gins back  to  1710,  while  the 

Royal  dates  back  to  1845. 

Honey  Guardian,  page  21; 

City  Notebook,  page  22 

Tara  Newley,  presenter  of  the  Evening  Drive  programme  on  Viva  Radio,  which  has  been  bought  by  Mohamed  A1  Fayed’s  Liberty  publishing  group  photograph:  sean  smith 

Al  Fayed  buys  London's  ailing  Viva  Radio  for  £3m 
Lisa  Buckingham 

on  moves  by  the 

Harrods'  owner  to 
form  a   media  group 

Mohamed  ai  Fayed. 
the  controversial 
owner  of  the  Harrods 

department  stores  group,  yes- 

terday agreed  to  pay  £3  mil- 
lion to  buy  the  ailing  radio 

station  Viva. 
The  deal  to  buy  the  London 

radio  group,  which  targets 
women  listeners.  Is  part  of  Mr 

Fayed’s  determination  to  cre- 
ate a   substantial  media company. 

It  is  understood  that  his 
Liberty  Publishing  group 

plans  a   far  greater  level  of 

speech  programming  and  will 
be  much  less  aggressively 

women  orientated. 
The  Radio  Authority  has 

given  the  company  permis- 
sion to  alter  the  programme 

format  although  it  still  insists 

that  Viva  should  aim  to  sat- 
sify  an  audience  of  women 

aged  between  24  and  44. 

Although  executives  of  Lib- 
erty declined  to  comment,  it 

is  thought  that  Lynn  Franks, 

the  chairwoman  of  Viva,  will 
not  be  retained  under  the  new 

regime  and  the  radio  station's w   omen-dominated  executive 
will  be  changed. 

There  are  no  plans  to  have 
all  women  presenters.  Instead 

Liberty  appears  to  be  intent 
on  trying  to  create  or  buy 

“radio  personalities"  along 

the  lines  of  the  talk  radio 
stars  in  America  and Australia. 

Liberty  has  already  bought 

Punch  magazine,  which  will 
be  relaunched  in  September. 

Mr  Fayed  also  launched 
thwarted  bids  for  the  Today 

newspaper  and  the  Observer. 

The  group  was  also  said  to 
have  plans  for  its  own  Sunday 

newspaper  which  have  now been  called  off! 

Viva,  which  has  only 

100,000  listeners,  has  been 

dogged  with  problems  since its  launch.  Most  importantly 

it  has  suffered  from  the  in- 
ability of  large  sections  of  the 

capital  to  receive  its  broad- 
cast signal.  John  Dux,  a   for- 
mer executive  of  Rupert  Mur- 

doch’s News  Corporation  who 

is  now  chief  executive  of  Lib- 

erty. admitted  that  trans- 
mission problems  would  have 

to  be  addressed. 
He  said  the  company  was 

ready  to  invest  heavily  in  pro- 
gramming amt  advertising  to 

support  a   relaunch.  Analysts 
estimate  that  the  high  profile 

launch  of  Viva  cost  about  £1.5 

million  and  Mr  Fayed  is  ex- 

pected to  have  to  invest  simi- lar sums. 

Despite  his  tenures  to  es- 
tablish a   corporate  gover- 

nance organisation  in  the 

City.  Mr  Fayed  says  he  is  de- termined to  break  into  the 
mainstream  of  British  media. 
It  is  understood  that  Liberty 

Publishing  is  looking  at  ex- 

pansion opportunities  in  1TV 
and  has  ambitions  elsewhere 

in  radio  and  regional  news- 

paper publishing. 

Mr  Dux  refused  to  say  bow 
much  the  Harrods  subsidiary 

had  to  spend  on  acquisitions. 
“Our  budget  will  be  deter- 

mined by  our  opportunities,'' he  stated. 
It  is  understood  that  Lib- 

erty will  take  advantage  of 
tax  losses  at  Viva  in  order  not 
to  feel  the  entire  burden  of  its 

£3  million  purchase  upfront 

Golden  Rose,  the  radio  com- 
pany which  sold  Viva,  said  it plans  to  invest  the  money  to 

support  its  other  stations,  no- 
tably Jam  FM.  in  London which  has  an  audience  of 

about  l   million. 
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European  weather  outlook 

rlas 

One  or  two  showers  are  possible  over  southern 

and  eastern  France  but  most  places  will  have  a 
line  and  bright  day  with  good  sunny  spells, 

although  It  will  noi  be  very  warm.  Max  temp  rang- 
ing troni  12C  on  the  north  coast  to  19G  on  the 

Mediterranean  coast Spate  udJFortogat:     

A   bright  day  with  a   mix  of  sunshine  and  scattered 
showers.  Mast  at  the  showers  are  expected  over 
Portugal  and  southern  and  wnstern  Spam. 
Temperatures  will  be  near  or  a   shade  below  the 
seasonal  normal.  Max  temp  17-23C. ***r-  _   

Mostly  dry  and  bright  with  broken  cloud,  occa- 
sional sunshine  and  light  winds,  but  one  or  two 

showers  may  well  break  out  this  afternoon,  espe- 
cially in  the  south  ana  over  tne  Apennines.  Max 

temp  19-23C 

flTMBK 

&2ten  News  Weather  *30  Willy  Fog. 

*65  Rotdnaon  Sucroe.  9.13  The 
Raccoons.  943  Marvel  Action  Hour  1*48 
Orange  Hill  11.16  Sweet  Valley  rtgtt 

11-35  The  O   Zone.  11.67  Weatire.  13JOO 

Grandstand.  6.15  News  Weather.  626 
Regional  News  And  Weather.  620  Slay 
Teemed!  665  Big  Break  726  The  New 

Adventures  Of  Swiemian.  8.10 
Canfeseiotte  660  The  National  Lottery 
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Weather.  IMS  RUb  Bird  On  A   Wire. 
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Unread  *65  Weather  MO  Cloee. 
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Rugby  SpecuL  760  What  The  Papers  Say 
*03  News  And  Sport  Wtudher.  620 
Storm  Damage  *60  FDR.  IOuOO  Have  I 
Got  New*  For  You  1030  Work) 

Championship  SnooVer  1220  Court  TV 
160  RUfe  PowaoqalSi  3J0O  Mtordo  And 
Music  3*45  Close 

BBC  Prime 

Radto  4 

A   cool  and  unsettled  day  with  plenty  of  cloud,  lim- 
ited amounts  ol  sunshine,  and  quite  widespread 

showers.  Some  ol  the  showers  could  be  heavy  and 

lengthy,  particularly  over  Denmark  and  southern 
Sweden,  and  cold  enough  tor  snow  in  the  far  north. 
Max  temp  ranging  Irom  4C  in  the  extreme  north  to 
13C  m   tha  south. 
Low  Countries,  Ganaaay,  Austria, 

A   cool  and  showery  day  over  Germany,  eastern 
Switzerland  and  Austria,  but  it  should  be  brighter 
elsewhere  with  (ewer  showers  and  more  in  the 

way  of  sunshine.  Max  temp  1D-15C 
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T/Mom  News  Briefing  7.10  Fuming 

Today  760  Prjyo  lor  Iho  Day  7JMI 
Weather  660  Today  066  Wmthor. 
IOuOO  News.  IOjOS  Spoil  on  4   1630 

Breakaway  11-00  Nows:  Loose  Ends 
1SJOO  Nam.  Week  m   WastoMnster  1230 
From  Our  Own  Correspondent.  IjOO  Lotte 
and  toe  Englishman.  125  Tho  News  Quiz. 
165  Woatinv.  200  News.  2.10  Any 
Quasrireta?  266  Snipping  Forecast  *00 

News.  Any  Answers?  *30  Saavday 
Playhouse  The  Brahmin  and  tie  Lady. 

*00  Nows:  Leviathan  660  Sdonco  Now 

600  America  Droemmfl.  640  A   Further 
View  tram  tho  Fbh  Queue.  660  Shaping 

Forecast.  665  Warner.  760  SU  O'clock Nows.  70S  Week  Ending,  760  Ad  Hi 
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Tho  Q41. 168  Stopping  Forecast.  260  As 

WDrld  Sorvlca 

BBC  World  Service 

Another  dry,  bright  and  very  warm  day  In  most 

places  with  harmless  high  clouds,  pale  blue  shies 

and  long  sunny  periods.  Highs  21-2SC  with  coding 
flea  breezes  on  the  islands 

BBC  Wreld  Stevtaj  can  be  received  n 
England  on  MW  649  kHz  (4fikn)  and  in 
Western  Europe  on  LW  TO  kHz  [1515m) 
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World  News  1166  World  Bushes*  Report 
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Britan  Today  260  w   Good  voice  360 

Newshour  460  World  News.  466 

Smrcworld  560  World  News  569 
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World  Hows  6-1 S   Sportoworld.  760  News 
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World  News  *15  Boons  Roundup.  *30 
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*00  One  Us  A   Clue  *60  Going  For 

Gold  B60  Tho  Sullnmns  Ofitolbus  1065 
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1260  Scientific  Testing  160  Women. 

ChUck  BO.  And  Work  260  Childcare  And 

DevatoproenL  460  Susnos  -   World 

Spanish.  500  Wak  The  To* 

Bueiness  Matter* 

BBC  World   

•   Eutefeul 06Outii  BBC  WorM  Nows  530  Iraki 

Business  Rupert  760  World  Nows.  730 
Thte  Week.  960  WorM  Headbnea.  mpp 
Correspondent  960  World  News.  960 
Timo  Out  Fim  DS  1*00  WorM  Nows 
1030  Time  Out  Cate  1160  World  News 
11.15  Heart  CX  Tho  Matter  1260  World 
Naas  1230  The  Bracts  TrusL  160  WarU 
Headlmee  160  Greet  Railway  Journeys 

260  World  Headlines.  263-firaaMas  WHi 
Float.  260  Wbrid  New*  330  Tme  Out 

Top  Gear.  460  WorM  Headknea  465 
Mortal  500  WorM  News  530Earti 

Report  *30  Time  Out  Modhur  Jatkey's  Far 
Eastern  Cookory.  800  World  New*,  mn On  The  Reared.  760  Wtorid  New*  730 
Window  On  Eotpo.  800  World  Heedtetcs 

8J»  The  Big  Trip  960 World  News.  230 
Tmw  Out  Nature.  1060  WbrU  Roport 
1260  World  Now*  12.10  The  Money 

Programme  160  Nowsroam  460  Wbrld 
Hoadteice  465  The  Money  Programme 
960  WorU  Nows  030  EMm  m   Vtaw 

914-94  6   MHC  190  MB  (ISlfl) 
760ani  News  Brlating  7.10  Sometoina 

Undoratoad.  730  Weather  060  Nows 
*10  Sunday  Papers  *10  On  Your  Farm. 

040  Sunday  930  The  Week's  Good Causa  935  mother  1060  News  1*10 

Sunday  Papers  1*10  Letter  tan America.  1030  Mrenatg  Sonnes  11.10 
Tlw  Anchors.  1*1 3   Medaintwave  1243  A 
View  from  Abroad.  1.13  Desert  {stand 
Dm  138  Weather  200  Tha  WcrM  Thte 

WreAsnd  235 SMpong  FOrecosL  -inn Gardena*'  Qubmchi  Tuna  330  The 
CtassK  Serial  Marriage-  430  Pteh  ot  toe 
Week  3.15  A   Deal  wifft  Disease  *00 

News  Mob  Happy.  *30  Poafry  Pteoael 

630  Shlpfwxi  ForacaaL  808  Weather 
760  Stir  O'Clock  News  7.18  Feedback. 

730  In  Busman  *00  CMdren's  BBC 
Radio  4-  Hacker  *30  Reading  Aioud- 
Growkig  lip.  960  (FM|  The  Natix al  Hfetory 
Programme.  960  ILWl  Open  unwenoy 

930  (FM)  Levtetoan.  1060  (FM)  Relatively 

SpetMn*  1030  iFMl  Casting  Out  Earth 
1*89  Weetnr.  1160  News  11.13  AB  in Bte  Mind.  1145  Breakaway.  12.15  fri 
Orenmee  1248  Seeds  e(  FaHh.  160 

Nea*  130  Tha  Late  Story-Theories  about 
Men.  140  Shipping  .Format  *00  As 
World  Sorvtca 

BBC  World  Service 
BBC  Wreld  Sarvieo  can  be  received  m 

Etaand  on  MW  bv  kHz  (463ml  and  in 
Wratam  Europe  on  LW  198  kHz  (I51&nl 

760aan  Nowaday  730  hi  Prabo  <ti  God 
*60  World  News  8.15  Devotopmreu  BS. 
*30  Jaot  For  The  Asking  960  World 
News.  9.15  Short  Story  930  From  Ore 
Own  CorroapondretL  930  Write  Oa  1060 
World  News.  1*10  Womb  of  Faith  1*13 
The  Greenfield  CoHection.  11 60  world 
News.  1165  World  BuMtetia  Revrew 

11.18  In  Praise  at  God.  1145  Sports 
Roundup.  13LO0  Nandak.  1230  BBC 

English.  1245  Shan  story  160 Newsttek.  130  About  Face.  260  News  m 
Deman  2.15  BrHato  Today  230 Aitvmtoo 

Goes.  360  Newshour.  460  News 

Sunatinry  461  Fine  Tufting.  430 

Maaeralngero.  445  Lttitir  From  Ammo. 560  World  News.  368  Sports  Roundup 

*15  BBC  BxdWt.  530  News  In  German. 
*60  Europe  Today.  530  Ptey  ot  The 
Wttiric  Generations.  860  Nawedoak.  830 

Gktoal  Cancans.  848  Fall  Raubs.-960 
Nemhour.  1*00  News  Summery.  1061 

Concert  Ha*  1048  Wnte  On.  1038 
Science  View  1160  World  News.  1163 

World  Buelnese  Brief.  11.13  Britain  Today. 

1160  Jazz  For  The  Asking.  1200 

Noatedeak  1230  Letter  From  America. 
1Z4S  Sports  ftourtoup.  160  Wreld  Naas. 
1.10  Words  retd  Music.  LIS  The  Learning 
World.  130  In  Praise  at  God.  200 
Newsdesk  230  Demtopmunl  96  248 
Britain  Today.  360  Newsdesk  330  Short 
Story.  243  On  The  Moire  460  Nowaday. 
430  About  Face  *00  WorU  Neon  *15 

Sports  Romdup  *30  Ereope  Today.  *00 
Nnnirnliiilf  *30  Europe  Today. 
Thte  Mosrta  Ctrewsl   

•   Astra 

760  Moonkrsk  *25  The  NewAdventreea 

01  LiUe  Toot  *15  Kings  Go  Forth.  1160 
Son  Of  Lassie.  160  Tfritin:  The  Eeiren 

Crystal  Balls  And  Prisoners  ot  The  Sun  u 
240 Stater  Act  2   Back  m   The  HebiL  430 
El  Feature.  560  Blgtoot  The  Uhtorgettabte Encounter.  760  Farrdy  Prayres.  960 

Stator  Act  1-  Bade  in  The  Hob*.  1160 
Reform  School  Gfri.  1233  BfinttioU:  Acts 

Ot  Obsession.  138  Summer  School.  *38 

The  Only  Way  OuL  *18  Son  0!  Lassie 

Sky  Htottet   

•   Astra 

760  The  Girt  Most  Likely  960  A   Herd 

Day's  NighL  1160  Another  Stakeout 
1230  Sherwood's  Travels.  223  Danny. 
460  The  Age  01  tnnoiaatce.  *10  Another 
StakaouL  *18  Camp  Nowhere  1060 
Murder  One  1160  Ruawe*  1930  The 
Mowa  Sheer  166  btdten  Sunnier  230 
The  Star  Chamber.  438  When  a   Stranger 

Cads  Bade. 

Sky  — oirfeat  Goid   
•   Asm 

160  Stotaad  The  Satire  360  Adam's  Rib 
360  Let's  Make  Love  760  National 
Velvet  960  The  Pick-up  Artisl  1160 
Conan  The  Borttartan.  1.10  To  Live  And 
Die  to  La.  *10  La  CoUecdonneuw.  440 

Ctose 

Sky  Sports           

•   Mm 

0-00  Ford  Scorpio  US  PGA  Go*  Tour 
Houston  Open  1060  Rugby  Union. 

PUUngion  Cup  Fnai.  1260  Watersporb 
World  160  Goal  On  Sunday  260  HoU 

Tho  Back  Paga  360  Ford  Escort  Super 

Sunday  *00  BaskettuS  Fmal  1030 
Super  League.  1130  FooteaH  Special 
Weekend  Goals  230  Basketball  Final 
860  Close. 

Eivoapoil 

•   AstraTCutataai 

830  Fremitia  1.  930  Lnre  Formula  1 1060  Fteur-Wheeta.  1030  FrxXtaJI  1260 
Formula  1   160  Formula  1.  130  Lure 
Formula  1.  460  Terras.  560  Tractor 
Pulling  760  Formula  T.  860  Ice  Hockey 
1060  Formula  1   1160  Go*  1200 
Tomb.  130  aoso 

Sky  One   

•   Astra 

761  Hour  01  Power  860  Undun  1230 

Ghoul-Lashed.  1230  Trap  Door  160  Thu 
Hit  Mia.  260  Star  Trek.  360  Tho  World  Al 

War.  460  Star  Trek  Voyager.  *00  World 
Wrestling  Fodoratien  Action  2om>  560 
Great  Eacapn.  530  Mighty  Mortfin 
Power  Rangers  760  Tho  Srapaona  730 

The  Simpsren  *00  Beverty  Hitts  9CE1Q. 
960  Star  Treto  Voyager.  1060 

Highlander  1160  Renegade  1260  Blue 
Thunder  160  GO  Minutes  260  Sunday 
Comics  360  kfil  Mm  Long  Play. 

UK  Cold  
 

•   Astra 

800  Give  Us  A   Cluo  *30  Going  For 

Gold  *85  The  Pnk  Panlher  965  Angels. 
1O0Q  When  The  Boat  Conies  to.  1160 
Blake's  Seven.  1*65  Dr  Who  OnvAua. 

260  Frtnr  Parry  Moon  The  Case  01  The 

SMenced  Soger.  330  Paul  Dentals'  Quick Trick  460  The  Bffl  Omnibus.  *20  To  The 

Uanor  Bom  760  The  Two  Romes.  860 

Uorecambe  And  Wise  960  PotdorlL 
1*05 1.  Cteudan  12.15  The  Bob 

Monkmuse  Show  165  A   Very  Paten Practice  243  Shopping  Al  Mght 
HBC  SuptuluMWtel   

•AetrntEuMeat 

760  Stnetly  Busfrms  730  Wtonres  860 
toepptiWn.  960  FIN  World  Nows.  *30 Combat  At  Ees  1*30  Rusela  Now.  1160 

Super  Shop  1260  The  MeLaughta  Group 
1260  Etxope  2000.  160  Totaxig  With 
FrosL  260  l«c  Super  Sport.  360  Artec 

Tewing  Cora  Zoldar.  860  ITN  World  Nome 
MO  Voyager.  730  The  Bast  01  Sdnu 
Scott  Show.  *30  TTN  World  Nows  960 Anderson  God  1160  The  Bom  Of  Tonight Show  wuh  Jay  Leno  1260  The  Best  01 

Late  Ptignt  WHh  Creun  O’Brien  160 
ToBtto'  Jan.  130  The  Beta  Qt  Tonight 
Show  Wim  Jay  Lana  230  The  Bost  Ot  The 

Sefcno  Scott  Shaw.  330  Talkin'  Jazt  460 Rivara  Uv*  560 The  Beu  01  Selina  Scon 

Shoe  *00  Europe  2000  *30  ITN  News 
Discovery •Asnfltttttaet 

360  Seawings  860  FDghOne  830 
Disaster  760  Nstual  Bom  Kilters.  860 

GiwsOtixner*  830  Arthur  C   Clarke  s 

MyatorioiB  World.  960 UUng  Th®  friumctt 
1*00  Cyber!  tie.  1030  Wired  For  Sax. 1130  GhOKhuntors.  1260  The 

Proteestonata  i60Ck»& 
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  NEWS  3 Calls  lor 
landmines 

ban  ignored 
Owen  Bennett  Jones 

in  Geneva 

TWO  years  of  interna- 

tional negotiations 

ended  yesterday  with 
failure  to  secure  a 

global  ban  on  the  use  of  land- 
mines. Despite  agreement  on 

new  restrictions,  the  United Nations  secretary  general, 

Boutros  Boutros-Ghali,
  

de- 
scribed the  outcome  as  deep!}' disappointing. 

An  inter-governmental  con- 
ference revising  the  1980  UN 

Conventional  Weapons 
Convention  outlawed  unde- 

tectable anti-personnel  min^s 

and  put  restrictions  on  the 
use  of  other  ‘‘smarter”  mines, 
but  a   total  ban  on  anti- 

personnel mines  —   sought  by more  than  30  governments, 

the  UN  and  the  Red  Cross  — will  have  to  wait. 
"The  next  review  confer- 

ence of  this  convention  will 

take  place  in  five  years' 
time,”  Dr  Boutros-Ghali  said. “Our  estimate  is  that  by  the 

year  2001,  an  additional  50,000 human  beings  will  liave  been 
lulled  and  a   further  80,000 

injured  by  landmines.” 
The  UN  leader's  strongly- worded  attack  was  backed  up 

by  non-governmental  organi- sations. which  described  the 

    I   final  text  agreed  at  the  confer- 

photographs  tom  jenkins  I   ence  as  an  outrage. 

Tim  Carstairs  of  Britain’s 

•   •'  .a 

Young  fans  clamour  around  seeking  the  autograph  of  star  batsman  Sachin  Tendnlkar  as  tile  tour  opened  at  Osterley 

India’s  cricketers  step  forth  from 
a   Portakabin  as  the  sport’s best  kept  secret  is  revealed 

John  Duncan 

Sports  Correspondent 

Physio  Dr  D.  Gogia  and  players  look  out  from  Indian 

Gymkhana’s  men’s  lavatory  on  a   chill  London  morning 

(T  has  been  one  of  crick- 

et’s best  kept  secrets. 
While  most  pundits  will 

tell  you  that  every  tonring 
team's  first  game  is  against 
Lavinia  Duchess  of  Nor- 

folk’s XI  in  the  heart  of  the Arundel  countryside,  with 
trees  and  castles  and  deck- 

chairs. in  fact  for  the  In- 
dian, Sri  Lankan  and  Paki- 
stani teams  who  come  here 

the  summer  usually  starts 
in  a- converted  Portakabin 
toilet  in  Osterley,  near 
Heathrow  airport. 
Yesterday  that  tradition 

continued  as  the  first  tour- 
ists of  the  summer,  India, 

stepped  out  into  a   bed  of 
tulips  at  the  basic  but  well- 
kept  home  of  Indian  Gym- 

khana, at  Thornbury  Road, 
past  marauding  groups  of 
pen  wielding  school- 

children, and  beneath  the 
roar  of  planes  from  foe 
nearby  airport 

It  could  never  have  been 
Bombay,  or  Sharjah,  foe 
last  place  foe  team  padded 
up  in  anger  —   the  chill 
wind  and  foe  8C  tempera- 

ture made  sure  of  that 
though  the  air  filled  just  be- 

fore lunch  with  the  allur- 
ing spiced  up  smell  of chana  bhatura  (£1.75),  an 

infinitely  more  enticing 

prospect  than  a   Lord’s cheese  sandwich  (£2.50). 

And  the  Bhaji  Army  were  1 
doing  there  best  to  get  some  i 
Indian  fervour  going.  ' 
There  may  only  be  two  of  i 
them  at  foe  moment  but  i 
their  rank  will  surely  swell  i 
once  foe  Test  series  starts,  j 
For  now,  it  falls  to  Mitesh  s 
Chandarana  and  Jilesh  1 
Pattni,  draped  in  the  Indian 

flag,  sitting  behind  a   rust-  i 
ing  beer  barrel  where  c 
rested  a   camcorder  and  an  t 

empty  bottle  of  Jack  Dan-  r 
iels.  “This  is  the  biggest  i 
flag  you’ll  see  this  summer  „ 
in  England."  boasted  Mi-  c 

tesh,  for  whom  a   Liverpool 
FC  bobble  hat  offered  added 

_   protection  from  the  cold. Indian  Gymkhana  —   an c-  Indian  word  meaning  a 
i.  place  for  sport  and  has 
11  nothing  to  do  with  ponies 
g   and  rosettes  —   are  a   tidy t   local  league  team,  formed 
-   in  1916  after  a   group  of  ma- 
•   harajahs  were  turfed  out  of 
i   Mill  Hill  Park  in  Acton  for 
-   not  paying  their  pitch 
-   rental. 

The  first  prime  minister 
f   of  Sri  Lanka,  Dudley  San- 
i   ayka.  played  for  them  and 
i   one  of  their  batsmen,  Ab- 

bas Ali  Baig,  was  sum- 
moned at  short  notice  to 

play  for  India  against  Eng- land at  Headingley  in  1964 
and  scored  a   century. 

The  club  have  been  wel- 
coming touring  sides,  since 

1932  and  though  they  have 
never  won,  it  was  a   close 

thing  foe  time  before  last 

with  the  IndiaiiB  “They only  got  240  and  we  nearly made  it.  It  was  a   good 

game,*’  said  Gymkhana’s 

Uday  Sisodfa.  “But  it  isn’t about  winning  for  us  it  is 
the  privilege  of  playing 

them.” 

Ram  Jaswar.  a   member  of 
Gymkhana’s  better  known hockey  club,  was  happy  to 
stand  in  the  cold  and  gaze. “It’s  a   chance  to  see  our 
heroes  close  up,  one  that 

you  just  don’t  get  at  the  big- 
ger matches,”  he  said.  In- deed, at  times  as  the  Indian 

team  trained  in  their  pris- 
tine white  tracksuits,  it 

was  like  a   day  out  at  foe  zoo 
as  small  children  walked  to within  feet  of  the  players 

and  Just  stared,  with  foe rest  of  foe  100  or  so  early 
spectators  hanging  around the  edges. 
“We  are  now  more  of  an 

institution  than  a   cricket 
club,"  said  the  cricket  cap- tain, Bhaskar  Pandya.  But 
not  one  that  is  secret  any more. 

/-  -V 

■   Working  Group  on  Land- mines —   which  includes 
.   agencies  such  as  Oxfam  and Save  the  Children  —   attacked 

it  as  a   mine-layer’s  charter. 
However,  Johan  Molander, 

who  chaired  the  negotiations, 
sajd  the  final  text  was  a   mod- est step  towards  a   total  ban. 

In  nine  years’  time  all  land- mines must  either  be  clearly marked  or  fitted  with  a   device 
making  them  self-destruct  or 
deactivate  within  120  days 

All  mines  will  also  have  to 
contain  eight  grams  of  iron  so 
that  they  are  detectable  with 
commonly  available  equip- 

ment’’. For  the  first  time,  the 

rules  governing  the  use  of 
mines  will  apply  in  internal  as 
well  as  international  conflicts. But  anti-mine  campaigners believe  these  are  tiny  gains, 

and  could  be  counter-produc- tive. They  say  that  by  legiti- 

mising the  use  of  self-destruct- ing weapons,  the  treaty  will 
encourage  production  of  a   new 
generation  of  hi-tech  mines. More  than  30  countries,  in- 

cluding Britain,  want  a   total 
ban.  But  most  reserve  the 
right  to  use  mines  until  such 
a   ban  is  agreed. 

As  many  as  20,000  people 

are  blown  up  by  landmine 
each  year  —   the  vast  majority 
civilians.  Children  are  partic- 

ularly at  risk.  UN  agencies  es- timate that  there  are  cur- 
rently 100  million  mines  laid 

in  68  countries. 

BA  jumbo  flies  to  the  rescue  of stricken  fishing  boat  off  Maine 

The  Bbsji  Army . . .   Jilesh  Pattni  and  Mitesh  Chandarana 

Ian  Katz 

THE  crew  of  a   British 

Airways  jumbo  jet  flying 
from  London  to  New  York 
emerged  as  the  unlikely 
heroes  of  a   marine-rescue 
drama  yesterday  after  help- 

ing to  save  the  lives  of  three 
fishermen  in  trouble  off  the 
Maine  coast. 
The  Boeing  747  was 

diverted  by  the  pilot  Captain 
David  Cobley,  after  he  had 
picked  up  a   distress  call  on his  radio.  He  reduced  altitude 
in  an  effort  to  locate  the 

stricken  boat  and  a   steward- 
ess spotted  a   plume  of  smoke 

rising  from  the  42ft  Isabel  J. 
about  100  miles  north-east  of Province  town. 

The  pilot  contacted  the United  States  authorities  and 
the  men,  Joseph  Given,  aged 32.  Michael  Peabody,  aged  37, 
and  Ernest  Warren,  aged  37. 

were  later  plucked  from  a   life- 
I   raft  by  a   coastguard  helicopter. The  men  were  said  to  be  in 

good  condition. A   BA  spokesman  in  New 
York  said  yesterday  the  jum- 

bo had  reached  its  destination 
only  slightly  delayed. 

Cricket  reports,  pages  It 

Defiant  Major  warns  warring  Tories  to  unite  behind  him 

»S\3 

continued  from  page  1 
including  Oxford.  Manchester 
and  Newcastle,  as  well  as  key 
southern  new  towns  such  as 
Slough  and  Harlow,  are 

“TOry-free  zones." 
Among  these  now,  signifi- 

cantly, is  Tamworth  —   the 
scene  last  month  of  the 

Tories’  disastrous  byelection 
defeat  when  Labour's  Brian 
Jenkins  won  the  seat  with  a 
14.000  majority. 

But.  pressed  repeatedly  on 
the  outlook  for  the  stricken 

party  after  17  years  in  power. 
Mr  Major  made  it  clear  he 
thought  its  fortunes  would 

improve  by  the  time  of  the 
next  election,  boosted  by  the 

improving  economy  and  evi- 
dence that  Conservative  poli- 

cies on  health,  crime,  and 

education  were  working. 
Mr  Major  was  asked  during 

a   BBC  interview  whether  he 
would  consider  resigning;  He 

said:  “I  am  here  and  I   am  go- 
ing to  stay  here  right  through 

the  general  election.  I   think 
we  ran  win  that  general  elec- 

tion. I   am  going  to  bend  all 

my  efforts  to  winning.” 
His  message  was  seen'  by some  at  Westminster  as  not 

just  an  appeal  to  the  public, 
but  also  as  a   warning  to 
rebels  within  the  party  to 

shut  up  and  unite  behind  him 
to  ensure  a   Tory  victory. 
With  surprising  candour. 

Mr  Major,  who  left  open  the 

question  of  a   summer 

reshuffle,  admitted  the  Gov- 

ernment was  unpopular  at 
the  moment,  but  said  he  was 
confident  voters  would 
reward  the  Tories  in  a   gen- 

eral election  for  the  economic 
achievements  now  filtering 
through. 

Mr  Major  said  the  Govern- 
ment would  launch  a   number 

of  new  policy  initiatives  — 
which  are  expected  to  Include 
a   crackdown  on  welfare 
cheats  next  week. 

Despite  his  insistence  that 
local  government  elections 
did  not  mirror  genera]  elec- 

tions, he  said  Labour’s  result was  not  enough  to  guarantee 
it  an  overall  majority  at  the 
next  election. 
Labour  now  controls  210 

councils  —   the  highest  num- 

ber In  its  histoiy  —   while  the 
Tories  are  at  an  all-time  low 
of  13.  The  Liberal  Democrats have  55. 

Mr  Blair  declared  that 
Labour  would  continue  to 

make  more  progress.  “We  are continuing  to  win  support 
from  new  people  in  new 
areas.”  he  said.  “There  are. 
quite  simply,  no  no-go  areas 
for  new  Labour.”  He  ex- 

pressed incredulity  at  "the Tories'  arrogance  in  the  face 

of  electoral  disaster”. Last  night  the  Liberal  Dem- ocrat leader,  Paddy  Ashdown, 
effectively  put  his  party  on 
general  election  footing,  argu- 

ing that  “the  Tories  have  lost all  moral  authority  to  gov- 

ern”. 

O 

“The  Guardian  has  changed  its  mind  more  because  times 

have  changed  —   and  sometimes  the  Guardian  has  helped 

to  change  them  —   than  through  instability  of  character,” 

wrote  historian  David  Ayerst. 

A   175-year  retrospective 

If  jwj'dBte  to  know  more  about  our  unique  whiskey,  write  to  us  for  a   free  booklet  at  the  Jack  Danid  Ksfitery,  Lyncfourg  Tennessee  USA 

AT  JACK  DANIEL  DISTILLERY,  men  make  whiskey 
ways  handed  down  from  one  generation  to  the  next. 

Here  in  the  hills  and  hollows  of  Tennessee,  the  |H 
tradition  of  sippin’  whiskey  was  bom.  And  here  mm it  continues  to  thrive,  as  older  men  pass  their 
knowledge  to  newer  hands  coming  along.  >g§|l 
That’s  been  the  system  for  seven  generations 
at  Jack  Daniel’s.  A   sip,  we  believe,  and  you’ll 

agree  it’s  still  running  smoothly.  IBIS 

JACK  DANIEL’S  TENNESSEE  WHISKEY 
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2,000  schools  could  be  targeted  by  inspectors 

‘Weak’ schools 
face  probation 
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Donald  MacLeod 

Education  Correopondont  I 

More  than  2,000 
schools 

 
in  England

 

could  be  branded
 

as  having 
 
serious 

weaknes
ses  

under  an  inspec- 

tion regime 
 
designe

d  
to  target 

poor  schools
,  

the  Office  for 
Standar

ds  
in  Educati

on  
an- 

nounced yest
erday. 

Inspections  will  be  less  fre- 
quent for  most  schools  — 

every  sis  years  instead  of  four 
—   in  a   move  which  Labour 
and  the  National  Union  of 
Teachers  said  was  an  admis- 

sion of  failure  by  ministers. 
At  present  schools  found  to 

be  failing  (about  2   per  cent  of 
those  inspected)  are  put  on 
probation  and  revisited  by 
HM  inspectors.  From  next 
year  schools  with  serious 
weaknesses  (an  estimated  8   to 

10  per  cent)  will  be  put  on  pro- bation and  monitored  each 

term  to  see  they  have 

improved. 
Chris  Woodhead.  HM  Chief 

Inspector,  said  it  made  sense 

to  concentrate  on  unsatisfac- 

tory schools.  “The  national 
system  of  inspection  has  got 

to  identify  any  school  at  risk 

or  failing.” 
A   school  is  judged  to  have 

serious  weaknesses  if  stan- dards are  unsatisfactory  in 

four  or  more  subjects,  teach- 
ing Is  unsatisfactory  in  more 

than  one  in  four  lessons,  pu- 
pils’ behaviour  causes  con- 
cern, management  is  Ineffec- 
tive, attendance  Is  below  90 

per  cent  or  there  are  more 
than  five  exclusions  (pri- 

mary) or  25  (secondary). 
Ofsted  reports  will  be 

scaled  down  to  concentrate  on 
English,  maths  and  science  in 

primary  schools,  and  the  core 
subjects  plus  four  selected 

subjects  in  secondaries.  Con- sultation on  the  new  arrange- 
ments runs  until  June  7. 

David  Blunkett,  shadow 

education  secretary,  said  the 

reason  for  the  changes  was 

that  Ofsted  had  missed  its  ta> 

gets  for  primary  and  special 

schools.  "Ofsted  must  now 

consider  what  local  back-up 

support  should  be  available  to
 

schools  after  an  inspection. 
Mr  Woodhead  yesterday 

dismissed  complaints  from 

three  London  boroughs  that 
he  had  rewritten  a   report  on 

reading  standards  to  pander 

to  political  prejudices.  The 
report,  to  be  published  next 

week,  will  show  that  eight  out 

of  10  seven-year-olds  In  Isling- 
ton, Tower  Hamlets  and 

Southwark,  London,  have 
reading  ages  below  their  ags^ , 

The  authorities  collaborated 
with  Ofsted,  believing  the 

report  was  to  identify  good 
practice  in  teaching  reading, 
and  were  satisfied  with  a   first 

draft  Mr  Woodhead  said  he 
redrafted  the  report  to  ensure 
it  was  understood. 

■   ,3V 

Teacher  training  college  fails  adequ
acy  test 

Donald  MacLeod 

Education  Correspondent 

THE  first  teacher  training college  to  fail  an  inspec- 
tion by  the  Office  for  Stan- 

dards in  Education  was 

named  yesterday  as  Charlotte 
Mason  College  in  Ambleside. 

Cumbria. 

The  college,  part  of  Lancas- 
ter University,  was  foiling  to 

train  adequately  its  1,660  stu- 
dents to  teach  English  and 

maths  or  to  assess  pupils  and 

record  their  progress,  inspec- ,   tors  found.  Their  report, 

which  could  lead  to  the 
Teacher  Training  Agency 
withdrawing  accreditation 

unless  improvements  are 

made,  has  precipitated 

merger  talks  with  St  Martin’s College,  Lancaster,  which 
was  judged  excellent  by Ofsted. 

At  Charlotte  Mason,  a   high 

proportion  of  students,  most of  whom  train  for  primary 

schools,  ware  not  competent 
.   in  teaching  reading  and  had 

many  weaknesses  when  as- 

sessing and  recording  pupils’ 
progress,  said  the  inspectors. In  maths  not  enough  atten- 

tion was  given  to  rectifying 

gaps  in  students'  knowledge, arid  ttma  given  to  arithmetic 

was  too  short  ' John  Halstead,  the  princi- 
pal of  Charlotte  Mason,  said 

major  changes  had  been  put 
in  since  the  inspection 

began  last  June. 
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The  tiger  whose  antics 

won  a   Bafta  award  and 
whose  eyes  confront 

motorists  at  2,000  Esso  fill- 
ing stations  in  Britain  faces an  uncertain  future  as  a 

dispute  involving  the  oil 

company  and  her  owner  be? comes  increasingly  bitter. 

Tessa,  the  cub  featured  In the  award-winning  Heart  of 

the  Engine  'commercial  in 
1992,  now  weighs  31  stone and  although  nearly  adult 

is  confined  in  a   20ft  x   20ft 

space  after  being  given  an 

emergency  home  at  the 

Chevington,  Suffolk,  head- 
quarters of  the  Tiger  Trust. Michael  Day,  founder  and 

director  of  the  trust, 

claimed  yesterday  that' 
their  attempt  to  launch  a 
-£100,000-~appeal  -to  secure 
Tessa's  future  on  a   four- acre  site  had  been  greatly 

hindered,  by  Esso’s  insis- tence that  any  fund-raising 

campaign  should  not  in- 
volve the  company  logo  or 

play  upon  her  past  relation- 
ship with  the  company. 

Mr  Chandler,  who  res- '   cued  Tessa  from  death 

when  her  mother  rejected 

her,  has  accused  Esso  of 

trying  to  separate  him  from the  animal  because  he  does 
not  fit  the  Image  Esso 
would  like  to  portray. 

He  said  yesterday:  “I  be- lieve some  of  the  executives 

regard  me  as  low-life  and have  treated  me  like  that. 

They  don’t  like  the  tattoos or  that  I   am  not  prepared  to 
allow  her  to  be  dumped  In  a 
zoo  or  a   wildlife  park 
where  we  cannot  be 
together  all  the  time. “I  have  bottle-fed  her 

since  she  was  three  days 
old  and  this  is  a   mother  and 
cub  relationship,  not  a 

human  with  an  animal.  We 
love  each  other  and  that 
can  easily  be  seen  by  any- 

one who  watches  us.” 
The  feline  furore  began 

last  year  when  Mr  Chan- 
dler left  the  Dartmoor  wild- 
life park  where  Tessa  was 

Alan  Watkins  on  a 
feline fiirorO 

borxu  He: claimed  Esso1  told 

him  to  remove  her  after  a   '• vet  on  holiday  in  Devon 
wrote  to  Esso  complaining 

about  some  of  the  condi- 

tions at  the  centre.  - 
Esso  denies  Mr  Chan- dler’s version  and  says  the 

decision  to. leave  was  his.  It glen  found  the  vet's  com- 

plain tslargely  unjustified.  - The  crisis  came  to  a   head 
with  a   critical  Here  and. 
Now  BBC  TV  programme 
last  month.  As  a   result  the 

company  announced  it would  offer  .£25,000 

towards  a   permanent  enclo- 
sure for  Tessa  —   but  no  de- cision has  been  reached  on 

its  location.  Mr  Day  said  at- 
tempts to  find  a   solution had  been  obstructed  by 

i   Esso,  which  said  at  a'  meet- ing  last  week  that,  restric- tions would  be  placed  on 

the  type  of  publicity  mate- rial used  by  the  .trust  with 
the  right  to  veto  anything 

the  company  did  not  like. 
Although  Esso  said  yes- 

terday ,it  was  willing1  to work  with  the  trusi  to  find 
a   solution,  Mr  Day  has threatened  the  .company 

with  legal  -action  after  it issued  a   letter  claiming  the 

trust  was  guilty  of  inaccu- racies and  distortion  as  it 

sought  financial  help. in  let- ters to  13  :   other. .   oil 

companies. 

Denice  Fennell,  Esso’s 
government  and  commu- nity affairs  ■   manager,  said 

the  company  was  commit- ted to  providing  money 
towards  the  new  enclosure. 
Adding  that  Tessa  is  only 

one  of  20  tigers  Esso  has 
used  in  the  past  few  years, 
she  said:  “One  of  the  prob- 

lems is  that  Mr  Chandler 
insists  on  staying  with  her. 
Obviously  this  may  not  be 

acceptable  in  all  cases.” But  Mr  Chandler  —   who now  lives  In  a   caravan  six 

feet  from  Tessa  —   said:  “To 
dump  her  in  a   zoo  would 
probably  be  the  death  of 

her   and  me  too.” 
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Image  of  young  Afro-Caribbeans  ‘is  now  history’ 

Whites  use  drugs 
more  than  blacks 

David  Brbidto,  Social Servtcea  Correspondent 

DRUG  use  is  "substan- 

tially higher”  among 

young  whites  than among  blacks  of  the 
same  age,  a   governme

nt 
report  said,  yesterday. 

An  upsurge  in  drug-taking 
among  whites  in  their  late teens  and  20s  means  the 

Image  of  Afro-Caribbeans 
having  the  highest  drug  use  is 
"passing  into  history”,  the 
Home  Office  report  said. 

Although  only  22  per  cent  of whites  aged  30-59  say  they 
have  taken  drugs,  compared 

to  25  per  cent  of  Afro-Caribbe- ans of  the  same  age,  the  figure 

rises  to  43  per  cent  of  whites aged  16-29.  compared  to  34  per 
cent  of  Afro-Caribbeans. 

The  report  is  one  of  two  offi- 
cial studies  published  yester- 

day. Both  show  that  some 
four  in  10  young  people  have taken  at  least  one  drug 

The  study  differentiating 

drug  use  by  race  is  based  on the  1994  British  Crime  Survey 
and  covers  almost  10,000 

people  aged  16-59.  It  suggests 
that  only  with  the  hardest 

drugs  —   heroin  and  crack  — 
do  young  whites  still  have lower  rates  of  use  than  their 
black  and  Asian  counterparts. 

'While  34  per  cent  of  whites 

aged  16-29  had  smoked  canna- 
bis. only  27  per  cent  of  Afn> 

I   Caribbean;;  of  the  same  age 

had  done  so;  similarly,  14  per 

cent  of  young  whites  in  that 

age  group  bad  taken  amphet- amines, compared  to  8   per 

cent  of  Afro-Caribbeans. Heroin  and  crack  use  was 
found  to  be  particularly  high 

in  the  Pakistani  and  Bangla- 
deshi communities,  with  4 

per  cent  of  those  aged  16-29 
having  taken  heroin,  and  3 

per  cent  crack. Overall,  the  authors  say, 

drug  use  is  higher  in  inner 
cities;  in  areas  with  youthful 
populations;  among  poorer, 
unemployed  and  single 

people,  and  among  those  who 
visit  pubs  or  clubs  or  spend  a 
lot  of  time  away  from  home. 

In  the  16-19  age  group,  46 

Drug  use  by  age 

|   |   Ever  offered  Ever  taken 

per  cent  were  found  to  have 
used  drugs;  20  per  cent  In  the 
previous  month. The  second  study,  for  the 
Health  Education  Authority 
among  almost  5.000  people 
aged  11-35,  found  45  per  cent had  taken  a   drug  at  least 
once,  and  15  per  cent  had  in 
the  previous  three  months. 

As  in  the  other  survey,  can- nabis was  the  most  commonly 

used  drug.  Thirty-seven  per 
cent  said  they  had  smoked  it  at 
least  race  and  70  per  cent  had 
been  offered  It  or  other  drugs. 

Although  only  7   per  cent  of 
the  total  sample  said  they  had 
used  ecstacy,  that  rose  to  15 

per  cent  among  those  aged  20- 22  —   erf  whom  54  per  cent  had 

been  offered  it 
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Source:  Hoaith  Education  Authority 

Rallying  call:  Mother  Angelica,  William  Oddie  (top  left),  and  Cardinal  Basil  Hume 

Madeleine  Bunting 

Religious  Affaire  Editor 

AN  APPEARANCE  by 
America’s  top  Catho- 

lic television  evange- 
list at  a   rally  in  London 

today  is  being  seen  as  likely 
to  give  an  important  lift  to 
Catholic  fundamentalists 

and  anti-abortion  groups. 
Mother  Angelica,  a   73- 

year-old  nun  who  is 
founder  and  head  of  the 

biggest  religions  cable  net- 
work in  the  United  States, 

is  planning  to  launch  the 
first  Roman  Catholic  cable 
channel  in  Europe.  Her 
Eternal  Word  Television 
Network  has  43  million 
viewers  in  21  countries, 
and  an  annual  donated  In- 

come of  £8  million. 
Her  visit  and  her  plans ; 

for  expansion  are  viewed 
with  alarm  by  the  Catholic 
hierarchy  in  Britain.  In  her 
twice-weekly  shows. 

Mother  Angelica  Live!,  she  1 
inveighs  against  the  liberal ; 
establishment  and  femi- 1 
nists  whom  she  alleges  are 
destroying  the  Catholic 
church,  and  has  repeatedly 
come  into  conflict  with  the 
US  National  Conference  of 
Bishops. 
Two  thousand  Catholics 

are  expected  to  attend 

today's  rally  at  Central 
Hall,  Westminister,  includ- 

ing pro-life  groups  active  in' demonstrations  at  abortion 

clinics,  and  several  tradi- 
tionalist groups  such  as  Pro 

Eoclesia  et  Pontiflce  and 
the  Latin  Mass  Society 
which  advocate  strict  obe- 

dience to  the  Papacy  and 

monitor  teaching  on  con- 

I   traception  and  Aids.  It  is  a 
measure  of  the  power  of  i 
this  wing  of  the  church, 
and  the  favour  they  find  in  | 

Rome,  that  Cardinal  Basil 
Hume  is  to  address  the 

rally.  The  columnist,  Wi- 
liam Oddie,  credited  with 

leading  the  opposition  to 
Lord  Mackay's  divorce  bOl, 
is  to  chair  the  meeting. 
Mother  Angelica  is  the 

star  attraction  because  of 
her  meteoric  rise  from 
being  a   nun  in  Our  Lady  of 

Angels,  Birmingham,  Ala- 
bama, to  media  celebrity. 

Her  half-hour  chat  show  at- 
tracts an  average  of  24.000 

callers. 
"How  long  must  we  put 

up  with  this,  endure  and 
suffer  as  we  see  our  lovely 
church  little  by  little  taken 
from  us?”  she  asks  on  one 
of  her  live  shows. 

"We  have  been  commis- 

sioned by  the  Lord  to  stand 
tall  and  defend  the  truth. 
How  many  Catholic  schools 
don’t  teach  the  true 

catechism?” 

In  the  15  years  since  she 
launched  her  network,  she 
has  outmanoeuvred  the 

official  Catholic  cable  chan- 1 
nel  sponsored  by  the  Amer- 1 
ican  bishops.  Eternal  Word  I 

broadcasts  a   round-the- clock  diet  of  church  visits, 
lives  of  the  saints,  and 
masses.  A   news  operation 
Is  to  start  in  the  autumn. 
“EWTN  has  succeeded  be- 

cause ft  has  always  relied 

on  God's  providence.  The 
vision  was  given  to  Mother, 
and  the  souls  of  her  viewers 
are  being  nourished.  She 
hag  popular  appeal  because 
of  her  faith  and  she  is  very 

humorous,”  said  a   spokes- 

woman for  die  network, 

Marynell  Ford. 
The  fact  that  the  network 

manages  without  advertis- 
ing or  subscription  income 

will  be  watched  by  other 
Christian  broadcasters 
such  as  Ark2,  due  to  launch 
in  the  autumn,  and  the 

evangelical  Christian 
Channel,  already  on  air 
three  hours  a   day. 
Both  have  had  difficulty 

raising  fimds,  a   problem 
which  Mother  Angelica  has 
sidestepped  in  the  United 
States  where  cable  compa- 

nies carry  her  channel  free 
because  It  brings  in viewers. 

With  its  running  costs 

covered  by  American  dona- 
tions, the  network  could 

pioneer  the  first  24-hour Christian  cable  company  in 
Europe. 

New  fear  over  BSE  transmission  to  calves 

Owen  Bowcott 

and  Stephen  Bates 

THE  Government’s  attempt 
to  control  the  BSE  crisis 

suffered  a   fresh  setback  yes- 
terday in  the  face  of  mounting 

fears  that  the  disease  could  be 

passed  from  cows  to  calves. 
With  the  Ministry  of  Agri- 

culture Fisheries  and  Food 

facing  a   barrage  of  criticism 
from  farmers  over  its  slaugh- 

ter programme,  British  meat 
dealers  launched  a   legal  chal- 

lenge to  the  European  Union 
ban  on  beef  product  exports. 
The  latest  dispute  over 

what  is  known  as  maternal 
transmission  was  provoked 

hy  publication  of  Scottish Office  advice  to  farmers 

which  said  that  if  infection  I 

was  being  passed  from  animal 
to  animal,  it  was  “not  at  any  , 

significant  level”.  i 
The  Liberal  Democrat 

spokesman  on  rural  affairs  , 
Paul  Tyler  said  the  admission 
that  BSE  could  be  passed  on 

questioned  the  validity  of  gov- ; 
eminent  proposals  to  remove 
cattle  more  than  30  months 
old  from  the  food  chain. 

But  as  the  cull  began  yester- 

day, with  100  cows  slaugh-  > tered  at  a   Scottish  abba  to ir 

believed  to  be  the  first  vic- 
tims, the  ministry  insisted  it 

had  not  altered  its  view  that 

there  was  no  conclusive  evi- dence of  the  disease  being 
transmitted  from  cow  to  calf. 

The  study  Into  maternal 
transmission,  to  be  published 

next  year,  has  not  been 
brought  forward,  a   spokes- 

man said. 

The  European  Union’s worldwide  export  ban  on  Brit- ish beef  was  challenged  in  the 
High  Court  yesterday  by  the 

National  Farmers'  Union  and 
the  International  Meat  Trad- 

ers' Association. 

Mr  Justice  Turner  certified 
“a  question  of  law”,  forcing 

the  European  Court  of  Justice 
to  rule  whether  the  ban  im- 

posed by  the  European  Com- 
mission was  "disproportion- 

ate'* and  a   misuse  of  power. 

In  Brussels,  veterinary  ex- 
perts announced  yesterday 

that  they  would  not  consider 
any  relaxation  of  the  ban  on 

beef  by-products  such  as  tal- 
low, gelatin  and  semen. 
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send  a   straightforward, 

clear  information  pack. 

Looking  out  for  a 

painless  way  to  save? 
THE  company's  first  product  -   an  index  tracking 

Personal  Equity  Plan  (or  PEP  for  short)  -   was 

created  as  a   result  of  Richard  Branson’s 
frustration  with  the  financial  services  industry  “1  read 
the  personal  finance  pages  for  20  years  but  Could  never 
find  consistently  good  performance  or  fathom  out  all 

the  meaningless  jargon,”  explains  Branson. 

“But  saving  is  boring!” 

Jargon  free  zone 
PEPS  should  be  an  integral  part  of  most 

people's  financial  plans.  But  Virgin  felt 
that  their  potential  had  never  been 

£   realised  -   mainly  because  of  their 
^   nanlrnfHncr  mWp  neflpnrr'hprf  nonrlv  1   fWl o   J   realised  -   mainly  because  of  their 

^   m   ̂   packaging.  MWe  researched  nearly  1.000 
<**  95  4   PEPs  and  then  designed  one  to  beat 

them.”  adds  Branson.  “We  found  that  the  majority  of 
people  were  simply  put  off  by  the  way  PEPs  were 

shrouded  in  meaningless  financial  jargon.1' 
Within  a   year  of  launch.  Virgin's  no-nonsense financial  revolution  had  attracted  over  50,000  savers 

looking  for  a   well-balanced,  conservative  approach  to 
stock  market  investment  rather  than  chancing  the 
thrills  and  spills  of  a   speculative  investment  strategy 

On  the  right  track 

%i*  ©/  Virgin’s  strategy  is  completely  straight- 
A   v   forward.  It  doesn't  rely  on  costly  fallible 

£   J   fund  managers  attempting  to  guess 
0   4,  which  shares  will  perform  best  The t**  Virgin  Direct  PEP  tracks  the  FT-SE f   ®59  Actuaries  All-Share  Index,  which 

covers  more  than  900  of  the  largest  companies  quoted 
on  the  London  Stock  Exchange. 

T*  »5 

Simplicity 

Richard  Branson  and  -Track
er’  scan  the  horizon  for  has

sle-free  savings 

Virgin  Direct  has  created  a   PEP  for  peopl
e  who  utterly  loathe  saving 

money  They  realised  that  tax  effici
ent  regular  saving  is  often  too 

complicated  or  just  too  plain  dull  to  c
onsider.  So  they  simplified  it. 

And  with  payments  from  £50  to  £500 
 a   month,  no  pushy  salesmen 

and  no  financial  gobbiedygook
,  what  could  be  easier? 

Tony  Wood  of  Virgin  Direct  picks  up 

^   >   the  story;  “We’ve  made  it  incredibly 

£   JJ  simple  for  individual  investors  to 0   participate  in  the  returns  of  the  stock market  while  spreading  the  risk.  The 

9   easy  option  is  to  leave  spare  cash  in  a 
current  account  earning  a   pitifully  low  rate  of 

interest  Most  of  us  just  can’t  be  bothered  to  go 
through  the  hassle  of  looking  for  a   better  home  for 

our  savings,  even  though  we  know  that  it’s  the 
sensible  thing  to  da  With  history  showing  that  shares 
tend  to  provide  better  returns  than  other  types  of 
investment  over  five  years  or  more,  our  Growth  PEP 

gives  everyone  the  chance  to  reap  the  rewards!” 

O/.  When  Virgin  Direct  asked  people  who 

m   ̂    usually  had  spare  cash  in  their  current 

j   /[  ̂    account  at  the  end  of  each  month  why p   bIi  £   they  weren’t  making  more  of  their 
^   ®   money,  the  answer  was  no  surprise: 

s   ®5  9   “Saving  is  boring!” 

That’s  why  Virgin  Direct  has  put  so  much  effort  into 
making  the  normally  tedious  and  complicated  process 

as  easy  and  painless  as  possible. 
“Basically  we’ve  designed  our  regular  savings  PEP 

for  people  who  know  they  really  should  be  saving,  but 
have  never  quite  got  around  to  doing  anything  about 
it!”  says  Tony  Wood. 

What’s  a   PEP? 

■   Personal  Equity  Plans  were  designed  as  a 

Government  savings  incentive. 

■   They  are  based  on  investment  in  the 
stock  market. 

■   Any  profit  from  a   PEP  is  entirely  free  of  tax. 
■   Yon  can  save  up  to  £6,000  in  a   general  PEP 

each  tax  year. 

■   You  should  be  prepared  to  put  your  money 

away  for  at  least  five  years... 

■   ...But  your  money  can  be  withdrawn  easily  if 

you  need  to. ■   By  investing  on  a   regular  monthly  basis, 
savers  can  iron  out  the  peaks  and  troughs  of 
the  stock  market  and  reduce  risk. 

‘At  Virgin  Direct,  we’ve  always  had  one 

single-minded  aim:  to  offer  straightforward, 

good  quality  products  at  the  lowest  possible 

price.  We  will  not  compromise  on  performance 

or  customer  service  -   and  we  refuse  to  have 

anything  to  do  with  salesmen  and  their 
outrageous  commissions.’  ^ 
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New  prime  minister  pledges  to  purge  corruption 

Aznar  prescribes 
austerity  for  Spain 

the  Guardian  Safarday  May  4 1996 

AdeJa  Qooch  in  Madrid 

SPAIN’S  new  conserva- 
tive prime  minister. 

Jos&  Maria  Aznar. 

yesterday 
 
outlined  a 

tough  programm
e  of  financial 

austerity,
  
less  bureaucra

cy 

and  greater  backing 
 for  busi- 

ness —   aimed  at  meeting 

European 
 
monetary 

 
union 

targets. 

Mr  Aznar,  leader  of  the  cen- 
tre-right Popular  Party  <PP), 

insisted  that  some  key  insti- 
tutions. including  the  legal 

system,  state  television  and 
civil  service,  needed  to  be 

changed  to  fight  corruption 
and  safeguard  democracy. 

Mr  Aznar  is  to  be  voted  into 
office  today,  with  Catalan. 
Bosque  and  Canary  Island 

MPs  providing  the  majority 
be  failed  to  achieve  In  the 

general  election  on  March  3. 
In  a   parliamentary  debate, 

Mr  Aznar  said  bis  priorities 
would  be  to  slash  spending 
and  encourage  growth  as  first 
steps  towards  reducing  unem 
ployment  —   the  highest  in  the 
European  Union  —   and  to 
curb  gthe  budget  deficit 

He  insisted  he  would  pro- 
tect the  welfare  system  guar- 

anteeing health  care  and  pen- 
sions. But  his  references  to 

privatisation,  tax  reforms, 
and  changes  to  labour  laws. 
making  it  easier  to  dismiss 
workers,  will  not  please  the 

unions.  They  have  warned 
they  will  fight  attempts  to  cut 
welfare  benefits. 

Trying  to  steer  a   middle 
course,  he  -implied  that  tax 
cuts  would  probably  have  to 
wait  while  offering  an  olive 
branch  to  the  unions  in  the 

form  of  immediate  consulta- tions. But  he  stressed  that 

Spain  met  none  of  the  Maas- 
tricht targets,  and  that  he  was 

committed  to  reducing  the 
budget  deficit  from  5-9  per 
cent  to  3   per  cent  by  1997. 

Most  economists  believe  it 
will  be  virtually  impossible  to 
do  this  merely  by  fighting 
fraud  and  reducing  adminis- 

tration costs.  Even  if  the 
annual  growth  targets  of  3   per 
cent  are  met,  Mr  Aznar  will 
almost  certainly  have  to  trim 
welfare  costs  and.  Is  said  to  be 
considering  introducing 
charges  for  health  care. 

Corruption,  which  brought 
the  defeat  of  his  Socialist  pre- 

decessor, Felipe  Gonzalez, 
also  figured.  Mr  Aznar  mW 
his  administration  would  ac- 

count “fin*  every  peseta”. 
Setting  the  tone  for  the  first 

political  handover  since  the 
Socialists  came  to  power  In 
1982,  his  speech  was  typical  of 
the  former  tax  inspector  who 

describes  himself  as  “ordi- 
nary, decent  and  responsible”. Mr  Aznar,  who  fell  19  seats 

short  of  a   majority  in  the  elec- 
tion, also  laid  out  the  devolu- 
tion concessions  to  regional 

nationalists  who  will  give 
him  a   comfortable  cushion  of 
six  seats — at  least  for  now. .. 
They  include  more  direct 

responsibility  for  collecting 
and  spending  taxes,  greater 
powers  over  regional  police, 
transport  and  education,  and 
a   commitment  to  abolishing 

military  service. Mr  Gonz&lez  said  he  was 

willing  to  give  the  net 
eminent  a   chance,  bat 
that  the  devolution  measures 
would  be  complex  and  costly. 

He  pressed  Mr  Aznar  for  de- 
tails of  his  deals '   with  the 

regional  parties. 
Rosa  Aguilar,  parliamen- 

tary leader  of  the  United  Left, 
said:  “The  subtext  is  frighten- 

ing for  the  left.” 
However,  the  course  out- lined by  Mr  Aznar  is  not  a 

radical  departure  from  -the Socialists,  who  moved 

steadily  towards  market-ori- ented policies  while  paying 
lip  service  to  leftwing  ideals. 

But  there  are  key  differ- 
ences of  degree.  Mr  Aznar. 

who  has  often  accused  Mr 

GonzSlez  of  “Euro-euphoria" said  he  would  put  domestic 
interests  first,  citing  fishing 

and  agriculture: 
He  had  a   stem  warning  for 

Britain.  His  administration 

would  be  tough  on  “drug  traf- 
ficking and  money  launder- 

ing in  Gibraltar",  he  said,  and 
would  press  Spanish  claims to  the  Rock  with,  vigour. 

Greek  lawyer  defends 
honour  of  Serb  general 
Helena  Smith  in  Athens  on  the  man  who 

relishes  his  role  as  ‘image  booster1  to  one 

of  Europe's  most  notorious  military  chiefs 
LEXANDER  Lykoure- 

,   zos  cannot  wait  to  meet 
itko  Mladic  again.  He 

enjoys  hobnobbing  with  the 
Bosnian  Serb  military  com- 

mander in  one  of  the  war- 
lord’s hideouts  near  Pale. 

In  his  swanky  Athens  law 
firm,  the  accusations  of  geno- 

cide and  ethnic  cleansing 
associated  with  General  Mla- 

dic’s name  seem  a   long  way away. 

"Of  course”,  says  Mr  Ly- 
kourezos.  helping  himself  to 

another  pistachio  nut  “when 
we  do  meet  each  other,  we 
never  talk  about  the  war 
crimes  tribunal  or  the  indict- 

ment. The  general  is  not  in- 

terested in  the  charges,  he’s never  even  read  them.  Instead 
we  talk  about  everything 

else." 

With  his  long  silver  hair, 
wild  whiskers  and  gold  spec- 

tacles. Mr  Lykourezos  has  the 
air  of  a   studious  mad  monk 
rather  than  a   respected  crimi- 

nal lawyer.  But  It  is  precisely 

as  the  latter  that  Greece's  cel- 
ebrated barrister  frequently 

confers  with  one  of  Europe’s most  wanted  men. 
In  the  six  months  since  he 

was  asked  by  the  commander 
to  “boost  his  image  and  repre- 

sent him  everywhere”,  he  has 
taken  the  job  more  than  seri- 

ously. proffering  his  advice 
for  free.  "I  have  visited  him 
more  than  10  times,”  he  says. 
‘•Representing  him  would  be 

a   great  challenge." Not  that  Mr  Lykourezos  be- 
lieves he  will  have  to  defend 

his  notorious  client  soon.  “As 
long  as  Mr  Mladic  is  the  head 
of  the  Bosnian  Serb  army,  no- 

body will  dare  arrest  him.  If 
they  do  there  will  be  horrible 
bloodshed  and  everybody 
knows  that  would  be  disas- 

trous for  the  peace  process." 
The  Greek  lawyer  is  in  no 

doubt  that  Gen  Mladic  will  de- 

fend himself  “with  arms”  if 
Nato  forces  try  to  catch  him. 
As  a   self-proclaimed  sup- 

porter of  Bosnia's  Serbs,  Mr 
Lykourezos  has  ensured  that 
his  office  is  a   shrine  to  the 
cause.  In  between  the  icons 
and  caricatures  that  grace  its 

walls,  a   signed  portrait  of  Ra- 
dovan Karadzic  and  a   photo- 
graph of  him  in  a   warm  em- brace with  Gen  Mladic  have 

pride  of  place. 
“The  general  is  a   kind  man 

‘Mladic  is  not 

interested  in 
the  charges, 
he's  never 

even  read  them* 

with  a   lot  of  humour,  which  is 
rare  for  someone  in  the  mili- 

tary.” he  says.  “He  has  been totally  mistreated  by  the 

Western  media.  He's  not  what 
he’s  made  out  to  be,  font’s  for 
sure.  He's  loved  by  Serbs, 
both  in  and  outside  Bosnia, 
and  they  would  never  like  to 

see  him  arrested.” If,  however,  Gen  Mladic 
was  brought  before  The 
Hague  international  tribunal 

on  war  crimes 
would  Mr  Lyk 

him? If  that  moment  ever  came, 
which  he  doubts,  he  would 

contest  foe  validity  of  foe  tri- 
bunal which,  in  common  with 

foe  Bosnian  Serb  commander, 
he  has  never  recognised. 
“The  UN  Security  Council 

had  no  competence  and  cer- 
tainly no  legal  authority  to 

form  an  international  court.” 
he  says.  “International  law 
rests  exclusively  with  trea- 

ties. One  must  ask  oneself 
why  the  decision  was  made  to 
look  into  what  happened  in 

former  Yugoslavia  and  not  at 
what  happened  in  Vietnam. 
Afghanistan  or  Chechenia. 
That  will  be  my  basic 

argument” 

Since  his  return  from  exile 
in  London  after  the  collapse 

of  foe  Colonels’  regime  in 
Greece  in  1974,  Mr  Lykoure- 

zos has  relished  ripfonriing  Hi. 
ents  against  overwhelming 

odds.  His  decision  to  repre- 
sent George  Koskotas,  the 

rags-to-riches  banking  tycoon 
whose  financial  improprieties 
brought  down  the  Socialist 
government  in  1989.  has 

forced  him  to  hire  round-foe- 
clock  bodyguards  and  ar- 

mour-plated cars. 
But  for  many  of  his  coun- 

trymen, Mr  Lykourezos’  deci- sion to  help  their  brother 
Serbs  is  a   source  of  pride. 
Like  foe  lawyer,  most  Greeks 
believe  the  Serbs  have  been 
grossly  misrepresented 
throughout  the  Balkan  wars, 

not  least  because  of  the  West’s 
inability  to  understand  the 
threat  of  “Muslims”,  be  they 
Turks.  Albanians  or 
Bosnians. 

“Greeks  and  Serbs  share  a 
common  religion  and  in  many 

ways  a   common  identity," 
says  Mr  Lykourezos.  “When  I 
go  to  see  the  general  in  Bos- 

nia this  month,  I   will  be  tak- 
ing a   cheque  for  $500,000  with 

me  in  humanitarian  aid  for 

Serb  refugees.  It’s  our  way  of 
showing  our  support  for  a 
people  we  love  and 

understand.” 

A   ' . 

Poland’s  president.  Aleksander  Kwasniewski,  second  right,  and  chief  rabbi,  Menaufoem  Joskowicz,  left,  watch  a   parade 
marking  205  years  of  the  country's  written  and  voted  constitution.  Only  America's  is  older,  photograph:  czarek  sokolowsw 

SCANDAL. 'waa  ’Sjreat- 

ening  to.  ehg&fSqpe.of 

Europe’s.  Wgge&rand 

most  prestigions  construc- tion projects  yesterday  as 

French  :   .   prosecutors 

launched  an  investigation 

into  Illegal  workers  at  the  ‘ site  of  the  xtew  -   European 

Parliament  in  Strasbourg. 

The  project  to  htdld  a   new 

chamber;  and  offices  at  the 

French  home  ofthe  ParDa-' 
ment  is  expected,  to  cost 

more  than"  £400  million.  It slls  beside  "the  existing  par- 

liament complex  and  Is  due 
to  be  completed  next  year. 

The  local -prosecution  ser- vice launched  an  in- 
quiry Into  two  biillding firms  working  on  the  site, 

after  four  Italians  arid  a Frenchman,  were  arrested 

and  questioned  'a  month ago  about  non-payment  of unemployment  insurance 

contributions. 

If  proven,  ',  the  scandal 
will  be  the  latest  in  a   long 

line  involving  the  Euro- 

pean. Union’s  lavish  build- ing projects  in  Strasbourg, and  27S  miles  away  in 

Brussels.'  where  another 
huge  parliament  is  being 
built  at  an  estimated  rest  of eiSHlUim. 

The  huge  sums  are  being 

spent  to  provide  parliamen- 
tary complexes  which  most 

officials  and  almost  all  non- French  MEPs  accept  are 
unnecessary  duplications. 

Last  year  the  parliament sat  in  Brussels  for  just  12 

days,  but  as  most  BU. insti- tutions are  based  there  and 
it  Is  easier  to  get  to,  most -MEPs  believe  it  should  be 
the  home  ofthe  parliament. 

But  the  French  jealously 

guard,  the  agreement reached,  at  the  .Edinburgh 
summit  lour  years  ago,  that 

the  parliament  would  hold 12  week-long  sessions  a 

year  In  Strasbourg,  even thnngb  the  annual  cost  of 

transferring  EU  business 

there  every*  month  works 
out  at  £ioo  million. 

Last  year  the  parhanzent was  criticised  by  auditors 
and  by  the  European  Court 
tor  authorising  extra  ex- penditure on  the  project  in 
Strasbourg  without  the 
necessary  approval.  The 
cost  of  -the  Brussels  build- 

ing has  almost  doubled since  it  was  planned. 

War  is  almost  over 
Ancient  European  conflicts  have  been 

raging  for  centuries,  but  no  one  told  those 
involved,  writes  John  Glover  in  Milan 

LIFE  can  be  tough  as  a 
tiddler  state  in  Europe. 
They  are  liable  to  be 

trodden  on  In  times  of  war 

and  forgotten  when  the 
peace  treaty  rolls  around. 
That  means  conflicts  can 
continue  for  centuries. 
San  Marino,  the  tiny 

republic  perched  atop  a 
mountain  not  far  from  Ita- 

ly's Adriatic  coast,  is  a   vic- 
tim of  just  such  an  over- 

sight. The  republic,  which 
boasts  a   centurles-long  tra- 

dition of  neutrality,  may 
still  be  officially  at  war 
with  Sweden. 
And  Andorra,  a   princi- 

pality in  the  Pyrenees,  be- tween France  and  Spain,  as 
ancient  as  it  is  tiny,  might 
technically  still  be  at  war with  Germany. 
Sweden  and  San  Marino 

will  informally  bury  their 
hatchet  tonight,  live  on 
Italian  television. 

San  Marino  is  known 

abroad  partly  because  of 
the  Formula-1  Grand  Prix 
that  bears  its  name.  But  for 

reasons  of  space  —   the 
republic  has  an  area  of  23.5 
square  miles  and  just 
25,000  inhabitants  —   San Marino  holds  its  grand  prix 
at  Imola,  about  40  miles 
away  and  firmly  in  Italy. 
But  San  Marino  has  a 

seat  at  the  United  Nations, 
conducts  its  own  foreign 

policy,  sits  on  the  Interna- tional Olympic  Committee 
and  fields  its  own  interna- 

tional football  team. 
The  supposed  state  of  war 

between  San  Marino  and 
Sweden  arises  from  the 
Peace  of  Westphalia.  This 
was  signed  in  1648,  putting 
an  end  to  foe  Thirty  Tears 
War,  a   conflict  that  racked 
much  of  17th-century 

Europe.  San  Marino’s neighbours,  Venice  and  the 

Duchy  of  Milan,  fought 
with  the  Hapsbuzgs  against 
foe  Swedes  and  foe  Danes. 
San  Marino  was  not  at  war 
and  so  did  not  attend  foe 
peace  conference  or  sign 
the  documentation  ending 
the  war.  That  seems  to  be 

the  reuse  of  foe  “conflict" with  Sweden. 
A   similar  twist,  it  is 

sometimes  whispered,  af- 
fected Germany  and  An- dorra. The  principality  is 

represented  abroad  by. the 
French  president  and  the 
Bishopric  of  UrgelL  Thus, 
when  France  went  to  war 
aginst  Germany.  Andorra 
may,  in  effect,  have  done  so too:  Unlike  France,  It.  has 
never  made  peace  with  the 
Germans. But  the  Spanish  bridle  at 

the  suggestion.  “Andorra has  been  a   co-princlpality 

for  the  past  730  years  and 
could  not  have  gone  to  war 

unless,  we  agreed.  We didn’t,”  said  a   spokesman 
for  the  Spanish  embassy  in 

Borne. San‘  Marino  insists  that 

foe  last  time  it  went  to  war 
was  in  1462,  .when  it  took 
the  field  against  the  troops 
of  the  Malatesta  family 
from  nearby  Rimini. 
Sweden  also  has  a   long- 

standing pacifist  tradition. The  Congress  of  Vienna  in 
1815  marked  the  end  of  its 
last  military  adventure. ‘TU  be  taking  part  in  the 

programme  to  demonstrate that  relations  with  San  Ma- 
rino are  friendly,  diplo- 

matic and  commercial,” said  Torsten  Orn,  Sweden’s ambassador  to  San  Marino 
and  the  Vatican. 
No  peace  treaty  signing 

ceremony  will  be  held.  “It's just  not  necessary,”  said Mr  Orn. 
Swedish  citizens  living  in 

San  Marino  should  not  be 

concerned,  he  added.  “There are  only  six  or  eight,  and  I 
think  they  are  mostly  ladies married  to  San  Marinese. 
They’re  certainly  not  pris- 

oners of  war.” 

French  dismiss  spy  claim 
Paul  Webster  in  Paris 
and  Richard  Norton-Tayfer 

EMBARRASSED  French 
officials  yesterday  de- 

nied that  an  American 

U2  spy  plane  operating  from 
Britain  had  photographed 

secret  French  nuclear  mili- 
tary installations  which  have 

been  supplying  nuclear  mate- 
rial to  the  Royal  Air  Force. 

In  a   detailed  report  the 
newspaper  Liberation  said 
foe  U2  flight  occurred  on 
March  16,  when  the  pilot  was 
ordered  to  stop  circling  mili- 

tary sites  in  central  France. 

But  the  defence  ministry  in- 
sisted that,  only  one  U2  flight 

had  operated  over  France  that 
day  —   an  authorised  flight  to 
Bosnia  from  a   base  near 

Marseille. 
The  report  may  be  inspired 

by  mischievious  elements  in 
the  French  armed  forces  who 
want  to  stir  controversy  at  a 
time  when  Paris  is  allowing 
United  States  planes  to  be 
based  In  France  for  the  first 
time  since  the  1960s. 

Liberation's  information, 
which  came  from  inside  the 
French  air  force,  alleged  that 
a   U2  operating  from  Fairford. 
near  Bristol,  had  been 

tracked  by  radar  to  a   military 
site  near  Dijon  which  makes 
nuclear  warheads.  At  the 

time,  according  to  the  news- 
paper, two  RAF  Hercules 

planes  were  on  the  ground, 

apparently  taking  delivery  of 
sensitive  nuclear  equipment. 
The  newspaper  speculated 

that  they  were  loading  nu- 
clear warheads  for  Trident 

missiles,  after  the  Americans 

refused  to  deliver  similar  ma- 

terial fot  foe  Royal  Navy’s 
submarine  fleet 
A   spokesman  for  the  US  air 

force  said  yesterday  that  U2s 

had  not  been  based  at  Fair- 
ford  since  last  December. 

World  news  in  brief 

Yeltsin  invites  Chechen 

rebels  to  new  peace  talks 

PRESIDENT  Boris  Yeltsin yesterday  invited  separat- ist Chechen  field  commanders 

to  talks  with  Russia's  prime 
minister,  Viktor  Chernomyr- 

din, and  the  Moscow-backed 
leader  of  Chechenia,  Doku  Zav- 

gayev,  on  a   solution  to  the  16- month  conflict,  writes  Dtxtrid 
Hearst  in  Moscow. 

Making  the  offer.  Mr  Yelt- sin for  the  first  time  referred 
to  foe  Chechen  rebels  as  field 

commanders  rather  than- ban- dits. Hla  change  of  language 

came  after  the  new  separatist 

The  Guardian  was  born  out  of  two  outbreaks  of  street- 

fighting atthe  turbulent  start  ofthe  19th  century, 

whose  huge  social  reforms  it  was  instrumental 

in  shaping.  Both  invents  were  national  traumas. 

Born  of  injustice 
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leader,  Zelimkhan  Yandar- biyev,  said  he  would  be  ready 
for  talks  with  Moscow  if  the 
Russians  stopped  calling  the 
rebels  criminals,  bandits  and 
terrorists. 

The  Russian  foreign  minis- 
ter, Yevgeny  Primakov,  said: 

“Everything  is  negotiable,  all 

questions  can  be  put  on  foe 
table,  Including  any  kind  of 

status  for  Chechenia." . Mr  Yeltsin  had  previously 

insisted  Russia  would  talk  to 
the  separatists  only  through 
intermediaries. 

China  dissident 
shelters  in  US 

THE  White  House  con- 
firmed yesterday  that  foe Chinese  dissident,  Liu  Gang, 

has  been  admitted  to  foe 

United  States,  but  declined  to 

say  whether  he  had  been 
granted  political  asylum. Torture  and  111  treatment 

are  widespread  in  China’s prisons  and  police  stations, 
an  Amnesty  International 

report  said  yesterday. — AP, 

‘Impaired’ man  executed 
A   triple-murderer,  whose 
mental  Impairment  was 

never  presented  to  the'  jury which  Imposed  the  death  pen- 
alty, was  executed  early  yes- 

terday by  lethal  injection  in 
California,  writes  Christopher 
Reed  in  Los  Angeles. Keith  Williams,  aged  48, 

had  spent  17  years  on  death 

row. 
Warlord’s  airlift 
A   United  States  military  heli- 

copter flew  foe  Liberian  war- lord Roosevelt  Johnson  out  of 

the  capita]  Monrovia  yester- 
day, so  he  could  take  part  in 

peace  talks  in  Ghana  next 

week,  Mr  Johnson’s  spokes- man said.  —   Reuter. 

Old  grudge 

Police  fired  on  a   group  of  el- 

derly people  in  foe  Centra] 
African  Republic  who  barri- 

caded the  prime  minister  in 
his  office  during  a   protest 

over  pension  arrears.  At  least 

10  pensioners  were wounded. —Reuter. 
Pullout  delayed 

Israel’s  prime  minister,  Shi- 
mon Peres,  foiled  to  announce 

a   date  for  foe  partial  with- 

drawal from  the  West  Bank 
town  of  Hebron,  raising  specu- 

lation the  move  will  be  delayed 

until  after  Israel's  general  elec- 
tion on  May  29— Reuter. 

S   African  accord 
Talks  .   between  foe  African 
National  Congress  and  the 
National  Party  were  reported 
to  have  agreed  in  principle  on 

two  of  the  three  issues  hold- 

ing up  a   deal  on  foe  constitu- tion. —   Reuter. 

China  quake  toll 

An  earthquake  in  China’s Inner  Mongolia  region  yester- 
day, measuring  6.4  on  foe 

Richter  scale,  killed  at  least 

14.  officials  said.  —Reuter. 

Cambodian  U-tum Cambodia’s  co-premier,  Hun 

Sen,  yesterday  appeared  to 
have  backtracked  from  an  in- terior ministry  directive  that 

.suspended  the  activities  of  po- litical parties  not  represented in  the  national  .assembly, 

writes  Nick  Cumming-Brtxce  in 
Bangkok. 
Serb  hopes  dashed 
Bosnian  Serb  hopes  of  open- 

ing an  airport  to  passenger traffic  were  in  jeopardy  after 

smuggled  cigarettes  were found  on  three  aid  flights 

Nato  said.  —   Reuter. 

New  twist  in 

drug  scandal 

A   LAWYER  has  beg 

talks  with  the  Cob 

bfan  government  over possible  surrender  of attorney-general,  Orta 
Vasquez  Velasquez,  win 

suspected  of  links  to  A 
traffickers,  writes  M, 
Matheson  in  Bogota.  .- 

The  .exact  whereabout 

Mr  Vasquez,  are'  mimm 

but  bis  solicitor  yeateri 
contacted  the  prosecul 

general’s  office  to  arrai the  surrender. The  attorney-general 

the  latest  public  official be  caught  in  a   drug  scan 
which  has  seen  seven  mi bers'of  the  Congress  an 
former  defence  minis 
thrown  behind  bars. 
President  Erne 

Samper  is  also  under  ini tigation  for  accepting  i 
Eons  of  pounds  from Cab  drug  cartel  for  a 

paignftmds. 

Public  prosecuti 
opened  an  investigat! into  the  attorn  ey-gener 
links  with  the  cartel  ad 
authorities  discovei 
cheques  from  the  organ tion  signed  over  to  him. 
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Black  America’s  crisis  of  confidence 
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JKJTSiIL;  Marion  Bany,  mayor  of  Washington  DC (left),  and  Louis  Farrakhan,  leader  of  the  Nation  of  Islam 

With  their  leadership  soured  by  scandal 
and  defeat,  many  African-Americans  feel 
their  political  interests  may  be  best 
represented  by  a   white  candidate,  writes 
Jonathan  Freedland  in  North  Carolina. 
But  in  Detroit,  a   black  mayor,Dennis 

Archer,  has  reversed  the  city’s  decline 
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SOMETHING  is 
wrong  with  this  pic- 

ture. Here  is  Char- 
lie Sanders,  the  mil- 

lionaire former 
chairman  and  chief  executive 
of  the  Glaxo  pharmaceuticals 
giant,  standing  in  the  sunlit 
conservatory  of  the  De  La 
Fayette  restaurant  in  Fayette- 

ville. North  Carolina.  He  is 
addressing  a   well-heeled  audi- 

ence. warm  and  courteous  in 
the  best  southern  tradition, 

urging  them  to  grant  him  a 
new  career  —   in  the  United 
States  Senate. 

He  is  explaining  the  need 
for  greater  investment  in  edu- 1 

cation  when  a   cry  of  “That's 
right!"  breaks  the  cocktail 
party  atmosphere.  He  moves 
on  to  health  care  reform,  and 

it  happens  again:  “All  right!" No  heads  turn,  because 

that's  the  way  blade  Ameri- 
cans respond  to  a   speech  they 

like.  Half  the  people  in  this 
..  room  .are  African-Americans 

•   — and  tbat.is  the  surprise. 
If  conventional  wisdom 

were  your  guide,  this  would 
be  a   meeting  for  whites  only. 
Mr  Sanders  is,  after  alL  a 
white  man  who  has  dared  to 
take  on  one  of  the  folk  heroes 
of  black  American  politics. 
He  is  standing  against  Harvey 
Gantt,  the  former  mayor  of 
Charlotte  who  in  1990  came 
close  to  toppling  Jesse  Helms, 

the  Republican  ultra-conser- 
vative who  serves  as  the  par- 

ty’s one-man  lunatic  fringe  in 
the  Senate. 
Back  then  Mr  Gantt  had 

every  black  vote  in  the  state. 
On  Tuesday  he  could  be  in  for 

a   shock,  as  North  Carolina's Democrats  choose  who  should 

compete  against  Mr  Helms  in 
November.  Mr  Sanders  trails 
Mr  Gantt  by  just  six  points,  a 
20  per  cent  gain,  according  to 
a   Winston-Salem  Journal  poll 

yesterday.  If  those  figures  are 
right,  they  point  to  an  ugly 
truth:  voters  believe  a   black 
man  cannot  win. 

Mr  Gantt's  struggle  to  win  a 
rematch  with  Mr  Helms,  and 
his  clash  with  a   white  mil- 

lionaire for  a   place  in  the 
party  he  has  served  ail  his 
life,  are  the  latest  examples  of 
a   trend  across  the  US.  Those 

most  alarmed  say  it  repre- 
sents a   crisis  in  the  leader- 

ship of  black  America. 

Day  after  day.  African- Americans  have  seen  the i 
cream  of  their  political  class 
I   soured  by  scandal,  defeat 
even  death.  This  week, 
Marion  Barry,  the  mayor  of 
Washington  DC.  brought  new 
embarrassment  to  the  capital 
when  he  announced  he  was 

seeking  "spiritual  and  physi- 
cal renewal"  by  freeing  to  a 

country  retreat.  The  mayor 
denied  a   relapse  into  alcohol 
and  drug  abuse,  but  friends 
hinted  he  had  returned  to  the 

path  that  led  to  disgrace  and 
jail  in  1990,  when  an  FBI  cam- era caught  him  getting  high 

on  crack  cocaine  in  a   Wash- 
ington hotel 

Last  month,  the  black  elite 
lost  one  Of  its  favourite  sons, 
the  commerce  secretary  Ron 
Brown,  killed  when  his  plane 
crashed  in  Croatia.  The  last 
years  of  his  life  bad  not  been 
a   source  of  unblemished 

pride.  He  was  under  investi- 
gation by  an  independent 

counsel  probing  allegations  of 

financial  impropriety  and  un- disclosed business  interests. 

In  teeing  the  special  prose- 
cutor, Brown  followed  the 

lead  set  by  Mike  Espy  —   also 
a   black  member  of  the  Clinton 
cabinet  —   who  had  to  resign 
as  agriculture  secretary  amid 

similar  charges  of  influence- 
peddling  Questions  about  ex- 

travagant travel  habits  also 

Senate  hopeful . .   .Harvey  Gantt  hopes  to  defeat  the  white  millionaire  Charlie  Sanders,  who  is  gaining  ground  before  next  Tuesday’s  Democratic  primary  photograph  mel  nathanson 

hang  over  the  energy  secre- 
tary. Hazel  O’Leary,  the  only 

black  woman  in  the  cabinet 
Above  alL  1996  is  the  year  of 

black  absence  from  the  big- 
gest show  in  town:  the  race 

for  the  White  House.  The  Gulf 
war  hero  and  retired  general 
Colin  Powell  chose  to  scrap 

his  plan  to  be  a   candidate  — 
apparently  bowing  to  his 

wife's  fear  of  an  assassin's bullet.  All  it  would  take,  she 

said,  was  "one  white  crazy”. 

JOINING  the  general 

on  the  sideline
s  

is 
the  Reveren

d  
Jesse 

Jackson,
  
whose  un- 

successful presid
en- 

tial attempt
s  

in  1984  and  1988 
did  so  much  to  build  black 

muscle. 
 
This  time  he  did  not 

challeng
e  

Bill  Clinton 
 
for  the 

nominati
on:  

he  knew  it  would 

only  show  how  badly  that 
muscle  had  atrophie

d. 

The  problem  is  not  confined 
to  a   few  individuals.  In  the 

late  1980s  America’s  big  cities 
—   New  York,  Chicago.  Los 

Angeles.  Philadelphia  —   all 
had  black  Democratic  may- 

ors. Now  all  four  cities  are  led 

tay  white  men.  New  York  and 
Los  Angeles  by  Republicans. 

The  result  is  that  growing 
numbers  of  black  Americans 

are  despairing  of  the  old-fash- ioned political  route.  No 

longer  axe  they  content  to  fed- 1 
low  Martin  Luther  King's  in- tegration ist  advice  and  seek  a 
seat  at  the  table  of  US  power. 
For  some  that  means  a   switch 

to  the  fiery  black  separatism 
of  the  Nation  of  Islam  and  its 

leader,  Louis  Farrakhan.  For 
others  it  has  led  to  the  pessi- 

mistic. pragmatic  realisation 
that  the  people  best  able  to 
achieve  black  goals  are  not 
necessarily  black  leaders. 

That  is  what  makes  Harvey 

Gantt  —   already  limping  from  1 arthritis  and  weakened  by  a 

bout  of  pneumonia  this  win-  j 
ter  —   look  shaky  for  Tuesday. 
A   wealthy  architect,  dapper 

in  blue  blazer  and  spit-and- 
polisb  loafers,  he  is  the  model 
of  the  black  politician  who 

ran  America's  cities  a   decade 
ago:  he  won  re-election  in 
Charlotte  even  when  it  was 
8Qper  cent  white.  But  this 
week  he  cut  a   diminished  fig- 

ure at  the  Statesville  Drug 

Company  —   a   small,  old-fash- 
ioned pharmacy  surrounded 

by  dairy  terms  in  the  rural 
eastern  part  of  the  state.  The 
size  of  the  crowd  gathered  to 
meet  the  candidate:  zero. 
The  Carolinians  tiptoe 

around  Mr  Gantt  and  the  race 
issue.  “I  think  we’re  past  that 
question  in  North  Carolina 

now.  I   really  do,"  Mr  Sanders told  the  Guardian.  Democrats 
are  abandoning  Mr  Gantt,  Mr 
Sanders  said,  not  because  he 
is  black  but  because  he  is  a 

proven  loser  Mr  Helms  has 
beaten  him  before  and  will 
beat  him  again. 

Mr  Sanders  believes  people 

are  flocking  to  him  because 
he  is  not  a   politician  but  the 
“outsider"  so  popular  in  US 

Motor  City  welcomes  skilful  driver 
There  are  some  bright  i   ‘Everybody  must  pitch  in.  Sweep  I <£s  horizon  and  onejof  the  Sidewalk  in  front  Of  your  I   children  vrtih  learning  < 

'   house.  Get  a   grip  on  your  life 
1   and  the  lives  of  your  children* 

THERE  are  some  bright 
spots  on  black  Ameri- 

ca's horizon  and  one  of 

them  is  Dennis  Archer.  He 

is  the  mayor  of  Detroit,  and 

him  won  plaudits  nation- 

wide for  the  gradual  turn- 

around of  a   city  that  most 

had  given  up  for  dead. 

Elected  in  1993.  he  stands 

alongside  Baltimore's  Kurt 

Schmoke  and  New  Orleans’ 

Marc  Morial  as  black  may- 

ors of  majority-black  cities. 

They  are  political  benefi- ciaries of  a   phenomenon 

that  began  in  the  1960s  and 

which  has  left  their  cities 

in  grave  trouble:  white flight  ^   .. 

Detroit  is  the  most  obvi- 

ous example.  Once  a   city  of 
1.8  million  people,  85  per 
cent  of  whom  were  white,  it 

now  has  barely  a   million 

residents,  three-quarters  of 

them  black.  Detroit's  white 
population  now  lives  across 

the  Eight  Mile  Road  — 

where  they  pay  their  taxes 

into  suburban  cofers,  not 

the  city’s. 

The  result  has  been  de- 
cades of  urban  plight. 

Abandoned  buildings  and 

boarded-up  shops  abound 
in  central  Detroit.  In  the 
famous  Motor  City,  one  in 
three  families  does  not  own 
a   car. 

Enter  Mr  Archer,  a   man 
with  a   CV  to  warm  the 

heart.  Born  into  rural  pov- 
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Going  Places 

erty.  he  worked  his  way 
through  college,  teaching 

children  with  learning  dif- 

ficulties by  day  and  attend- 
ing law  school  at  night. 

After  a   legal  career  that 
took  him  to  the  Michigan 

supreme  court,  he  entered 

politics  in  his  late  fifties  — - with  instant  success.  He 

ran  against  the  black  estab- 
lishment’s handpicked  can- 

didate but  won  enough 

white  votes  to  win  the  may- , 
oralty  handsomely. 
Along  with  the  young  , 

black  mayors  of  Cleveland  , 

and  Seattle,  Mr  Archer  has 

rapidly  distinguished  him-  j 
self  from  the  old  guard  of  I 
black  leaders  associated 
with  the  1960s  struggle  for 
civil  rights.  He  developed  a 
centrist  message,  calling 

for  co-operation  with  Mg 
business  and  suburban 
whites.  He  also  demanded 

greater  black  self-reliance. “Everybody  must  pitch 

in,”  he  said  in  big  inaognzal 

address.  “Sweep  the  side- 
walk in  front  of  your  house. 

Clean  the  rubbish  from  the 
street  Get  a   grip  on  your 
Ufe  and  the  lives  of  your 

children,”  he  urged,  bring- 
ing the  crowd  to  its  feet 

The  approach  has  yielded 
fruit.  Mayor  Archer,  a 
friend  of  Hillary  Clinton, 

has  brought  in  $100  million 
(£67  million)  of  federal 
cash  for  the  next  10  years 

[   as  well  as  $2  billion  in  pri- 
1   vately-ftmded  development 

projects. 

!   Some  black  groups  have 
accused  him  of  selling  out 

to  white-owned  big  busi- 
1   ness,  but  the  man  running 
the  largest  United  States 

city  under  blade  control 

has  few  qualms.  “We  are 
changing  the  image  of  De- 

troit,” he  says.  And  the  rest 
of  black  America  is 
watching. 

electoral  politics  these  days. 

He  has  “real  world”  business 
experience:  the  presidential 

campaigns  of  the  Texan  bil- lionaire Ross  Perot  and  the 

publishing  magnate  Steve 
Forbes  have  shown  the  power of  that 

But  that  is  hardly  the  real 

reason  why  Mr  Sanders’  slo-  • gan  is  **A  Democrat  Who  Can 

Beat  Jesse  Helms".  “What  it  , 
is  really  saying  is  it  will  take 
a   white  male  to  beat  Jesse  1 
Helms.”  said  Kenneth  Spauld- 1 
ing,  a   black  lawyer  and  Gantt , 

supporter.  I 
The  deep  trouble-  for  Mr  I 

Gantt  is  that  many  black 
Democrats  agree,  however 
reluctantly,  that  the  voters  of North  Carolina  are  simply 

not  ready  to  vote  for  a   black 
man.  and  that  to  nominate 

one  would  merely  allow  Mr 

Helms  to  extend  his  24-year 
lease  on  the  state's  Senate 
seat  Yesterday's  poll  seemed 
to  confirm  that  view:  with  Mr 
Sanders  as  the  Democratic 
candidate,  the  party  is  in  a 
virtual  dead  heat  with  Mr 

Helms.  If  Mr  Gantt  is  the  can- 
didate. they  are  eight  points 

behind. "It's  just  like  I   believe  this 

county  ain’t  ready  for  a   black 
sheriff.”  said  Andre  Deloach, 
aged  27  and  a   disc  jockey  on 
WCIE.  a   black  gospel  radio 
station  in  Fayetteville.  He 
once  backed  Mr  Gantt  but  he 
will  vote  for  Mr  Sanders  on 
Tuesday.  "He’s  a   good  guy. 

and  I   want  to  see  him  beat 1 

Helms.  I   just  don't  believe 

Harvey  can  do  it"  , Mr  Gantt  finds  such  talk  de- 

pressing. “People  are  making 
the  calculated  judgment  that 

racism  is  not  dying  in  Amer- 
ica,” he  said  in  an  interview. 

“So  they  have  a   pessimistic 
view  that  is  making  them 
abandon  the  effort  to  elect 

qualified  black  officials.  I’m not  naive.  I   know  there  are 

people  who  are  convinced that  whites  will  not  vote  for 

blacks.  But  I   don't  have  that 

feeling." 

Many  black  Americans  also 
argue  that  black  leaders  end 

up  getting  a   raw  deal  Tor  their constituents.  “Whenever  you 
get  a   black  mayor,  the  dollars 

from  Washington  immedi- 

ately shrink,”  said  Marion 
Harris,  a   North  Carolina  busi- 

nessman who  worked  for  Mr 

Gantt  in  1990  and  for  Mr  Jack- . 

son  six  years  earlier.  He  be- 

lieves the  federal  government 

writes  off  black-run  cities, 
regarding  them  as  so  solidly Democratic  that  neither  party 

bothers  to  court  them  with 

spending.  “We  would  be  bet- ter off  having  white  elected 
officials  who  could  get  money 

from  Washington,  rather  than 

just  getting  a   black  politician 
so  we  can  say.  ‘We  elected  a 

black  man’.*' 

Last  November,  the  almost 
entirely  black  city  of  Gary.  In- 

diana followed  Mr  Harris’  ad- vice. electing  a   white  mayor 

after  28  years  of  black  rule. "There  was  a   feeling  that  the 

city  needed  a   white  man  to 
run  it,”  said  the  black  candi- date who  lost.  On  Tuesday, 

Mr  Gantt  will  know  if  the  vot- ers of  North  Carolina  feel  the same  way. 
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Racing      

Classics  season  opens  with  doubts  about  the  fitness  of  the  1 ,000  Guineas  favourite  and  a 2,000 full  of  ifs  and  birts,  says
  Chris  Hawkins 

Beauchamp  looks  the  answer 

B 
QSRA  SHAM  was 

lame  yesterday 

and  the  odds-on 

(favourite  for  the 
Pertemps  1,000 

Guineas  could  miss  tomor- 

row's race  at  Newmarket. 

Henri-  CecH,  her  trainer, 

said:  "Her  chances  of  running 
are  80-50.  She  worked  very 
well  yesterday,  but  the  foot 

she  bruised  last  week  is  sore 

again.  She  was  lame  but 
sound  by  lunchtime. 

"We  may  not  make  a   deci- 
sion until  just  before  the  race, 

but  if  she's  sound  she'll  run 

and  I   don't  tliink  it  will  de- 

tract from  her  chance.” 
It  will  be  desperately  bad 

luck  for  Cecil  and  Bosra 

Sham's  supporters  if  she  can- 
not run.  but  if  she  does  not 

moke  it  the  door  will  be  open 

for  Bint  Salsabil  to  give  John 

Dunlop  a   fourth  1 .000 
Guineas. 

Surprisingly,  during  a   dis- 

tinguished 30-year  career 
Dunlop  has  never  won  the 

2.000  Guineas.  Perhaps  today 

with  Beauchamp  King  his 
time  has  come. 

A   grey  colt  but  something 
of  a   dark  horse.  Beauchamp 

King  won  four  of  his  five 

races  as  a   two-year-old.  but 
was  not  taken  seriously  as  a 
Guineas  contender  and  was 

not  entered  for  the  Derby 

until  supplemented  at  a   cost 
of  fs.txuj  last  month. 

Why?  The  answer  is  Al- 
haarth —   better  bred  than 

Beauchamp  King,  unbeaten 

as  a   two-year-old.  winner  of 
the  Dewhurst  Stakes,  and 

trained  by  Dick  Hern,  a   man 

for  whom  there  is  a   wealth  of 

respect  and  affection.  Al- 
haarth apparently  had  all  the 

credentials  to  be  the  next 

wonder  horse  and  the  Clas- 
sics looked  little  more  than  a 

formality  ...  until  he  met 

Beauchamp  King  in  the  Cra- 
ven Stakes  last  month. 

Beauchamp  King  won  by  a 

neck,  a   small  margin  admit- 
tedly but  there  was  a   distinct 

air  of  authority  about  it. 

Cruising  on  the  bit  for  most 

of  the  race,  he  produced  the 

superior  finishing  kick  just  as 

he  had  when  winning  the  Rac- 
ing Post  Trophy  at  Doncaster 

last  season  and  when  beating 

Storm  Trooper  at  Ascot. 
Alhaarth  had  been  knocked 

off  his  pedestal  and  various 
reasons  were  advanced  for 

his  defeat  —   the  pace  was  too 
slow,  he  needed  the  outing,  he 

ran  lazily.  Excuses  and  theo- 
ries abound  when  horses  are 

beaten  but  the  stark  facts  are 

often  ignored.  Maybe  Al- 

haarth has  just  run  out  of  im- 

provement. 
Yet  his  trainer  is  a   past- 

master  and  no  doubt  Al- 
haarth will  have  benefited 

from  the  run.  Confidence 

seems  to  be  returning  and  Al- 

haarth has  a   pacemaker  to  en- 
sure there  is  no  hanging 

about. 

Arguably,  this  will  suit 
Beauchamp  King  just  as 
much  and  another  to  benefit 

will  be  Storm  Trooper,  for 

th  is  is  emphatically  not  a   two- 
horse  race. 

Henry  Cecil's  Storm 
Trooper  was  immensely  im- 

pressive when  winning  the 

Feilden  Stakes  over  nine  fur- 
longs on  Craven  day.  The 

worry  is  whether  coming 

back  in  distance  will  suit him. 

Pat  Eddery,  who  rides 

Storm  Trooper,  partnered 

Danehill  Dancer  as  a   two- 

year-old  and  was  unbeaten  on 

him  until  the  pair  ran  into  Al- 

haarth in  the  Dewhurst.  Al- 
haarth won  by  two  and  a   half 

lengths,  but  Eddery  voiced 
the  view  that  Danehill  Dancer 

was  past  his  best  for  the 
season. 
Next  in  the  equation  is 

Royal  Applause,  who  has  not 
raced  since  •   completing  the 

rarely  achieved  Coventry- Gimcrack-Middle  Park  Stakes 

sprint  treble  last  season. 

Barry  Hills  has  kept  him 
under  wraps  and  allowed  us 

no  chance  to  assess  the  stam- 
ina potential  of  this  colt  who 

is  a   half-brother  to  the  flying 

Lyric  Fantasy  and  to  the 
miler  Lucavan  Cay. 

Mark  Of  Esteem,  the  Godol- 
phin runner,  is  another  about 

whom  we  are  guessing. 

Beaten  a   neck  by  Alhaarth 
when  both  colts  were  making 

their  debuts,  he  has  not  run 

since  winning  at  Goodwood 

in  July  because  of  a   knee 

injury. 
One  can  take  it  he  has  fully 

recovered  from  that  and  he 

must  rate  a   big  danger  espe- 
cially as  the  Godolphin 

horses  struck  form  yesterday 

with  Mick's  Love. In  a   race  in  which  there  are 

question  marks  about  so 
many.  Beauchamp  King 

(3.45)  looks  relatively  uncom- 
plicated. I   take  him  to  beat 

Mark  Of  Esteem  and 

Alhaarth. 

Love  prevails  . . .   Mick's  Love  (right)  gets  the  Godolphin  team  ofif  to  a   flying  start  with  a 
narrow  win  from  Bahamian  Knight  at  Newmarket  yesterday  photograph  trevor  jones 

Big  race  fields TODAY 

401      

402  Si  tit-1  MMICH/WPK*0fU)(a3)J  Dunlap        
Orvge.ttorthoOp.wftrtcep  . 

403  2?U&-  BU0UOTKDE<2A4)  (D)M  Johnston  5-0   

404  1113-1  DMBKlBHCnoOKQH  Cefl^W  9-0 

(Ml)  Bued  Ml  Senior  ft-ft 

Rural  Ms.  orange  (fist  usg»aaf  royal  Me  striped  moms  ms  cgp- 

408  Bl21^nMT0P{1M)<C}Kt<n*ia94   i   

Gw  pad  psfrafl,  Am  nrfd  Otoe  cap. 
406  ZT'UOMMiCM7)PCclea-a  -       — 

UgtoVMB. 

407  21- MARK  OF 

nor*  mu* 

406  SIT-  mSBMtt{S07}JDwdapS-0      

400  b-i  HEQanrcag<p)RHnaw»-o  — 

Ugrri  Bhie.  dark  bhn  enrdste;  dark  btoa  cap-  ' 
410  TUT-  *0YJU.*PPUHI8SCn8Jte>B  WfcS-0 

AejtfMe,  oRM  t*pma,  W*  Obeeep. 

_HJ  Ktaaaell 

Oaten* JIMfcft 

411  El  2-1  STOW  ITOOPra  (16)  m(U)H  Cecil  9-0 
Gait  peat 

412  Clg1-»TUMIlimiimn«(lTTffWBMea*MB-0 

JPai  Iddeiy  10 

412  Cian-a  nianiinwp  OW  many!  — v   

jrtrocn.  yr  ftwrt  rtrtMMt  wkbmi  elenm*.  gwy  drtMM^  Irene  cap.  w   dUMono. 

413  gnMWUW— HTlCBrtBelBfrO        ;   
Brno  and  eraoga  dtemonifa,  hwn  ifaewe*  and  cap 

T0pro«inraAfcini>a,aiitiiteM>inm7,0Miiwnieiir6 

iniurwniBioTT —     — 
htto  7-t  Atatrlh.  n-»  BmkMH)  6-1  UarkW6M».W  Roy*  WWfcM  ®swTn»p». 

W-1  DandbH  Dxncar,  12-1  Bftoo  if  toda.  20-1  Rdgknent  IS  IIM9W1 

P0«  OHM- UMARM  AM  hart  e^.  1M  pw  If  OR  ualU  MM  Biol  Moag.  ran  on.  nk  M   ID 
qcai  iTM««jp  khw  ttotaW  iiiartnnwiwiwnrfinrTnTrfft" 

  ia»L^swS^l1wC,ranw*njnp,toblEV»TOP[te*o»»)TXl|Do«»ef1in.G4- 

.   a....  •   TnAfhnm  N^Ui  MwvfhAM  knirl  Rm  hirVnn  tAlTV#  1m  Mi 

BLCOafCT  IM.BBW  11 1W.  MiyiWfte,  w   wwiwwny  ^ 

Alw^  sDlog  Menra  oAfloao  cinr.  u   S   Uaiwi «( In  fast  m   (lwnartai 

MJBOnLLiaRNCSfc sway  Mlny over  a   oat  lad  w*»  U oat  ridden cut  to H   KaMr  Ahmydae  IB 

nMU^mohRvaftrtly  iMBB  rtwa  arty  sat.  in  btad  Mona  (Akm  in.  QcQ.  PreHousty  hnpmetve  a aimer  trom  Aitord  (Cursgfi  1m,  Qb-ftnV 

RCBRnm  Hwd  nddn  Basi  hatang.  (ID  on  mV.  M   C«tta  suae  II  purartoa  1«.  Qd). 

TOMORROW  3.45  pgn—piijwoou—msrOTBfcn^  oavof— 2100,619 

1   nov?  BnrTSALSAB8.(ia](Cl{Br}J[>lJckV»-0   VOnt pal  bfaa,  white  apautas.  aMped  cap. 

2   IB-  WTSHUAVB>(224)SBMd  bln  SareorS-O Bevel  Mae.  nrte  apaofcw.  Mart  cap. 

3   11-1  MSMMMUinSHHCedlB-O    .UMM6 

D«a  giM*.  «MM  chctmnaoo  *M9  cep.  etact  mv. 

«   22m-  tuacBmuaicfl  emu  aura  ft-o   too,  irtun  Mash,  w   jwl  bhm  cap. 

5   210-3  U0M3T  GUEST  (IS)  MTonutotas  9-0    Pu>T*.  whtt  ffripa.  steams  nod  cap. 

9   aoiD-4  KEBPERSDAWN  (IB)  R   Jobneon  HougMoo  M   . Up*  Oman,  radeash.  yrttowarteraa,  rod  mp. 

7   11-5  RAID  FOR  THB1SLLS (1*)(C){BF) DLotof  9-0 Vatkaa,  pofpte  aptaa.  foUom  oap. 

_J  Raid  2 

_K  Dariay  12 

•   t£Q- HAT1TA  (234)  CC)B  Hartley  9-0 

total  Ul».  BMe  fipswto.  sotpmfcm. 
apodal*,  aSWetf op. 

(1C)  C   Brftteui  B-Q 

Orange.  Mart  tMpe.  orangastamma.  atad  am  oraaga  cap.  black  dor. 
10  32TIZ3-  MT  MUIICIi  (206)  B   HiM  B-0   

Dark  Bnaa.9*tatlwamatidalaoru.tlaaltalar. 

11  S323M  aVKUOT  nUK0(1B)  JBenf 

_8  Hflla  4 

JBDoytafl 

UgW  Mus  and  4&HB  dkanoMS,  4ft*e  steevge.  wUfta  cap,  ltd  spots. 
12  512- MP86MQ  (292)  L   Cuman  M       

.JCamil 

PORTUBUSS  UL  (189)  0   WcMta  B-0 purple  oc  ante  cap,  piapie  alar. 

aa,  %   BW  ShedmU  8,  MhtaH  7 1 0   R   Ma  9-f  (W  M 1 4   am 

S8-13  Boars  Stan.  M   BM  Sebabe,  7-1  Binl  ShadarW.  12-1  Danes  Sequoic*.  HOttBt  GoML  16-1 

idi.S-1  Uaoya.33-1  MaOForTha  Mi    

Newmarket  with  T.V.  form 

2-00  Duahyantor 

2.35  Grand  Lad 

3.05  Special  Dawn 

34S  Boauchamp  King 

4JO  Eaay  Option 

4.60  1HATCHERELLA  (nap) 

5^0  Jural 

Corny  Good  la  Ikm.  *   Dwwlca  bflnlors.  Draw:  Ka  adritage. 
Hguns  ia  knduu  after  honat  me  donate  days  teo  Waal  aaMag. 

2.00  HA TSR  PARRY  COmmOHS  STAKES  3YO  1n4f  C5348 

101  r-  DUSHYAHrDfl(19a)H,^rji  'r-3      
102  1   LALLANS  (B)  (D)  U   i-G    
103  4-1  SAHRAAN(M|JDinl;c  M   . 

TOP  POM  TIP:  PuOhfwrtoi  B 

BotLnq:  i-l  SjRi>Mr..i-l  Laiuni 

    Rd  Eddery  3 

    ICatMl 

2.35  CmiOCN  FLEET HAR1GM  STAKES  2YO  fit  64^81 

201 
ABOU  ZOUZ  D   loner  9-9     L   Dettori  — 

202 GRAND  LAD  a   A-imi;  :nc  4-C-  .   .       AMh5 203 

HAWAII  B   Hill-  9-6  .       M   HMa  3 
204 JANIE’S  BOY  1. 1   7:  r>jn-.  M' ,   P   Rohinsoa  4 
205 PHOT  A   HAS  BAY  1   Cb-nuRi  9-C  ...     ICMilQI 
208 PUZZLEMENT  C   5»3.i»  f~J .   -   BDayir  1 

807 
TAUFAN  ROOKIE  S»  Hjnrum  9-0  ... —   ...RHwMraaE 

Bating  f-- AbJii Pro'Ara-,  b-i, 
-1  Hawaii. «-:-;<aodLod  ft-'  Ijutinaaokie  Puaiamani  '2-'JaolasBi/.5ft-i 

7 

Channel  4   

3.05  TORCH  MOTOR  POLICIES  AT  LLOYDS  RATED  STAKES  ITCAP  1m  2f  Cl  0,081 

301  J.’liD-  BETTER  OFFBt(21fl)  (D)  G   Hawed  1-9-7      A   dart  14 
302  1CI32-  VERZEH11S4)(C|0L0dM4->-5     LDattar14 
303  4i(Ll|5>-  KORAIBI(182)  C   BdBi.o  J-9-*3     B   Doyta  1 
304  I ;0C*K>  SPECIAL DAWN(2S) (CD) (BF)0  Dart  cM-U   PatEddanrS 
305  «'O:-0imLCUHA|14)PM».r»S-e-l'5  ..      _   M   J   IQnano  10 
306  I-iMf)  HARDY  DANCER  (28)  G   L   Uc;  r?  4— 6—  Jl)       SHMtwa(th2 
307  JAW-W  AT  UBBTTY  (17)  (O)  R   H.jnnjn      TCSwaaf 

308  THE  FDR  ACTION  (182)  W   T.-,m(pii»5  4-6-10      ^ ‘._.P  Raktacaa  8 
309  nCSQ-4  AHRAK  AJEEB  (17)  (D)  B   HlCQur,  4-8-8  ...   WRyw  7 
310  lirito-  HY  LEARNED  FRIEND  (196)  (D)  A   Kde  S-B-7  .   _   .       WWoeds*' 
311  1 11-0  BEYOND  DOUBT  (42)  (D)  L   3rd  Himur^djn  4-0-7     D   Hwitaoo  11 
312  4j'j305-  MAJOR  CHANGE  (196)  R   Hanncn  4-8-7       gOM(l)l 
313  (SCS'5-  POLYDAHAS  (205»  (D|U5ii)iile  4-8-7      JMdll 
314  Jid'iO—  BALL QOWR  (189)  (CO)  C   Them  c -3-7   DMcCaba (3)  13 
TOP  FORH  TIPS:  WBcuma  8,  Hardy  Doocar  7,  Sal  Gan  8 

Bcahff  9-:  <P4CI.1I  0)W1.  It-:  v#.7*n.  7-1  PoWJjmn  Hart?  Dancei.  Wircwna.  ft-1  Boll  Gown.  MM 
B^n-iOBoi  fi(Lib4i<>.  14.:  u.'LMinrlFriana  14nauan 

FORM  CUtOC -   SPECIAL  DAWIbled  How.  w«  in-j(de  lia.  lenl  on. 9 2no (u  Haiart  A   uuoo. 
witti  HARP:  D»^«CEP  i«  Uc.).  dfl?'  run  I4.11  J.  Si  3rt  IKjmpj-xi  Irrd.  (Lit 
VERZBf:  lm  9   aui  imnl  nui»o  jk?r  if  me.  surea  on.  Si  7M  behimi  Prince  cl  Andros  iftolvertumelon Imll  AWi 

BETTB1  OFFQt'.'M  K   .njide  'infll  lurVjn?.  ni  JiJ  U   Casual  WaWr  iBnflUIOtl  Invtf.  ill). 
tnUIMAi  CiwliUti^  ah  or  :c  I»  Ilealwr,  S0"«8  C-up  on  rMOBea nance  last  saason  Wn  sh  fid  by  Smart 
Gawrjbsn  iWsabur,  «:  Odi  milt  HARDY  DANC6P  i.jav»  301.  aell  bin  3B> 
BALL  GOWN:  Sncn-jJi.iijNnj  n,  aa  10  C-ic  AHuca  in  U«  year  1   CamtMidgcshiro  iwra  »5a  od-fmi.  vnh 
WLCUUA  ..lie  Jbi  17m. 

3.45  Seo  Big  Ran  FHhfa 

Channel  4   

4.20  DUBAI  RACING  CLUB  PALACE  HOUSE  STAKES S1C2&407 

BOI  ill  lift-  HEVEROOLF  ROSE  (189)  (C>(D>  T   Mauglilon  5-C-3   PaulBMwye 
903  rna>-i5  COOL  JAZZ  (19)  C   EnnamS-ft-l          IJbnl 
503  I1K6-J  STRUaaLER<ie>{D>0Lode-4-9-l   -   _RHughoa8 
SOI  IKCC3-  TAKADOU  (182)  (CD)  Uni  L   Snilall  5-4-12            RCaohn12 
505  YAHALAK<35){D)(BF)JPcvtlc  S4-li  .       ....  BThaaaaaS 
908  XJM2-  DOUBLE  QUICK  (Ilf)  (CD)  il  JC«fl'Jon  4-M   i   Vmw  0 
SOT  10  -1—7  EASY  0PT10H  (3B)  (D)  S.WN  Bin  Sueur  4-ft4   X   Donor!  10 
508  MC:i7-  EVEWNGPERP0«UIIC8  (218) (CD)  H   Candy  5-S-«   J   Raid  2 

Ttiiirsk‘funners  and  riders 
2-20  Top  Of  The  Form 

2-50  Stephensons  Rocket 

UO  Smart  Play 

3-65  Tortkim  (nb) 

429  Hutadarra 
4^9  Barrel  Of  Hope 

Cobip  Good.  (Par.  Hlgli  aonrbm  bad  aror  Sf.  W   I 

2.20  EBFHAIKET  PLACE H8HAH  AUCTTOK HABISM  STAKES 2YO  Sf  C3JW8 

1   ED  BOLERO  BOY  (18)  UWEjcxcfty  9-0      
3   i   BRAVEHEAlTr  (7)  UChanncnB-Q  ..  „   . 
3   Cl  EAGER  TO  PLEASE  (15)  J   Berry  £H)  .. 
4   i   GRATE  TIMES  (B)  E   tteyrmi  9-0   
5   0   HILL  END  BOY  (8)  ?i  w   Easiurtry  >-0 
6   SMOKEY  FROM  CAPLAW  J   0   NCiP  9-0  . 
7   TOR  WHITE  TM.||»  9-0    

B   ACCOUHTANCT  LEADER  B   PuUuig  6-9 
9   GIPSY  PRINCESS  IJ  W   EasierbY  ft-9  . 
10  i   KOLLY  DRUMHOMD  (26)  W   El3^  8-9  . 
11  THEWHKHrONE  G   OU.-oyd  <M>  . 
12  TOP  OF  THE  POM  M   JiBnslVI  S-9 

TOP  POM  TB»5i  HnwlMrl  8.  Bolero  Boy  7,  Muff  Dna—aed  6 

Battlor  >-■  ~io  Cl  T.ie  Potin  1   i-r  Envenmn.  S-1  Gram  Times,  ft-1  UjH»  Drummond.  8-1  Bolero  Bey. 
V-:  ftajei  ~r.  Piaai«.  12  nnmiri. 

2.50  BALDERSBY  HANDICAP  51  C4^03 

1   X2.-C-:  HERE  COMES  A   STAR  (IB)  (C)(D)  J   Cair  ft-UM)   
1   4X?-C»  CALL  HE  PM  BUIE  (14)  (DJ  N   Tinkler  t-4-13      

a   sally  blade  mm c   c-.-w  +^-i i         — 
4   iTX-30  BIStDSR  TRADER  (14)  (D)  Mr  >   i   ftamsdan  S-ft- 1 1     -   - 

vi:i4-a  THBSCYTHUR (341(0) Bob 4ane»L4-ia     — 

-   -*;■>-  PALO  BLANCO  (208)  (CO)  T   Barron  I-ft-10        
HUM-  RED’S  DO  HAMZA  (220)  (C)  (D)  II  DoJs  7-M     
JiiCW  ULTRA  BSET  (23)  (D)  f   HsiUm  A-ft-5   -   -       

18 
18 

17 
18 
19 

20 

412C1 T   CHAOWELL KAU.(18)(D)  : Bosntng ft-ft-j      
r<C-d)  BEAU  YDITUHB  (14)  (D)  F   Let-  ft-ft-2    

KOF;-  SILK  OOTTAGfl(iaO)  n   WtilUier  4-8-1 :   

W»Jft  CAGAJUUI  (10)  (D)  P   E»ans  3-6-11       
(KL.'-IJ  BKHfTRESTAR  (7)  (D)  P   Evans  3-ft-lG   

'333^')  TEM0fl(14)(CD)(BF)DNKfialK  S-6-9      
;2J25!  AMASHA(77)(D)iiiylC«WwyA4-3   

X-OOR  STEPKMSOHSflOCXET(14)(ee)DMcnol(1ft-e-8 
.T>??-00  SIRG  WITH  THE  BAUD  (1Z)(D)B  McMahon  5-64  .. 

aa;-co  natural  key  (izimoHa^an  Jonna-ft-s   
50«E-:  ABLE  SHERIFF  (18)  (D)  U   W   Eajiis&y  4-8-fl  -   - 
iJWH  KALAR(  18)  (CD)  0   Chapman  7-ft-8  -     

21  IsOiO-  D0MDdlE(202)(D)  7   CafJerTsy  i-8-0   

23  MU*-  DANCmCRAIHBO«(219I(D)U  Camacho  ft-T-'O   
TOP  FORM  TIPS!  AaradB  8,  Han  Com  A   Star  7,  BapbemoM  RasM  8 

■dSif  T-l  Awuiu  9-1  Lnjdaeli  Kali.  AMe  Sturdl.  ft- 1   Haro  Come*  A   5bi.  Pate  BteoCe.  10-1 
Li.jMrvsu. .   ftjE,  Siaae.  Suohersflni  Rocket.  (nstew-Tr aav  3»  1 

3.20  snma  MAKHOI  STAKES  in*  4f  C333T 

1   t-  BHCHEUrSBUAPOflJC&MiJW     ._ 
2   iiV  ARCTIC  FANCY  (218)  P   Msf»H  3-S-S  ...        
3   DARK  SOUND  A   Ui, Italian]  3-4-S  _       -   . 
4   M   HAABET  HOUSE  (5)  CCyI»>  J-4-S  -.  .   -. 

9   C   niOUlU  HKUBSfA  184]  G   WdB  l-ft-5  .   -     . 
8   1-:  KASS  ALMAWA  (17)  (BF)  f.’  StoUK  7-8-5   
T   !2-  HEMTAL  PRESSURE  (231)  UrtMRneley  3-9-5   
8   SeCONBSiEHi  L   Cumanr  3-9-5      

3   c.:-  SHARP  COKTAHD  (18)  RArmarona  )-S-S      
10  5SUAHrPUY(ia)UrftJCedt)-»-5  . 
11  -   VEmS(17)hS<it-U9-6-S  ...      
1:  GiLDORAM  80UHO(S)  1   Eutertov  3-*-0  ... 
13  SHIRLEY  VENTURA  ?   «3CK  J-ft-0     _ 

TOP  FORM  TIPS:  Raaa  ARuara  8,  Snort  rtay  7,  Mental  Prastran  8 

509  61S04 -8  UICKY  UOHEL  (1 7)  (CO)  R   Mannon  3-?-® 
510  I3.SZ-6  LUCKY  PARKSS  (35)  (D)  J   Beny  C-i-n   
511  11217-1  WESTCOORT  BAOIC  (28)  (□)  U   *»  LtsieTO,  i-d-' 

512  1 1 1-  BLUE  ms  (205)  (D)  U   Jjr/13  V7-C     .   ._ 

TOP  TOM  TIPS:  Baa 
ica  8,  Harar  GbB  Rom  7,  Stnr^ar  6 

_i  T-2  Henei  GfjH  Ro*.  *-1  WePCOort  >Jagrc.  S-i  till  'JoU-H.  B'uu  Irtf  4-1  Er^mn.jiertwrwca. 
SDvg^yr.  12-1 0>jt<6  Qurcii  Cod  Jac  12 rial 

FORM  GUWE- HEVEROOLF  ROSE: Lhi  ClTjng  k*  {I  Bhd  Ctewd  Tiymvt  '.Baunrad  ?1  Jn".  Prawoualy 
nan  Prlr  <1>r  L'AoLlrt.  £1;  Clhn<A<M  R»l-  751.  rntn  P FOflM a; ICE  ,le jnote-  r,;  s   jjy  3id 
EAST'  OPTION  ilevelit  sh  ni  *m  ini  COOL  JAZ2  Mart  ito'  aopiner  U'l  or.j,  TJi  iLngChonp  V.  Sfll 
WEETCOUirr MACK:  Made  all.  clea,  over  II  ouL  eaply  U   Repencr)-  )>T  Hyydati  -j  i1> 
BLUE  IRIS'  Led  luMway.  un  on  a-M  01  Cayman  kji  IS  ■   R'-.Kar  61.  fm, 
STRUGGLER:  Saced  l*  *de.  adon  11  om  ,-**  on  one  pace.  3D  i-d  10  Pmicn  fv  Lrte  ««>  COOL  JA72 

lie-,  dr.  1   iu  j'Ht  Sui  (Nevtmar.d  61  Gd-Fml 

Channel  4 

4.50  UUMIOKES  HANDICAP  SIC24^55 

801 
802 
•03 

BIO 
811 
•12 
612 
814 
615 
618 
■17 
■18 
■19 
820 
821 

6iOOC-0  JAYAMPEE (IS)  (0)  I   Balding  f-ft-1 1   ...  . 

B0070- 1   SMNEIOVAL  (26)  (D)  C   Harwood  4-ft-l  I 
IWK0-  GO  HEVHI  GOLF  (290)  (D)  T   Nji^necm  4y>-l  1   . 
81000-6  ROCK  SYMHOHY  (8)  &3)H  Haijgai  C-4-9  ._ 
460 14—0  9A9EEDO(17)(CD)14C<autman6-Ve    

.   L   Dettori  10 ACM  94 
.MEddary  23 
M   HMa  19 

iioo-a 

ROSE  (IS)  (D)  U   BUrebar  J   L.ft.7 

OlJiCC-  PHWYSTOB  VIEW  (210)  (CO)  P   Cji.cr  •:  -2-7 
3130-0-4)  FOR  THE  PRESENT  (14)  (DjTBai  ton 

TOQCO-n  LOHDOUV®H(1S)(D)WJa.«  ,SW-r      
2/7732 1£-  SWEET  MAOC  (288)  (C)  P   Homing  f-9-S  _   . 

SKM5S  CASTLSSA  LAD  (14)  (CD)  3   HdN.relwad  7-4-1 
OH-^M  TILER  (24)  (D)  U   Jonsiun  4-ft-l    
8906-62  FRMCH  CI0T(1 5)  (D)  u   De  ls  4-ft-l)  .„  . 
V06-C0O  SADOLaiOME(14)(D)T  Barren  7-8-17  .   ... 
000-002  SIR  JOEY  (8)(D)  P   Uiaplr,  7-5- i2   

■1 36030  TAFAKHIS  (IS)  (D)  M   PHdioSn  J-9-1 1   .   _   .   . 

400—04 1   MBTER  JOISON  (8)  (C)  (D)  R   Hudge*  ”— ̂ -1 1   . 
(nS5D-  BAYIN(182)(D)UUslio  7-ft-B      

66M60  MONTSERRAT  (18)  LCotrrell  44-*. 
W050D-  THATCHERELLA  (180) (D)  0   Chapped  ft-ft-3  _. 

2022-01  STUFFED  (14)(D)  U   W   EasieTOv —7-13     . 
0006-6  LA  TANSAM  (1 3)  R   riinn,]n  3-7-10  . 

40990-S  GOHE  SAVAGE  (8)  (D)  W   Uiaron  B-T-IO   
mo-000  MCHOLow(8)NBv7idnft-:-io      . 

CAdamuafS) 

17* 

J   CaneS 20* .   JFortonolS 
.   inert 22 
Pad  Eddery  8 

.   DGrfllBha(5)21 

J   Wentrlf 

.   W   Woods  14 
K   Dariay  1 1 

S   Drowno  (3)  8 

DHarrlaon  7 
RCachtana  13 
J5  Street  18 

WCaroo*  5* 

.   BThonuonlS 

i   Otdao  4 
G   Bardwefi  2 
F   Norton  3 

.   HVartey(3)1 

TOP  POM  TIPS:  Hocfc  Syrapfeony  B,  RwG  Grit  7,  Htetar  Jorton  6 

BoMtap  7-1  Waier  JoOon.  9-1  French  CnLft-1  Sergneenel.  THer.  StuBed  10-1  3o  Merer  Ootf  Roc* 

SjTnphcny,  Thatdiwella.  12-1  Sir  Joey.  14— T   Gone  Savage  24  nwat 

RIM  GUWE-  FRENCH  BRITT  Outpaced  halfway.  fiWied  RiOtflly  hnal  Wen  hd  2nd  1C  Angoar  1   Thns* 

B.Gd-Fmi MOYER  JOLSOK  Well  draw*,  led  11  cul  pinned  out  lo  bt  SIR  JOET  l»w  Tib)  a.  mm  GOME  SAVAGE  [rec 
lOblSanay  5#i  and  ROC*.  STUPHQNV  tpre  17*1  jnodKr  TSl  bln  iUndcan  a.  Gd>. 
SBGNEURtALi  Race!  ter  sole,  every  chance  llnal  2».  Kimod  winner  an  line,  din  wnh  Lamnig.  mtfi 
MISTER  JiXSON  free  Tib]  raced  fund*  sale  IE  away  am  and  MONTSERRAT  irec  lib),  raced  sun*  stee. 
lurthBfll  away  SdUKamuionM.  gd, 
TILER  Led  stands  «tt  ndden  r.«*y  a   el*,  nrt  quirien  NnaJ  lurlong.  5   4Ui  to  Super  Benr  1   *cn  on  tei  sn J*j. 
an»CASTLEREA  LAD  igare  3b  m*  away  Stoned  FRENCH  GRIT  I   >tcilwarvjch«r  ii  back  iRipmi  61  Gdi 

STUFFED:  Ran  on  n   lead  inul  lurlong.  tj  Re,ai  Pc  me  nd  iTiuirl  9   Gd-Fm) 

5.20  CWFMMHAM  PARK  CONDITIONS  STAKES  Ira  2f  C5449 

1   SHIM- CAP  JUUICAf217){C)(D)«CftartDn  4-8-10     KHu^oal 
2   r   121ft-  T1NASHAAN  (223)  J   Fanrhaws  4-6-n          DHamMaS 

3   M0ft6*-  OJMi (288) jJepidiE. 7-S-iO   -   JFortMS 
4   nONO(l4)<D)HCKiii4-l(i  _   .             -   MEMrql 

5   1'IIJO-O  NnjRAJJA  (14)  (DJ  f'  Walrryn  a-6-13      _.  .   WCaraan* 
6   3125-  SAJtOOSSA ( 1 M) M   Stoute 4-9-ig            ..JlteidS 
7   J,10-  TREMPUM  (371)  (D)  N   Cadjgtan  4-ft-fO      MJKteaor7 
B   1124&4  JIML(3B)  (C)  Speed  baSuroor  4-ft-S  _       L   Dettori  3 

•   Itoratia  wfl  eof  m   ndns  Orcre  b   oecndahf  rata 

TOP  FOM  TIFSr  Jraal  10,  TTempSa  8,  Cap  Muca  7 

2-i  CapJulura  F-J  Jural  7-2  Trernpim.9-1  Sinoanea.Floiid.  H-l  Tmaohaan.  \Vjrai|a,SD-1  DtoJi 

Betllnv  M   Ltenui  Pi«sui.  —I  u«  Amawa.  S-1  Secrawmoni  Ac.-n-  ';no.  MM  Smjn  Pfay  K-l Vcime:  ISnnanera. 

3.55  TWRSK  HUNT  CUP  HANDICAP  In  Cl  3,175 

17 
18 

IB  to 

2J4-J11  PR8B0LAM(t9)CC)PHuri*  4-J-12      
1500M  CWCKAWICKA  (28)  B   tolling  5-8- 12  . 
11AI92  CELESTIAL  CHOIR  (11)(D]J  Eyre  ft-ft-11  - 

12U-00  FAME  AGAIN  (1 1)  (□)  Uri  J   FuntM«i  a-9-9 
09S3-6C  MEW  CBTniHY(ll)  D   NefrjUi  4-8-8  ... 
I6GJ6-)  TERT1UM  m   CD)  Martin  Wane  a-3-6   
SG5ot-6  RORY  (11)  (CO)  Mra  JCeol  £-9-5        
'60c-S<  LOOK1NCFORARA1NBOW  (22)  |C)  BoT  jc.nea  e-ft-a 
11  AMO  UP  «   FLAMES  (7)  BRJi  Hammond  r^ft-I  ..  .   - 
(J-CSO  CA5TEL  ROSSELO  (17)  (D)  P   Harris  6-9-1  .   . 

tnxw  SCARABS)  (1 1)  (D)  S   *eUeoeU  6-9-0  .   _   . 
VTl-  SANDMOOR  CHBMBRAY  (23S)  T   Eaj'iHto  5-9- 1   j 

iCU:  RAHBO  WflLTZER  (7)  (CD)  0   Hilbo/ri  4-*- 1 J 
Q9-LU2  SOOTY  TERR  (S)  (CO)  J   Drodtey  9-9-12 
643114  WGH  PRSWUM  (20(0)  R   Fahey  H-'2 
UKS-U  SPANISH  VERDICT  (8)  (CD)  Deny*  ftm.;n  8-8-A 

624630  XA1UISKA (8S) (CD) UChapmn 6-8-7 
KM=«  WE*fTBWDG8LAD (3)(D) P Evanj 

C   Htod  5 

T   SprohoS -JILirapte  IT RKgoeedfS 

WJ  O'Comer  12 
.MHerayO)  18 

ADoty(5)7 

6   DuHWd  10 
11 

13 

1 18 
Ala  QraoewaZ 
PLiBch[S)1 

ACWbJooS 

CYupri  (9)  4 

P   MoCebo  O)  3 

S   Santoro  14* 
TOP  POM  TIPS:  Unto  Wrtteor  8,  Terthm  7,  Nn«  CHoir  8 

RrHhiy  6-1  TetUunt  7-:  Qnra  Lara  CeteMul  Oo»  For.  t-lftiruViKN 
Saracen.  Fame  Again  12-1  Cndanta.  High  Preneum 

Lockiri « jrarembow 

4.25  MUGATSHAIOEN STAKES 3YQ  71  C4^»9 

CD-  A1FAHAAL  (320)  H   ThOffiVn  J0M5  9-0 
0   BATTLE  SPARK  (14)  C   CyM  9-0  .   .   . 
W   BOLUH  JACOB  (10)  T   Easier,  WJ 

J3  DEPICTION  (10)  (BF)  P   Gi*W  M 

K   GLORIA  WSWOR  (ft)  A   Udbolkmc  D-u 
tit-  HAMMBBTEM  (224)  M   Stride  9-1  .   _ 
2-2  HUTADARRA  (18)  P   Armsm^ig  >4 

C   R0RD(CCa«T(1ft)Wi9D7lKininn9-0 
9   RAISKA  BFHIimilR  0   TBCJiren  M 

5   5URFCITY  (10)  f>  -'aigtift-)  . 41-1412  CLASSIC  BEAUTY  (14)  ̂    Harm  Ml 

CD  ENCHANTED  GUEST  (18)  P   Harr.*  9-3  .   . 

0   ROCKY  STREM  (11)  RW*ulo*«i  6-9  -   
WOW  CAlEVCFiulUirJ  9-9  .   ..  . 

TOP  RNOtTVS:  Kmnenteb  ft.  MMaMra  7.  ABahaM  8 

BrtHngi  frJ  Hannerran.  9-i  Uuu-una  ft-i  B.;mic  Jacao  10- 
I5-i  Bane  Scar*.  Encfimed  Goesr 

Oeua<-.'r  Adjiiaai  'o-iCiisv-Bejirr. 

Haydock  (N.H.)  with  form  for  the  televised  races 
24)0 

zao  JottiUr 
34)0  ChM  KUHN 

340  TUB  ytaarnr  Tofl 4.05  TtoftOn 

HftoM  hi  bneM  rttor  bone’s  ■ 

idonoto  day*  1 

BBC-1 2.00  CROWTHEH  HOBBS  HELL  NOOK  HANDICAP  HURDLE 4YO 

1   1P0IU  CWCOOUi  (23)  (D)  (BF)  D   Niftnoor  U-1Q   
2   14  SOVERBQNS  PARADE (108) (CO) (BF) H   HonOersoCI  Me- IT   JR 
3   337012  SMNING  EDGE(16)(D)  I   casVfD,  MW      L   Wyer 
4   011  HIITAZZ  (45)  (D)  f.!l;c>r  W   Hem  10-5          RForrawt 
5   114412  NKSHBAfIR  (S)(D)(BF)  Mr*  U   Peretey ’D-l  —   -   .   —   MM  R 

•   11  AI20OIIO(26)(D)J.3l.-nie'tft-J    T   Boy 
7   622302  SOLATIUM  (B)(BF)U  Pip-  10-8       .D  Bridgwater  * 
8   001531  FOflESTAL(1t)(D)SiV.tftos:C-0      JlrJJofca 

TOP  FOM  TIPS«  Aboamo  8,  Smarted  Itedo  7,  Mrtaz  5 

1NLZMOW4  lOSMMntoo  12-1  (D  Mohoteort  10  no 

neuter  ft-1  Uomc:  4-1  Sc-,  emigni  Parade.  9-2  ChKadn.  9-1  Atoorro.  6-1  Snhang  Edga  8-1  Frrwtal, 
MM  So  lab  um,  »-I  High  cart 

FOM  Qinofi  -   CMICODAIR  Every  chance  list  *c  eitra  betef  t»me.  8   2nd  D   ftonwdefB  (CIWltenMRi 

7oiJ|  Gen 

SOVERBGNS  PARADE:  Headway  1   uul  laded  be  lore  nen.  241  «th  to  Zatato  iKempteo  2a.  Gift. 

MUTA22:  Well  Hn  on  Fteiiecnmjy  F.  r*iau*»y  lea  acp  2   out  r^i  on  -mu  it.  m   K.«»noai  31  iLudiow  3a..  GdL 
SHTWBO  EDM:  Chance  Mb  UsL  ieplon  »me  pace.  91 2nd  la  BcUos  lA7r  2m.  Gd-S«) 
ALZOOMOr  heMwey  to  teed  3   >4.  'jn  an  ireu  n*i.  U   Saray  totrer  6i  Ortarofer  2ro*t  GO). 
FOREST AL:  Led  4   ns.  dear  Last  b[  (terms  T)m  G;sal  21  iChewtow  2m.  Sib 

B   B   C   -   1   

2.30  CROVTHER  HOMES  LONGDISTANCE  HURDLE 2ra  7|  llOgdte  CS,739 

1   3-5112P  GO4NP0AMAL(1O)0  JeDerion  S-ll-0        N 
2   IP120P  GOLDM  RUQOET (18)  E   Alien  9-11-0    4 
3 

1PI20P 

241202  JATHU  (37)  (BF)  0   tectxuson  6-1 1-0   
21S2K  SOMRAB (39) M   Pipe 8-11-0          .Cl 
0P63U  SUN  SURFBI{T7)T  Forster  F-IH)     %   Wyram 

2P-8R0  TREASURE  ADAH  (27)  (BF)UnM  Janes  7-1 1-0  .       DB*roe 

TOP  POM  TIPS:  SeHnN  8.  Trtosore  A«sto  7 

1999c 0— prtB  10  1»CUnwJ»al1-a(WT*ilMon  Djrira)«na 

BoOtop  S-2  Sun  Swter.  II— J   Sowoo.  7-2  JHNh.  S-i  Ga-trio/maL  Treasure  Again  <0-1  Garten  te«gM 

POM  GUIDE  -   SUN  SURFBb  LM  IUL  driven  ouL  bl  Jimmy  *   Cro**  ID  iCnnrtmftam  2mS(.  li^Snj 

SOI  BIAS-  Disputed  'cad  2   out  unable  u   aunften  Hoi  38  2nd  a.  Outset  lAinnee  Jm<L  Gd) 
JATHHfc  Headed  near  *nBh  nl  2nd  lb  Top  Spm  wnh  TREASURE  AGAIN  (gave  lilb)  wel  btn  9to  (Atekon 
3m.  Gd-SBI. 

GO-WFORMAli  Pi4ed  up  alt? >   3   da  bM  CasUsiielyteader  latesl  (Pimdiestovra  2m4L  Sit).  PravKudy  O 

2nd  to  Urobande  (Cheltenham  2mSl  Gd-Sn). TREASURE  AGABL  PenuiBmiUi  ouimg.  bln  hd  by  TrangloL  wnh  JATHfi  (lavata)  MI  away  71b  and 

SOHPAB I   gave  »1  lltb  (Cheltenham  TnS  Gd-S»1 

B   B   C   -   1   

3.00 

i 

1F-OT) 

I0-F5P0 
t-323H 

uraan 
<06371 

361356 

142440 
221016 

1DP040 

341Q6 

(H-0112 

HOMS  SWINTON  HANDICAP  HURDLE  Dn  C24JI80 

LAND  AFAR  (14)  (D)  P   Wtebber  ft- 12-0          J»PScatt(7) 

OH  SO  RISKY  (3S)  (D)  D   Elcwonh  ft-ll-13      A   Praetor 
CHI  HIRMTBI  (14)  (CD)  T   Dyer  MHO          BDimui)| 
STOMPHi  (35)  (D)  Me*  H   Krtjhl  9-11-8       HrKiftHlW 

FTMUH  m   LMC  (1 1)  (0)  J   Etfnurdt  9-lft- 10 

NON VMIA8E (14) (D)U Chapman  6-10-10   
SPEB)WBLPflMCE(27)(D)NTwi*lon-Omnft-1ft-10  ... 

TRACK  HERO  |I)|D|U  Pipe  4-10-9   
THORNTON  CATE  (21)  (CO)  I   Ejsterby  7-10-0   L   Wyer 
rrAMRAGB(S1)(D}(6F)  JLhtron  6-10-7   -     BBra4h 

L (27) fD) 0 Snerwoal 5- 10-7       JAM 

001-001  PALAC8BATE  HNG(B1}(CD}  A   VRiMans  7-10-7 

P020Z3  DKAMS  OBI  (28)  (CD)  (BF)  P   Bomhi  S-10-7 3-0181)  PLYNIG  BBTHGCTDR  (21)  (D)  P   Webber  ft-KM 

038911  sanz  (14)(D)  MIS  NMacaP^6-1(M 
41-0423  CASTLE  SECRET  (1 7)  OBucheA  W-RM 

112084  KAITAK  (9)  (CD)  J   Carr  S-tO-O 5-121R6  MOMCAMAM  (14)  (D)  A   Jamb  S-TO-O 
3T5D3<  DOWN  Tldt  FELL  (29)  (O)  J   H   JoAnbdB  7-1M 

_PCw 

TVSi  Ttw^o  Herns,  CUM  MaMer  7. 1 
rttor 9 11 9 Pater  Muftlw  19-1  (TPy) Ursa 

.   13-2  Flyaig  intorador.  7-1  Sam.  Stompto,  8-1  ChanNng  GPL  Ingle  Hna.  H-1  Cntef  Mintenr. 
Star  Riga.  14-1  Land  Alai,  lAonfcnmon.  Fourth  In  Una 

FOM  RUDE  -   LAND  ARAB:  No  oxba  from  2   out «   bto  81  bM  AMirtra*.  wlto  CHEF  IflWSlCT  (Imrt) aoao«T7Baaayaft. 

H.YRM  MSTBUCTORi  to  touch,  eftxt  to  toad  BM.  isnen  wel.  M   0REAM3EM)  (gna  K)  S.  wlto  SUiVEZ 
(roc  SS)|  hrtter  9   3rd  and  STAR  RAGE  (gm  Nb)  dlsaniaMng  Sh  (Aral  2m.  Gift. 
9UREZ)  Led  3   art.  dwi  Inn,  pushed  out.  bt  AImr*ii  ■   (Ancol  2m.  Gd-Fm). 
STOMPP5  Our  2   ouL  hrtd  on  wet »   M   Ctttton  Beal  Oft.  wtw  STAR  RAQE  frac  I2ib)  JO  away  3rd  and 
THORNTON  GATE  (roc  Bb)  haver  ID  401  [AMrss  2m.  Oft. 

TRAGIC  HERO:  Nerarneoier  Oh  of  20.  Bbbd  ShnunleaLady  (Pumtoe*town  2m.Sa).  Prevtouny  worbt  <1 
iron  CHAR1BNG  GIRL  Igam  3toi  lAimree  2m.  03, 

PALACSOATK  KBfOC  Led  tesL  joal  bald  on  to  b!  CHG7  IIWSTH1  (gam  TStlby  hflIKetsuCm.  30 

3.30  CBOWTWR  HMMS  M>  FUNBDA  HANDICAP  MUMtE  rtw  4f  C4JBM 
1   1134IP-2  RUSTY  BEfiL  (24)  Ms*  H   Knigli 

2   80-0000  ATTADALS  (18)  {D)LLaigoB-1' 
8   033S3!  WHITE  MNUOF(14)UraURmetey  7-11-8 

4 
I 
9 

OOT2-PPS  TAMOOSAHT(31)(C){D)P  KoodtlotBe  B-1V-?   

32313F  UNCLE  KHHY  (23)  (D)JOTte«  6-11-0 
1P01-61  OMfVrtailM  |M)ll6tl  KnlgM  XJ-TO-8 

3W4-014  GBCKULE(17)(D)NGfl9alae6-10- 7 
9 
• 

TO 

10m 

TOP  FORM          K«wir7.1M|ii»i)TaN8 

1»86i MuMbOo!?  10  IQHDiwuidi  13  t(MteiHCKal«M)4rtei 

345161  TUU-TMUMir  TUFF  (7)(D)J  JeltorWM  5-10-4 

21 1&R  MANOLET1  (7)  Mm  Marrita  Janes  5-10-0    40D82D  PETIT  JEAN  (7)  DBuntortlS-KWJ    

.Jtr  J   OrBaty  (7) 

_L  Wyer 

— Dl 
J)J 

4-1  Groosamaaft-2  WhrtB  WBow.  6-1  Rueiy  Reel.  Unde  Keeay.  7-1  ABadste.  Tuflymany  Toll.  8-1 
Uamueto.  T7-1  Errtola.  TentedeM 

4.05 

«   42-31S2  RALLEGIO  (8)  (BF)  P   Montonh  7-11-4  . 
2   3-F3PIP  RnBNS  MD  (9  J   Eowerte  7-n-O    
3   05-0048  ISO  (7)  J   Mnwritfll  5-11-0      
4   U/W-  71NCUN  (823)  J   torkm  8-W-T2    

5   060  WRS  0088009(14)  JMacUeS-W-6 

#   9   613181  TORTS  COT  (3)  M   PfO  4-10-7   

  ■   -   ~   y-  - 

IWrlrtwa lititeia  11  OQWoConrtHAri  (RF  lateigei 

Eta4f£Zj448 

-OCdE(J) 

— Rf 
_M  Dwyor 
-RWoCtoNoKT) 

‘(3) 

4-8  Tony*  GHL  3-1  Raftegta.  0-1 9ama,  fltren  End.  1ft-1  libs  Rrtdmon.  2S-1  Tekum 

4,35  cnmnrHBRi 
I   DOCK  UUW  HOVKE  MUBXE  Sra  C3422 

M91)(D)JMecMe  S-il-7 

1   2B331D 

2   322312  DREUI HHIB (21) (P)(8F)ONichoiaoa 8-11-7   R 
8   4101  TARROCK  (11)  (0)  Mm  U   Jones  6-11-4   JlByna 
4   S00040  0TIZBI BAMD  (18)  EAbtoA  8-11-0  — 

(8) 

RSD024-  MANTASnC  (342)  Pan)  UcMahoa  6-11-0 

01-28  ANABRANCH  (57)  (BF)  J   JeOeraon  5-10-9 
7   08-U54P  BOOHUB  PRODUCER  (10)  J   Edwards  6-10-0 

CJL  Hams  4-10-a   

5   SALKEIDMBG  (28)  M   Berne*  4-10-9   

Ji  Dwyor 

-PCartoerry 

•   8,  DtearttertUn  7,T«naefc  8 
1 BS9:  lartbrtte  8 1 1 8   R   Fenart  «af  (W  R   Hurt  8   nw 

7-4  Dream  FOoe.  2-1  ItereribriaaB.  Ii-e  Tan  nek.  ij-i  uamasde.  Anabranch.  16-T  inrtk.  20-1 

Bndfarl  Producer.  25-1  CNUsi  Band 

Hereford  National  Hunt  card 

2-50  Ovoal  An  Doras 

US  nytng  Ganowr 

LM  Father  Dour— g 
4-30  BUB  OTbw  Rag* 

SJ30  Amarl  King 

SJO  Wynyard  Lady 

OetogeOeedte 2.20  TOTS  PLACEPOT  SELLING  HANDICAP  HURDLE  2te  If  Cl ,728 

1   1P-FF10  RABIHAM{S2)DUeCdin9-U-a               D 

2   020025  MU8TAML  (24)  (D)  H   Nudge*  7-11-11   Tl 
3   3FTSD  COUiA Y   PWNCS  (26)  A   JOOM  8-1 1-S 
4   F2303P  BISHOPS CA5TLE (48) RFraaS-l  1-4    
5   4OTO0-  PHALAROPE  (MB)  h   Wonjan  b-U-2  _   .   . 
6   500  DUTOSKY  (28)  R   0   SWIhrjn  (-1 1-1  .. 
7   UPF045  CASHFLOW  CRISIS  (23)  JUtelutt  4-10-13  . 
9   F33P00  LORD  GLBIYARA  (59)  P   JirhM  8-10-12  ... 
■   6P0303WHArsnn  JOKE  (38)  JTurt  7-10-11  ... 
10  001444  lAMSONCMIJPeeicc  0-IO-a        . 
11  S06436  GEDROfi  LANE  (31)  (BF)  f   Jordan  8-10-8  .... 
12  0iTQ2d-0  SST-BM-AUGKT  (48)  B   Sman  8-10-7  . 
is  tail.'!-  MYUH8IMAY0R (162B) PBowvr. 8-10-0  .   — 
14  tyP'-OFP  OABALAHK  (25)  R   Lee  7-10-0 

15  P6P0O4 

•w* 

-ODytar 1 

..  JFnte 
3 

ran  A   5   SHM 3 
..DO’SMAm 4 

.   -SCnraa 

S 
_   R   Mam 9 
^JiiMteirt 7 
— LA^teim* 9 
..  .J  tedder 9 

J   M   win. 

10 

-   BBrirt  Pl 

11 

.1' A   Darla 

IS — .VlbiiialD 

S5* 

H-2  Dwcskry,  7-1  U   is43  ML  toinham  8-1  Col  way  Prtice,  lembson.  18-1  George  Lano.  14-1 
Pnaterope.  MytoJihrayoi  llnrawa 

2.50  BIN*  TALLEY  NOMCE  CHASE  Sm  3f  C2^0O 

1   1PF2UP  FALMOUTH  BAY (17) (0)8 Sncrwood  7-11-9      

2   F3F3FI  FLAPJACK  LAD  (14)  (DlNTaOtcn-CUrios  7-11-9  ... 
3   t-IMIF  NBNLBB  DREAM (31)  (D)(*F)0  Sherwood  7-U-9   
4   831F33  OSCA&  AN  D0RAS(I4]  (OFMarirtiy  7-11-6      

5   FTDDF3  OORMSTM  BOYt)  (3S)T  WaB  6-11-J     
8   P-2S574  RENT  DAY  (48)  J   Mulblte  7-KM2           .S' 

7   10-P4B8  INHO  MALTA  (91)  D   Nictnhan  S-18-10         

■GtejR  1 1-4  Dteo  Una.  7-0  Faunouin  Say.  4-1  Merlins  Dream.  0eu9  An  Dorat.  9-3  FteRicfc  Lad,  20-1 
DnmcJon  6oya  26-1  Rnl  Day.  7   nranera. 

4.55  COXWOLD  HANDICAP  7!  CSJ858 

1   214-C  STOflW  BID  (30)  (D)  E   Dunlni  4-10-0     

2   S*15  STAR  TALENT  (14)  (D]d3,  Keliewfly  £-8-0 
3   OUILUHG(11)(D)UDadsJ-9-:     ._ 
4   1 11115  RAW5(1D(D)W«l  aict*6-ft-r 

8   3-3£Xi  BARRSLCFH0PE(5)(Mea)(D)JEvi£'*^a  .   . 
8   Itm-  PRIDE  OF PBWLE (203) (O(D)0fhch JILT-)-: 
7   SOMHTOR  BOY  (28)  (D)  p   Calve,      
8   JO  NELL (18) (D)  T   cMterfry  J-9-t'       .   - 

6   JfflS-00  KNOB8LEENESE  (38)  (D)  U   Ch*r.flon  ft-4-12 

  JTatvl 
...  .   O Urbina 8 

-DMcKaaaraT 

.   .   .DWrigWIDIB 

_   RLaiteiaSw .....  Aha  Orem**  10 

  .CDoffleld  14 -.  J#  Birch  13 

3.25  HEDCROSSNDWCE HURDLE  Va2f  110fd*C2A1S 

1   10  EBEHALHABEB8(14)DMcCainS-It-8   

2   JS'-DSJ  NOVA  Ml  (44)  (BF)  N   Hmtoerwn  7-11-9  ...   Irt  e   Ytemr  (5) 
3   0-15210  HENMEnA  HOWARD  (42)  Urn  □   Kline  8-11-1  _         T   J   Skvpty  P) 

4   BAUNOS1 80 Y J   biadicv 6-n-2          TnianmaUfT) 
t   CMI8tNFDRA8RUtSIN  ft  Pncg  t-lW     JWEJaoktaa 

1   0P4  DAJRAAH(2S)N  TwBUn-Dmel  7-11-2     .TJaaU 
7   OPPU30  FW*T CLASS (3)0  Altera 8-t W               _BCbacM 
8   637F3  FLYUH) CURItBR (33)  D hcMson 5-11-Z          AMowaa 

B   C7>-043)  HTtRE(14)-j  Janes  8-11 -?        Flbpam 
10  4-0P  PACtFfCP0WBRrr0)AJaimefr-n-2  .   .         -APareeH 

1*  90  YOUHG  TYCOON  (17)  A   jKilxn  5-11-2   LHareay 
12  6-0  PLDfD0N(f  t)C  Niuh8-iC-i1       P Carry (3) 

13  PWI30  00  mOUG  (7)  MmC  Philips  ft- 10-11   -     _J>FradM(3) 
14  P   POT BUMBBiD (7) R Lee 7-16-11       JMm 

ru  Hyiiuj  UHnuoi  7-2  Hs.a  Hun.  <-1  HunnnSj  Kowsrd.  7-1  Ebon  Ai  Habert.  18-1  Mure.  12-1  Go 

10 

SAIO  STAR(S7)(D)  D   Wlicn  Jc«9§ 

ANackay  8 

Hdc  2ft-i  Dam.in 

14  aam 

13 
13 
14 

SC-13TT  BAACAStt(13)(S]PEuarH  4-8-7   
426C3  ALLlMSOirS  MATE  (7)  (D)  1   Btri«n  6-8-ft      

OX*  -05  FW  YOUR  LADY  (7)  (CJBUrtbhon  5-6-6  . 

.   .   SSaaden  4* -   -   .   ..  J   Fmhg  11 

.   G   Carter  3 

3.55  STNOMOaOW  HANDICAP  CHASE  Sra  If  IlSydo  0,880 

1   j-SSHB  PETTY  BHOGE  (53)  (CO)  A   Jama?  12-11-10  »   .   —   J   Mae 

16 

S-UflK  WHITE  SORRB.(1B)(D)  A   rU'"L0d  S-i-2  .   . 
.   ..  .   J   Stack  (3)2 

1 F2f2iSWATWMfieABTU!<1t)KBaBeyJ-l1-r    

    TJHM9hy(ft) 

8aHai«i3-'aJm;IO'Hc".  t-'n  i   Aujcmc.  5-T  *   W«ri  3-1  S.V  TiVri 

Boy  12-1  GuiAng 

iG“i  e,dfO*  Ppnst  Some  non 
iBnaraan. 

5 
8 

11WP-PU  JAY  JAYW  VOYAGE  (8)  Hm  J   Serrwwj  13-11-0  .   . 
4-flKFP  LBWTHAU.  PfaNC0S(11)  JhiuAlam  10-18-10  ..  . 

    BrlhMiq 

  JPIUohm 
C7) 

QS5P85  LDOIKJ  PHI  (8)  A   Barren  12-10-8   
S8-642  FAmTDOWLNlQ  (B)  G   Bakfcng  8-10-5   
4U3-0RF  PMJCV  BUOY  (28)  (C)  J   umwa  ft-iO-1   
143*24  TORPHTS  QRBBI  (155)  (O  (BF)J  IQag  13-10-0 

34POOO  MAGGOTS  CSm  (2ft)  (O  J   Bradley  ft-10-0 

TO’ 

  tOaite 

  .7 
  A 

  JrtSLewry* 
(ft) 

284824  BAYARD  BAY  (19)  (D)  G   Bamen  13-10-0   
■S33S2  PRUDOTT PEGGY (28) RFnei 9-18-0   J|  _ 
LFPQSO  CLOaW  ANOUMD (ad) (C)  J fteOOy  S-JO-O   AM 

7-2  THtb  Enough.  4-1  Father  Dowling.  8-1  Barmen  Bril.  L'ocroo  Pm,  io-i  Warertud  Carte Devoid  Bey  ^   nranora. 

4.30  BOOM  OUTER  KOWCK  HANDICAP  HURDLE  2n  If  (3L070 

MB  KARLNQUD*  WAUL  t2S)(CO)  R   O^uSnran  6-1 V10   
3-22J4F  LADY  CMWRSS  (292)  John  RUpanu  6-11-2       
08-030  SWEBT  THDmHO  (42)  14  Tale  5-1 1-1   

-JterTI 

-.T  JWraphy(3) 

P9IS-U  MBA. OmSRAGS(2B){BF) Ur* O Hame 7-70-11   
0024  LAURA  LYE  (23)  BdeHaab  8-10-9     J   RrttoT 

046120  JAVA SmitE (14)  J   Tuck  5-10-8        
POS-UWESTRECT 8UHt (378) S Chnrtan ft-10-5    BUrttom 

0«DP-0  TAYLORS  HMWLYER  (229)  R   Price  8-18-4     riDmU 

VOBSS2  COU9A1L  (9)  R   Allsap  6-10-3     w^vra 

WArt  OF  9UOteOHTM  (8J  M   Slweoarfl  6-18JJ   
006  BA8HT0TUPH0HE(39)K  Morgan 4-184)   AsSft* 5BB0  WORTH  YHR  WAIT  (97)  F   Jordan  5-1841       

■   7-2  WNOlhelLigi.  4-1  Lady  Cowien.  6-1  Hanegun  Web. ft-1  Crawgo.  8-1  Laura  Lye.  UmaSueel 

5.00  4IMBAK  HUNTER  CHASE  Aaatacre&a  If  tii 729 

1   22-8345  AL  NASMM  (14)  N   Ridout  12-0-7     

2   (BP-341  AMARI  Kmo (8) J   WaO  13-12-7      “   cw 

9   Mills  PAnuAnPRnMD(8)ic9)SG4mora  a-iH  ' 4   P/42-4K1  HAHPWR (28) (Q) Piers Bu8K  O-Q-4   1   JIRMUrtm 5   85*430-  SEA  SEARCH  (11 18)  C   JohiBOt  ft-1Z-0     
8   O/AB-O  TUFFHUTQ80fl0B(B)8irt  PGratepat  8-12-0   
7   4W-P  MOWN  BABY  (80)  SQi  mere  KM  l-t   

agy  wuttoSLnSi, 7*S  Tl*M  M   FamJiar  Friend.  8-1  AI  tortHM.  See  Search.  T, 

Hamper,  t^t  tfeovn  Babf .   j   -w_, 
5.30  < 

i 
B 
ft 
4 
8 
8 
T 

« 

10 

11 

12 

15 
(4 

II 

16 

IT 

I   CROSS MARET  ONLY  STANDARD  NH  FLAT  RACE  2n  If  Cl |07« 1   WYNYARD  UOV  (81)  lira  II  fantey  5-1M2   

COOL  VIRTU8  Capl  T   Fimer  5-1      

24  DPS  LAST  (44)  ilRlge  S-1 1-6     rijl B   niHM  nOR  BROOK  (38)  14  Ptee  5-11-5   

30-a«uxwma(3t)THofteitertrtittK-n-6   
4   PLOOftY  (1ft)  (W)J  Edmaro*  S-n-S      HOT  MARY  NlwUnn-Ovnaa  8-1 WS   

0-  JAMWSJOV  (SB3) Graeme  Roe fr-ll-S 

PACIFIST  AnBumy  Faster  S— IV- fi     

RAKAPQWJ  DIP  C   Jones  8-1 5-5  _ 
PWatt5-1M  — - 

30  ADEPT  FLYBR  (99)  J   King  4-1 1-0   LADY  FBUCCA  S   Chruban  *-1 1-0    

UCHT1NO  DOVE  Smos  Earle  4- U-Q   
MIS  HCCUMn  Mis  P   OMSeH  Ml-0 

SO  WKCOMBNUttvoden  4-n-o   

to ESS** 

IKrtgMqrtT) 

m 

(Qiaprte  Bee  4-ll-C     

-Jrt  B   Poflock  (8) 
-S0rthaB(7) 

2-1  Wyniuid  Lady,  4-1  O1*  LasL  7-1  Adam  Flyer.  Hor  Mary.  19-i  Coal  Vntue  Fiorwmg.  So 

17  ■ 

•   IHsb  horseradng  is  to  get  a   £30  million  cash  injection  in  a   bid  to 
improve  the  country's  25  racecourses.  Dublin  AgncuHureMmister 
Ivan  Yales  said  the  move  was  aimed  at  "dramatically  upgrading” 
couraes  Ida  with  poor  Utilities  fix*  racegoers  after  die  “sluggish performance”  of  the  industry  in  recent  yearn. 
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Bath  v   Leicester  at  Twickenham 

Tigers  to  chew  Bath’s  gauntlet 
Armafti  miy 

IJJ®  2“^?®  tout  Leicester 
should  have  chosen  to 

jjp  ■*  to*  same  lovely old  Richmond,  hotel  be- 
?iae  the  Thames  that  England 
have  used  during  their  de- 

cade of  international  success. 
The  Tigers  not  only  share 
that  preference  for  a   tried- 
and-tested  base  close  to 
Twickenham  but  on  the  field 
also  subscribe  to  the  slightly 
conservative  values  that  their 
choice  of  accommodation

 

would  seem  to  imply. 

By  way  of  contrast  Bath  are 
the  impatient  radicals  of  the 
English  game,  scornful  of 
static  strategies  and  fiercely 
determined  to  play  the  type  of 
total  rugby  that  has  become 
commonplace  in  the  southern 
hemisphere.  Not  so  long  ago 
there  was  little  to  choose  be- 

tween Bath  and  Leicester  fac- 
ially. yet  this  season  minor 

differences  have  become  a 
massive  chasm.  The  Tigers 
aspire  to  more  tries:  Bath 
score  them  by  the  hatful. 

Nevertheless  one  will  not 
find  the  hard-working 
coaches,  Brian  Ashton  of 

Bath  .and  Leicester's  lan Smith,  rubbishing  each 
other’s  team.  As  Ashton  ac- 

knowledges, Leicester  play  to 
their  strengths  and  they  are 
based  on  a   pack  regarded  by 
many  as  the  best  In  Britain. 
For  his  part  Smith  pays 

tribute  to  Bath  for  having 
thrown  down  the  gauntlet 
with  a   convincing  and  deci- 

sive league  win  at  Welford 
Road  in  September. 

Smith . . .   outspoken 

Both  men  are  teachers  but 
there  the  similarity  in  style 
and  method,  ends.  While  the 
50-somethlng  Bath  coach  en- 
thuses  about  the  game's  at- 

tacking possibilities,  Smith 
is  more  pragmatic. 

’‘Fortress  Bath  has  been 
breached  once  by  Leicester 
this  season  fin  January]  and 
there  is  a   quiet  mood  of  opti- 

mism despite  the  disappoint- ment of  losing  the  League  hist 
weekend,”  says  Smith.  “We believe  there  is  immense  po- 

tential in  the  side  and  we  in- 
tend to  give  Bath  a   run  for 

their  money.  It  suits  us  that 
people  outside  Leicester 
regard  us  as  underdogs. 

"Bath  and  Leicester  are  the 

two  best  teams  in  stwgHeh rugby  and  we  hope  we  can  put 
together. a   performance  wor- 

thy of  the  occasion,  some- 
thing both  sides  were  unable 

to  do  in  the  1994  final  [Bath 
won  21-9],  It  is  an  exciting 
time  to  be  the  Leicester  coach 

and  I   believe  it's  important 
how  we  play.  Neither  side 
will  be  intimidated  by  the 

other,  so  there’s  no  reason 

why  we  shouldn’t  be  capable 
of  expressing  ourselves.” Ashton,  who  switches  to 
full-time  coaching  in  July, 
has  spent  most  of  this  week 
ironing  out  the.  wrinkles  that 

appeared  in  Bath's  hitherto 
polished  game-plan  last  Sat- 

urday, when  they  were  held 
to  a   38-all  draw  by  Sale. 

“Pm  quite  sure  our  players 
will  be  totally  determined  not 
to  be  the  first  wearing  Bath 

colours  to  lose  a   cup  final,” 
declares  Ashton,  who  has 

shared  in  three  of  Bath’s  nine 
cup  triumphs.  "If  we  play  to 
our  potential  we  can  beat  any 

type  of  opposition  no  matter 
what  the  weather.  I   think  the 

Sale  game  wasjust  a   hiccup, 

partly  down  to  organisation 
—   at  least  I   hope  so. 

“Leicester,  though,  are  a 
difficult  side  to  beat,  who  can 

be  outstanding  an  their  day. 

They  have  impressive  ait 
round  strength  and,  with 

Niall  Malone  at  fly-half,  will 
probably  be  more  at  home 
when  the  ball  is  moved 

around.  L   don't  know  whether 
Leicester  will  be  more  highly 
motivated  having  lost  their 

league  title  —   that  could  work 

to  our  advantage." Leicester  will  field  the  same 

pack  that  played  in  the  1993 
and  1994  Cup  finals;  after 

Bath  they  are.  the  most  suc- 
cessful cup,. side  with  four 

wins  in  their  previous  seven 

finals,  three  of  them  achieved 
in  the  early  Eighties,  before 

Bath  got  off  the  mark. 
Smith,  an  outspoken  char- 

acter who  has  a   good  under- 

standing with  the  backs’ 
coach  Paul  Dodge,  takes  obvi- 

ous pride  In  working  with  a 
galaxy  of  international  play- 

ers, not  to  mention  seasoned 

dub  pros  like  the  uncapped 

John  Wells.  “It's  a' testimony 
to  the  talent  of  these  lads  that 
we've  kept  the  pack  together 

for  the  past  four  seasons,”  he says.  "We're  a   democratic 

dub,  we  try  to  give  the  play- 
ers what  they  want  and  I   like 

to  think  that  helps  to  bring out  the  best  in  them. 

“I  honestly  believe  Neil 

Back  is  the  best  No.  7   in  the 

country,  with  due  respect  to 
Dallagllo;  Martin  Johnson  is 
a   world-class  lock;  John  Wells 
is  Mr  Consistency;  and  Just 

about  everybody  knows  what 
our  front  row  can  do.  Dean 
Richards,  of  course,  is  a   great 
ambassador  for  the  game 

. . .   who  holds  everything 

together.  And  we  mustn't  for- 
get Rory  Underwood  who 

remains  one  of  the  world's 

great  finishers.” If  Ashton  is  prodded  he  ex- 
udes the  same  proprietorial 

fervour  about  his  players 

whom  he  promised  last 

month  would  be  “SO  per  cent 
Better,  perhaps  more,  when 

cup  final  day  comes  round”. 
Indeed,  so  great  is  Ashton’s 
passion  for  a   non-stop  hand- 

ling game  —   something  he 
first  admired  as  a   Wigan  sup- 

porter —   that  for  him  win- 
ning in  Itself  will  never  be 

enough. 

It  remains  to  be  seen' 
whether  Leicester  will  dis- 

cover an  Achillas*  heel  in 
Bath's  preference  for  a   loose, 
fluent  style  of  play.  Certainly 

the  Tigers  should  not  be  short 
of  a   predatory  instinct  to  And 
a   weakness:  this  week  Smith, 

in  an  unusual  break  with  rou- 
tine, put  several  of  his  players 

on  edge  by  bringing  a   real 
tiger  to  a   training  session. 
After  that  Bath  might  seem  a 
little  bit  tame. 

Sideways  on  . . .   Brian  Ashton  supervises  the  training  of  Bath’s  packFRANK  baron 
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Hallett  looks  set  to  survive  whispering  campaign 
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A   WHISPERING  campaign 

appears  to  have  started 
against  the  RFU  secretary 

Tony  Hallett  with  the  aim 
of  forcing  his  dismissal  less 
than  a   year  after  ha  took 

office,  unites  Robert  Arm- 
strong. Hallett’s  critics  say 

he  has  been  “less  than  en- thusiastic'’ in  giving  sup- 

port and  advice  to  Cliff 

Brittle,  the  unpaid  chair- man of  the  RFU  executive. 

However  Hallett  — 
widely  associated  with  pro- 

fessionalism within  the 

game  —   enjoys  the  fall  sup- 

port of  the  18-man  execu- tive committee,  which  has 

substantially  out-voted 
Brittle  in  key  issues,  and 

the  prospect  of  him  being 
dismissed  can  be  regarded 

as  remote. 
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P-3FOP  DONTTELL JUDY  (T)  Mas  H   Mibssn  8-10-0  -   —   - 
PCS it  BAflNSTBBMBI(IO}EEF>cq  HMW      —       OPHtar 

44Bw!)JlASnaR(2fi)JU^te 9-16-2      —   .   -- -R  Bures (BJ 
kec=  mAOo«urac(g)Tr!>wig:-::-c       Rtt>t*y(3) 

BMUngi  T’.-e  t-ct  5>4  Dim  Cede  -*i  Vasrgra  rupr  h»  7r,».  cmJa&r*,aL 

Warwick  (N.H.)  tonight 

3^*3  Pont  D»P*U 

&.15  Boltraaa 

846DmiaOell4go 

7.15GoiA*go 

7^9  Pontoon  Brhlvu 

8.1 8   Bowyow 

Qehayi  Bond.  *   Denotes  Um 
Hsnai  to  bneheta  bRm-  beryl’s  name  dsMe  days  Mum  Mast  NN  Mbg. 

5.45  WILUMnHtT  DE  BROKE  CMALLEHOC TROPHY  (MOYICC  HUNTER  CRASS)  (Aontan) 
2»4f  110yds  C1JJ80 

1   Fl  1*3  HOWARYAStm  (14)  ChiMM  Hardtop  8-12-7       _D  S   Jam  (7)  * 
2   W.VIB-S  RUIN  CHBEK  (14)  (CO)  J   Mahan  10-12-5         NBndtoy(7) 
3   12F232  A   MBBIY  CtTlZBi  (8)  (D)  (BF)  Mis  C   Wets  7-12-2  -   R   Moke  (7) 
4   BAHT  RfMCWER  (1B1T)  A   (ten ttey  9-12-0   ,_F  Hutteyff) 
5   PAKD/-  BEATTHE RAP (B78)  U   Pepper  10-12-0    OHoinsM{7) 
8   3CM3U  CA7HGAL (39) R Uaoiis*  1 1-12-0     4R*m{7) 
7   SPlPl- COUMML FAIRFAX (7 18) Kim  Manwin 8-12-0   AIMB0a(7) 
8   PIP/.T-P  FBKTNNM  (49)  KMcAutHe  9-12-0   _.M  RmeB  [fl) 

B   4*1- HOBMOBBERCrrSUOocMf  9-12-0       J   Doctor  (7) 
10  PUflPPP-  MANOR  RAHOER  (812)  jPouBoil  0-12-0            A   Mdtog(Tl 
11  50I.VU3*  PONT  BE  PAK  (380)  JaonBai  Pldgeoii  10-12-0       RLMhar(7) 

18  F2-33  RAYMAN  (199)  A   TiedHSlI  8-12-0          -f  T-ft>*fc(3) 
13  0   SHAJBAUYMOfK (7) JTHley  7-12-0          _WJHTBay(7) 

1 5-2  A   Tflnd)  C«i»n.  7-0  WreaiyaBue.  5-1  Blue  CMtt.  Pan  De  Pah.  9-1  (toyman.  12-7  CangU. 
14-1  rtataotlwr  13 

6, 1   5   BARFOHD  SBURG  HUNDLE  2m  tlASS 

1   lOO-PPO  RINLAROOM |I) K   Wmoicie 5-1 1-11  -- 

  Mr  A   Mints*  (T) 

630400  ZOMSAR  (7)  (D)JBra<Bay  4-11-8   RRend* 
SU.,30-02  BOLniOSE(24)  JO  Shea  6-11-5           APMoCoy 
(MW  DOBTFO«aT  NM8MT  (14)  C   Brook!  5-11-5   —       OBredtay 
6-80!  GSURAL SMHUY CBS) P   Hedger  6-11-5        HCflamm 
55-3  MCK THE  BtSCUIT (8)  PI  PMUpa  6-11-5        JMloo* 

RUSTIC  LEAGUE  A   J   Wilson  5-1 1-5     DJBanheA 
0*4/22-  SECRET  FORMULA  (829)  T   GnuOnad  8-11-5      WHnmpto»ya 

(EP-PEP  TNMS.V EXAABtX (46)  B   CanUdgs  5-H-5   0*0 Lyons'* 

P8  AOABBTTHB  CLOCK  (99)  J   MaMns  *-17-0   
0-F  ORBE  FOB  MUM  (38)  J   PaBUan  6-11-0     Ml 

2 
3 
4 
5 
9 
7 
8 
8 

10 

If 

12  OtQPPO  ROaeOMNDMUD (B> Rmubnifflaad 4-11-0       Hi M   100x8 -4 
13  SWttTWSORDERH  Maimers  8-11-0   Jl  Dratfcg  (7) 

14  0005.-PWALSRAH  WITCH  (19)  CSarttt  6-11-0     ^Mtangar'* 

18  00  OWLLMOmc (H)  Um  J   Cedi *-1M      TIM 

Beateis  9-4  Boitross.  3-1  Mcfcllw  BacuH.  5-1  General  Sautey.  8-1  DnMKuvel  MN|)W.  CtoDieaifc  10-1 
Seaei  forcuda.  16-1  Against  Tne  Qodc  ldrwmrm 

6.45  VETERANS  CHASE  3m  2(  £4^78 

1   1100*4  STRAMHr  TALK  (26)  (BF)  P   NUnlte  B-12-0   APMoCoy 

2   1103F6  WILLSFOBD  (14)  (CD)  MnJPriman  13-12-0   WMwstoa 
3   T21-2PP  EDBMWUROqto)  M Kb  H   fcs^il  10-11-8   __J  FTHey 
4   44P2U0  RJSHOPS  HALL  (31)  A   A/nor  10-11-2   HDxmey 
9   1134PP  FA8SEW0R(7)fCD)  P   Weymun  K^ll-E   JTMey* 
9   1141-81  DOMHA  DEL  LAOO  (23)  (D)G  UCCourl  10-11-1     BCEBud* 
7   55-3403  MWraUSH(5B)(D)P  WsUer  14-W-1?    H   Balmy 

BettteF  Z-i  MUstord.  4-i  Donne  Del  Lego.  5-1  Straight  Talk.  Etohops  Hal.  8-1  Edtobnug.  10-3  Far 
Senior.  20-1  UwpeUflh  Iraum 

7.1  5   MOBS  A   WLL  HANDICAP  HURDLN  2at  £9,720 

D0Z102  AMAHC»(2iH(f)G  Haneood  5- IH)   

:|14>{D)(BF)  Mrs  J   CecO  7-1J-6 

.RDunmady 

TEret 

050153 

21D690  DKTAHTKH0(35)(D)  D   ArtRitlmol8-11-4   S 
401P0B  KBTHn  HMD  (24)  (D)  |BF)  R   Mnthril  1-16-13   D   _ 

404350  TW* JAY (14) (W B   Llwredyn  6-10-8         JhJtllrwte 

22182  OOLDMOO  (7)  (CO)  OPnt*  9-10-1          A   P   McCoy 
7-4  AmaueiD.  M   Albatnna.  ll-ZGoetngu.  7-1  Omwu  Echo.  6- 1   Rasp  Ue  In  Mind.  12-1  Teen  Jay 

7.4S  ALMIMNIBTiai  MOWCjeCHASBflreAMlOyda  CL22I 

1   2-TP  SOUNDS  smom  (24)  (BFjDMdiolsoii  7-1 1-5   B   htiinn 
2   10-3313  TOO  SHARP  (28)  (DKBH  Miss  HKMfln  8-11-4   JFTRtey 
9   0202*6  ARCTIC  UR  (921  JJanfcmr-11-3   APMoCoy 
4   P5B174I2  PONTOON BRBME (29) (V)GHsrMlod 9-1 1-2   RDonroady 
6   ooosao  SOUND  FORECAST  (B)MreS  Johnson  8-1 1-2   J»NttM(9) 

9   DOU  TUB  WAYWARD  BBHOP  (11)  1*8  L   Taylor  7-1 1-2   _5HdMaM 
7   DO  SOMNAUBA (25)  P   WBgmarm  6-UM1       THsy 

8.15  WASPB1TOH  WU  NOVICE  HANDICAP  HURDLE  2m  4T 1   TOydi  C2JOT 

1   2331  IF-  PINAL PHN1B (327) PBowbi  10-11-13   B   Joteean 
2   6*5343  RAJBOOfl YAFOOZ (8) J &»lBy 6-11-8       MBMfay* 

004-5  SKHBCaOP (298)  J   White  5-11-7           Rf 
FATS  (119)  UssUFUmmm  4-11-0   Oary  Lycos 

*25000  ROHAU1D (58) MBtansharO 6-10-13       SHMWN* 
twnou  GASSNPSBOVmiD) REeMay  5-10-1!    APMnCey 
304483  AWANncrmw (26) cowoyo  1-10-11       FOUghylD 

£M36P8  WIN1ER  BOSS  (11)  U   Sheppnd  6*10-7   B   PomB 
6- WOU  TELMAH  SYSTEMS  (174)  J   IWlrte7-10-*   M   Peyne  (7) 

0800  PHirEDK(4S]F  Jordan  4-10-1        J   Ladder 
06-POP  BIT  OF  ROUGH  (71)  Miss  KKM^rt6-RH>   QFRyaa(6) 

P0UM6  BOSSYESmtU)  A   Smfei  T-10-0   .T  Bay 
OPOF  nmDEA  (59)  T   Casey  7-tO-O       JPWm|9) 

  W 
  R (8) 

Wetter*-!  Uilboer  vatxa.6-1  Wlater  Rate.  8-1  Cano's  Boy.  Bossymoss.  10-1  Steimcmp.  Final  Pntte. 
12-1  &t  d   Romh.  PmmBre.  RanalW,.  14-1  Antarfiaara  Umn 

•   Unbridled's  Sons  heads  a   Held  of  18  tor  the  122nd  Kentucky  Derby  ai  ChntcfaDl 
Downs.  Louisville,  today.  The  -Run  For  The  Roses’.  America's  premier  rat*  and 
tbs  first  lag  arthdr  Tnjpia  Crown,  is  nib  over  »   wlln  and  a   quarter  on  din  and 

carries  fftn  prize  jnaney  of  Sfl&LBOO.  'Wayne  Lukas,  who  has  saddled  the  winners  of 
the  last  Are  US.  Triple  Crown  races,  has  four  runners  including  Victory  Speech 
and  Honour  And  Glory,  both  owned  by  Englishman  Michael  Tabor,  whose 

DanehiO  Dancer  runs  In  the  2JAB  Guineas  at  Newmarket. 

•   Blinkered  fnr  the  first  lime  today-  HAYDOOi  2.00  sdatinm:  &3n  Anndnle. 
HEREFORD  iai  Rauihnm:  i-‘>0  Falmouih  Bar.  4JU  Dash  Tn  Th*>  Phono. 
ITTOXETEH  *_'.4ti  Wanstoad:  -1  Jtl  Star  Of  barul.  HEXHAM  7.UU  Dalusmnn.  aon 

Jiunandm. 

Neath  v   Pontypridd  at  Cardiff 

Ponty  threaten 
Neath  double 
David  Plummer 

NEATH  have  swept  all 

before  them  in  1996 
but  today  at  the 

National  Stadium 

they  confront  their  biggest  ob- stacle so  far  in  the  form  of 

Pontypridd,
  
who  are  looking to  win  the  Welsh  Cup  for  the 

first  time. The  last  time  Neath  were 
defeated  was  on  December  23, 
when  Cardiff  overpowered 
them  at  the  Arms  Park.  Since 

then  the  men  in  black  have 

played  with  such  fluency  and 
pace  that  they  stand  on  the 
threshold  of  a   league  and  cup 

double,  a   feat  only  Llanelli 
have  managed. 

Neath  will  not  be  satisfied 

with  winning  only  one  tro- 

phy. They  lie  three  points  be- hind the  leaders  Cardiff  in  the 

league  but  have  an  easier  run- in  and  are  fancied  to  consign 

Pontypridd,  Welsh  rugby’s  pe- rennial bridesmaids,  to 

second  place  today. 
“Our  first  aim  this  season 

was  to  qualify  for  the  Euro- 
pean Cup  and  we  have 

achieved  that,"  said  the 
Neath  coach  Daryll  Jones. “There  is  no  reason  why  we 

cannot  do  the  double  and  we 

are  in  peak  form.” 

Neath  go  into  the  final  in their  best  run  of  form  since 

they  won  the  Inaugural  Hein- eken  League  five  years  ago. 

They  are  not  just  defeating 
opponents  but  sweeping  them 

away  with  disdain. 
Powerful  up  front  and 

effective  in  the  line-out  they 
have  a   marauding  back  row 
and  skilful  centres  who  give 
them  the  facility  to  move  the 
ball  wide.  Their  fitness  is 
such  that  they  can  take  play 

through  several  phases  and 
patiently  wait  for  the  gaps  to 

appear. 

"What  marks  Neath  out 

from  the  rest  of  the  sides  in 

Wales  is  their  midfield,”  said the  Treorchy  coach  Clive 
Jones.  “They  are  a   nightmare 
to  defend  against  because 
both  centres,  John  Funnell 

and  Leigh  Davies,  have  su- 
perb hands  but  they  can  also 

run  hard  and  straight;  if  you 

give  them  room,  they  will 

split  your  defence  and.  if  you 

come  up  on  them  quickly, 

they  wifi  move  the  ball  out- side them  with  alacrity.  I 
think  they  will  do  the  double 

and  they  deserve  to.”’ 

Pontypridd  have  also  quick- 

ened their  game  but  in  their 
case  it  is  for  the  sake  of  expe- diency. An  injury  to  the  prop 

Andrew  Metcalfe  and  a   12- 
week  suspension  handed  out 
to  the  lock  Mark  Rowley 

meant  they  became  less  domi- 
nant at  forward.  Pontypridd 

may  still  have  a   mathemati- cal chance  of  winning  the 

First  Division  but  they  look 

destined  to  finish  third.  For  a 

team  which  has  become  ac- customed to  coming  second, 
all  their  energies  are  being 

spent  on  winning  the  cup. 

They  lost  last  year's  final  to Swansea,  having  finished 
runners-up  in  the  league  for 
the  second  year  running,  and 

they  have  an  advantage  over 
Neath  in  terms  of  experience. 

Neath  are  so  used  to  domi- 
nating opponents  that  they have  been  vulnerable  when 

placed  on  the  back  foot  “For 
all  their  running  ability, 

Neath's  lines  of  defence  are 

suspect  and  Pontypridd  can 

exploit  that  weakness,”  said 
the  Aberavon  centre  Colin  La- 

ity, who  won  cup  winners' 
medals  with  Neath  in  1989 

and  1990  and  with  Cardiff  in 
1994.  “I  think  Neath  will  be 

left  to  concentrate  on  the 

league.” 

Pontypridd  are  determined 

to  win  and  give  their  39-year- 
old  captain  Nigel  Bezani  a 
rousing  send-off.  “They  say 
the  hardest  part  is  to  reach 

the  final  but,  for  me,  the  hard- 
est part  is  overcoming  defeat 

in  the  final,”  said  Bezani.  “I do  not  want  to  experience 

that  feeling  again.” Bezani  is  fit  tn  tekp  his 
place  after  being  punched  in 
the  face  by  the  lock  Steve 
Evans,  who  was  then  sent  off, 

during  last  week's  derby match  against  Treorchy  who, 

showing  less  than  fraternal 
feelings  on  the  eve  of  the 

final,  demanded  that  Ponty- 
pridd take  action  against  Be- zani for  allegedly  throwing 

the  first  punch. “There’s  a   saying  about 

glass  houses,’’  said  Ponty's team  manager  Eddie  Jones 

dismissively,  “and  Treorchy 
have  more  need  of  a   glazier 
than  most.  Nothing  will  stop 

Nigel  from  playing.” 

MssMie  Richard  Jones:  C   Higgs.  L   Davies. 
J   Funnell,  Q   Evans;  P   Williams.  P   Horgan; 

D   Mania.  B   WUUama.  J   Davies.  Glyn 
Llewellyn.  Qsratfl  LteweByn  (capt).  Robin 

Jones,  l   Boobyer.  S   Williams. 

Pontypridd:  C   Cormack;  □   Manley.  J 
Lawns,  s   Lewis.  G   Lew®.  N   Jenkins.  Paul 
John:  N   Bezani  leapt;.  Pull  Jam,  N   Eynon. 
G   Prosser.  M   Rowley.  M   Lloyd.  R   CoUms. D   McIntosh. 

Results 

NEWMARKET 

2-00  (W)=1,BA«  LAURA,  T   Oman  |TM 

L»v):  2,  Magical  Tbnea  19-2):  8,  March Star  (5-1).  13  ran.  1.  nfc.  |P  Cota)  Tote 

£2.70:  tl  10.  12.10.  El.80  Dual  F   Et*0. 
TflO  C7P0  CSF;  11287 

Ul  (77):  1,  ANGEL  CHIMES,  J   Sack 

(9-1):  2,  Oaktan  Pood  M5-SK  3,  Warm- 
btg  Trends  (9-2).  4-1  lav  Sky  Dome.  11 
ran.  SO  hd.  IX  U   Banks)  Tote:  C17  80: 

£4.10.  £240.  El  SO  Dual  F:  EE3.B0  Trio- £7530.  CSF:  £7229.  Tneasr  £32236.  NR 

WttvUle 

3JM  (1m  20:1,  KICK'S  LOVE,  L   Dettori 
(3-1);  2,  Bahamian  Knight  (10-1).  3, 

Btenooa  (6-1).  8-11  lev  Clever  Cliche.  5 
ran.  so  no.  2   (Saead  pm  Suroor)  Tote 

£230;  £1  5D.  £2.40  Dual  F:  CSAO  CSF: 

£23.44. 

X40  (1m  4f)c  1,  MYAINAN,  T   Quinn 
(10-11  lav):  2,  Boreof  (12-1);  3,  Store*- 
ment  (13-1).  9   ran.  Nk.  1.  IP  Cole)  Tola. 

£2.10  £130.  £1.00.  £2.60.  Dual  F-  £7.40. Trn  £47.40.  CSF:  £1204. 

4.18  (1m  20*  1,  GOLDEN  TOUCH,  W 

Carson  [9-Z|;  2,  Sp*o  (2-1  lev);  3,  A*, 
kem  (11-1).  12  ran.  X   2*.  (N  Callaghan) 

Tote:  £330;  £130.  £1.70.  £3.30  Dual  F: 
£4  4a  Trio-  £49  50.  CSF-  £13.14.  Tricast 

£85.93. 
<30  (7f*  1,  TA  RtB,  W   Car-jon  (11-4);  2, FtotefnBy  (Evens  lav):  9,  Bahama  (12-1). 
14  ran  5. 2JL  (E  Dunlopj  Tote:  £370:  Cl. 70. 
Cl  .40.  C2.70.  Dual  F:  EZflO.  Trio;  £830  CSF 

£5.76. 

5JH>  (1m):  1,  8US8  PftAVDA,  Pol  Ed- 
dery  (5-2):  2,  Bean  Braw  1 1-3  tav)  2   ran. 
20.  IP  MtoJwyni  To»  £200. 
JACKPOT:  £7.770.70.  C03SDJO  carried 
over  to  Newmarket  today, 

tuccpoomn  quadpot.-c4.-». 

HAMILTON 

2.1  B   (Sf  4yds):  1,  TAZlBAm,  Darren 
Mafia  It  (4-1);  2.  BoBem  (7-2);  a.  Life  On 
Tha  Street  (4-7  rav)  6   ran.  X   15.  (D 

Kaftan)  Tote:  £4 -2ft  Cl. 80.  E2J0.  Dual  F- 

Efl.ra  CSF;  £16.06. 
2AS  (St  4yd*)c  1 ,   JUST  BOB,  J   Fortune 

(8-1):  2,  My  CberrywmB  (8-1 L   2,  Mans 
Manor  (33-1).  6-5  tav  Qamock  Valley.  7 
ran.  9.  nk.  (S  KeWewell)  Tote:  £030:  £430. 
£440.  Dual  F:  £48.10.  CSF:  C45A8. 
UO(1ml(1«lNh]i1,ClkUMHXMOk 
Mr  V   Lukantak  (4-11;  X,  Swinging  SfatUaa 

(7-2);  3,  Old  School  House  (3-1).  7-4  lev Mg  Cherokeei.  S   ran.1. 1   {J  Eyre)  Totar 

£4.90;  £2.50.  Cl  AO  Dual  F:  £6.60.  CSF; 
£16-25.  NR  VfalwortnLady. 
A58  (1m  1»  SOyktoJr  1,  CUPTOM  POX. 
&□  Williams  (S-2);2,  Ten  Past  Sfa  (20-1); 

a,  Barwredan  (7-Z).  9-4  tav  LovByoumll- 
Itone.  8   ran.  X   1-  W   Glover)  Tcdg-  £3.30. 
£1  S3.  E3.00.  DuaJLF:  £2030.  CSF:  £3330. 

*M  (1m  BSyda);  1,  DAN  ICO,  A   Daly 

(14-1):  2,  AlpfaM  Joker  (4-1  fav);S,F»*eh 
la  The  tan  (5-1).  9   ran.  i.S(S  Williams) 
Tote  £10.40;  £2.80.  £2.20,  CUM  Dual  F. 
£11  JO.  Trio:  £108.80.  CSF:  £85.67. 

8LOO  (1m  BSyda):  1,  FOREST  BOY,  J   F 

Egan  (6-2);  2,  Oman  Gem  (12-1).  2, 
Ttohrte  (7-1).  8-1 1   lav  Paawmak.  S   ran.  X 

38.  |K  McAulHWI  Tote-  £2.80:  £130.  C3JU. 

Dual  F:  £090.  CSF:  £23.14. 
PLACHPOTt  0*2.20  QUADPOTi  C4330. 

NEWTON  ABBOT 
1JMI  (2m  If  Hmep  1,  TILT  TECH 
PLYNR,  R   Johnson  (7-1);  a.  Urban  LBy 

(12-m  S,  Tudor  FNghl  (9-2).  100-90  lav Touch  si  Ivor  is  ran.  6,  ii.  (i  Jones)  Tote: 

£930.  £4X0.  E2G0.  £1X0.  Dual  F:  £29X0. 
Trio:  E3ILG0.  CSF: £85X7.  TrkasttagB.14. 
2-25  (2m  St  IlOyda  Chp  1,  AUO A   Thom  ton  (IV10  lav);  2, 

Maple  Dancer  (33-1);  3,  Benjemhi  Lao- aawr  (6-11. 5   ran.  2*.  27.  (A  Newcom&e) 
Tree-  Cioa  ei.10.  £*90  Dual  F:  £16^0 

CSF£1ft&4 

sustain  IfHdlepi,  MAKE  A   STAND, 
D   Br  Wgwour  (1(M):  2,  Topanga  (7-1  j;  3, 

none  (5-4  lav).  14  ran.  25, 3-  (M  Pipe)  Tola: 

£12.30.  £7.80.  £2.50.  El. 30  Dual  F:  EGSlBO. 
Tito.  08.10.  CSF:  OT  08.  NPt  Btetong  Wir- 

Bde,  Irish  Wildcard. 9JK>(2m2f  l-tOfdaChpl,  DUNONO 
FORT,  A   P   McCoy  (4-1).  2,  AB  For  Luck 
(4-8  lav).  2,  Qnlden  Opal  (2S-1).  6   ran. 
Orel.  IX  (J  McCotwaohia)  Tola:  £3.10. 

Cl  JO.  £1  £0.  Dual  F:  £240.  CSF:  CXS7. 
4U>5  (2m  If  Hdtep  T.MUKTASIUM,  B 
Fenton  (18-1);  2,  OeBy  Sped  OM  (7-4 

lav):  a,  San  Pisgo  Charger  g-l).8ran.  2. 

2X.  (J  Fntch-Heyesl  Tote  C30.00;  £520. 

0   40.  Duel  F   £14-4a  CSF.  £41^8 
4U40(2m  SMlOydeChpl,  A1RSHOT, 

R   Johnson  (5-6  lav);  2,  Tothewoods 

(6-1):  3,1  enednuo  (S-2),  11  r*n.  M,  11. 
to  Nichotaon)  Tote,  n   et):  Cl  io.  £2.40. 

£1  30  Dual  F   £580.  Dm-  Cii.qo  CSF: 

£7  10 

8.10  (2lto  irp  1,  SILVER  THYNX,  A 
Raise  15-11  2,  Coontry  Tarqubt  iKmi. 

2, Oaceto (Evens  tov).  16  ran.  2X  2a  (Mrs 
J   Pitman)  Tow:  £4  80;  £220.  £320.  £1.20. 
DuatF:  C   108.4a  Trio  £16.40.  CSF:  £101.73. 
PIACEPOTc  £12 70.  OUADPOnCCOO. 

BANGOR 

S-43  [3m  HiSeX  1,  UTT1X  aUNNNR,  R 

□avb  (14-1).  2,  The  Nteldoena  Oooe 
(10-1);  3,  Spnrftflng  Yaren h   (11-10  fevj. 
lfl  ran.  IXll.m Price) Tote:  Ciag0:£480. 

£3  00.  £140.  Dual  F:  £137 ja  Trio.  £7300. 
CSF  £136  75.  NR:  Hiverliank  Race.  Valley 

Oar  den. 

8.1S  (2m  If  1   lOyde  Clip  1,  INDIAN 
RUN,  T   Dascombe  (6-4  (av);  2.  Pond 
Itonea  12-1),  Two  tlntoned.  3   ran  15.  (R 

Hodges)  T;  £220.  OF:  £2A0.  CSF:  £4  17. •45  (2m  41  Hdtey  1,  IIS  ORAND,  T   J 

Murphy  (5-1  tt-tev);  2,  WhHehoiwel  (5-1 

JMav):  3,  Deep  Fair  (14-1);  4,  Fn  Cha- pel (10-1)  17  ran.  IX.  a   (J  BradJayi  Tote 
£650.  £140.  CliO.  £5  00.  £3.80.  Dual  F: 

£11.70  Ttio-  Cl!64.4a  CSF-  £282^  Trl- 
case  £31320.  NR:  Coma  Unis  Fella. 
Dee  rds  Smasher.  Reach  For  GUory 

7.1  B   (®rn  M   IlOyda  ChXI,  POTATO 

HAN,  A   Dobbin  (13-8  tav),-  2,  Andennatt (7-2);  2,MisterOddy{7-4)4ran.  8, 16  (B 
Elllsonl  Tola:  £2.00.  Dual  F:  £3.10.  CSF; 

£6.68. 

TAN  (2m  IlOydsChp  1,  BUSMAN,  Mr 
D   S   Jon  os  (7-1):  X.  Caterers  (12-1);  2. 
spnrtoua  (16-1).  8-1 1   lav  Little  Martina.  8 
ran.  6.  22.  (Kaidi  R   Pearce)  Tote:  CB.10: 
£1.80,  £220.  £1.50.  Dual  R   E35.8D  Tito: 

£T23.(XJ.  CSF-  C7364.  NR:  Orton  House. 

Siraititogie  MBL 

B.15  (2m  If  H*Ne>;  1,  BUUMNU5- BPWY,  r   wukineon  (0-4  tav).  a.  Ten 
Scramble  (6-1):  2,  Heharha  (11-3).  9 

ran.  it.  3X.  (Mrs  S   Smith)  Tote-  £380. 
£120.  £120,  £1.10.  Dual  F:  C7.7D.  Trio; 

£   10.50.  CSF-  £15.78.  TncastEflim PLACEPOT:  El  1BJB.  OUADPOTr  £25.60 

SEDGEF1ELD 8410  (ten  If  Hdte)g  1,  HOUSE  OF 

.   E   Callaghan  (4-1);  a.  Dawn (5-4  lav);  8,  Mmln  Bta  (8-1).  13 

ran.  3X.  30.  (G  Moore)  Ton:  £370;  £1.10. 

£1  SO.  £3.30.  Dual  F-  C8.6G  Trio;  £9.43  CSF; 

£928  NFC  Silver  Peart. 020(2*1  Mil  Oyd*)i  1 ,   KARAYUUI,  R 
McQraih  (8-1);  2,  Turin  Falls  (5-1  tav).  a, 
Shettoo  Abbey  (33-1);  4,  Lexus  (7-1)  22 

ran.  tt,  21.  W   Storey)  Tote:  £11.80;  £220. 
£2.40.  £360.  £1.80.  Dual  F:  £78.50.  Trio:  Mu 
won.es F:  £40.96.  Tricast  £918.40. 

TjOO  (2m  M   Chp  1 ,   RUBN1AM  CASTLE, 
K   Jones  19-2):  2.  Ge  S&Oy  (7-4  lav).  2, Androe Gale (7-1).  10 ran.  Nk.8  (JWJde) 

Tote:  E4J0;  £1.40,  £1.10,  £2Ja  Dual  F: 
£4.70.  Trio:  £7  JO.  CSF:  £1112. 

7.30  (2m  H   ChX  1,  CROSS  CANNON,  T 
Reed  (5-2  lav);  2,  Tha  Treuter  (9-2):  3, 
Ma  Way  7   ran.  4,  3X.  (J  Hellens) 
Tote-  C3JO.  £1.90.  £2.90.  Dual  F;  £5  50. 

CSF:  £13.71. 
8-00  £2m  Sf  IlOyda  Hdtap  1,  RA- 
UTSA,  R   Garrltty  (5-5  lav):  2,  Breafanda 

Country  (7-1);  ».  M«<ray  (9-1).  16  ran.  2. 
7.  (M  Hammond)  Tote-  0.00;  £2  JO.  £1.70, 
040.  Dual  F:  £7.70.  Trio:  £224)0.  CSF: 
C12JK.  HA.  BiackdaieBoy.  Hard  To  Find. 

MO  (3m  Sf  IlOyda  Why  It  LEVEL EDGE.  R   McGrath  (13-2):  2,  Pasfa  (6-4 

lav|;  3,  Copptwhurat  (9-2).  8   ran.  1. 7.  (H 
Alexander)  Tote:  C8J0;  £1  JO.  £140. 020. 
Dm)  F:  070  CSF-  Cl  364  Trlcast  E   46.1 3 
PLACEPOT:  £370.  QUABPOn  £3370. 

•   Moonghell.  winner  nt  Iasi  year's Oaks,  has  been  retired  alter  finishing 
toiled  on  In  Die  Pm-temps  Jockey  Club 
Slakes  at  Newmarket  yesterday. 
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FERGUSON  AND  KEEGAN  LOCKED  IN  MIND  GAMES 

Wind  up   Alex  Ferguson,  Manchester  United's  seasoned  campaigner Wound  up   Kevin  Keegan,  Newcastle's  emotional  manager 

As  Newcastle’s  1 2-point  lead  was  whittled  away,  so  their  Old  T rafford  rivals  piled  on  the  pressure 

Premiership  race  at  fever  pitch 
Martin  Thorpe  on  the  Manchester  United 

manager’s  history  of  psychological  warfare 

LAST  Tuesday  Alex 
Ferguso

n  
was  refus- 

ing to  commen
t  

He 
did  not  need  to  say 

any  more.  Everyon
e 

knows  there  is  more  to  win- 
ning footbal

l  
matches

  
than 

what  happens 
 
on  the  field.  To 

steal  a   golfing  truism,  soccer 

is  played  on  a   pitch  about  five 
inches  wide  —   the  space  be- 

tween the  ears. 

But  if  there  is  one  master 
tactician  when  it  comes  to 

football  psychology  it  is  Alex 
Ferguson.  Jung  he  is  not  but 
old  hand  he  is  at  the  game  of 
two  halves:  psyching  up  his 
players  and  out-psyching  his 
opponents.  Kevin  Keegan  fell 
for  it  hook,  line  and  stinker. 

Fergie  has  been  up  to  his 
tricks  for  a   long  time.  And 
there  is  a   familiar  drip  to  his 
water  torture.  Take  last  sea- 

son. Like  Newcastle,  Black- 
urn  had  opened  up  a   large 
lead  as  the  new  year  arrived 

Enter  Fergie.  “Blackburn  will have  to  finish  like  Devon 
Loch  to  give  us  any  chance. 

We’re  relying  on  miracles 

now." 

Unlike  Keegan,  canny  Ken- 
ny Dalglish  refused  the  bait 

"People  sometimes  say  things 
like  that  because  it's  a   psy- 

chological ploy  to  put  a   bit  of 

pressure  on,"  he  sneered. Even  so.  Blackburn  did 
begin  to  slip  and  Ferguson 
had  the  perfect  follow-up 
punch.  “When  your  form  goes 
at  this  late  stage  of  the  sea- 

son, you  can't  do  anything 
about  it,"  he  offered.  “Black- 

burn need  to  win  tomorrow 
but  it  is  going  to  be  very  diffi- 

cult The  fact  that  we  are  now 
just  two  points  behind  them 
is  also  going  to  make  it  all  the 

harder  psychologically.  " Keegan  might  recognise 
that.  After  United  pulled  off 

their  crucial  win  at  St  James' 
Park  on  March  4   to  cut  New- 

castle’s lead  further.  Dr  Fer- 

guson had  a   field  day.  '‘This defeat  will  have  hurt  them, 
that’s  for  sure.  It  will  be  a   hell 

of  a   title  race  now."  And  just 
to  keep  Keegan's  pressure 
points  tingling  for  the 
following  three  weeks.  Fergie 

tossed  in  the  thought:  "It's  go- ing to  be  one  heck  of  a   game 
now  when  Liverpool  play 

Newcastle  at  Anfleld." 
Ferguson  had  already  direc- 

ted Keegan  and  his  players  to 
the  impressive  spring  run 
United  were  putting  together 

as  Newcastle's  lead  began  to 
dwindle.  “You  always  hope 
you  start  coming  good  in 

March  and  April,”  he  said, 
"because  that's  when  it 

Jung  he  is  not 
but  Ferguson  is 
an  old  hand  at 
out-psyching 
his  opponents 

counts."  In  other  words,  New- 
castle's huge  early  points  lead meant  nothing. 

Now.  if  a   skill  is  worth  hav- 
ing. it  is  worth  passing  on.  A 

week  before  Manchester  Unit- 

ed’s victory  at  Newcastle. 
Ryan  Giggs  was  piling  the 

pressure  on  Keegan:  “We  just 
must  hope  that  Newcastle  slip 

up  now."  he  said,  echoing 
Fergie's  Devon  Loch  quote  a 
year  before.  "Perhaps  our  ex- 

perience of  going  down  this 

road  before  is  going  to  help." As  Blackburn  started  to  slip 

last  year.  Ferguson  had 
turned  the  screw  with  a   varia- 

tion on  the  same  historic 
theme:  "We  know  what  it  is 
like  after  what  happened  to  us 
three  years  ago  with  Leeds  — 

you  feel  utterly  helpless." 

Days  after  United’s  win  at Newcastle  this  season,  it  was 
Gary  Pallister  echoing  his 
master's  voice.  “Newcastle 
will  be  feeling  the  pressure 

now  because  they've  had  such a   good  lead.  And  when  you 
start  losing  a   lead,  people 

start  making  judgments  and 
the  tension  begins.  There  cer- 
ta  inly  Isn't  the  same  pressure 
on  the  team  who  are  chasing 

the  leaders." When  the  weekend  of  As- 

pr ilia’s  elbow  and  United’s  6-0 
win  at  Bolton  reduced  New- 

castle's lead  to  four  points,  an- 
other of  Fergie's  pyscbology 

apprentices  was  quick  on  the 
jaw.  “It’s  all  a   test  of  nerve 
now,  how  you  deal  with  the 
tension,"  said  Steve  Bruce. 

And,  if  you  have  an  old  chest- 
nut it  is  always  worth  roast- 
ing again:  “Remember,  we have  lost  the  title  twice,  so  we 

know  what  a   bitter  experience 

that  can  be." So  Fergie’s  coup  de  dis- 
grace after  Leeds  had  raised 

their  game  against  United 
prior  to  playing  Newcastle 
was  just  the  latest  example  In 

a   long  line  of  subtle  and  not- 
so-subtle  pressure-cooking. 
“On  that  performance  Leeds 

should  be  a   top-six  team,"  he said.  "They're  not.  They  are 
struggling,  so  the  players 
have  been  cheating  their 
manager.  Leeds  have  to  play 
Newcastle  —   Td  like  to  see  a 

video  of  that  game." Of  course  it  was  an  attempt 
to  make  sure  Leeds  tried  just 
as  hard  against  Newcastle. 
But  when  that  was  followed  by 
unsourced  newspaper  stories 
suggesting  Nottingham  Forest 
might  let  Newcastle  beat  them 
in  the  season’s  penultimate 
match.  Keegan  flipped.  Per- 

haps he  should  not  have 
reacted  publicly.  Certainly 
some  would  not  have  done  it 

at  all.  Two  days  before  Kee- 
gan's outburst  his  striker  Les 

Ferdinand  had  said:  “Man- 
chester United  are  good  at  all 

the  psychological  stuff  Alex 
Ferguson  has  been  doing  it  for 

years  now.  All  credit  to  him." 

Michael  Walker  looks  at  the  background 

to  Keegan’s  angry  outburst  at  Bland  Road final  paragraph 

of  Kevin  Keegan's 1979  book  Against 
The  World  begins 

thus:  “When  1   was 
elected  European  Foot- baller of  the  Year,  Bill 

Shankly  said  to  me,  ‘Son, 
you’ve  climbed  Everest.'  He meant,  in  the  nicest  way. 
that  1   must  start  preparing 

for  the  long  descent.  Some- 
times even  Shanks  can  be 

wrong,  for  X   see  a   farther 

summit,” 

The  summit  referred  to 
was  the  1982  World  Cup 
final  in  Madrid  but  it  was 
to  he  one  of  the  few  peaks 

Keegan  failed  to  scale  dur- 
ing his  playing  career. There  is  a   new  career 

now  with  a   new  summit 
and,  judging  by  Monday 
night’s  outburst  at  Elland 
Road,  Keegan  has  been 
worked  into  a   fever  about 
it.  What  is  worse,  for  a   man 
used  to  success,  is  that 

seven  days  ago  he  was  tan- 
talisingly  close  to  the 
championship  bat  now  sees 
bis  hopes  disappearing 
while  the  team  he  would 
“love  to  beat"  march  tire- 

lessly on. 
Manchester  United  must 

now  slip,  otherwise  it  is 
second  place  for  Newcastle. 

That,  in  some  people’s  eyes 
—   including,  it  seems,  Kee- 

gan’s —   represents  failure. 
Perhaps  that  explains  why 

in  the  past  week  the  New- 
castle manager  has  ap- 
peared once  again  to  be  at odds  with  the  world. 

But  there  really  is  no 
need.  If  Manchester  United 

are  England's  best  sup- 
ported team  in  terms  of 

numbers  through  the  turn- 
stiles, Newcastle  have  be- 

come the  neutral’s  team,  ev- 

erybody's “second”  team. 
Not  only  did  he  rescue 

Newcastle  from  a   probable 

slide  into  the  old  Third  Div- 
ision, he  turned  them 

aroand,  won  promotion, 

took  them  into  Europe  and 
is  now  challenging  for  the 
title — in  four  seasons. 
Most  of  the  time  during 

this  rise  Keegan  has  been 

approachable,  straight talking,  open,  as  popular  as 

his  team.  His  vociferous 

reaction  to  Alex  Ferguson’s 
accusations  has  made  htin 
even  more  popular  in  the 
North-east,  where  the  local 
papers  are  already  full  of 

supportive  letters. “Of  course  Kevin  Keegan 

was  completely  justified  in 

publicly  denouncing  Fergu- 

His  reaction  to 

Ferguson  made 
him  even  more 

popular  in  the North-east 

son’s  comments,”  said  one. 
“It  was  very  emotional  lis- 

tening to  Kevin  and  every 
fair-minded  supporter 
could  feel  for  him.  He  is  a 

wonderful  person.  It  is  a 
total  disgrace  that  Fergu- 

son was  not  disciplined  by 

the  FA.” 

Another  said  that  Keegan 

spoke  for  the  ‘‘collective conscience  of  the  region  [if 

not  the  nation]”  and  the 
prevailing  perception  is 
that  Keegan  confronted  an 
injustice  by  Ferguson. 

There  was  also  wide- 
spread understanding  on 

the  two  other  occasions 
when  Keegan  has  blown  a 
fuse  this  season:  against 
Arsenal  at  Highbury  in 

January  when  David  Gin- 

ola  was  violently  felled  by 

Lee  Dixon  —   only  for  the 

Arsenal  man  to-  go  unpun- 
ished while  Ginola  was 

later  sent  off  —   and  when 
John  Beresford  was  hauled 

off  for  swearing  at  the  man- 
ager three  weeks  ago 

against  Aston  Villa. The  latter  Incident 

smacked  of  authoritarian- 
ism but  that  is  a   manage- 
rial necessity  rather  than  a characteristic  of  Keegan, 

and  Beresford  had  chal- 
lenged Keegan's  authority. 

Yet  to  such  challenges  Kee- 

gan displays  a   streak  of  de- 
fiance, an  emotional  ten- 

dency- that  leads,  him.  to 
respond  by  digging  in  or  by 

saying  “That’s  it.  I’m  off”. Thirty-nine  days  into  his 

tenure  at  St  James'  this  led 
to  his  famous  walk-out  and 
the  remark,  "It’s  not  like 

the  brochure.”  The  mem- 
ory of  that  perhaps  per- suaded Terry  McDermott  to 

say  on  Tuesday:  “Every time  Kevin  gets  emotional 

people  say  he's  going  to pack  it  in.  Well,  you  can 

disregard  that,  we  will  be 

here  next  season.” Whether  Keegan’s  most controversial  signing, 
Faustino  Asprilla,  will  be 

remains  to  be  seen.  Unless 
Middlesbrough  do  their 

neighbours  a   massive 
favour  tomorrow,  the  sign- 

ing of  the  Colombian  from 
Parma  will  be  pointed  to  as 
the  moment  Newcastle 
lost"  the  championship. 

In  some  quarters  it  al- 
ready has  been  and  Keegan 

does  not  like  it.  Maybe  he 
feels  that  for  the  first  time, 
even  more  than  when  he 
sold  Andy  Cole,  his  adoring 

Geordie  public  are  ques- 
tioning his  judgment. But  whatever  happens 

tomorrow,  they  would  not 

question  Keegan’s  achieve- ment. And  coming  second 
in  the  Premiership,  if  they 

do,  is  a   position  all 
Geordies  dared  not  dream 
of  four  seasons  ago. 

Martin  Thorne 

VICKY  LOWE 

what  saved 

loved  Headin
g  

from 

|   relegat
ion  

this  season:
  

flw 

ghost  of  her  dead  hamster
. 

Vic&7 
 
is  convin

ced  
the 

spirit  ofMiss 
 
Effle — who  is 

buried 
 
in  the  goalmo

uth 
-of 

Reading
  

THm  Park 
 
helped 

the  Royals  stuff  Wolves- W) 

to  stay  up  recentl
y.  

“Her ghost  distrac
ted  

the  opposi-
 

tion,” sai
dTicky4a  

23-year
- 

old  barmaid
  

at  the  ground.
 

When  Miss  Effle  died 

aged  3 ‘A,  Vicky,  without  a 
back  garden  at  home,  bad 
nowhere  to  bury  ,   her  be- 

loved pet.  So  the  Reading 
groundsman  Gordon  Neate 
offered  a   goalmouth  plot. 
“Vicky  was  telling  me  she 
had  nowhere  to  bury  her 
hamster  and  .certainly 
didn’t  want  to  throw  her  in 

the  dustbin,”  said  Gordon. 
'So  we  put  her  in  the  goal- 

mouth in  front  of  the  Tile- hurst  Road  end. 

Apparently  the  hamster is  not  alone,  as  the  ashes  of 
several  supporters  and  a 
former  nbairtnaw  are  also 
buried  there.  Verily,  a.  tale of  mice  and  men. 

‘MALL  models  of  soccer 

^players  have  become 
popular  recently.  You  can 
collect  most  Notting- ham Forest  even  Includes  a 
model  of  their  manager 
Frank  Clark.  There  he  is, 
dark-haired,  moustachioed, 

standing  in  a   dark  coat  in familiar  pose,  pointing 

with  his  arm  outstretched. 
Unfortunately  the  model 
has  had  to  be  withdrawn.  It 
was  decided  It  looked  too 
much  like  Adolf  Hitler. 

■%RESTON  have  Lang  been 

■   dodgy  in  the  box,  but 
their  promotion  from  the 
Third  Division  heralds  a 
rare  event  Each  time  the team  has  been  relegated 

since  the  1950s,  a   coffin  has 
been  ceremonially  laid  to 
rest  in  the  cellar  of  the 
Withy  Trees  pub. 

Each  time  Preston  are 

promoted  —   not  often  —   the 

coffin  is  lifted  out  and,' In solemn  procession,  carried 
to  the  nearby  Trades  Hall 

where  it  is  put  on  celebra- tory show.  ,   .   , 

NOT  only  have  Sunder- 

land run  out  of  tickets 

for  tomorrow's,  game  at 

Trarunere,  bat  Sander-: land's  .fancy-dress  shops 
have  run.- put  of  costumes. 

(says:  Keith  Tlogers  -of. 

.   life-size" 

statue  of  Jackie  Mifommjn/ ■the  'centre  of  Newfee^tfe^ 

looked  a   trifle  stnfng^tiiis 
week:  someone  haddressed 

him  In  a   Sunderland  shirt.  :   - 

AHEAD  of  Euro  96,  and 
tomonrow’s  crucial  rel- egation deciderat  Vicarage 

Road,  here  is  proof  otf  soc- 
cer’s claim  to  be  an  Interna- 

tional language.  A   Diaxy 

reader,  Ivor  Yorke.  and  hid 

wife  were  on  holiday 'in. Pisa  'last  summer  when 

they  got  lost  oin  the  way  to 
their  hotel.  A   friendly  local 
approached  tfaglr  car  and  ■ 
SqSrod:  ‘"English?”  Yes, 
replied  the  couple  and 
pointed  onjthe  map  to where  they  wanted  to  go.  . 

The  local  smiled  knowl- 

edgeably: “Arsenal/’  he replied.  The  pair  nodded 
tactfully.-  “Chelsea;  Aston 

^SaTNewcaatle,”  the  Ital- ian continued,  gesturing 
forth  emto  fbHowhiqL 
Three  minutes  later -they 

were  at  their  "hotel. “Thanks,1'  said  the  Yorkes, 

handing  the  chap  some 

duty-free.  “Manchester 

United;”  he  replied:  “Not 
tingfurm  Forest,  Liverpool/ 

Ivor,  pre-empting  the  local chap’s  Timroh  through,  the 

rest  of  the  Premiership,  in- 

terrupted with  a   mildly  im- 

patient “Watford”.  “Ah,” beamed  ■   the  -   Italian,  “Lu- 

ther BlisBett-"   

k   PPARENXLY  Alex  Fer- 
Iguson  has-  fold  Andy Cole  to  take  up  drinking. 

That  way  he  might  at  least 

hit  the  bar  (from  Simon  Lie- 

besny  of London).  -. 

HOD  OFF.  You  read  it 
here  first,  the  most 

likely  tabloid  headline  the 

moment  HodtQe’s  England team  starts  losing  heavily. 

That,  and  given  his  Chris- 

tian beliefs,  ‘‘For  God’s 
Sake  Go”.  While  we  are  at 

it,  let’s  get  the  rest  out  of 
the  way  too:  “England  need 
a   miracle”,  “England  don t 

have  a   prayer”  “Hoddle  in unholy,  row”.  And  in  .the  . 

run-up  to  Euro  '96:  “Hoddle hopes  England  will  be  a heavenly  host”.   

AND  SO  the  Diary  ends 
for  another. season. 

Have  a   great  summer. 

Ball  expecting 

to  defy  gravity 
Ian  Ross  on  the  final 
scene  in  the  Premier 

relegation  drama 

I: 

Stubborn  Southall  may  be 
stuck  on  699  for  Everton 

n: 1699th  appearance  for 
Everton  tomorrow  might  be 
his  last  for  the  Merseyside 
club,  writes  fan  Ross.  The  37- 
year-old  goalkeeper  will  play 
against  Aston  Villa  at  Goo- 
dison  Park  as  a   dispute  over  a 
new  contract  rumbles  on. 

Although  Southall  has  been 
offered  a   two-year  deal,  he 
has  steadfastly  refused  to 
sign,  prompting  speculation 
that  he  is  set  to  leave  Everton 

THE^VOICE  OF  CRICKET 

OUT  NOW! 

after  almost  15  years.  ”1  don’t want  to  go  but  it  is  up  to  the 

club  now,"  he  said. 
Everton's  manager  Joe 

Royle,  frustrated  by  the  lack 

of  progress,  said:  “It  Is  time 
this  thing  settled  down." If  Southall  leaves,  it  will 
probably  be  for  Sheffield 
United  in  an  exchange  deal 
involving  the  Republic  of  Ire- 

land’s Alan  Kelly. 
The  Wolves  striker  Don 

Goodman  could  be  out  of  the 

game  for  a   year  after  fractur- 
ing his  skull  against  Hudders- 

field last  weekend. 

Stevenage's  Football 
League  ambitions  were  effec- 

tively scuppered  yesterday 
when  the  Conference  said  it 
would  not  recommend  its 
champions,  whose  ground 
was  not  up  to  standard  on  the 
date  set  by  the  League,  for 
promotion  to  the  Third 
Division. 
MPUBUC  OF  I   (ISLAND  SQUAD  |v 

Portugal  on  mjv  20.  Croatia  on  June  2. 
Holland  on  June  A   US  on  Juno  8   Mexico 
on  June  li  and  Bolivia  on  June  i5i  Hetty 
i Staff  U).  fthno  IBlocVourn):  Irwin  iUan 

U>.  Phelan  (Chelsea'.  Staunton  IA  Vital. 

Korn  iBburnl  Babb  IL'pool).  Dabfa 
(CevMUrvi  naming  iMiddlMbrol  Bum 
(Birmingham!  McGrath  ifi  ViMai 
Cunrin^am  iWimfilnHni  Ktmtghan 

(Man  Cl.  MeAhw  iL'pooh  Townsend  (A 
Villa}.  Houghton  1C  Palacei  Kanrndy 

iL  pool)  Family  (A  Villa,  MoLoughEn 
(PorBmouini  Koana  tMan  in  Savage 
iMiiluali,  Caaearlno  iWarMnlfc-f  Qtrim 
i Man  Ci  O’Nalll  iNor*.r.r»  Moore 
i   Mt  Jdlt-4br.-.i  Connolly 

TEAM  SHEET 

Arsenal  v   Bolton 

Ian  Wn.jhr  s   Dact  injury  is  again  likely  in 

►■aep  out  Arsenal  s   lop  scorer.  Ballon,  al- 
ready relegated  have  (heir  striker  Nathan 

Biaie  available  agam  alter  suspension 

and  me  goalkeeper  Kedh  Branagan.  lull- 
bad.  Bryan  Small  and  Wayne  Burnet!  are aho  available 

Chelsea  v   Blackburn 

The  England  Under-"  i   defender  Michael 
Ouberry  mil  have  a   late  Illness  lest  but 

otherwise  Glenn  Hoddle  has  e   lull- 

strength  squad  lor  Ins  linal  match  as  Chel- 
sea manager.  Blackburn  s   Norwegian 

midfielder  Lars  Batsman  is  m   bna  fc?r  ha 

lirsi  Premiership  march  in  three  months 

alter  recovering  from  ■   caU  shram  Chris 
Coleman  is  eiwcted  to  return  after  a   lag 

iniury  but  Mike  Newell  «s  again  doubtful 

Coventry  v   Leeds 

Kevin  Richardson  fknaej  and  Paul  Wil- 
liams (caHj  are  doubtful  lor  Coventry,  who 

welcome  back  their  defender  Liam  Dalsb 

after  suspension.  Gordon  Siracban  a   in 
ecmentlan  lor  a   Marling  place  against  his 
former  club.  Leeds,  tryng  to  avoid  a   dub 
record  of  seven  successive  defeats,  will 

be  without  etgbt  players.'  Mark  Ford,  Gary 
Speed.  Tony  Ovlgs  Brian  Daane.  John 
Pemberton.  Richard  Jobson.  Tomas  Broil n 
and  Tony  Yeboah  are  injured  but  their 
goalkeeper  Mark  Been  ay  is  available  after 
serving  a   one-matot  baa 

Everton  *   Aston  Vffla  # 

Gareth  Satthgate  returns  for  Villa  ham  a 

six-wet*  layoff  wdh  a   knee  ligament  In- 
jury Tomm)  Johnson  Is  suspended  and 

Ian  Tayiw  injured  but  their  leading  scorer 

□wighi  vorke  *   ready  » retom  after  moo- 
ing lost  weekend  s   home  defeat  by  Man- 

chester Cdv  Evwkm  welcome  back  Barry 
Horne  and  Andy  HtncftctiBB  Irwn  suspen- sion. jaD  Pxrkmscn  and  Anders  Umoar 
ate  also  available 

Manchester  City  v   Liverpool 

City  atet  ta  th...  that  cltncnM  a   sur- 

Vlim  niW/  M   Aif-n  Vil|d  laai 
■nth  u«.f  Nosier  tailoring  Nun  OuOA  nr- 

lic-m  tnepv.1  or- 1"  -11110  ta.-jr  ihrir  <fc. 

tender  Mark  Wrlghl  offer  he  shrugged  oh  a 
beck,  injury. 

MkWDesboro  v   Manchester  U 

The  England  Under. 21  midfielder  Robbie 
M   us  toe  returns  for  Middlesbrough  after  a 

knee  iniury  but  John  Hendrie  and  Gurus 
Flaming  are  both  ruled  out.  United  ore 
expected  to  keep  the  same  une-up  which 
hammered  Nottingham  Forest  5-0.  which means  that  their  record  signing  Andy  Cole 
remains  on  die  bench. 

Newcastle  v   Tottenham 

Tottenham*  Darren  Anoerton  is  expected 

to  make  M   third  start  m   a   weak  following 
a   seven-month  lay-on  with  groin  trouble  In 
an  unchanged  line-up  Newcastle  are  also 

[Rely  bj  keep  he  same  side  which  drew 
1-1  ar  Nottingham  Forest  with  tawtn  Kee- 

gan keeping  the  Colombian  Fausflno  As- prilla on  the  bench. 

Notfem  Forest  v   QPR 

Forest  mujacT  to  be  unchanged  after  hold- 
ing Newcastle  to  a   1-1  draw  of  the  City 

Ground  on  Thursday  Andrew  imjw  is 

suspended  u   OPR  end  a   13-year  mem- 
bership m   the  lop  flight  with  Iheir  manager 

Ray  Wilkins  m   the  squad. 

Southampton  v   Wimbledon 

Southampton  s   captain  Barry  Venison 

returns  from  suspension  to  lead  Die  at- 
tefltof  to  escape  relegation  against  Wlis- 
Weddn  He  wHi  replace  Nwl  MaddtoOA  or 
Tommy  WbUringtan  while  tea  winger 
Mark  Wallers  Is  serving  a   ban.  Wimble- 

don's Norwegian  International  Oyvind 
Leonhantaen  is  In  line  la  return  after  a 

month's  absence  with  an  ankle  iniury.  pos- 

sibly as  i   replacement  Jar  dm  captain  V to- me Jones. 

W«st  Ham  v   Sheffield  Wed 

Wednesday,  needing  a   point  vn  baity  to 
guarantee  their  Premiership  sights,  wel- 

come back  tn«.r  defender  Jon  Newsome 
alter  a   one-match  ban  lam  Dowte  returns 
from  suspension  ter  tne  Hammers  tim 
gtue  Lite  insR  ■&  the  midtieiders  Jtnn 
MtaiCur  in.1  l,yn  BiyhCV  Frgnl  Lanflnid 

|Uf!iir  IS  fln  Sliu'.l-c* 

AN  Other 

THIS  unassuming  Volen- 
dam  craftsman  arrived  in 
file  wake  of  the  lifting  of 
the  ban  on  foreign  imports 
and  added  distinction  to  an 
already  distinguished 
small-town  team.  He  then 
moved  from  one  inland 
port  to  another,  changed 
from  blue  to  red,  and  won  a 
medal  before  returning 

home  to  achieve  even 
greater  fame  in  his  native orange. 

Last  meek:  Charlie  Cooke 

(Chelsea.  Crystal  Palace , 
Chelsea). 

Performance  of  the  week: 

Darren  Anderton  (Totten- 
ham), whose  two  goals  at 

Leeds  on  Thursday  raised 
the  European  hopes  of  both 

Spurs  and  England. 

Gullit  ponders Chelsea  job 

|T>PUD  GULLIT  gave  the 

#1  first  indication  yester- 
day that  he  is  prepared  to 

consider  succeeding  Glenn 
Hoddle  as  .Chelsea 
manager. “X  would  need  to  talk  to 

them  about  how  things 

would  be  run,"  he  said. “There  are  so  many  things 
to  think  about  but  the  job 

hasn't  been  offered  yet.” 
Chelsea’s  board  will  meet 

before  tomorrow's  home 
game  against  Blackburn  to discuss  a   successor  but  an 

appointment  is  not  ex- pected for  at  least  a   week. Hie  club  feels  that  the  new 

England  coach’s  progres- 
sive approach  must  be 

maintained,  ruling  out  foe 

more  pragmatic  George 
Graham. 

Intriguingly  the  Croatian 
FA  has  revealed  that  Chel- 

sea and  Arsenal  last  week 

spoke  to  the  national  man- 
ager Miroslav  Blaze  vie.  But 

as  he  speaks  no  English  the 
likelihood  of  him  working 
In  this  country  is  remote. 

•   Graeme  Souness's  term as  manager  of  Galatasaray, 
which  started  last  year, 

looks  set  to  end  after  Tur- key’s manager  Fatih  Terim 

yesterday  admitted  having 
talks  with  foe  club. 

F   Alan  Ball  Is  wrong  and 

Manchester  City  are  rele- gated tomorrow  many  will 

be  tempted  swiftly  to  re-evalu- 
ate foe  long  and  often  contro- versial reign  of  Peter  Swales, 

the  club’s  former  chairman 
who  died  on  Thursday. 

After  20  years  in  office 
Swales  was  driven  out  in  1994 

by  an  impatient  support  that assumed  his  replacement  by 

Francis  Lee  would  represent 
something  of  a   watershed 
Those  who  united  behind  the 

Forward  With  Franny"  slo- 
gan could  now  be  going 

“Down  With  Bally”. 

City  could  maul  Liverpool 
at  Maine  Road  and  still  find 
themselves  being  relegated 

for  the  third  time  in  13  sea- 
sons. It  is  a   bleak  but  alto- 

gether predictable  scenario after  a   calamitous  start  that 
saw  Ball's  braves  collect  only 

two  points  from  11  games. 
If  City  survive  it  will  be  a 

result  of  the  shortcomings  of 
others.  For,  if  Southampton 

and  Coventry  win  and  Shef- field Wednesday  take  a   point 

at  West  Ham,  they  could  tri- umph handsomely  and  yet 

still  go  down. 
‘7  am  still  confident  we  will 

stay  up  because  we  have  pre- 
pared well  and  we  are  ready," said  Ball  in  typically  ebul- lient manner  yesterday. 

Ron  Atkinson  will  no  doubt 

be  ready  to  erase  the  "sound 
business  acumen"  reference from  his  curriculum  vitae  if 

the  fickle  finger  of  fete  should 

be  pointing  at  Coventry 
tomorrow  tea-time. 
Perpetual  under-achievers 

though  they  may  be.  Coven- 
try represent  something  of  a 

permanent  fixture  in  the  top 

flight  having  survived  for  al- most three  decades  now.  But 
there  are  several  reasons  for 

believing  the  Sky  Blues  will 
retain  their  status. 
They  have  forwards 

capable  of  breaching  any  de- 
fence, an  encouraging  blend 

of  experience  and  youth  and 

they  are  at  home  to  Leeds, 
who  have  lost  their  last  six. 

Southampton  will  be  simi- larly confident  of  ending  the 

day  all  smiles  despite  the  feet 
that  their  visitors  are  Wim- 

bledon. If  Matt  Le  Tissier  is 
even  half-inspired,  salvation 

should  be  theirs  again.' If  City,  Coventry  and  South- ampton win,  and  Sheffield 
Wednesday  lose  at  Upton 
Park,  Wednesday  will  go 
down.  Their  manager  David 
Pleat  said:  “We  will  be  prop- 

erly prepared.  We  are  in  good heart  and  we  are  ready.  It  is 

absolutely  vital  that  we  as- 
sume that  the  other  teams  be- 

low us  will  win.  We  have  to 
believe  that,  otherwise  our  at- 

titude may  be  wrong.  We  can 
get  out  of  this.  We  know  what 
is  needed  and  we  are  confi- 

dent of  doing  it” Bolton  play  their  last  Pre- 
miership game  for  at  least  a 

season  at  Highbury  tomor- 
row, coming  face  to  face  with 

the  man  who  took  them  there. Sentiment  will  play  no  part 
for  Bruce  Rioch.  whose 
Arsenal  side  need  a   win  to take  the  last  Uefe  Cup  place 
on  offer  for  next  season. 
Obituary,  pag*  20 

Mon  Uto  or 

Nwcostta  Man  Uw.  Nfwoatl*. 

Uvorpool  and  Aston  Villa,  plus  om  Iron, 

Araonil.  Spurt.  Evorton  and  Blackburn. 
Bolton  and  QPR  pita  om 

from  Manchester  City,  Covanary.  South- 
ampton and  ShanitW  Wsdmsdav.  FIRST 

POtatKWfa  rfcsmplomi  Stmdsrtand.  Pro- Crystal  Pol  pitta 

term  from  tasks.  Charlton,  ipawute  and 
Lakxatar.  Rataastfen:  Luton  plus  lus 
from  Watford,  Portsmouth 

Oxford.  Blackpool  or  Note 

County.  FtoyoWw  Tho  two  who  mtet  out 
on  automatic  promotion,  Crowe  and  one 

Wm  Bradford.  Stockport.  CRasterfMf  and 
Wrexham.  Mromd:  Hull.  Brighton, 

SwansM  pha  Carlisle  or  York.  .Tmra 

WVWtOMi  Cknokm  Preatofc- Mrs- 
mote*  GRDnghaffl  plus  one  from  Darfcng- 

ton.  Bury  ono  Ptymoutti  Wey-ofte  The 
two  who  mas  out  on  automata  prornattan 

D«  two  from  Keratoid.  Wigan.  Colches- 
ter. Cheater  and  Barnet.  Bottoms  Torquay UnflMd. 

THE  ROYAL  MEETING 
ASCOT  RACECOURSE 18th  -   21  st  June 

BOOK  TICKETS  NOW  ON 
0171-413  3355 

LatSes  Day  soki  out 
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Saturday  May  4   tore   

*?“®by  *-ea9ue 

uinnell  ‘to 

quit  Wigan’ 
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WIGAN  confirmed 
yesterda

y  
that 

they  have  had  an 

approach
  

from 

jui-nmona 
 
for  Scott  Quinnell. their  former  Llanelli  back- row  forward,  but  played  down 

reports  that  he  will  leave  Cen- 
tral Park  at  the  end  of  the 

Super  League  season. 

The  Wigan  board  will  dis- 
cuss the  matter  this  weekend 

and  speak  to  Quinnell,  whose 
contract  has  two  years  to  run. 
Richmond  have  received  a 

cash  injection  of  about  £2  mil- 
lion from  a   Monaco-based businessman,  Ashley  Levitt 

and  Quinnell,  who  turned 
professional  with  Wigan  in 
September  1994.  is  reportedly close  to  a   three-year  deal. 
Quinnell's  prospective return  to  rugby  union  repre- 

sents the  most  serious  defec- 
tion so  far  for  rugby  league 

since  the  professional  barri- cades came  down. 
Wigan  have  invested  a   lot  of 

money  and  two  years  of  their 
time  turning  Quinnell  into  a   i 
potential  Test  forward.  They have  made  a   good  job  of  it  and 
at  only  25  he  had  much  to 
offer  Wigan,  Wales  and  Great 
Britain.  But  the  Wigan  chair- 

man. Jack  Robinson  acknowl- 
edged yesterday:  “It  is  now  a free  market  and  we  have  to 

accept  our  players  will  be  tar- 

Snooker 

gets  for  union.  We  have 
chased  their  players  for  long 

enough." 

Wigan  signed  Quinnell  on  a 
four-year  contract  worth 
around  £400.000  and  will  be 
seeking  at  least  half  that  in 
compensation  from  the  ambi- tious Richmond,  who  are  also reported  to  be  chasing  the 
Leeds  and  former  Bath 
winger  Jim  Fallon. 

Wigan  are  already  resigned 
to  losing  the  winger  Jason Robinson  to  Australian  rugby 
league  next  year  and  their 
Test  forward  Kelvin  Skerrett 
will  be  released  at  the  end  of ’   the  season. 

There  is  also  mounting 
speculation  that  Va'aiga  Tui- 
gamala,  signed  as  a   winger 
from'  union  and  now  one  of 
league's  most  feared  centres, will  be  lured  back  to  union. 
#   London  Broncos  have 
signed  four  Australians  to 
replace  three  players  — 
Shaun  Keating,  Keiran  Meyer 
and  Danny  Smith  —   sacked 
for  disciplinary  reasons  last 
week.  The  newcomers  are  the 
Parramatta  back  •   John 
Brewer,  the  Newcastle 
Knights  utility  player  Mark 
Maguire  and  the  centre  Gra- 

ham Stratton  and  back-row 
forward  Ray  Allen  from  Bris- 

bane Easts. 

•   Workington's  Australian-  1 born  forward  Garry  Schubert 
has  been  appointed  coach  of 
Barrow. 

Hendry  presses 
the  accelerator 
Clive  Evortoti  in  Sheffield 

STEPHEN  HENDRY,  until now  rarely  in  top  gear  in 
his  defence  of  the  Embassy 
world  championship,  yester- 

day produced  his  most  im- 
pressive session  of  the  tour- 

nament so  Car.  He  won  seven 
frames  in  a   row  to  take  a   10-4 
overnight  lead  over  Nigel 
Bond  in  their  best-of-32- 
frames  semi-final  at  the  Cru- cible Theatre.  r   . 

Hendry,  hatting  recovered 
from  1-3  to  4-3  overnight, 
made  breaks  of  77  and  52  to 

open  a   three-frame  gap  at  6-3. 
Bond,  who  had  beaten  him  on 
the  way  to  the  British  Open 
title  last  month,  led  82-0  in 
the  next  but  failed  to  make 
sure  of  a   simple  black  and 
had  to  sit  out  a   64  clearance. 

As  if  to  punish  him  further, 
the  gods  allowed  Hendry  to 
fiuke  an  initial  red  from  an 
intended  safety  shot,  and  the 
fivE^ Limes  champion  capital- 

ised on  his  luckwith  consum- 
mate skill  to  clear  the  table 

with  a   break  of  121  and 

stretch  his  lead  to  6-3. 
Bond  managed  to  end  his 

seven-frame  losing  streak  but 
the  next  two  frames  went  to 

Hendry  with  breaks  of  76  and 

71,  giving  him  a   six-frame lead  when  they  resume  this morning. 

The  20-year-old  Ronnie 
O'Sullivan's  chances  of  sup-  i 
planting  Hendry  as  the  youn- 
gest-ever  champion  came 
under  threat  in  the  other 
semi-final  when  Peter  Ebdon 
took  the  last  four  frames  of 
the  morning  session  to  lead 9-5. 

Ebdon.  appearing  in  his 

first  Embassy,  semi-final, 
resumed  at  4-3  and  lost  the 

day’s  opening  frame  before 
regaining  the  lead  with  a   93 
clearance.  O'Sullivan's  53  left 
him  needing  a   snooker  in  the 
10th  but  Ebdon  once  more 
went  a   frame  ahead  at  6-5 
after  O'Sullivan  had  missed  a 
yellow  from  distance. 
In  the  three  remaining 

frames  O’Sullivan  potted  only 
one  ball  as  Ebdon  pressed 
relentlessly  on  with  breaks  of 

57.  37,  58  and  107  —   his 
seventh  century  of  the  cham- 

pionship —   to  go  9-5  up. 
•   Embassy,  who  first  spon- 

sored the  championship  in 
1976,  are  to  continue  to  do  so 
until  2000,  and  the  champion- 

ship is  to  stay  at  the  Crucible' at  least  until  then. 

Cross  purposes . . .   Gatting  and  Carr  consider  a   second  run 

Middlesex  v   Gloucestershire 

PHOTOGRAPH:  TOM  JENKINS 

Lord’s  in  need  of  master 
Mike  Sefvoy  at  Lord’s 

APART  from  a   period 
yesterday  when  the  last 
Gloucestershire  wicket 

proved  frustratingly  difficult 

to  take  and  Middlesex's  open- 
ing second-innings  wicket 

yielded  a   century  partner- 

ship, batting  has  been  ardu- ous in  this  game.  At  die  end 

of  a   foil  day’s  play  Middlesex 
just  had  their  noses  in  front 
A   single  definitive  innings 

will  probably  win  the  contest 
For  Middlesex  it  is  most 

likely  to  come  from  Mike  Gat- 
ting or  Mark  Ramprakash, 

who  were  together  at  the 
dose  on  46  and  15  respec- 

tively, having  spent  26  overs 

together.  At  207  for  four  Mid- dlesex have  an  overall  lead  of 
189,  Gloucestershire  earlier 

reaching  218  in  their  first  in- 
nings for  a   lead  of  18  after 

being  170  for  nine. 
Any  hopes  Gloucestershire 

might  have  entertained  of 
Andrew  Symonds  batting 

them  to  a   position  of  strength 
in  the  morning  were  dispelled 

with  the  first  ball  of  the  day’s first  full  over  when  James 
Hewitt,  who  had  taken  a 
wicket  with  the  opening  de- 

livery of  bis  first-class  career 
on  Thursday,  found  the  edge 
of  the  bat  as  Symonds  tried  to 
withdraw  from  the  stroke; 
Carr  took  the  catch  at  first 

slip.  From  then  on  no  bats- 
men was  entirely  comfortable 

against  the  Middlesex  s earn- ers. impressively  led  by 

Angus  Fraser.  He  removed 
Mark  Alleyne  leg-before  for  39  i 

before  David  Foilett,  lively  in  1 his  second  championship 

match,  hogged  the  remainder 
of  the  innings  for  himself  to  | 
finish  with  five  for  94.  i 
Experience  might  have  | 

made  these  figures  better,  but  i 
so  cleanly  and  vigorously  did 
the  No.  11  Mike  Smith,  in  par- 

ticular, and  Richard  Davis 
strike  the  ball  that  they  were 
able  to  add  48  in  29  deliveries. 
Foilett  eventually  pushed  one 

through  the  arc  to  remove 

Smith's  off  stump  after  he  had 
made  32  from  only  18  balls. 
Davis  remained  unbeaten  on 

27. 

The  Middlesex  openers 
Paul  Weekes  and  Jason  Poo- 
ley  responded  in  positive 
fashion,  and  although  Pooley 
was  missed  by  Symonds  at 
second  slip  when  he  had 
made  12  they  were  not  sepa- 

rated until  they  had  added 
124.  Both  went  virtually 

together. Pooley  was  bowled  by 
Kevin  Cooper  for  73,  with 
seven  fours  and  a   six  off 

Davis,  and  Weekes  —   having 
just  reached  his  half-century 

with  a   six.  also  off  Davis's left-arm  spin,  and  seven  fours 
—   edged  Smith  to  first  slip  at 

the  same  score. 
Smith,  at  5ft  9in,  is  short  for 

a   pace  bowler,  but  he  worked 

up  a   breezy  pace  from  the  Pa- 
vilion End.  adding  the  wick- ets of  John  Carr,  bowled 

while  pushing  forward,  and 
Keith  Brown,  comfortably 
taken  off  bat  and  pad. 

Cricket 

County  Championship:  Worcestershire  v   Essex 

Vintage  Gooch  fires 
the  imagination 
David  Hopps  at  Worcester 

England  selectors 

have  been  known  to 

come  out  of  interna- tional retiremen
t  

at 
times  of  national  crisis,  so  it 
should  not  cause  too  much 

alarm  if  Raymond  Illingworth
 

leans  wisely  over  a   polished 

oak  table  at  some  point  this 

summer  and  says:  “Go  on 

then  Goochie,  how  about  it?" Fanciful  notion  it  might  be, 
but  it  is  clear  that  although 
Graham  Gooch  has  Joined  the 

officer  ranks,  be  has  no  inten- 
tion of  treating  his  remaining 

county  seasons  as  an  excuse 

for  a   steady  decline.  His  dis- missive treatment  of  Worces- 
tershire's attack  on  an  early- 

season  greentop  was  as 

sturdily  skilful  as  any  be  baa 
played  at  the  start  of  any  of 
his  24  seasons. 

He  Is  approaching  his  43rd 
birthday  a   few  pounds 

lighter,  with  his  enthusiasm 

Somerset  v   Surrey 

un dimmed  and  talking  ani- 

matedly about  running  a   half- ' marathon  or  two.  Not  that  be  ' did  much  running  yesterday; 

there  was  little  need  as  be  i 

I   repeatedly  clubbed  the  ball 1 

towards  a   short  pavilion  i boundary. 

Gooch  has  absolutely  no  tn- | 
tentions  of  reversing  his  deci- 

sion to  retire  from  Test 
cricket,  taken  near  the  end  of 

last  year’s  Ashes  tour,  but  the 
same  was  true  of  Wilfred 

Rhodes,  Freddie  Brown  and 
Cyril  Washbrook,  and  they 
were  all  taikpH  tnto  successful 

comebacks  after  one  too 

many  selectorial  brandies.  It 
might  be  advisable  in  the  cir- 

cumstances if  be  sticks  to  or- 

ange juice. Newport  suffered  his  pun- ishment calmly.  Sherlyar 

sprinted  In  Caster  and  foster, 
then  walked  back  slower  and 

slower  as  his  scattergun  open- 
ing spell  was  imperiously 

driven  and  pulled.  Lampitt’s busy  medium  pace  caused 

most  trouble,  and  bad  drawn 
several  nods  of  acknowledge- 

ment by  the  time  the  master was  trapped  lbw. 

Lampitt’s  46  was  also  in- strumental in  Worcestershire 
extending  their  overnight  78 for  four  to  201,  producing  the 

shot  of  the  day  as  he  drove 
Williams  over  long-off  for  six 

and  then  tamely  top-edged  the 
next  delivery,  short  and  wide, 

to  third  man.  Williams  fin- ished with  five  wickets,  for 

the  first  time  since  the  open- 
ing match  of  last  season. Essex’s  opening  stand  pro- 

duced 158  in  25  overs,  with 
Robinson  increasingly  em- 

boldened before  he  offered  no 
shot  at  Lampitt  and  was 
bowled.  Lampitt  also  bad 
Hussain  caught  at  the  wicket 
and  Irani  fell  to  the  last  ball  of 

the  day,  but  another  forth- 
right half-century,  this  time 

by  the  Queenslander  Law. 

had  swept  Essex  to  a   com- manding 285  for  five,  84 

ahead,  by  the  close. 

Hollioake  bears  fruit 
David  Foot  at  Taunton 

AS  THE  cricketing  form- 

ers from  the  West 
Quantocks  used  to  say 

as  they  pondered  the  ominous talents  of  the  visiting  side: 

"They’m  more  than  a   bit  use- 
ful-" Surrey,  Indeed,  looked 

formidable. 

They  are  not  going  to  finish 
in  the  bottom  half  of  the 
championship  table  as  they 
did  last  year.  After  losing 
their  first  four  wickets  for  55, 

they  reached  367,  at  a   tho- 
roughly brisk  pace,  while demonstrating  that  they 

could  bat  down  the  order. 
The  coach  David  Gilbert 

seems  to  have  Inherited  a 
team  that  is  these  days  zestful 
as  well  as  competitive.  And 
Adam  Hollioake  is  on  this  evi- 

dence going  to  be  a   key  mid- order  member. 
He  completed  his  sixth 

first-class  hundred  with  a 
relaxed  hook,  almost  as  high 

as  the  pavilion  roof,  off  Andre  , 
van  Troost  It  had  come  from  1 

118  balls  with  16  assertive,  : 
well-sprayed  boundaries,  four 

of  them  in  Kevin  Shine's 
worst  over.  He  went  on, 

mostly  trouble-free,  to  128 when  he  was  bowled  by 

Shane  Lee  and  departed  with 
that  Aussie  expression  of 

obligatory  reprimand. 
There  were  other  obvious 

merits.  Graham  Thorpe, 

bruised  arm  protected,  sol- diered his  way  back  to  toe 
crease.  He  looked  full  of  runs; 
the  nine  boundaries  were  | 
sturdily  fashioned.  He  got  to  J 

his  50  with  a   square  cut  and then  was  caught  at  the  wicket  j 
in  the  same  over.  I 
Some  clean  strokeplay  by 

the  enigmatic  Chris  Lewis  j 

revealed  few  signs  of  enforced  i 
absence  from  the  game,  until 
he  was  out  when  unwisely 

pursuing  a   wide  delivery. 
Later,  however,  when  he 

opened  the  bowling,  the  no- balls multiplied. 

Brendan  Julian,  Surrey’s hurriedly  late  choice  as  their 
overseas  player,  meanwhile 
illustrated  his  breezy  value 
with  the  bat.  As  Graham  Rose 
wavered  badly  in  length  and 

confidence.  Julian  belted  him 
three  times  to  the  fence  in  an 
over,  and  was  soon  to  his  50 
off  37  balls. 

Somerset,  without  a   spin- 
ner, stuck  uneasily  to  the  per- mutations of  four  seamers. 

Just  as  worrying  was  the 

grim  over-rate. 
Mark  Lathwell  went  third 

ball  when  Somerset  batted 

but  Peter  Bowler,  in  particu- 
lar. and  Andrew  Hayhurst 

took  the  score  to  117  for  one. It  was  an  undistinguished  day 

for  most  of  the  bowlers. 
•   The  fast  bowler  Cardigan 

Connor,  the  first  Anguillan  to 

play  in  the  County  Champion- 
ship, has  been  awarded  a   ben- 

efit by  Hampshire  next  sea- son. The  35-year-old  has  taken 
550  first-class  wickets  in  202 
matches  since  1984. 

Moxon  mauls  Glamorgan  with  double  century 

THE  Yorkshire  opener  j   county  and  Yorkshire’s  l   Northamptonshire Martyn  Moxon  yester-  best  for  any  wicket  for  covery  against  Durh I   Martyn  Moxon  yester 
day  became  the  first  player 
to  score  a   double  century 

for  his  county  against  Gla- 
morgan in  100  champion- 

ship meetings,  writes  Don 
Beet  He  made  213  with  24 
boundaries  at  Cardiff  as 
Yorkshire’s  536  for  eight 
declared  exceeded  by  103 

runs  their  previous  best 
against  Glamorgan  at 
Swansea  In  1928. 
Moxon  and  his  opening 

partner  Michael  Vaughan, 
who  hit  28  boundaries  in  a 
career-best  188,  added  362  j 

yesterday  to  become  the ! highest  partnership  for  any  , 
wicket  against  the  Welsh  I 

county  and  Yorkshire’s best  for  any  wicket  for 
more  than  50  years.  Moxon 
also  exceeded  the  best  score 

made  by  any  batsman  in 
these  contests,  beating  the 

197  by  Len  Hutton  in  1947. Kim  Barnett  was  also  in 

fine  batting  form.  His  third double  century  of  his  | 

career  —   Derbyshire  de- clared on  362  for  eight 
when  he  reached  200  —   put  | 

his  side  in  command 

against  Leicestershire  at 
Derby.  Barnett  was  making 

bis  350th  first-class  appear- ance for  the  county. 

At  Chester-le-Street  an 
unbeaten  47  from  Kevin 
Curran  inspired  a   spirited 

Northamptonshire  re- 
covery against  Durham. 

The  all-rounder  led  the  visi- 
tors from  178  for  six  to  273 

for  seven. 

Neil  Lenham’s  unbeaten 90  hauled  Sussex  out  of 

trouble  against  Notting- 
hamshire at  Trent  Bridge. 

He  saw  his  side  slump  from 
84  without  loss  to  170  for seven  before  reaching  279 

for  eight. 

Chinmay  Gupte’s  deter- 
mined 75  steered  Oxford 

University  into  a   challeng- 

ing position  against  Hamp- shire at  The  Parks.  The  stu- 
dents finished  on  204  for 

four  in  reply  to  the  county's 327  for  eight  declared. 

Results 

Soccer 
COMBINATION:  |Eire&  Brighton  5.  Swin- 

don 1:  Bristol  Ftvrs  0.  Charlton  1. 
M   COUHT1BS  LHAQUB:  nrat  DivWon; 
Norwich  C   3.  Portsmouth  a 

EUROPEAN  U-10  CHAMPIONSHIP! 

Cfroup  Os  England  t.  Israel  Z 

ITALIAN  OWEN 
leaders  (GB/Ire  unless  staled):  SB  G 

Evans.  M   C   Rocca  TO;  D   Howtlfc  f   Sfc* 

land  (Swei  ST  E   Romero  WEWW 

nesl  lit)  SB  G   Turner  1NZ):  O   Roiahn 

(Non.  S   Strwer  (GerL  M   Sand  fit);  P 

R   wiINsok  A   Bmgtf  Ml:  A   Croc*  TO.  L 

westwood.  8*  F   Valera  (Spj:  M   QaH*j> 

Robertson.  S   Cane:  M   Mouland:  P   Ha
ugs- 

rud  (Nor);  C   Halt  B   Lane:  R   Ralteriy; 
 P 

Curri;  D   A   Russell;  R   Cotes  U   UcL^. 

TO  6   Giraud  (Fr);  J   Pinero  |Sp)i  U   Q
«n- 

borg  (Swe):  A   eoltart  S   Lccstolll  mi.  a 
Or  4   Payne;  A   StTerOorrw  M   ZerjnaniliK 

71  J   Rivero  (Spj:  S   Torrance:  A   Maon
tca 

(Swe):  D   Cooper.  T   Level  (Fr).  D   Chopra 

ISwet:  S   Field;  C   Suneson  <Sp):  J   Mc-
 

Henry. P   Bates.'  S   Low  (Spl.  J   HwW™" 

(Swe).  P   Broadhursc  J   Spemw  P   Amec* p   Qulrld  ISwIB):  J   W Monet  1^)- 

mm  iAus):  S   Turning  (Oonl:  R   Muna 
(Noth)  72  a   Grappasoml  TO J* 

tSA);  D   Higgins:  M   LAnnor  tSw^-  M
   Dcr- 

lana  (It):  P   Harrington;  A   CoHeon.  
A   Le- 

(xxic  (Fr):  D   Gilford:  M   Jimenez  (S
ot  M 

Besanceney  (Fr):  E   Canomca  (M:  
A   For* 

brand  (Swe):  A   Canossa  IW  J   LomaK  B
 

HOUSTON  moMi 

(US  unless  statsdl:  M   T   To
lls*  M 

Snrinooi.  60  L   Janzen.  D   DuvstK  Tripj
en: 

U   Brooks.  «7  D   Martin:  G   Kr
aft  R   Coch- 

ran- J   Meagtat  M   Hulbsrt  L   Mattiace
.  M 

J   MiVnSrJ  EttaardS.  C  
 PoBK  O   Ham- mond, JOzaHI  iJwan): 

WELSH  woauws  OPEN  j ChcpStQw); 

ausllHors  (OBAro  unless 

stated):  1*B  L   H3Ckn«y  73. 75
.S 

wlfte  |Fr)  72.  76.  L   Brooky  Wj
TLC 

mitTZ  78:  L   FaarJough  72.
  76, ,   J I   Porta? 

77  71,  140  P   Mounter  l-oijouc  iF
r)  78  73.  , 

j   Motley  7a.  7&  C   Dully  Tb. 
 71.  T   Lweya 

7fl  73.  1*0  L   Navarro  ISp)  77.  ̂    ® 

waugn  (Aus)  74.  76;  M 151  C   Wharton  (Swe I   78.  73-  °   
; 

73.  78;  J   Souhtey  78  T&  O
   Rejd  77-7‘L  s 

Melm  (Swe)  78.  re.  K   Onm  I0*1
 

A-C  Jonasson  fSwej  77.  74
.  D   Donteer 

<LJS)  78.  73.  If)  P   Sterner  
(Swe)  77.7S.V 

MMWd  IFr) 78/7-^L TadtattotBoU  7| p   ftrrt-WTiiltaKar  7J1  74:  C   Lpjiw  l®*L  , 

73:  L   Freund  (Ball  75  77:  AGO
Wno i   (OM) 

77  75  C   DttVWft  (Aus)  
77.  7S.  1 SS  "   LAU- 

?BT4-  L   Lambert  iAus)  7
7.  TO  S   Beiman 

74 ■   F   DWBMfllJ  78.  75;  S 
S'  VV  -STw  Dfcka  78.  76;  W   Wadswortn 

S'  £   C^iorenatani  (Swe)  W   75;  G   SWn^ 

70  75  S   6i»*ia!aon  78-  76; 
 A   Rog©/* 

STCTifiBBAWSSfS 
77.  77:  T   Craft  77.  77.  1A3  H   Koe*1

  tSvfg* 

79.  76.  □   Btamsrd  74JI1.  E   Ortej  (Swt
ttJ 

79. 76:  J   Arnold fNZ) fft.  74;  E-J5mmt  rr TO  L   Weima  (Nelh)  ®52 'StS 

fSwe)  79.  7&  1*«  S   BumsH  77.  T
O  MtM 

Boer  iNMh)  81.  TO  N   Fbik  (Ault  T
O  81.  X 

Wunsch-RuUc  (Sr)  80.  78:  R  
 Carttojlo-to- 

maa  (Sol  80. 76;  A   Radio'd  79.  T
T.^ITmoirc 

(Den)  78.  TO  P   R«b»  (S“H  TO  TO  | Prosser  81.  75-  HHopUns  /*at£  I 

Kruuss  (Swei  B2.  TO  C   Page  !«»«>•  «•  | 

Panuu  (US)  80.  76:  N  
 Moul«  Bv  TO  a 

Pestana  ISA)  81-  TO. 

Tennis 
•«a  TOURNAMENT  lAUanui  

Sseon" 

(US)  6-4.  6-2:  *   ITpsdes  (US)  W   J   Bjorfc- 
man  1S»6)  7-6.  2-6.  6-3.  N   KuttJ  (Swe)  M 
S   Draper  (Aus)  6-4. 7-6:  BSbefton  (US)  bt 
D   Courcol  |Fr)  6-6:  6-1. 
ATP  TOUtnUUNENT  (Mumdir  Ovmrtm r- 
finaterT Muster  (Auij  bt  M   PnftippoussM 
(Aul)  6-3.  0-8.  6~Z  C   Moya  <Sp)  H   Q 

Ivanisevic  (CroatU)  6-3.  6-4;  ■   Beaker 

(Ger)  bt  B   Kerbacher  (Seri  7-8.  7-&  S 
Dosedd  (Cz)  bt  H   Gunty  (Arg)  6-T.  6-3. 
CZECH  OPEN  (Prague):  OmrUr-Enels: 
Y   KetwUfcov  (Rusj  W   J   SancfiM  (Spl  8-1. 
6-T;  B   KanctMS  <Sp>  6t  A   UarKc  IBpt  E-0. 

6-3.  C   Rood  (N or)  bt  D   Vac eft  iCz]  6-1. 
6-3.  Tcxtayi  B   UHhracn  (Cz)  v   M   Tabara 

(Czl. 

.   DAWS  CUP  (Newcastle):  Eoro/Afrioan 
Zcuun  droop  tuvaj  GB  v   Slovenia  (GB 

llraD-  e   Rusedski  W   B   Urti  6-1.  6-4.  6-7. 9-3 

LTA SPfNMO SATELLITE  (HaUleMi:  Meac 

QaaigrAHbi  J   PelgedS  (GO)  bl  A   Du 
Puis  (Fr)  6-3.  6-4:  P   KHsrvy  (Aral  bl  P 

Pa  la  (Cz)  6-3.  (Mb  A   Hdnrdnn  (GB)  bl 

O   Bnrrtezx  (S3)  4-6. 6-3. 8-4:  T SoWassfr. 
Ing  (Aul)  bt  P   Hand  IQS)  8-2.  6-0. IVomW  Semi  flutes.  J   Steak  ISA)  bt  L 

Woodrode  IGBJ  6-0.  6-3. -J  PteHn  (GB)  W 

K   Balewwa  (Ct)  7-G.  2-6.  6-1. 
WOMEN'S  OPEN  (Hamburg]:  Charter- 
Ools:  C   MsrBnoz  (Spl  bt  R   Drogomir 

(Rom)  6-4.  6-2;  M   Piere*  (Fr)  bt  M   HmgiS 

(Switz)  T-6.  fe-2:  A   Sanches  t&rt  bt  A 
Mon  lotto  (Sp)  6-4,  6-3:  J   Heiard  Peoapte 

|Frr M   B   eeSira-McCarttiy  (Nett))  6-0.  6-1. 

Baseball 
AMERICAM  LEAGUE  Toronto  7.  Mflwau

- 

kae  S;  Oakland  1.  CalHorma  8.  Detro
it  5, 

Texas  2;  New  vork  5.  Chicago  i. 

NATIONAL  LGAOUNt  Florida  0.  Phil
adel- 

phia 2. 
Basketball 
NBA  PLAY-OFFS:  First  roan*  E

astern 

Confer enoet  Allanta  75.  (ndi
ana  83 

rseriea  tied  at  2-2).  Wsefro  Cowf
eteooic 

Houston  102.  LA  Lakers  94  (Hou
ston  win 

aeries  3-1):  Sacramento  87.  Seattl
e  101 

(Seattle  wai  series  3-1). 

Scoreboard 

Britannic  Anuarance 

County  Championship 

(Second  day  of  tour  today:  11.0) 

Cycling 

LANCASHIRE  OPt  Second  s
tage  iScor- 

ton  to  Harris  end  Fall.  A3  mite
sl  T   C   Nm*- 

{North  Wkral  Veto!  9m»n  CKec2.
  J   Cray 

(GB  Mountain  BBUt  CompnsM^ft
1*  *■  “ 

poatie  (Team  Entrgyl  9.X T 

Newton  thr  38mto  S3sec  2.  Cla
y  ar  lasec 

TtMiH10 DUPONT  (Richmond.  VW 

second  a*»se  (FrodencWburg  
to  Brti- 

mond.  93.8  mUaa)  1.  L   Anrateong  
(Lia  3br 

a.  efcti  7. 

Eauestrianism 

BAPHIKTON  HORSE  
TWAUb  Lee*"B "   ,,rr—  poa«U*»"to  1   Custom SEwaMaggs 

ToddL  NZ)  41A  4.  L
igfidooiio  o 

Jail*  5.  Bounce  (
V  & 

Jer antey  U   (L  Munay.
  GBl  43A 

ice  Hockey 

•s&RSsnsJssr'1 
EESSfcusrss* j i   in  i   m   PhiUMlta  

0-  PW®3  ^   I 

W-M-m  Cor»- 
Mdrado  i   Chicago  3  

 wo  fChr-  i 
cago  lead  uerisa  l-B-  | 

Snooker 
EMBASSY  WORLD  C

HAMPIOM3Hff 

lCvd  todar 

Lord’s]  Middlesex  (Sots)  lead  Gloucester- 

shire (S(p»l  by  189  runs  wtth  six  second- 
Inmnoa  vricVets  rarashttno. 
MtODLESCXi  Flint  BWllnos  200  (Cdopar 

4-5*). 

CLOUCZSTEHSHIRE 

First  Innings  (cmnight  94-4) 
A   Symonds  c   Carr  b   Hevrttt      48 
M   W   Alleyn*  lbw  b   Fraser     a# 

*TR  C   Ruseeu  c   Weekes  b   FOJtott . ..  M 
R   p   Cams  nM  out   17 
j   Lewis  c   Carr  b   Foltefl     fl 

K   E   Cooper  b   Foilett     3 
A   M   Smith  t>  FtHlell       82 

Extras  VOX.  nb4)       T 

Total  (54  overs)   —       -   *18 
FaE  Of  Wlcfcf  Conti  98.  136.  ISO.  ISO. 
170. 

BowUngi  Fraser  17-7-33-3;  Fallen 
18-5-64-5.  Hewitt  17-4-77-2:  GoodChlld 

2-0-11-0. 

P   N   Weekes  c   Davts  b   Smith        80 

J   C   Pooley  b   Cooper   73 
M   W   Gatting  not  out     40 

J   C   Carr  b   Smith       14 

tK  R   Brown  c   Hancock  b   Smith  —   1 
N   n   BamprSkash  not  out  ...      L     IB 
Extras  Pb3.  wi.  iM       B 

Total  Iter  4   75  overel—         —   *07 

FaB  of  wtakana:  124.  124. 148.  ISO. 
Ta  b*fc  D   J   GoodChlld.  ARC  Fraser.  □ 
Foiled,  uba  Rashid.  J   P   Hewitt 

BowBagi  Smith  22-7-57-3;  Cooper 
17-7-25-1:  Lewis  iS-3-52-0  Alleyne 
10-3-21-0:  Davie  7-0-38-0:  Hancock 

2 -1-2-0,  Symonds  2-0-5-O 
Umptnesr  J   W   Holder  and  M   J   Kitchen 

SOMERSET  V   SURIKY 

Taonton  Somerset  i4pts)  (fall  Surrey 

Hotel  by  250  wilh  rune  aaconcHnninfis wtckeia  iom»mmg. 

SURREY Hrrt  hwBuiia  (overnight  34-2) 
'A  J   Stewart  D   Shine      *1 

I   G   P   Thorpe  c   Turner  b   Shine       Sa A   D   Brawn  lbw  b   Shine       -   7 
A   j   Hphloabe  b   Lee     138 
C   C   Lewis  c   Turner  b   Shine   4* 
B   P   Jidlan  b   van  TrooM   SO 

+G  J   Kemsy  tow  b   van  Troost     3 
U   P   Sieknel!  b   Lae       18 

R   M   Pearson  not  out     8 

Extras  (tb?  m3,  nbim         30 

Total  (HL2  ovara)       36(7' 7MI  t>4  wleketa  «■*  SB.  55, 154. 281, 281. 
3i?.m 

bmBiv  Shine  24-5-S6-6:  van  Trocat 
22-2-108-2..  Lee  19  2-1-68-2:  Rose 

15-3-66-0. 

u N uihweinbw b M P Btcknefl  .-.  O 
i   P   D   Bowtef  not  out   -   :   SB 

1   A   N   Hayhurst  not  out   38 
Extras  (Hj4.  art,  nt>24).-       38 

Total  (tor  L   35  Autnl     -   117 

FWtof  witfeMCO 
To  bat;  S   C   Ecclestone.  R   J   Harden.  S 

Lee  tP  J   Turner  G   D   Rose  P   C   L 
Holloway.  K   J   Shine  a   P   «an  Troost 

Bowflnp  M   °   Eckneii  1 3-1-21-1  Lowe 8-i-M-O  Julian  6-0-75-0  Hollioake 

7--.-SC— S.  PtarKSl  -’0-7-G 

UmpirpK  Z   J   Sonn>ini  anil  K   E   Palmer 

tana#  Glamorgan  [ipn  traH  Yorkshire 

(4pts)  by  404  runs  wtth  alghi  wickets 

remaining 1   YOHXSHBS 

First  Innlnss  (overnight:  316-0) 
U   o   Moxon  c   Walkln  b   Croft        .213 

I   M   P   Vaughan  c   Dale  b   Butcher   .-183 

*D  By  as  lbw  b   Watkin     13 
M   G   Bevan  si  Meteon  b   Crott     15 
A   McGrath  c   James  b   Cnrfl     • 
C   White  c   Morris  b   Grot!     1 

'   rR  J   Btskey  c   Butcher  b   Crott     38 

i   D   Gough  not  out             31 
P   J   Hartley  b   Watkin         10 
Extras  Ilb22.  nb2)     -   24 

Total  (tor  8   dec.  150.5  overs)   830 
Fad  of  wick  eta!  362.  305,  404.  416.  424. 4713,  510.  636, 

DM  not  b tab  A   G   Wharf.  R   D   Slemp. 

Score  el  120  owm  4-416. 

NowBwy  Watkin  36-5-6-101-2-  Thomas 26-3-88-0:  Butcher  12-1-62-1;  Barwtek 
28-12-70-0:  Croli  45-11-133-5:  Dale 
7-0-44-0:  Coney  3-0-15-0. 

OLAUOIKUUi First  tunings 

S   P   James  c   Blakey  b   Harder       40 
H   Moms  not  out       m 

A   Dale  c   Blakay  0   Hartley     B 
•M  P   Maynard  not  out       48 
Extras  (tO.  tbl.  ntJ6)..       8   , 

Total  (tor  2,  47  overs)   132 
M   of  wlokehR  TO  B2. 

To  batz  P   A   Coney.  G   P   Busker.  R   □   B 
Cron.  S   D   Thomas.  tC  P   Me  won,  $   L   wat- 
kKSR  Berwick. 
Bowling:  Gough  11-3-27-0;  Hartley 13-3-40-2;  A   G   5-0-31-0:  Slemp 

12-7-1 6-0  White  8-3-13-0- 

UmpirttM  J   D   Bond  and  P   Willey. 

WOMCESTEMSHNIB  w   KSSBX 

Wmmitvc  Essex  (4pts)  lead  Worcester- 
shire (tpy  by  84  runs  with  live  nrsUrBimgs wwkets  remaining. 

Chester-le-Street:  Northamptonshire 

I2pts)  have  ecornd  273  tor  seven  agamst 
Durham  optsi. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE Rest  limtoge 

R   R   Montgomerie  c   ColMngwood b   Foster            £2 

A   Fortftum  c   Scott  b   Beds     40 

■R  J   Bailey  c   Brown  b   Bens     43 
M   B   Lojne  lbw  b   Betts        4 
R   J   Wan  on  c   Morris  b   Bobs       34 
D   J   Capet  b   Colhngwood      ..  .....  14  . 
K   M   Curran  not  out        4T 
A   L   Pwitwritiy  b   Bolling       31 

to  Ftipley  not  out          12 
Extras  <IU3.  wi,  nb20)       24 

Total  (tor  7.  106  overs)      273 
Fan  69.  68.  76.  144.  176.  iTO.  247. 
Tb  Mb  J   E   Embuiey.  J   P   Taylor. 

Bowling:  Brown  23-5-57-0:  Balls 24-4-98-4:  Foster  21-4-67-1:  Beinbridge 

8-4-14-0:  Boiling  21-16-30-T:  Colling- 

wood  T-Z-ia-t. DURHAM:  'M  A   Rose  berry.  B   Hutton.  J   A 

Daley.  J   E   Morris.  P   Bambrtdge.  P   D   Col- 

ling wood.  M   J   Footer.  1C  W   Scon.  J   Boil- ing. 3   J   E   Brown.  M   M   Betts. 
Umpires:  K   J   Lyons  and  A   G   T   Whliehoad. 

□GRBYSHIRB  v   uncai  lBtSWUg 

Darby-  Leicester  (aptel  trail  Dertsyehlre 

(4pia)  by  361  runs  with  all  Hrst-mninge wleketa  remaining 
DERBYSHIRE  First  loninas 
K   J   Barnett  b   Mullalty      -   200 

A   S   FteSIns  c   Nixon  b   Uullally      4 

C   J   Adams  c   Wells  b   Parsons      31 
"D  M   Jones  c   Parsons  b   Pierson  .....  27 
t   a   Tweafe  c   Nison  b   Mullalty      a 

C   M   WeHs  c   Smith  b   Mtllaily  ....  40 
P   A   J   DeFraiias  c   Noon  b   Mullally  -   0 
D   G   Cork  c   Walla  b   Multeity     o 
TK  U   KrikLen  not  out            43 

Extras  IbS.  Ib7.  w3.  nb2)     14 

Total  (lor  S   dec.  984  overs)   382 
Falk  15.  79.  132,  151.  752.  258.  K*.  364 
□Id  not  bat:  P   Aid  red.  0   E   Mstooim. 

Bowling:  Mlllna  18-0-97-0:  Mullally 
24-3-83-5:  Parsons  16.4-1-59-2:  Wells 
14-2-11-0.  Pierson  16-4-63-1:  Maddy 
7-3-10-0 

nrst  hmksm  (ovennghr  78-4) D   A   Lfumerdela  c   Prichard 
b   Wi  (Hants     80 

TS  J   Rhodes  c   Rodins  b   Cowan     8 
S   R   Lampitt  c   Grayson  b   Williams  -   48 
P   J   Newport  c   Gooch  b   tram  —       O 

R   K   Illingworth  e   Rollins  b   Williams  IT 
P   A   Thomas  b   Williams         1 
A   Shertyar  not  out       1 
Extras  (b2, 1012.  w2.  nbO)   -     24 

Total  PTO2  overs)         201 

Mi  of  wMmCs  cflnb  96.  147.  148,  198. 
200 

Bending:  tlott  32-7-82-3;  Williams 
22  2-6-57-5:  Cowan  17-8-32-1;  Irani B-3-M-t. 

G   A   Gooch  lbw  b   Lampitt   OS 

D   D   J   Robinson  b   Lampitt   «i 
N   Hussain  c   Rhodes  b   Lampitt        2 
S   G   Law  npt  out            84 
■p  J   Prichard  lbw  b   Thomas     20 

R C bam  c&b illtegwerth     14 
Extras  (fan.  109.  wi.  nblBI     39 

Total  dor  5.  54.1  overs)   2BS 
FaN  of  ivtokots:  158.  162.  203.  286  285. 

To  hot  TR  J   Rollins  M   C   llott.  A   P   Cowan. 
A   P   Grayson  nf  WHItams. . 

BawBag:  Newport  1 1-2-55-0:  Sheriyar 
11-1-60-0'  Lampitt  14-1-74-3  Thomas 

8-C-57-T  lliiftg worth  8   1-3-10-1  Learner- 

daw  J-0-9-Q 

Umpkw  t   E   Jest/  and  R   A   SVhne 

G   I   MacMillan  not  out      T 
•   D   L   Maddy  not  out -         4 

Total  (lor  0,  5   Overs]                <1 

To  bwb  V   i   Wells.  -J  J   Whitaker.  B   F 

Smith,  A   Habib,  t?  A   tfxon.  G   J   Parsons. 
ARK  Pierson.  D   J   Millns.  A   □   Mullally. 

Bowlin  Bl  Malcolm  3-1-11-0;  Cork 

2-3-0-0. 

Umplrea i   J   C   Bsiderslone  and  R   Palmer. 

No  play,  rain 
Crtukarf.  Kent  83-2  v   Lancashire. 

Other  matches 
(Today.  >130) 

CAMBfODOE  UMV  v   WARWKtCSMRE 

Fwwiartai  Warwickshire  388-3  dec  (N  V 

Knight  128.  W   G   Khan  108.  D   P   Ostler  81 

no).  Cambridge  University  20-1. 

OXFORD  umv  «   HAWSHME 
Tb*  Parks:  Hampshire  327-8  dec  (J  S 

Lane/  112).  Oslwrd  University  204-4  (C  M 
Gupte  75.  A   N   Ridley  70) 
Bait)  Hogg  Trophy 

CfMlRMftjnfc  Essex  297-8  iA  matter!  85.  S 

Peters  00).  MCC  Young  CrkAMers  233  (K 

Bedgebow  63.  Ayres  4-631  Esst)«  won  by 64  runs.  Homs  Sussex  156  Kent  159-1  (N 

J   Ltong  70noi  Kent  won  by  e»  wurkets 

OM  Tralford:  Nottinghamshire  2B7-7 
Archer  107  Gtettit  Lancashire  231  Nana 
won  by  66  rune 

Trent  Bridge:  Sussex  |2pb]  have  s 

WffTTY^ItaiMllnbimr88 

C   W   J   A   they  b   Penned     
J   W   Hall  c   Noon  b   Pennell      

M   P   Speight  b   AHord   " a   p   Wells  si  Noon  b   Abort    

N   J   Lenham  not  out       

IP  Moores  lbw  b   Evans      
(   □   K   Salisbury  tow  b   Today   
V   C   Drakes  c   Calma  b   Toney      

N   C   Phillips  c   Robinson  b   Penned  , 
P   W   Jarvis  not  out   
Extras  (teK  wl.  nbl2}     

Total  (tor  8. 108  overs)     X78 
Fatal  ae.  89.  132.  133.  138.  188.  170.  239. 

To  bato  E   S   H   Qiddbn 
BowUnyi  Cairns  17-8-47-0;  Pennell 22-5-61-3:  Evans  22-7-62-1;  Tolley 

13- 3- 36-2;  Bales  14-1-40-0:  Allot d 
20- 8-23-2. 

WOTnWttfm— MUBB  R   T   Robinson.  A   A 
UatoaUe.  P   R   PoUAid.  *P  Johnson.  M   P 
Dowmen.  H   T   Bales.  K   p   Evens  TW  M 
Mxmi.  C   M   Tolley.  D   B   Penned.  J   A   Altera. 
Umpires;  D   J   Conetant  and  K   E   Palmar. 

Second  Tost 

SI  Jteknstet  Weal  Indies  548-7  dec  W   Ad- 
ams BOeno.  R   Samuels  125)  and  184  (B 

Ldra  74;  Morrison  4-38.  New  Zealand  437 
(C  Spearman  54.  N   Astle  103.  D   Pale!  78. 
Ambrose  5-68  and  130-5.  Match  drawn 

Starting  tomorrow 
AXA  EQUrTV  A   LAW  LSAQUE  (2.0.  one 

oayi:  Per  try:  Derbyshire  v   (jetosetersMre. 
Clieaiei  la  Ihmti  Durham  v   Nortnamp- 
loneblre.  Banflfk  Gtemorgan  v   Yorkshire. 
Canterbury:  Kent  v   Lancashire,  lanfe 
Middlesex  v   Gloucesiacshirs.  Trent 

aWyn  Notdnghamshlre  v   Suasaa  Taoo- m:  Somerset  v   Surrey.  Wamertst: 
WorceslerVure  v   Essex. 
TOUR  HATCH  ^nXJ.  one  day):  Aamtaak 

Lavima.  Duchess  ot  Norfolk's  XI  v   India. SECOND  XI  CHAMPIONSHIP  (11.0. 

three  days)'  The  Ovafa  Surrey  v   Durham. 

•   New  Zealand's  batsmen  tailed  to  rise  to 
the  challenge  set  lor  them  by  West  Indies 

as  they  played  out  the  second  and  final lest  u   a   dull  draw  tn  Antigua.  Faced  with 
the  lough  target  of  298  runs  to  win  m   two 
and  a   hall  sessions,  having  dtemtesed 

West  indies  tor  104  In  tfitar  second  in- 
nings, New  Zealand  made  no  talon  to  go 

lor  the  runs  once  they  had  lost  three  wick- 
ets urith  only  39  on  the  board,  when  the 

match  was  called  oil  as  a   drew.  New  Zea- 
land were  way  short  ol  then  targe*,  on  130 

lor  hve.  meaning  West  Indies  won  the 

series  1-0. 

•   The  Glamorgan  batsman  David  Hemp, 

who  was  released  from  hospital  m   Cam- 
bridge on  Thursday  morning,  is  hoping  to 

be  back  in  action  earfy  next  month.  Hemp 
cracked  nrec  ribs  Mi  a   collision  with  his team-male  Hugh  Morris  while  playing 

agabsl  British  Un  Ivors  (ties  at  Fenner's last  Sunday,  but  the  main  concern  at  the 
doctors  was  a   email  tear  in  a   tong  which 

has  now  haated.  "As  soon  as  The  accident 
happened.  I   knew  I   Had  broken  something, 

bin.  ihtnjrfuhy.  It  was  (iM  a   tew  fibs." 
Hemp  said.  ‘   You  are  looking  at  lour weeks  tar  me  bones  to  heal  end  then  «   a   a 
question  of  confidence  But  t   would  nope 

id  be  playing  by  tha  beginning  of  June." 
O   Durham  Have  awarded  a   two-year  con- trad  lo  meir  23-year-otd  All-rounder 
Michael  Foster,  who  spent  lun  years  m 

the  Yorkshire  staff  ana  was  with  North- amptonshire Iasi  season.  Faster  was 

taken  on  at  ihe  start  oi  the  eeason  on  a 

lao-manth  Utal  The  director  oJ  cr<d>et 

GedR  Cook  said'  He  has  doiif  everything we  hire  atkerf  gt  him.  Hu  is  a   very  posi- 

tive player  and  a   uttr  pos.Ii.-k  |hinfct> 

PEOPLE  WORKING  FOR 
CHARITY  ENCOUNTER  SOME 

|   HARROWING  SIGHTS,  j 
THE  LORD*S  TAVERNERS  ARE 
I   NO  DIFFERENT.  I 

Cmmic 

r 
0   Uettrf 

rWhoTh 

MMn.’*. The  approach  to  the  wicket  is  less  a   quickening stride  than  a   medley  of  Kangaroo  leaps.  At 

delivery  point,  velocity  is  such  that  the  bowling  arm 
moves  about  a   body  almost  stationary.  The  result  is  a 

deceptively  quick  leg-break  spinning  ‘as  the  earth  on 

its  axis*. 

Cruelly,  this  scenario  occurs  six  times  before  a   Patrick 

Moore  over  can  end  but  far  participants  in  a   Lord's Taverners  event  this  is  as  far  as  the  suffering  goes. 

And  so  too,  hopefully,  for  many  disadvantaged  and 
disabled  kids.  The  effect  of  showbiz  stars  moving  into 

line  with  those  from  sport  is  the  raising  of  around  £2 

million  a   year  to  promote  youth  cricket,  help  the 

disabled  play  sport  and  provide  ‘Mew  Horizons' minibuses  for  many  disabled  youngsters. 

With  Lady  Taverners  and  Young  Lord's  Taverners 

loo,  together  with  Friends  of  the  Lord’s  Taverners,  it's 
easy  to  get  involved  with  this,  the  most  painless  form 
of  giving. 

There’s  even  a   tax  beneficial  covenant  scheme  for 

businesses,  which  gives  full  Lord’s  Taverner  status  in  a 
charity  whose  work  is  always  less  than  harrowing. 

For  more  information  contact  Patrick  Shervington 

at  the  Lord’s  Taverneis.  22  Queen  Anne's  Gate.  London 
SW\H  9AA  (phone  0171  222  0707.  fax  0171  222  R774). 

The  LORD’S  Taverners 1111*  « III  1   H   I   Ivl  Ml  VI  kill'll  'V'iNviIIHjM 

■   k'ii  i-  *m»  1‘H'iiii  1 1   it  i.k  kii  i   'a  \t  ii  h   riMowiKi'i  i 
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Culture  clash  for  Twickenham  final,  page  9 Saturday  May  41996 Kevin  v   Alex:  a   duel  to  the  finish, 

m 
David  Lacey  on  why  Alex  Ferguson’s  side 
should  be  celebrating  tomorrow 

United  with 

a   title  point 
to  prove 

KEVIN  KEEGAN  be- |   with  last  Sunday's  5-0  rout  of 
lieves  the  Premier  Forest  This  would  again  see 
League  champion-  Andy  Cole  sitting  on  the 
ship  is  in  the  lap  of !   bench. 

BRITAIN  LEAD  DAVIS  CUP  TIE  AFTER  EDGY  START 

KEVIN  KEEGAN  be- 
lieves the  Premier 

League  champion-
 

ship is  in  the  lap  of 

the  gods.  No  doubt  Manches- 
ter United  supporters

  
would 

agree  since,  in  their  view, 
there  is  only  one  team  that 
lives  in  a   constant  state  of 

deification.
 

A   third  title  in  four  seasons 

Is  in  Old  Trafibrd's  grasp  but 
not  yet  in  its  lap.  And  in 
reaching  out  for  the  point  at 
Middlesbrough  tomorrow 
which  would  surely  settle  the 

matter,  Alex  Ferguson's  play- ers will  not  need  reminding  of 

what  happened  on  the  final 1 frantic  Sunday  a   year  ago.  ] 
Then  United,  two  points  be- 

hind the  leaders  Blackburn 
Rovers  but  with  a   superior 
goal  difference,  needed  to  win 
at  West  Ham  while  hoping 
that  Rovers  failed  to  beat  Liv- 

erpool at  Antleld.  In  the  event 
Blackburn  lost  to  a   last-min- 

ute goal  from  Jamie  Red* 
knapp  but  within  seconds 
were  celebrating  the  news 
that  United  had  only  drawn 
1-1  at  Upton  Park. 
Tomorrow  Newcastle,  aim 

two  points  adrift  but  with  an 
inferior  goal  difference,  will 
not  have  the  benefit  of  the 

draw,  even  if  they  beat  Tot- 
tenham at  St  James'  Park 

while  United  are  held  by 

Bryan  Robson's  team  at  the Riverside  Stadium. 
Until  Ian  Woan  scored 

Thursday’s  equaliser  for  Not- 
tingham Forest  at  the  City 

Ground  there  was  a   strong 
possibility  that  the  top  two 
would  enter  the  final  week- 

end all  square  on  points,  if 

not  goals.  But  Woan's  goal looks  like  finally  depriving 
Newcastle  of  their  first  cham- 

pionship for  69  years. 
Nicky  Butt  may  well  return 

from  suspension  but  other- 
wise Ferguson  is  likely  to 

field  the  team  that  increased 
the  pressure  on  Newcastle 

with  last  Sunday's  5-0  rout  of Forest  This  would  again  see 
Andy  Cole  sitting  on  the 
bench. 

Remembering  how  Cole’s late  miss  at  Upton  Park  a   year 
ago  turned  out  to  have  cost 
Old  Trafford  a   championship 
hat-trick  it  will  be  surprising 
if  Ferguson  brings  him  back, 
not  with  Paul  Scholes  such  a 

potentially  prolific  alterna- 
tive. Cole's  place  In  next 

week's  FA  Clip  final  against 
I   Liverpool  Is  already  in 
I   Jeopardy. 

A   Premiership  triumph 
tomorrow  followed  by  victory 
at  Wembley  would  make. 
United  the  first  dub  to  com- 

plete two  league  and  FA  Cup 
doubles.  They  have  not  lost  to 
Liverpool  in  the  Cup  since 
1921. 
Keegan  has  to  decide 

whether  or  not  to  recall  his 

season’s  extravagance,  the 
£6.7  million  Faustlno  As- 
prilla,  against  Tottenham.  As- 
prilla  was  substituted  at 
Leeds  on  Monday  and  came 

on  only  for  the  last  three  min- 
utes at  the  City  Ground  on Thursday. 

Yet  Keith  Gillespie, 

recently  recovered  from  in- 
jury. looked  exhausted 

against  Forest  and  may  not  he 
up  to  a   third  game  in  seven 
days.  Keegan  knows,  how- 

ever. that  in  Asprilla's  ab- 
sence Peter  Beardsley  has  re- 

established closer  links  with 
Ferdinand  and  after  another 
outstanding  goal  on  Thursday 
carries  the  bulk  of  whatever 
hopes  Newcastle  still  cherish. 
Should  United  only  draw 

tomorrow  Newcastle  could 
still  win  the  championship 
with  a   six-  or  seven-goal  vic- 

tory over  Spurs.  But  since 
Tottenham  have  an  outside 
chance  of  a   Uefa  Cup  place 
and  have  conceded  more  than 
two  goals  .only  three  times 
this  season  the  hypothesis  is, 
to  say  the  least,  fencifuL 

David  Lacey 

THE  league  programme 

may  be  all  over  bar  the 
shouting  but  so  stri- dent are  the  noises  off  .. 

■fly  pttrh  that  fhft  final  whintta might  not  be  heard. 
The  week  has  been  rich  in 

tirades,  what  withKevin  Kee- 
gan raging  on  Sky  television about  Alex  Ferguson,  and  Ken 

Bates  apoplectic  on  the  Chel- sea dnbcallabont  Stnart  Alec 
designs  on  Ruud  Gullit  These 
flays  rgwtafhvTifltrfimarfriflnp 

Indeed  the  deaflaning 
silence  from  the  Football  . 

Association  on  the  subject  of 

Glenn  Hod  die's  imminent  ap- 

Holding  all  the  aces . . .   but  Greg  Rusedski  struggled  to  beat  the  world  No.  478  a±  Gosforth  photograph:  mchab.stsel£ 

Rusedski  feels  Tyneside  tension 
Stephen  Bloriey 
in  Newcastle 

THE  anxiety  permeat- 
ing the  city  of  New- 

castle, and  St  James' Farit  in  particular, 

seemed  to  seep  into  the 
David  Lloyd  Indoor  tennis 
club  in  Sooth  Gosforth 

yesterday. 

Greg  Rusedski  gave  Brit- 
ain a   winning  start  in  their 

Davis  Cup  tie  against  Slove- 
nia but  he  bad  several  anx- 
ious moments  on  the  way  to 

a.  6-1,  6-4.  6-7,  6-3  victory 
over  Borut  Uhr,  a   player ! 
ranked  478  in  the  world 
and  seemingly  flattered  by 
that  figure. 
The  Canadian-born 

Rusedski  started  strongly 
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and  Slovenia’s  captain  An- 
drei Jeras  sank  deeper  and 

deeper  Into  his  white  plas- 
tic chair  like  a   contestant 

In  Mastermind  passing  on 

every,  question.  Uhr  was  , '   certainly,  being  passed  and  j 
also  seemed  incapable  af| 

holding  his  serve. As  Rusedski  lashed  his : 
serves  across  the  net,  the 

watching  Rob  Andrew  and 
Tony  Underwood  must 
have  felt  glad  that  they  had 
chosen  a   nice  gentle  game 
likerugby. 

With  typical  British  love 
of  the  underdog,  the  crowd 

began  to  warm  to  the  Slove- nian in  the  second  set. 
Imagining  that  they  were 

not  .going  to  see  too  much 
more  of  him.  They  were wrong. 

Rusedski,  from  being  in 

complete  control,  began  to 
fray  at  the  edges.  Urh 

O 

Bath  is 

Rugby  Union and  Wigan  is 

Rugby  League 
and  fora 

hundred 

years  it seemed 
that  the  two 

football  codes 
would  never 

drink  in  the 
same  bar  let 
alone  meet 
in  the  same 

stadium. 

But  on Wednesday 

the  impossible 
will  happen. 
Michael  McNay 

I   served  his  first  ace  and  held 
his  serve  in  the  third  set  to 
6-6.  Even  then  there 

seemed  no  reason  to  sup- 
pose Rusedski  would  not 

win  the  tie-break.  Remark- 
ably he  lost  all  four  points 

on  his  serve. 

Trailing  0-40  in  the 
eighth  game  of  the  fourth 
set,  Rusedski  finally  broke 
the  Urh,  serve  and  just 
about  held  on  to  his  own  to 
dose  the  match.  He  had, 

however,  made  a   real  meal 
of  it. “i  felt  I   was  in  control  of 

the  match  at  two  sets  but  he 
brought  up  his  level  and 

started  mixing  his  serves,” 
said  Rusedski,  who  com- 

plained of  fatigue.  *Tm  still 
getting  over  the  same  virus 

Tim  Henman  had.”  Hen- man, Britain’s  new  No.  1, 
pulled  out  of  the  tie  earlier in  the  week. 

4   1   ( 4;  kli  mUI  •   T;V  «   f   ill 
coach  was  priceless.  Of 

course  the  FA  could  not  let  on 

immediately  that  Hod  die  had 

been  approached  but  once  the 
cat's  ears,  eyes  and  whiskers 

were  out  of  the  bag  the  stone-  . 
walling  became  perverse.  . 

Foot  David  Davies.  No  - 
sooner  did  Sky  News  have  him 
flfplarmgfhatflll  talk  nfHhdfllw 
being  offered  the  job  was  pure 

speculation  than  Chelsea’s Matthew  Harding  was  confirm- 
ing^ offer  had  bean  mada 

Still,  one  should  not  be  too 
hard  on  the  FA  After  all  it  Is  a rare  footballing  body  that 

achieves  the  situation  of  ap- 
pointing the  next  national coach  before  the  incumbent 

has  played  a   serious  match. Hoddle's  investiture,  suit- 

ably bland,  produced  predict- . 

ably  benign  headlines.  There  ’ was  the  usual  stuff  about  chal- 

lenges. revolutions  and  mas- ter plans.  England  managers 

tend  to  start  like  Bonapartes  ' andendupasBaldricks,such 
is  the  nature  of  the  job.  . .   . 

The  FA’s  chief  executive 
Graham  Kelly,  as  he  has  been 

doing  ever  since  Terry  Vena- bles announced  his  departure, 
kept  stressing  the  importance 
afcontmuity.Butltisa 
strange  sort  of  continuity 
which  sees  the  England  coach- 
elect  being  quarantined  from 

the  squad  for  fear  of  embar- 
rassing Venables.  The  FA should  know  that  Tel  is 

u   nambairassabte. 

The  next  England  coach 

inay  gain  valuable  informa- tion by  watching  England's opponents  iatbe  World  Cup 
qualifiers  but  his  most  urgent 

need  iB  to:  study  at  dose  quar- 
ters the  players  with  wham  he 

will  bewqritingfhis  autumn. 
That  way  the  transfer  of ;   , 

power  ndghibe  relatively  - seamless.  The  way  things  aie 

-shaping  it  wiftbe  difficult  to hide  the  join.  :   .   .   -   . 
•   Hhfliilfi  Tnny  .^vyppd  fa  . 

bringing  Engfloh  fhnfhaTi 

istosayfootbiHplayedby ia«gii«hmAnl  into  line  wife  the 

restof  the  world  by  the  turnoff 
the  century.  Somebody  who 

pass  the  bail  properly  for  the 
first  time  in  25  years  should 
Twit  ho  mwfwWiwiaH>^ 

The  nation,  however,  win 

Kg  eternally  grateftiT  fo  Ff nflflla if  he  simply  avoids  screwing 

up  Ehgland’s'qnalificatton  for 
the  1998  World  Cup.  AndHod- 
dle  will  be  in  Venab  les ’s  debt  if 
similar  up-screwing  Is  • avoided  in  the  European  ■ 

Championship.  For  both  men 
thw  TTinat  important  Rngfawfl 

news  this  week  was  Darren  ' 
Anderton’s  performance  at 
Leeds  the  night  before  last 

HODDLE’s  civflised 

bearing  calls  to  mind 

his  last  successf
ul 

. ' 

Chelsea  predeces
sor, 

Dave  Sexton/n
ow  

coaching
 

the  England 
 
Under-21

  
squad. Sexton's 

 
skilful  playing 

career  was  ettt  short  by  Injury 

and  as  a   young  track-sui
ted 

club  manager 
 
he  quickly  ,   won 

respect  for  his  profound
 

knowledg
e  

of  the  game  and  the 

way  this  expresse
d  

itself  in 
the  style  of  his  teams. 

Football  has  used  Sexton  - harshly  from  time  to  time,  and 
not  least  at  Manchester 

United.  But  at  66  he  remains  as enthusiastic  about  the  game 

as  everand,  if  Hoddle  still  feels 
that  way  come  2024,  he  will 

have  been  lucky.  '   "•  •’ :   . 

With  the  England  thing 

settled,  and  while  remaining 
Issues  of  championships,  pro-  . 
motions  and  relegations  have 
still  to  be  resolved,  there  has 
been  an  unusually  neat  tying 

up  of  loose  ends.  Norwich  are no  longer  chastened  by  Robert 

Chase.  Brighton  have  another 
year  in  the  hovel  they  call 
home.  Graeme  Souness  could 
be  leaving  Hell — otherwise 
known  as  Galatasaray. 

And  Eric  Cantona’s  tormen- tor spent  a   night  in  prison 

after  laying  one  on  a   court- room lawyer  —   a   final  Ironic 
twist  which  would  have  tick- 

led Molie  re. 
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Set  by  Araucaria 
Each  across  soMfan  cantata  aw 

of  four  residences  which  b   dbte1 
g&ded  in  the  stAdday  pert  of  the 

dues  . 

Across 

8   Quarter  back  priest's 
objectively  immaterial 

identity® 

9   Insubstantial,  I   agree  (6) 

1 0^4  Left  blade  In  Texas?  (4,4) 

1 1   Revolutionary  3tomachs return  of  fenny  snake  (S,5) 
12  Was  first  ca  Bed  (6) 

14  Slnescurve?  Very  much  so (when  wearing  a   suit?)  (2,6) 

15  See 20 

17  Prophets  place  of  prayer?  (7) 

20,15  Mumh  naltaback  where the  Mtarcay  stops  (4 ,4,7] 

22  See  25 
23  Plumber,  not  so  thin  (10) 

24  SeelO 29^22  Mud  in  rotten  tree  by 
Roman  road  (6,6) 

26  Irresponsible  adventure — 

cease  trading  (0) 

Down  . 1   Cooking  theroast  affects 
resistance  (8) 

2   Bento's  pirate  saying  who 
he  is?  (4) 

3   Longago  counselled  poor 

Davies  {till  black  m   toe 

4   No  chemicals  wanted  In 

cargo?  (7) 

5   I'm  a   spy,  so  change conferences  (8) 

6   Bad  lad  in  shelter  from 
tough  jobs  in  prison  (4,6) 7   Goddess  of  19  26  (6) 

13  Job  of  classical  professor  at 
a   distance  in  study:  coirid join  Mensa?  (S,5) 

16  Frank  holds  dim  upper- 
class  characters  in  drug 

scene  (5,3) 

18  Green  stones  for  red  mates  (8) 

18  It’s  unchristian  to  put  the 
bird  on  the  fire  00 

21  Sheltered  in  the  British 

manner  (1.1 '4) 

22  Tidy  tree  (6) 

24  Enclosure  for  a   month  (4) 
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IHUi??®8  are  de?d  and  buried  and  John  Major  knows  it.  But,  says  HUGO  YOUNG, 
hi  nang  ©n  grimly  as  long  as  he  can  to  save  his  party  from  itself 

Complete 
moral 
meltdown 
M 

ICHAEL 
Heseltine  is 
busking  tt  on 
News  night. 

The  local  elec- 
tion results 

are  appalling.  Heseltine  Is 
calm,  straight-eyed.  He  seems 
to  relish  the  palpable  absurdi- 

ties he  will  now  be  called  upon 
to  utter.  That  is  his  job,  and  he 
knows  that  nobody  in  the  Gov- 

ernment does  it  as  well  as  he 
does.  The  seigneur  of  spin  is 
once  more  summoned  to  the 
colours. 

The  results,  Heseltine 

coolly  says,  are  irrelevant 
They  tell  one  nothing  about 
what  is  to  come.  But  they  also, 
insofar  as  they  are  not  irrele- 

vant tell  one  that  the  Govern- 
ment’s steady  recovery, 

which  has  apparently  been 
going  on  for  18  months,  is  on 

.   course.  Although  the  measure 
of  this  recovery  is  a   rise  from 
26  to  28  per  cent  in  popular 
support  for  the  Conservatives, 
the  deputy  prime  minister 
offers  his  analysis  without  a 
trace  of  embarrassment.  Not 
fora  nano-second  is  his  ear- 

nestness broken  by  the  eye- 
flicker  of  a   possibility  that  he 
might  sound  ridiculous. 

Next  morning,  it's  the  turn 
of  the  party  chair- man, Dr 

Mawhinney.  Less 
practised  than  the 

seigneur,  he’s  none- theless getting  into 
the  groove.  He 
knows  what  the  rit- 

uals require,  and  is- 
developing  a   fine 
command  of  analyt- 

ical fantasy.  Over- 
night study  has 

yielded  him  solid 
evidence  for  the 
ongoing  Tory  MMl 

recovery:  low  turn- 
out, all  to  play  for, 

we’re  on  our  way. 

What  we’re  witnessing  here 
is  a   Cabinet  in  denial.  Minis- 

ters say  these  things  not  be- 
cause they  believe  them,  but 

because,  as  politicians,  they 

can’t  contemplate  the  possibil- 

ity of  disbelief.  They’ve  forgot- 
ten what  it  is  not  to  be  a   politi- 

cian. They  can  do  no  other. 
The  media  are  their  accom- 

plices. Interviewers  accom- 
modate their  mind-set,  even  as 

they  challenge  it  Everyone 
helps  them  search  for  little 
glimpses  of  hope,  if  only  to  de- construct them.  We  all  play 

our  part  in  declining  to  violate 
the  first  law  of  politics,  which 

says  that  every  situation,  es- 
pecially every  electoral  situa- tion. is  amenable  to  some 

dramatic  development  that 
will  reverse  the  impending 
catastrophe. 

I   propose  a   culture-shift,  a 
psychic  opening-up.  We 
should  understand  there  are 
some  crises  for  which  there  is 
no  remedy,  and  this  Is  one  of 
them.  The  Conservative  Party 
is  ina  state  of  decomposition 
and  cannot,  in  feet,  reverse 

that  process.  Seeing  political 
leaders  as  they  see  them- 

selves, waiting  for  something 
to  turn  up  is.  on  this  occasion. 

3   profound  disservice  to  the 
truth.  Instead  they  are,  if  they 

would  but  recognise  it,  cap- 
tives to  fate.  I   hesitate  to  call 

John  Major  a   tragic  figure, 
but  he  has  the  defining 

element  of  tragedy  about  him: 
the  forces  that  direct  his 
future  are  ineluctable. 

Consider,  to  begin  with,  the 
remedies  suggested  by  those 
who  think  otherwise.  There 
are  Tories  less  seduced  by  pro- 

fessional optimism  thaw  Mr 
Hesel  tine  and  Dr  Mawhinney, 
but  what  do  they  say?  Give  us 
strong  leadership,  bray  one  lot 
of  back-benchers,  of  whom 
Nicholas  Winterton  yesterday 
was  typical  Get  a   grip,  tell  us 
where  we’re  going.  But  at  the 
same  time,  and  confusingly, 
listen  to  the  people  and  find 
out  what  they  want.  Or  else, 
mutter  another  lot,  repre- 

sented by  Peter  Temple-Mor- 
ris, let  the  Euro-sceptics  stop 

bitching.  Let’s  stop  quarrel- 
ling. he  quarrelsomely 

instructs.  The  Daily  Tele- 
graph. gathering  itself  for  a 

peroration,  shouts  for  the 

party  to  do  “what  is  bold  and 
what  is  right",  before  recom- 

mending an  agenda  that 

would  drive  half-a-dozen  min, 
isters  out  of  the  Cabinet 
This  is  the  best  they  can  do, 

and  bears  witness  to  the  Tory 
predicament  Hot  air  vies 
with  self-contradiction  to  dis- 

guise a   truth  which,  natu- 
rally, they  cannot  bear  to  fece. 

The  PM  is  prone  to 
black  moods.  He  still 
cares  what  people  say 

about  him.  ‘He’s  not  a 
David  Mellor’  his closest  friends  tell  me 

!   Each  large  element  in  the 
I   drama  embodies  a   problem 
without  an  answer. 

At  the  apex  is  John  Major. 
Leader-ditching  is  the  classic 
remedy  for  a   party  in  terminal 
trouble,  but  he  offered  them 
the  chance  for  that  last  year 

and  they  decided  not  to  take  it 
Since  then,  party  rules  have 
been  re-written  to  foreclose 
another  challenge  before  the 
election,  but  this  technical 
obstacle  matters  less  than  the 
political  reality,  which  is  that 
it’s  in  Major’s  hands  alone 
whether  he  wishes  to  depart, 
and  nothing  is  likely  to  induce 
him  to  do  so. 

He  is  prone  to  black  moods, 
Tm  told.  He  still  cares  what 

people  say  about  him.  “He’s 
not  David  Mellor  or  Alan 

Clark,  a   cad  or  a   bounder,  who 

don’t  give  a   damn  what  the 
papers  say,”  one  of  his  closest 
allies  told  me  this  week.  Back- 

benchers gauge  his  temper, 

and  purport  at  present  to  bear 
thathe’sdepressed- 

The  outward  signs  say 
otherwise.  Unlike  this  time 

last  year,  every  senior  col- 
league wants  him  to  stay  in 

the  job.  He  has  solid  support  at 

the  top.  For  a   Cabinet  that’s 
presiding  over  the  worst  elec- 

tion prospect  In  living  mem- 
ory, this  one  is  unusually 

united.  There  Is  solidarity  in 

gloom.  It’s  as  if  these  minis- ters  have  been  through  the  fire 
and  out  the  other  side,  and 

will  allow  no  further  anxieties 
to  destabilise  them.  That  is 
certainly  the  case  with  their 
leader.  Whether  he’s  privately 
depressed  or  not,  his  public 
resilience  is  a   wonder  to 

behold.  His  standard  demean- 
our gives  off  a   comfortable  lit- 

tle smirk,  which  says  I   know 

something  you  don’t  know. Whatever  that  something  is,  it 

comes  from  the  deepest  well  of 

a   politician's  self-belief. The  fact  is  that  Major  has 

grounds  for  such  self-belief. 
He  remains  the  best  asset  the 
Conservatives  have  got 

MORTs  April  poll  showed  15 
per  cent  of  respondents  satis- fied with  the  Government  29 

per  cent  with  Majot*.  This  may 
be  small  comfort  Compared 

with  the  party,  rather  than  the 
Government  Major  is  level- 

pegging. But  many  MPs,  in  the 
practical  world  where  they 
have  to  win  votes,  regard  him 
as  a   name  to  conjure  wife. 

“In  1974,”  said  one  of  them, 
‘T  instructed  my  canvassers 
□ever  to  mention  the  name  of 

Tfcd  Heath."  Margaret 
Thatcher's  three  elections 
were  a   by-word  for  her  per- 

sonal unpopularity.  Many 

Tory  candidates  emitted  all 
reference  to  her  from  constit- 

      uency  literature.  Is 
there  a   person  in  Brit- ain who  talks  about 

Major  as  “feat  bloody 
man"?  On  fee  con- 

trary, he  will  feature 
in  the  appeal  of  ail  but 
fee  Euro-haters.  The 

worse  the  Conserva- tive Party  behaves,  fee more  decently  is 

Major  regarded.  A   rise 
in  his  personal  rating; 
as  the  only  unifying 

leader  for  this  vicious 

rabble,  can  be  relied 
on. 
However,  feat  is  a 

problem  not  an  answer.  Mr 
Major  is  indeed  fee  only  uni- 

fier. But  look  at  what  unity  he 

has  achieved  It  is  unimagin- 
able, this  side  of  an  election, 

that  any  other  leader  would  be 
seen  as  a   preferable  alterna- 

tive by  more  than  a   fraction  of 
backbenchers.  They  have  to 

say.  without  irony,  feat  he's the  best  prime  minister 
they’ve  got  But  they  then 

return  to  the  conduct  they're incapable  of  ceasing,  which  is 
to  tear  him,  and  with  him 
their  own  prospects,  to  pieces. 

For  fee  party,  too,  is  gripped 

by  inner  forces.  It  is  the 
second  character  In  this  unde- 
Gec table  event  For  fee  first 
three  months  of  the  year,  a 
certain  discipline  came  over . 
it  Differences  were  not 
buried  but  they  were 
silenced  The  semblance  of  a 

fighting  force  appeared  to  be 
re- grouping.  Since  fee  need  to 
talk,  still  less  vote,  cm  any- 

thing to  do  wife  Europe  was 
temporarily  receding,  it 
seemed  possible  feat 
incendiary  voices  might  con- 

tinue to  see  the  merits  of 
discretion. 

This  was  to  misjudge  fee 
effects  of  the  prospect  of  de- 

feat- Nothing  corrupts  a   party 
like  the  imminent  withdrawal 
of  power.  Power,  we  have  to 
re-learn.  is  the  cement  that 

binds  together  what  other- 
wise tend  always  to  be  centrif- 
ugal: the  ambitions  and  rival- 

ries of  party  politicians  wife 
doctrinal  positions  they  will 

not  surrender.  After  fee  win- 
ter lull.  It  has  become  appar- 
ent to  more  of  them  feat  the 

Tory  party  is  in  a   vortex  erf decline  which  they  feel  free  to 
accelerate.  As  its  prospects 

vanish,  the  Euro-phobes  show 
less  compunction  about  ex- 

pressing their  disdain  for 
each  failure  by  the  ministerial 
to  comply  wife  their  ever 
more  arrogant  demands. 

In  this  vortex,  another 
claim  gets  washed  swiftly 
down  fee  plughole.  All  gov- 

ernments are  more  or  less  in- 
competent, and  nobody  can  be 

sure  that  any  other  govern- 
ment at  any  other  time  would 

have  handled  fee  huge  con- 
flicting pressures  of  fee  BSE 

calamity  more  successfully 
than  this  one.  But  competence 
is  something  the  people  have 
ceased  to  expect.  Ask  about 
the  future  and  yqu  get  near  the 

bone  of  a   government  nobody believes  in. 

How  Major  and  his  col- leagues can  hope  in  fee  space 
of  12  months  to  rectify  this 

pervasive  disbelief  is  un- 
known to  anyone.  It  under- 

mines their  very  raison  d’etre, narrowing  the  scope  of  the 

Tory  defence  to  what  we  can 
already  see:  an  almighty  on- 

slaught against  the  Labour 
Party,  which  can  only  be 

depicted  as  even  more  in  com- 
petent Don’t  Let  Labour  Ruin 

It  On  Thursday  night  one  al- 
most had  fee  sense  that  fee 

more  councils  Labour  won, 
the  more  keenly  Mr  Heseltine 
looked  forward  to  fee  e   vidence 
they  would  duly  supply  of  fee 
spendthrift  inefficiency  a 
Labour  Parliament  could 
thereby  be  portrayed  as 
guaranteeing. 

The  tragic  scenario,  how- 
ever, is  not  yet  complete.  It 

lacks  fee  Soph oc lean  element 

of  self-destruction.  But  that isn ’t  faraway  either,  among 

the  raucous  noises-off.  As  the 
chorus  to  Major's  fate,  his 
friends  in  the  media  are  duly 

betraying  him— and  helping 
produce  the  opposite  world from  the  one  they  keep  asking 

him  to  fight  for.  Desiring  an 

independent  Britain,  fee  apo- 
theosis of  fee  Europhobia  on 

which  they  rig  their  comment 
and  manipulate  their  news 
every  week,  the  Black  and 
Murdoch  and  Rofeermere 

papers  show  no  sign  of  desist- 
ing from  conduct  calculated  to 

ensure  the  election  of  fee 

parts’  least  likely  to  provide  it Thus  is  fate  now  beginning 

finally  to  be  sealed.  It  is  be- 
yond the  reach  of  facts  and 

events,  policies  and  promises, 
tax  cuts  and  real  disposable 
income.  The  destinies  of  fee 

players  are  engulfed  beneath fee  least  rebuttable  of  all  per- 
ceptions: their  own  presence 

on  the  stage.  The  jury  seems  to 
have  decided.  Because  they 

exist  and  have  done  for  17 

years,  they  must  now  depart. This  is  the  verdict  hardly 

any  politician  can  accept  it's an  offence  against  nature.  But 
that  doesn  ’tobligeoutsidersto do  the  same.  We  need  not  buy 

fee  premise  of  a   plausible 

recovery,  and  we  don't  serve the  real  world  well  if  we  do. With  a   single  caveat 

One  man  may  be  a   hold-out 
against  the  collective  fanta- sies of  his  deputy  and  his 
party  chairman.  If  you  ask 
John  Major's  friends  to  ac- 

count for  his  unearthly  calm in  fee  face  of  adversity,  their 
explanation  is  that  he,  too,  has 
already  bowed  to  fete. 

He  will  fight  a   hard  election. 

He  detests  socialism,  and  isn’t one  of  those  who  believe  the 

Blair  Labour  Party  has  aban- 
doned it.  He  still  thinks  he 

might  be  able  to  pull  off  what 

he  did  In  1992.  His  heart  fills 
with  unstoical  resignation  at 
the  prospect  of  losing  powers 
fee  very  moment  when,  by  to 

usual,  fete-free  tests  of  elect- ability,  he  should  be  regain  in 
it.  What  he  says  about  the 
economy's  comparative 
strength  is  mostly  true,  and 

would  normally  be  enough  foi 

victory. 

If  he  wins,  he  will  be  a   great 
hero.  But  if  he  loses,  he  is 

ready  for  it  He  sees  his  re- cord, above  alL  as  honourable 
He  did  the  right  thing,  often  tc good  effect  He  rode  a   party 
that  had  become  intolerable, 

doing  everything  he  could  to 
keep  it  in  the  real  world According  to  his  friends,  in 
defeat  he  will  have  one  inde- 

structible consolation.  “He knows  his  stock  will  rise 
every  month  for  the  next  10 

years,  as  the  Conservative 
Party  gets  into  a   bigger  and 

bigger  mess." 
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JOHN  MAJOR  must  be  thanking  his stars  that  the  local  election  results 
were  only  a   disaster  and  not  the 

meltdown  that  might  have  prompted  his 
voluntary  resignation  or  a   visit  from  The 
Suits  to  help  him  make  up  his  mind.  No 
matter  what  gloss  the  Tory  spin  doctors 

put  on  it,  this  is  an  unmitigated  disaster 
for  the  Government.  And  it  is  an  even 

bigger  disaster  for  the  country  which 
will  have  to  struggle  rudderless  under  a 
lame-duck  administration  for  another 

year  —   unless  the  Government  is  unex- 
pectedly defeated  in  the  Commons.  Dr 

Mawhinney.  the  chairman  of  the  Conser- 
vative Party,  may  be  right  that  Labour 

didn't  do  as  well  as  before  and  that  the 

Tories  (up  two  points  from  last  year's 
disaster)  may  have  bottomed  out  when 
something  falls  off  a   cliff  it  can  only  go  so 
far  before  bouncing  back  a   bit. 

As  the  analysis  by  John  Curtice  and 

his  colleagues  on  page  8   shows,  Thurs- 

day’s voting  projected  into  general  elec- 
tion terms  would  put  Labour  on  43  per 

cent  of  the  votes,  16  percentage  points 
ahead  of  the  Conservatives  on  27  per  cent 
and  with  the  Liberal  Democrats  only  one 

point  behind  on  26  per  cent.  The  Lib- 
Dems  have  done  better  than  expected 

partly  because  they  benefited  from  tacti- 
cal voting  (at  Labour's  expense)  at  the 

local  elections  despite  being  screwed  by 
the  “Blair  effect"  in  opinion  polls  at 

national  leveL  The  Government's  near- obliteration as  a   force  in  local  politics  is 

only  natural  justice  for  a   party  which 

itself  tried  to  obliterate  local  councils  as 

a   force  in  national  politics  by  reducing 
their  revenue  raising  powers  to  only  20 

per  cent  The  Conservatives  failed  to  win 

a   single  seat  in  Manchester,  Newcastle, 

Salford,  Slough,  Tameside  and  Oxford. 

They  lost  Dr  Mawhinney's  Peterborough 
and  narrowly  held  bluer-than-blue  Run- 
nymede  on  the  casting  vote  of  the  Mayor. 
Lib-Dems  stormed  to  victory  in  John 

Redwood's  Wokingham  and  in  Tun- 

bridge Wells  where  “Disgusted”  turned turtle.  But  no  victory  was  sweeter  for 

Labour  than  Essex  Man  seeing  the  error 

of  his  ways  and  severing  his  Tory  bonds 
with  iconic  Basildon. 

To  win  the  general  election  from  this 

position,  John  Major  would  need  a   pse- 

phological  as  well  as  an  economic  mir- acle. As  our  analysis  shows,  even  if  the 
Conservatives  were  to  dose  the  gap  on 

Labour  by  as  much  as  they  did  between 

the  1986  local  elections  and  the  1987  gen- 

eral election  they  would  still  be  behind 
Labour.  That  period  involved  the  most 

outrageous  experiment  In  election  engi- 
neering of  recent  times  —   the  Lawson 

Boom  of  1986/1987  when  income  tax  was 

reduced  by  3p  in  two  successive  budgets 

against  the  background  of  a   6   per  cent-a- 
year  increase  in  consumer  spending  and 

a   raging  boom  in  house  prices.  In  today’s 

conditions  it  is  almost  impossible  —   and 
assuredly  undesirable  —   to  reproduce 
those  conditions  and  if  they  were  the 
Governor  of  the  Bank  of  England,  now 

free  to  speak  his  mind,  would  do  so  in  no uncertain  terms. 

The  Government  is  trying  to  stoke 

up  a   mini-boom  as  witnessed  by  last 
month’s  £4  billion  income  tax  cuts 

(following  on  a   £1  billion  electricity 
rebate)  to  which  must  be  added  maturing 
Tessas,  windfall  gains  from  building 

society  mergers,  interest  rate  reductions 

plus  capital  projects  from  the  lottery.  But 
no  one  knows  whether  punters  will 
spend  this  bonanza  money  or  save  it 

Either  way  it  is  highly  unlikely  to  repro- 
duce the  feelgood  factor  of  the  Lawson 

boom.  Unless  something  unexpected  hap- 
pens (the  equivalent  of  the  Falklands 

War)  this  government  is  doomed. 
Doomed  but  not  dead.  It  will  stumble  on 

plucking  policies  out  of  the  air  (like 
building  yet  more  prisons)  in  a   vain  hope 
to  attract  more  votes  without  disturbing 
its  Eurosceptic  wing.  They  must  know 
there  is  no  policy  big  or  imaginative 

enough  to  extricate  this  exhausted  gov- 
ernment from  the  quicksands  in  which  it 

has  sunk.  Its  only  distant  chance  is  to 

stir  up  a   campaign  so  dirty,  even  in  com- 
parison with  the  last  one,  that  it  once 

again  persuades  the  electorate  to  swal- 
low the  snake  oil  of  self-interest  against 

the  needs  of  the  community.  A   change  of 

leadership  won’t  help  either.  Mr  Major 
for  once  should  rise  above  all  this  and 
put  his  country  before  his  party  and  call 
a   general  election  as  soon  as  possible.  As 
he  tells  us  so  often  in  other  contexts:  let 
the  market  decide. 

Neville  cardus;s  autobiography contains  a   description  of  how,  as  a 

young  man  of  18  he  “often  performed  a 
ritual  known  only  to  myself  I   would  go 

and  stand,  on  the  pavement  on  the  cor- 
ner of  Cross  Street  and  Market  Street, 

opposite  the  Manchester  Guardian  build- 
ing. I   would  look  at  the  lighted  windows 

and  imagine  that  behind  any  one  of  them 

Montague  was  at  work  on  a   dramatic 
notice;  that  Agate  was  adding  a   finishing 
touch;  that  Samuel  Langford,  was  medi- 

tating on  Brahms  over  his  desk."  Nine years  later,  in  1917,  he  finally  walked 
through  the  doors  of  Cross  Street  to  be 

given  a   job  by  CP  Scott,  writing  on 
cricket  and  music,  twin  passions  which 

occupied  him  for  the  best  part  of  the  next 
60  years.  By  the  time  he  finally  stopped 

writing  for  the  Guardian  in  the.  mid- 
1970s,  a   young  sports  writer  called  Frank 
Keating  was  beginning  to  make  some- 

thing of  a   name  for  himself . . . Continuity  on  a   newspaper  is.  a   great 
thing:  continuity  of  ownership,  of  en- 

deavour, of  purpose,  of  wit,  of  spirit,  of 

ideals,  of  style,  of  sensibility,  of  fellow- 
ship. The  Guardian  is  175  years  old 

tomorrow.  In  that  time  there  have  been 
only  11  editors  and,  in  effect,  only  one 
proprietor:  the  Taylor/Scott  family, 

which,  in  1936,  set  up  the  Scott  Trust  — 
the  body  (including  two  Scotts)  which 
still  owns  the  paper.  There  is  one  daily 
national  paper  older  than  the  Guardian 

—   the  Times,  founded  in  1785.  But  the 

Times  has  been  through  a   variety  of  in- 
carnations and  owners.  It  is,  frankly,  dif- 

ficult to  discern  a   single  thread  that  con- 
nects its  founder,  John  Walters,  with 

Rupert  Murdoch  —   via  a   variety  of  other 
hands.  Including  Northdiffe,  Astor  and Thomson.  The  Guardian  is  in  .this 
respect  as  in  many  others,  unique. 

Of  course,  all  newspapers  change. 
That  is  dramatically  true  of  the  past:  10 

years,  never  mind  the  preceding .   165. 
Today  we  compete  with  an  expanding 
television  market  as  well  as  with  radio, 
CD-Rom,  video  and,  increasingly,  the  In- 

ternet Tomorrow  we.  will  have. to  come 
to  terms  with  a   bewildering  variety  of- 
other  means  of  delivery.  We  face  that 

future  with  quiet  equanimity. .   For^  de- 
spite our  history  and  traditions,  we/ 

would  modestly  contend  that  no  other 

paper  has  shown  quite  the  same  willing- 
ness to  experiment  and  innovate.  And 

the  more  diverse  and  fragmented  the 
sources  of  infomiation,  the  higher  the 

premium  on  the  qualities  we  believe  the 
Guardian  has  displayed  over  175  years:, 
truthfulness,  diversity,  irreverence, . 
courage,  analysis  and  elegance  of  style. 

In  1966,  after  50  years  with  the 
Guardian,  Cardus  wrote  of  the  paper  and 
the  man  who  bad  hired  him  all  those 

years  before:  ‘'Probably  C.P.S.,  could  he 
revisit  us,  would  not  at  first  sight  recog' 
nise  his  beloved  newspaper.  Then,  read- 

mg  on,  he  would  hear. again  the  familiar voice  —   not  quite  so  weightily  dicta- 
torial, but  younger,  more  companion- 

able, and  just  as  clear."  We  hope  and 
believe  the  same  is  true'  today,  and  will be  for  the  next  1 75  years. 

* 
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Dream  in  the  balance 
Apartheid  was  not  ended  by  moral 
force  but  by  white  exhaustion.  The 
problems  that  defeated  it  may  yet 

defeat  South  Africa’s  new  masters, 
argues  MARTIN  WOOLLACOTT. 
Illustration  by  PETER  TILL 
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The  twisted  form  that  mod- 
ernisation took  in  South  Africa 

turned  impulses  experienced 
by  all  societies,  the  mechanisa- 
tkmofagricultureand  the 
movement  to  thecities.  into 
the  engines  of  truly  menacing 
social  changes.  The  National 
Party  handed  over  power  at 
precisely  the  moment  when 
power  had  become  a   burden 
that  was  too  much  to  bear. 

Indeed,  they  had  already 
ceased  to  have  power,  in  the 
proper  sense  of  the  word:  they 
only  had  problems. 

These  problems  now  stand 
at  the  centre  of  affairs,  displac- 

ing the  negotiation  with  old 
enemies  and  the  creation  of  a 

new  framework  for  govern- 
ment that  lias  until  now  occu- 

pied so  much  time  and  taken 
so  much  energy.  There  may  be 
some  continued  wrangling 
over  the  constitution,  sup- 

posed to  be  completed  next 
week,  and  there  will  be  a   multi- 

party government  of  national 
unity  for  a   while  longer.  But 
the  ANC  will  soon  squarely 
face  their  legacy  of  vast  social 
dysfunction,  grotesque  under- 

education, and  armed  anger. 
White  South  Africans  are 

now  relieved,  as  a   group,  of 
both  guilt  and  responsibility 

for  those  problems.  From 
whatever  perspective,  whether 
it  is  that  of  business,  of  liberal 

values,  or  that  defence  of  “cul- 
tural rights"  which  has  be- come the  rallying  cry  of  many 

Africaners,  they  can  take  a 
critical  and  demanding  atti- 

tude to  government  Ironic 
transformation:  those  who 
made  the  mess  can  now  criti- 

cise those  who  have  to  try  to 
clean  it  up.  Yet  the  criticisms 
are  not  therefore  to  be  dis- 

missed. The  anxieties  and 
fears  of  whites,  and  of  middle 
class  South  Africans  of  other 
colours,  centre  around  the 
autocracy  that  people  now 
sense  in  Nelson  Mandela  and 
around  the  enigmatic  Thabo 
Mbeki,  his  likely  successor. 

In  spite  of  the  miracle  of  the 
negotiated  revolution,  signs  of 
insecurity  are  everywhere  in 
South  Africa,  from  the  barbed 
wire  that  decorates  the  sub- 

urbs to  the  falling  rand.  The 
desperate  scale  of  the  prob- 

lems that  face  the  country 
seem  to  demand  a   super 
effective  government 

Thus,  every  hint  of  corrup- 
tion or  incompetence  can 

become,  magnified,  a   harbin- 
ger of  the  banana  republic  that 

is  the  common  nightmare  of 
white  and  black.  But  in  trying 

to  measure  these  doubts  and 

worries,  it  is  worth  remember- 
ing that  insecurity  has  been  a 

constant  in  South  African  poli- 
tics from  the  beginning. 

The  attempt  to  create  stabil- 
ity out  of  unpromising  materi- als is  the  central  strand  of  the 

country's  history.  For  all  the 
differences  between  previous 

regimes  and  the  country’s  first multi-racial  and  democratic 

government  there  are  unex- 
pectedly close  parallels  with the  past 

Constitution  making  in  1910, 

when  South  Africa  was  cre- 
ated. and  constitution  making 

In  1996,  when  it  is  being 

recreated,  revolve  around  sim- 
ilar themes  and  similar  dan- 

gers. Racial  reconciliation, centralisation  of  power,  the 

question  of  labour,  including 
immigrant  labour,  and  the 
achievement  of  a   social  and 
economic  stability  satisfactory 

to  that  perennial  arbiter  of South  African  history,  the 

"outside  investor",  were  ele- 
ments then  as  they  are  now. 

Lord  Seibome,  High  Commis- 
sioner for  South  Africa  at  the 

time  of  union,  recommended  it 
in  a   famous  memorandum  as  a 

way  of  ending  ‘'fluctuations  in 
political  conditions"  which 
bring  “constant  destruction  of 

capital".  He  could  have  been writing  today. 

There  are  also  great  differ- 
ences. Above  all,  racial  recon- 

ciliation in  1910  was  narrowly 
between  Boer  and  Briton  and 

at  the  expense  of  blacks. 
Labour,  then,  was  scarce, 

whereas  now  there  is  an  em- 
barassment  of  it  yet  the  ques- 

tion of  labourata  “proper price”  Is  as  central  today  as  it 
was  90  years  ago. 

The  broad  danger,  too,  is  the 

same:  that  the  price  for  stabil- 
ity which  appeases  local  elites 

and  satisfies  the  foreign  inves- 
tor ts  the  exclusion  of  some 

large  part  of  the  population. 
Then,  it  was  all  blacks.  Today 
it  would  be  a   more  complex, 

graded,  exclusion  of  some  sec- tions of  the  black  population. 
To  say  that  this  is  a   danger  of 
which  anybody  is  South  Africa 

is  unaware  would  be  non- 
sense. It  is  the  danger  of  which 

they  are  most  aware.  But  being 
aware  does  not  mean  that  it  is 

easily  avoided.  Again,  what 
links  1910  and  1996  is  South 
Africa's  curious  combination 
of  wealth  and  vulnerability.  It 
is  a   semi-arid  country  which 
can  be  made  to  grow  food  and 
fibre  in  prosperous  quantities 

but  whose  agriculture  is  al- ways on  the  edge  of  viability.  It 

has  minerals,  notably  but 

always,  somehow,  more  diffi- cult to  extract  than  those  In 
other  mineral  rich  countries.  It 

can  support  a   substantial  man- 
ufacturing industry  but  one 

that  has  usually  been  of  medio- 
cre quality.  It  bias  exhibited  a 

constant  dependence  on  out- 
side investment,  and  could  be- came the  prey  of  the  kind  of 

international  capitalism  that 
moves  in  when  all  the  factors 

are  just  right  and  then  slips 
away  when  things  change, 
1   paving  nothing  hohinrt 

The  fragility  of  South  Afri- can wealth  is  a   weapon  in  the 
hands  of  those  who  want  to 
defend  the  status  quo.  to  keep 

wages  low  or  drive  them 
lower,  ti  preserve  patterns  of 
land  ownership,  and  to  keep 
affirmative  action  in  industry, 

government,  and  academic  life 
to  a   minimum.  But  it  is  also 
true  that  the  wrong  policies  on 
the  land  or  in  Industry  could 

damage  the  country's  produc- tive base,  and  its  educational 

and  professional  standards  are 

equally  at  risk. 
The  need  to  steer  a   truly 

skilled  course  between  these 
rocks  is  what  makes  the  ques- 

tion of  the  competence  of  ANC 

government  so  critical-  Nelson 
Mandela  is  a   great  man.  one 
whose  work  is  almost  done. 

Thabo  Mbeki  is  a   shadowy  fig- 
ure, outlines  sketched  by 

rumour  and  anecdote.  Busi- 
ness likes  him.  liberals  are  un- certain. He  is  consolidating  his 

position,  and  there  have  been 
casualties,  including  his  rival 
for  the  succession  Cyril  Rama- 
phosa,  and  a   particularly  able 
and  democratically  inclined 
minister,  Pallo  Jordan.  There 
are  signals  that  debate  and 

participation  within  the  ANC 
are  not  what  they  used  to  be. 
More  generally,  there  emerge, 

in  South  Africa,  "shut  up" words  like  “standards"  on  one 
side,  and  “racist”  on  the  other, 
phrases  intended  to  stop 

debate  in  its  tracks. 
Yet  the  future  of  South  Af- 

rica will  be  best  served  by  con- 
tinued argument  in  and  out  of 

government  that  is  conscious 
both  of  South  Africa’s  needs 

and  fragilities.  The  country's history  displays  a   strand  of 

racial  cooperation  and  com- mon culture,  mingling  oppres- 
sion with  intimacy,  in  res- 

ponse to  the  difficulties  of 

making  a   livelihood  in  the  sub- continent This  la  wonderfully 
demonstrated  in  a   new  book. 

The  Seed  is  Mine,  by  the  Wit- 
watersrand  University  histo- 

rian Charles  van  Onseten, 

recording  the  life  of  a   black sharecropper  family. 

This  imperfect  cross-racial tradition  was  sundered  by 

agricultural  modernisation 

and  by  the  National  Party’s  ter- rible ideological  adventure, 
which  abandoned  what 
remained  of  human  solidarity 

in  a   harsh  country  in  favour  of 
a   brutal  seizure  of  the  major- 

ity’s assets.  The  fragilities  of 
South  Africa  can  drive  div- ision or  unity,  depending  on 

bow  they  are  approached.  In 
spite  of  all  the  changes,  that 
remains  the  message  of  its history. 

Tanks  parked 
in  Downing  St 
Rattling 

the  bars 

Ian  Aitken 

O! 

NE  of  Harold  Wil- 

son's most  serious 

political  blunders was  to  sack  the  late 
Lord  Houghton  from  Ms  cabi- 

net way  back  in  1967.  That rash  move  made  it  inevitable 

that  Barbara  Castle's  attempt to  reform  the  trades  unions 
would  collapse  ignominlously 
— an  event  which,  in  its  turn, 

became  a   major  factor  in  Ted 

Heath's  surprise  election  vic- 
tory in  1970. 

'   For  Douglas  Houghton  was 

immediately  elected  chair- man of  the  Parliamentary 
Labour  Party  —   a   desperately 

unruly  body  in  those  pre- Blairite  days.  As  a   result,  the 
PLP  was  headed  by  a   former 
member  of  the  TUC  general 
council  who  was  sure  to 

oppose  the  Castle  reforms 
when  they  surfaced. 

Houghton’s  most  effective 

weapon  against  foe  Wilson- Castle  axis  was  his  remark- able intellect  and,  above  all,  his 
astonishing  memory.  As  soon 

as  be  took  up  the  job  he  an- 
nounced his  intention  of  hold- 

ing press  conferences  after 
PLP  meetings,  at  which  he 

promised  to  give  an  official  ac- count of  what  had  happened. 

The  formal  reason  for  th  is 
was  to  put  a   stop  to  the 
lengthy,  unofficial  reports  of 
these  supposedly  private  gath- 

erings which  were  appearing 
in  the  newspapers,  especially 

this  one.  So  copious  were 
these  reports  that  one  MP  sug- 

gested that  it  might  be  a   good 
wheeze  to  throw  open  the  PLP 
to  the  press  while  dosing  the 
chamber  of  the  Commons:  that 

way,  he  reckoned,  "we  might get  some  decent  reporting  of 

parliamentary  debates". 
Houghton  took  the  next  best 

step,  turning  his  press  confer- 
ences into  meticulous  ac- 

counts of  exactly  what  had 
been  said,  and  by  whom.  So 
detailed  were  his  reports  that 
they  often  lasted  as  long  as  the 
original  PLP  meetings. 

As  a   result,  the  full  ferocity 

of  the  party  split  over  the  Cas- 
tle proposals  was  exposed  to 

an  astonished  nation.  It  did 

for  Barbara,  and  left  the  TUC's 

tanks  (to  adapt  Wilson’s famous  phrase)  parked  perma- nently on  the  Downing  Street 

lawn. But  the  really  incredible 

thing  is  that  Houghton  —   who had  been  sacked  because  be 

was  too  old  —   had  no  short- 
hand whatever.  He  did  it  all  in 

laborious  longhand  backed  up 
by  almost  total  recall,  while simultaneously  keeping  the 

meetings  in  order.  To  get  the 
flavour,  Just  imagine  Betty 
Bootbroyd  writing  Hansard 

from  the  Speaker’s  chair. But  times  change.  How 

many  people  could  name  foe chairman  of  the  PLP  now? 

□IT'S  merger  time  again,  this 

time  in  the  insurance  indus- try. Five  thousand  jobs  are  at 
stake,  and  they  will  soon  tell 
us  it's  to  improve  the  service 
to  the  customer.  Just  as  the 
banks  did. 

But  I   can  think  of  one  area 
in  wMch  a   spot  of  controlled 
merger  -mania  might  dp  some 

genuine  good.  I   refer  to  the 
charity  industry,  where  the 

grotesquely  wasteful  duplica- tion is  demonstrated  every 

morning  when  the  latest  batch 

of  begging  letters  lands  on  the 
doormat 

I   am  not,  I   hope,  a   tlghtfisted 
person — I   pay  my  whack  to 
several  charities.  But  why,  for 
heaven’s  sake,  do  we  need 
Feed  the  Children,  Save  the 

Children,  foe  Christian  Chil- dren’s Fund,  the  NSPCC  and 

so  forth  —   let  alone  the  multi- 
plicity of  agencies  dealing with  the  needs  of  grown-ups  as 

well  as  children? Of  course,  I   shall  be  told  that 

these  charities  co-operate 
when  they  are  out  in  the  field, 
and  I   don't  doubt  that  they  do. 
But  in  that  case,  why  on  earth can't  they  join  forces  back 
home?  At  foe  very  minimum, 
it  would  save  a   lot  of  stamps, 

and  might  even  rescue  a   few 
thousand  trees  from  the  wood- man's axe. 

On  the  other  hand,  it  might 
lengthen  the  dole  q   ueues  by 

several  yards  —   which  1   sup- 
pose could  be  regarded  as 

uncharitable. 
□THE  ultimate  evidence  that 

John  Major's  government  is close  to  collapse  came  to  light, 

not  in  this  week's  local  elec- tions. but  last  week  in  the 
House  of  Lords.  Lord  Boyd- 

Carpenter,  aka  Sarah  Hogg’s dad.  and  better  known  at  West- minster as  Spring  Heeled 

Jack,  has  always  been  the  ulti- 
mate Tory  loyalist.  No  govern- ment measure  was  too  seedy 

for  him  to  withhold  his 
loquacious  support  But  last 
week  he  voted  against  the 
Asylum  Bill.  QED. 

Smallweed 

EIGHTEEN-month 
standstills,  a   possible 

further  two  months* 
"cooling  off”  period,  plus 
the  spectre  of  compulsory 

counselling; 
 
will  it  be  any 

surprise  if  our  young 

people  turn  their  backs  on 

the  institution  of  divorce? 
Some  MPs  seem  unduly 

influenced  by  Cary  Grant's words  to  Rosalind  Russell 
in  His  Girl  Friday  (1940): 
“You've  got  an  old-fash- 

ioned idea  of  divorce  as 
something  that  lasts  for 
ever,  until  death  do  os  part. 

Why,  divorce  doesn’t  mean 
anything  nowadays . .   .just 
a   few  words  mumbled  over 

yon  by  a   judge.”  Some  of  us 
like  It  that  way,  and,  as  a 
service  to  readers,  Small* 
weed  has  scoured  the  world 
for  the  most  efficient,  cus- 

tomer-friendly marriage 
dissolution  service  avail- 

able. Reno  and  Haiti  don’t 
even  make  the  shortlist, 
owing  to  j   urisdlctional 
problems.  Tunisia  puts  up 
an  excellent  showing  with 
its  backwoods  divorce- 
yourself  approach,  but  one 

has  to  have  “married’’ there.  The  title  goes  to  Tlax- 
cala  in  Mexico,  whose  div- 

orce services  are  available 
to  locals  and  foreigners 

alike.  There’s  the  long  bus 
ride  across  the  desert,  of 

course,  but  since  when  was 
easy  divorce  easy? 

Cynicism,  as  with  aii 
poisons,  can,  when  ap- 

plied under  scientific 
supervision,  yield  useful 

results.  In  this  spirit  of  in- 
quiry. we  allowed  an  apoth- 
ecary’s dram  to  trade  away 

on  the  surface  of  this  week's indignation  concerning 

Russia  and  the  death  penal- 
ty, indignation  that  rated 

its  own  slot  on  Monday's 
Newsnlght.  The  story  so  far: 

Russia  joined  the  Council  of 
Europe  (the  Strasbourg  out- 

fit that  runs  the  human- 
rights  court)  In  February;  a 
condition  of  its  membership 

was  a   freeze  on  executions 

and  abolition  of  capital  pun- 
ishment within  three  years. 

Naughty  old  Russia  then 
topped  30  convicts  in  March 
and  shows  no  sign  of  stop- 

ping. Duma  chairman  Gen- 
nady Seleznev  had  his  ear 

bent  on  the  topic  when  he 
visited  the  council  on  April 
26.  Now  those  with  longer 
than  average  memories  may 

remember  (a)  that  Stras- 
bourg is  in  France,  (b)  that 

France  is  a   founder-mem- 
ber of  the  47-year-old  coun- 

cil and  (c)  that  France  was 
merrily  guillotining  people 

until  1977,  retiring  La  Veuve 
finally  In  1981.  So  when  did 

stop- the- top  become  a   con- 

dition of  council  member- 
ship? By  amazing  coinci- dence in  1983.  shortly  after 

Le  Rasoir  National  was 

packed  off  to  the  m   useum . 
Furthermore,  the  strict  ap- 

plication of  this  condition  to 
Russia  had,  the  council  ex- plained on  Tuesday,  more  to 

do  with  fears  about  the  arbi- 
trary nature  of  Russian  jus- 

tice than  with  fervent  aboli- 
tionism. In  other  words,  the 

council  already  applies  the 
human-rights  convention 

with  regard  to  local  circum- 
stances, just  as  Britain  sug- 

gested last  month  that  it 

should.  Strange  that  Brit- 
ain’s idea  was  reportedly 

greeted  with  "astonish- 
ment” in  Strasbourg  and 

was  described  as  “particu- 

larly dangerous”. 

OUR  legendary  Mos- 

cow corresponde
nt 

Arthur  Mitchell 
Ransome  chose  well  when 

he  decided  to  base  his  sail- 
ing and  fishing  Swallows  on 

the  five  children  of  his 
friend  Dora  Altoonyan. 

This  week,  the  youngest  of 
the  brood,  now  Mrs  Brigit 
Sanders,  took  a   pot  at 

today’s  safety-obsess
ed, 

super-litigio
us  

culture: “The  main  change  is  that 
we’re  scared  to  let  children 

experiment  and  learn; 

we*ve  lost  a   sense  of  ad  ven- ture for  them,  because 
we're  worried  someone  will 

sue,”  Yes,  quite.  The  Swal- 

lows wouldn’t  be  allowed anywhere  near  a   boat  today 

unless  they  wore  six  life- 
jackets apiece  and  were  ac- 

companied by  a   flotilla  of 

play  co-ordinators  and stress  counsellors.  Their 
father  would  not  have  been 

impressed;  on  the  second 

page  of  Swallows  And  Ama- zons he  telegrams  thus 
from  Malta  granting  per- 

mission for  the  children  to 
sail:  Better  Drowned  Than 
Duffers,  If  Not  Duffers 

Wont  Drown. 

ONE  problem  spared 

writers  of  Ransome’s generation  was  that 
of  the  fictitious  telephone 

number.  Anytown  739 

would  fit  the  bill.  Today’s reader  expects  something 

realistic,  and  that  means  a 

proper  number  and  code, 
which  raises  the  awful  pos- 

sibility that  an  innocent 

subscriber  may  be  lum- bered with  the  MIS  hotline 

number  from  a   blockbust- 

ing James  Bond-type  best- seller. Fortunately, 
 
the 

chaps  at  British  Telecom 
appreciate  the  need  to  keep 

the  republic  of  letters  at 
arm’s  length;  they  have  a 

stack  of  blanks,  available 
for  authors  and  script- writers, covering  most 

parts  of  the  country.  The 
Bill,  we  hear,  made  off  with 
a   stack  of  London  numbers 
sometime  ago.  and  uses them  as  and  when  needed. 

Until  recently.  BT  actually 
maintained  a   one-man  Ficti- 

tious Numbers  Department. 

Now,  alas,  its  function  h«s been  subsumed  into  the 

more  prosaic  Num  ber  Allo- 
cation Group. 

A   WAVE  of  nostalgia 

this  week  as  Gore 

Vidal  began  his  three- part  Channel  4   series  on  the 

US  presidenc
y  

(Tuesdays
. 

9pm).  Seconds  in,  and  G   V was  on  his  favourite
  

topic, 

“the  American
  

empire”, 
 
an 

entity  one  had  always  imag- ined to  be  sensible  to  Gore 

alone.  After  all.  “US  imperi- 
alism” there  may  be,  but  the 

imperiutn 
 
itself  surely 

amounts,  to  little  more  t 
Puerto  Rico  and  ITV? 
Wrong,  hopelessly  wroi 
Careful  study  of  Whital discloses  that  President 

Clinton  reigns  over  don 
ions  of  which  Franz  Josi would  have  been  proud. 

Check  out  the  Northern 
Mariana  islands  (Cover 
Froilan  C   Tenorio,  lieuti 
ant-governor  Benjamin 

Manglona)  in  the  west  P 
cific,  or  the  nearby(lsh) 
tectorateofthe  Federal 
States  of  Micronesia  (ni! 
languages  fora  populati 
of 110,000).  Don’t  forget 
Guam,  whose  twin  soon 

of  revenue  are  “tourism 
US  military  spending”,  i the  Wake  Islands  (“area about  three  square  mile 

lying  about  2.300  miles  ̂  
of  Hawaii").  Then  there 
“certain  small  guano  is- 

lands, rocks  or  keys,  cor 
ered  as  appertaining  to  l USA”.  Gore,  we  take  it  a 
back:  A   mericam  est  Imps, 

Orbi  Universo. 
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Different  beats  . . .   Bath’s  Ian  Saunders  is  now  being  paid  to  play  but  he  won't  be  giving  np  his  day  job,  while  all -conquering  Wigan,  below,  are  league  professionals  through  and  through 
—           .   .   a   «*u  uuuuu^i » ia  uw"  wmg  paiu  iu  jiuij  uui  uc  nuu  i   ue  gi*uig  up  in*  udj  juu,  huuc  aii-cunqucnug  v*  jgctii,  Deiuw.  are  league  proiessionaxs  mrougn  ana  uarougn  photographs-  tom  Bible  hop)  and  allspof 

In  Wigan  it’s  work,  in  Bath  the  gentleman’s  game.  MICHAEL  McNAY  on  the  clash  of 
cultures  -   and  packs  -   as  league  takes  on  union  for  the  first  time  in  rugby  history 

Mixing  it  with 
the  enemy 
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All  that’s  as  maybe,  but  the 
only  history  on  the  minds  of 
the  peoples  of  Bath  and  Wigan 
is  the  one  billed  on  the  posters 

in  both  towns  —   Making  His- 
tory. The  Rugby  Challenge: 

Bath  v   Wigan. 

Bath  is  rugby  union  and 
Wigan  is  rugby  league  and,  for 
a   hundred  years,  it  seemed 
that  the  two  football  codes 
would  never  drink  in  the  same 
bar  let  alone  meet  in  the  same 

stadium.  But  on  Wednesday 

the  impossible  will  happen  — 
the  clubs  will  meet  at  Maine 

Road.  Manchester,  under 

league  rules  with  a   second  fix- ture under  union  laws  at 
Twickenham  on  May  25. 

The  schism  between  tlie  two  , 

games  arose  in  1895  when  a 

group  of  like-minded  north- 
eners  emerged  from  the 
pithead  baths,  put  on  their 
church -going  suits  for  a   meet- 

ing In  Huddersfield,  and 
issued  from  the  George  Hotel 
synod  an  edict  It  decreed  a 

split  from  the  toffs  of  Twicken- 
ham over  the  issue  of  payment 

for  time  taken  off  work — pay 
for  play  being  something  no 

I   gentleman  could  contemplate. In  the  eyes  erf  the  North,  the 
challenge  against  Bath  this 
week  is  more  than  just  a 

match:  it  is  The  People's  Game 
v   The  Top  People's  Game. 

The  hostility  between  the 
two  games  began  to  ease  a   few 
months  ago.  As  league  was 

celebrating  its  centennial  sea- son in  March,  union,  after 

years  of  fivers  slipped  surrep- 

titiously into  players'  boots, was  taking  a   deep  breath  and 

taking  the  plunge  into  profes- sionalism. Suddenly,  some 
clubs  are  awash  with  money 
and  others.  like  Bath,  are 

struggling  to  hang  on  to  their 
players.  For  the  moment 
though.  Bath  remains  the  best 
team  in  union. 
And  Wigan  is  the  best  club 

team  in  league.  A   confronta- 

tion is  natural,  and  a   natural 
money-spinner.  The  odds  are 
on  Wigan  thrashing  Bath  at 
Maine  Road  and  Bath  stuffing 
Wigan  atTvrickers. 

Just  as  the  Tyson  v   Bruno 
mismatch  pulled  in  the  punt- 

ers, so  will  this  double-header. 
There's  a   hundred  years  and 
more  of  pain  behind  it,  with 
the  communities  of  Bath  and 
Wigan  representing  a   perfect 

paradigm  of  Disraeli’s  two nations. 

The  approach  to  Bath  from 
the  M4  is  through  green  tour- 

ist brochure  hills.  Beneath  the 

pasture  runs  a   limestone 
strata,  varying  in  shade  from 
the  warm  yellow  of  Ham  Hill 
to  the  cool  grey  of  the  Bath 
stone  that  paves  the  city 
streets  and  feces  its  buildings. 

The  nearest  thing  to  a   view 
around  Wigan  is  from  Billings 
Lump,  a   hillock  a   little  way 
out  of  town.  It  is  said  that  from 

i   the  top  on  a   clear  day  you  can 
see  the  cotton  mills  ofLeigh. 

It  isn't  only  the  people  of 
Bath  who  claim  Great  Pul- 
teney  Street  closed  at  one  end 
by  a   fountain  and  at  the  other 
by  a   mansion  with  a   chaste 
pediment  and  Corinthian  por- 

tico. as  the  most  beautiful  in 

mm?
" 

I   Europe.  John  Wood  the I   younger’s  Royal  Crescent,  a 
I   terrace  ofin  dividual  houses, 

stands  prouder  than  most  pal- 
,   aces  in  the  capitals  of  the 

!   world,  while  his  father's  grand Circus  was  the  first  and 
rema  ins  the  finest  in  Britain. 

The  Abbey  was  built  all  of  a 
piece  from  1499  in  spectacular 
Perpendicular,  with  an  east 
window  that  practically  fills 
the  wall  space.  The  Theatre 
Royal  looks  like  a   pretty  toy 
perhaps  beca  use  it  was  once  , 
the  home  of  Beau  Nash  and  his 
mistress,  the  enticingly 
named  Juliana  Popjoy. 

Wigan,  by  contrast,  has  a six-lane  highway  driven 
through  its  intestines.  The 
town  had  the  misfortune  to  be 
rebuilt  during  the  short 

period  when  an  inert  monster- 

Lego  was  the  self-spawning  ar- 
chitectural memorial  to  the 

Thatcher  years.  The  brawn 
pink  Victorian  town  hall  is  so 
ugly  it  is  almost  an  affront. 

One  day  George  V   lent  his 
gracious  presence  to  Wigan 
and  walked  through  file 
Makinson  arcade,  built  in  1898 
with  a   pretty  stained  glass 
entrance  canopy.  Now  the 
arcade  has  been  supple-  I 
mented  by  acres  of  pedestrian 
shopping  streets.  Though  the old  covered  market  has  been 
tom  down,  the  new  charmless 
post-modern  market  building 
still  has  dozens  of  stalls  for 
fish  and  vegetables,  and 
butchers’  stalls  where  you  can 

buy  pig’s  belly,  cow’s  heel, blackleaf  and  blackroll  tripe, 

cooked  pigs'  feet  and  Bury black  pudding. 

Back  at  the  Pump  Room  in 

Bath  you  can  take  tea  or  taste 
the  spa  waters  and  dream  of 
Northanger  Abbey  under  the 

gaze  of  Beau  Nash’s  statue. Compare  that  with  the  board 
outside  the  Marble  Arch  caff 
in  Market  Place.  Wigan, 
which  boasts  chips  and  gravy 

—   80p. 

Beh  ind  all  these  contrasts  is 

the  knowledge  that  the  North 
made  England  rich  and  the 
South  spent  it  Armies  of  nav- 

vies picked  and  shovelled 
their  way  through  the  Pen- 
nines  to  build  the  Liverpool 
and  Leeds  canal,  alongside 
which  Wigan  built  cotton 
mills  and  warehouses  —   until 
Westminster  sold  out  the  in- 

dustry to  the  cheap-labour 
mills  of  Bombay. 

They  were  extracting  coal 

at  Wigan  when  Henry  VUI 

was  quarrelling  with  the  Pope. 
The  coal  that  became  known 
as  Wigan  Gold  was  of  such 

renowned  quality  that  the  lo- cals were  said,  and  not  by 

George  Form  by.  to  have  lit 
their  houses  with  It  as  well  as 
wanned  them. 

Now  the  pits,  from  Red 

Bank  to  Welch  Whittle.  Black- 
rod,  Church  Hall.  Chapel 
Fields.  Albert  and  Old  Hey.  . 

areallgone.  In  1992Bicker- shaw  colliery,  the  first  of  the 
deep  mines,  closed  and  Wigan 
was  left  with  the  biggest  baked 
bean  cannery  in  Europe. 

Even  at  Wigan's  rugby  sta- 
dium. Central  Park,  all  is  not 

well.  After  eight  consecutive 

wins  at  Wembley  —   and  de- 

spite boasting  the  Va’iga  Tui- gamala,  Wigan’s  legend  in  fire 
making  who  comes  from  the South  Sea  islands  via  the  New 
Zealand  All  Blacks  and  who 

barrels  through  tackles  —   the team  failed  to  reach  the  final 

this  year.  The  club  chairman and  another  director  have 

been  ba  iled  on  charges  of  con- 

spiracy to  defraud  over  a   • transfer  deal. 

The  glossy  new  Whitbread Stand  was  expensive  and  the 

pay  and  bonuses  for  players 
may  not  be  so  lavish  in  future. 

Star  performers  like  the  men- acing Kelvin  Skerrett  and  the 
dancing  Jason  Robinson  are 

unsettled. 
The  supporters  surfeit  on 

success  and  lose  patience  if 

the  supply  dries  up.  The  team have  won  League.  Challenge 

Cup.  Regal  Cup.  Premiership, 

and  the  world  club  champion- 
ship challenge,  sometimes  all 

in  a   single  season,  but  still  the 

wider  world  pays  scant  atten- tion to  what  it  sees  as  a   bit  of 
Lancashire  hotpot  All  the 

bounty  would  turn  to  ashes  if 

Wigan  were  to  receive  a   come- 

uppance on  Wednesday  from the  “soft”  South. 

Some  of  these  northern  per- 
ceptions are  askew.  Never 

mind  the  Welsh  valleys,  union 
rooted  itself  in  pit  villages  of 
the  North-east  of  England  too 
—   at  Seghill.  at  Winlaton,  and 

in  Blaydon  where  the  races 

are  long  since  a   folk  memory’. 
It  is  played  in  the  industrial 
Midlands,  in  the  Forest  of 

Dean,  and  on  the  rocky  out- 

crop of  Corn  wall. Bath  is  one  third  of  a   trinity 
of  big  West  Country  clubs, 
with  Bristol  and  Gloucester, 

who  play  the  game  as  unfor- givingly  as  anywhere  in  these islands.  Bath's  manager  John 

Hall,  recently  a   flank  forward of  uncompromising  strength 
and  hardness,  is  so  taciturn 

he  makes  Wigan's  grim-faced and  humourless  skipper, 

Shaun  Edwards,  seem  almost 

garrulous. 

Edwards  is  a   local  lad,  one 
of  the  best  and  most  enduring 
to  have  played  the  league 
code.  A   couple  of  weeks  ago  he 

played  his  500th  fixture  for 

Wigan.  Beforehand  hesai±  “I 
thank  Jesus  Christ  for  giving 

me  so  many  games.  ” 
Looming  above  the  Central 

Park  ground  is  the  unlovely 

Lowryesque  belfry  of  the 
church  of  St  Mary  in  Standish- 

gnte.  It  is  Roman  Catholic  — when  King  Henry  had  finished 
his  quarrel  with  the  Pope. 

W   igaft.  1   ike  most  of  the  North- west. stayed  heavily  on  the 
side  of  Rome. 

At  a   quiet  moment  In  the nave  of  St  Mary  you  should  be 
able  to  hear  evensong  in  the 

Catholic  church  of  St  John  not 
a   touch-line's  length  down  the road.  St  Mary.  St  John, 
Central  Park  is  a   Lancashire 

trinity.  It's  not  only  Shaun 
Edwards  who  thinks  God  is  a 

Wigan  man. 

A   T   FIRST  it  sounded 

/\  like  one  of  the  petulant /   fits  for  which  she  is 

§   Vamous.  Naomi  Camp- 

bell was  reportedly  incandes- 
cent because  she  believed  she 

she  had  been  bumped  off  the 

cover  of  this  month 's  Ameri- 
can Vogue.  Instead  of  beaming 

from  the  newsstands  in  a   dra- 
matic leopard  skin  bikini,  she 

was  tucked  into  a   perftime  ad- 
vert on  the  inside  of  a   fold-out cover.  ,   . 

To  some  in  thefashion 

dustry.  however,  Campbell’s pique  was  understandable. 
The  model  who  bad  relegated 

her  to  the  relative  ignominy  of 

the  inside  cover  was  the 

blonde,  distinctly  All-Ameri- 
can Niki  Taylor.  Was  Naomi 

tucked  away,  many  observers 

wondered,  because  she  is black? 

Bethann  Hardison,  who 

runs  a   New  York  agency 

specialising  in  black  models, told  New’  York  magazine: 
"They’re  not  going  to  put  the 

black  girl  on  the  front  and  the 

blonde  girl  inside." Black  models  have  long  com- 
plained that  they  have  been 

kept  off  the  coveted  covers  of 
American  glossies.  Until  the 

late  1960s.  no  black  woman  had 

appeared  on  the  coyer  of  a 

mainstream  American 

woman’s  magazine.  Beverly 

Johnson  was  the  first  African 

American  to  front  Vogue,  in 

Spli 
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Relegated? . , .   Campbell  (left)  is  said  to  shift  less  copies  than  Caucasions  like  Cindy  Crawford 

Naomi  Campbell  says  she  was  kicked  off  the  cover  of 

American  Vogue.  IAN  KATZ  on  the  magazine  race  issue 

The  glossy  cover  version 
tells  a   tarnished  story 

The  C® 
SummS WhaTsHd  1 

on  the  Beach 
FarWsatter 
Leather 

Gv»ynefr>  PaSrow 
Weans  fre  Sea 
oJCoufcje 

1974.  But  though  others  fol- 
lowed,  they  were  traditionally 

used  in  the  slow  months  of 

February'  and  August  When 

budding  black  supermodel 

Tyra  Banks  was  chosen  for  a 
December  issue  ofEUe.  her 

agency  threw  a   party  to 
celebrate.  .   J „ 

“It  is  an  undisputed  feet  that 

j   there  is  a   vestige  erf racism  in 
I   the  feshioa  industry  and  i

n  the 

general  population,  and
  many 

editors  do  not  see  them
selves 

in  the  role  of  politicians 
 or 

leaders  or  preachers-  
says 

Michael  Gross,  author
 ofMod- 

el  a   history  of  the  mod
elling 

business.  "Their  fear  is:  Ara  l, 

going  to  get  fired  nest  
week. . 

But.  though  minorities  are 

even  more  grossly  under- 
rep- 

resented in  the  upper  echelons 

of  the  glossies  than  inuier
esr 

of  the  overwhelmingly  white 

American  media,  few  accuse 
magazine  editors  of  racism. 
Rather,  say  their  critics,  they 
are  enslaved  to  an  unspoken 
industry’  shibboleth  that  black 
covers  hurt  circulation. 

“I  don’t  think  any  of  the  edi- 

tors are  prejudiced  beyond  pro- 

tecting their  sales,”  says  Caro- 
line Upsher,  the  London-based 

editor  who  ghosted  Naomi 
Campbell’s  novel.  Swan. 

Campbell,  and  other  top 
rank  minority  models,  have 

1   complained  that  while  they 
!   are  in  demand  on  the  catwalks. 
1   they  are  rarely  offered  the 
lucrative  contracts  to  repre- 

sent cosmetic  companies 
( though  some  in  the  industry 
point  out  that  many  makeup 
products  are  tailored  to 
Caucasian  skin).  A 1991  study 

conducted  by  New  York  City’s 

Deinrtment  of  Consumer  Af- 

fairs found  that  less  than  4   per 

cent  of  magazine  advertis- ments  included  any  blackface. 

If  anything,  the  conven- tional wisdom  that  blacks 
don’t  sell  is  even  more 
entrenched  in  Britain.  It  has 
been  five  years  since  British 
Vogue  featured  a   black  model 
on  its  cover  and  the  decision  to 
use  one  for  the  July  issue  was 
reached  after  lengthy  debate. 

On  both  occasions,  the  mod- el was  Campbell,  a   figure  of 
such  stellar  celebrity  that.  like 

O   J   Simpson  or  Michael  Jor- dan. she  is  considered  to  have 
transcended  race.  “The  thing 

about  Naomi  is  that  she’s  a 
personality,  not  just  a   black 
girL"  said  one  Conde  Naste 
executive. 

"The  nearest  thing  we  ever 

got  to  a   black  girl  on  the  cover 
was  a   model  with  deritlejv 

Caucasian  features  and  I   had 

to  fight  to  get  her  in.”  recalls Sally  Brampton,  former  editor 
ofElle.  “Later  I   vijas  told  that 

the  figures  plummeted.” In  the  booming  men's  maga- zine market,  the  black  cover 
taboo  is.  If  anything,  even 

more  powerful.  An  early  Brit- 
ish Esquire  cover  featuring 

Prince  Charles  with  an  imagi-  I 
nary  black  bride  almost  sank 
the  title.  An  executive  at  one 
men's  glossy  recalls  a   discus-  | 

sion  over  which  black  celeb-  | 

rity  could  be  used  on  the  cover. He  was  told  that  perhaps  he 

could  get  away  with  Roland 
Gift  the  light-skinned  singer  of the  Fine  Young  Cannibals.  On 

another  occasion,  editorial 
staff  at  GQ  mooted  a   Lennox 
Lewis  cover.  The  editor. 
Michael  Yermeulen.  did  not 

bother  to  put  the  idea  to  his 

publisher;  he  knew  it  would  be 
a   waste  of  time. 

Peter  Howarth,  editor  of 
Arena,  insists  that  he  would 
have  no  reservations  about 
using  a   black  face  on  his  cover, 
but  admits  with  some  embar- rassment that  the  only  one  he 
can  recall  was  a   recent  shot  of 

Campbell  Rosie  Boycott  at 

Esquire  is  one  of  file  few  edi- tors of  a   men 's  glossy  who  has 
run  a   non- Naomi  black  cover. 

She  says  there  were  “a  few 
raised  eyebrows”  when  she chose  Chris  Eubank  for  her 

first  issue  but  insists  the  maga- 
zine sold  well.  She  says  she 

would  run  another  black  issue 
but  complains  that  editors  are 

hampered  by  a   shortage  of  A- list  black  celebrities. 

“Apart  from  Denzel  Wash- 

ington and  maybe  Eddie  Mur- 
|*y.  we’ve  never  thought  that 

any  of them  are  quite  right” 
There  is  little  hard  evidence, 

however,  that  the  race  of  a 
cover  subject  directly  effects 
sales.  When  COMAG,  the  firm 
that  distributes  most  of  the 
glossies,  conducted  research into  how  consumers  react  to 
covers,  race  did  not  emerge  as 

an  issue.  “There  just  isn't  any- 

thing specific  to  back  it  up.” says  Stephen  Kripwell.  the 
company's  marketing  director. Even  if  it  is  accepted  that 

black  covers  do  cost  sales, 

another,  uglier,  question  pre- sents Itself.  Why  are  magazine 

buyers  consciously,  or  uncon- 
sciously, racist  in  their  choice 

of  reading  matter?  A   number of  black  models  suggest  they 

are  not  Instead,  they  say.  read- 
ers simply  fail  to  recognise 

their  familiar  titles. 
The  answer,  argue  most 

black  models,  is  simply  to  run 

more  minority  covers  so  con- 
sumers get  used  to  them . 

Anna  Win  tour,  the  British  - editor  of  American  Vogue, 

explicitly  denies  that  race 
played  any  part  In  her  contro- 

versial decision,  explaining 

that  four  supermodels  were 
shot  as  cover  possibilities.  She 

points  out  that  Campbell  en- 
joys a   16-page  spread  inside 

the  magazine.  Vogue  has  fea- tured black  models  on  24  of  its 
last 260  or  so  covers,  a   propor- 

tion only  slightly  less  than  that 
of  African-Americans  in  the 

US  population  as  a   whole.  But recently,  complains  Wintour, 
there  has  been  a   dearth  of  con- 

tenders: “There  just  aren't that  many  sophisticated  black 
girls  out  there  with  the  Vogue 

look.” 

In  fiie  US.  there  is  change  in 

the  air.  Sports  Illustrated  fea- 
tured black  model  Tyra  Banks 

on  the  cover  of  its  swimsuit 
edition  for  the  first  time  this 
year.  Banks  promptly  followed 
up  her  triumph  by  gracing  the 
prized  cover  of  American  GQ. 

The  unusually  dark-skinned 
Tyson  Beckford,  meanwhile,  is 

suddenly  the  “it”  male  model. Wired  media  critic  Jon  Katz  is 

not  surprised.  “Right  now 
there  is  no  hotter  group  in 

America.  Black  superstars  are 

nli  over  the  place  and  it’s  only  a matter  of  time  before  that 

reflects  itself  in  magazines." 
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Left  and  right 
on  Europe 

A   Jim 
-   A-y-ya^ 

YOU  don't  have  to  be  a 
xenophobic  crackpot  to 

oppose  the  single  cur- 
rency and  ftirther  de- 

velopment of  the  European 
Union,  as  the  excellent  letters 
from  Diane  Abbott  and  Walter 

Cairns  point  out  (Euro-splits 
among  the  left,  May  2).  The 
name-calling  directed  at  oppo- 

nents by  the  Europhiles  needs 
to  stop  and  proper  debate  begin 
on  the  Issues.  By  constantly 
denigrating  their  opponents, 
Europhiles  merely  reveal 
their  own  lack  of  conviction. 

Opposition  to  the  EU  is 
growing  because  more  and 
more  people  are  realising  that 
the  realities  of  the  project  will 
mean  a   worsening  of  their  own 
situation.  The  fishing  commu- 

nities have  taken  a   lead,  but 
other  trades  unionists,  having 
examined  what  the  EU  means 
in  practice,  are  Increasingly 
adopting  anti-EU  positions. 
The  emergence  of  a   large  group 
of  Labour  MPs  opposed  to  the 

single  currency  is  an  encour- 
aging development 

Glyn  Ford’s  statement  that 
“European  integration  is 
driven  by  economic  forces 
over  which  politicians  have  lit- 

tle or  no  purchase”  is  an  inter- 
esting one.  What  are  these  om- 

nipotent forces  that  control 
our  Lives?  Economic  realities 

exist  because  people  make  de- 
cisions, not  because  of  some 

act  of  God. 
We  can  either  choose  to  have 

an  unfettered  tree-market  sys- 
tem or  a   socialist  system.  But 

neither  just  “happens”. Martin  Cloake. 
23D  Alexandra  Grove. 
London  N4. 

the  moment  that  I   am  ordered 
to  by  a   committee  of  unelected 
foreign  bankers ...  I   promise 

to  raise  taxes  and  slash  spend- 
ing on  education,  health, 

transport  pensions,  social  se- 
curity and  other  public  ser- 

vices, and  to  put  a   vicious 

spending  squeeze  on  local  au- thorities, especially  during  a 

recession.” 

Even  New  Labour  candi- 

dates might  find  this  some- whatdistastefliL  It  has  been 

reported  that  many  Tories  are 
to  declare  their  personal  posi- 

tion on  entry  into  the  single 

currency.  Electors  should,  de- mand the  same  (indoor  fiom 
all  candidates. 
Richard  Heller. 
30  Crewdson  Road, 
London  SW9  OLJ. 

A   USTIN  Mitchell  MP 

f\  has  been  a   first-class. 
\   knockabout  turn  in  his /   \anti-Europe  antics,  but 

he  has  lost  all  touch  with  real- 
ity In  his  letter  (May  1)  lam- 

basting Stephen  Bates  for  his 
light-hearted  look  into  a   non- 
EU  future  for  Britain  (Back  in 
the  bunker,  April  30). 

Mitchell's  claim  that  joining 
the  EU  has  halved  our  growth 

rate  and  quintupled  unem- 
ployment is  without  founda- 

tion. It  was  Conservative  mon- 
etarist economics  In  the  early 

eighties  that  were  responsible 
for  these  two  evils  and  they 
would  have  happened  whether 
we  were  in  Europe  or  not 

Ifhe  had  continued  concen- 
trating his  fire  on  the  absurdi- 

ties of  the  CAP.  the  CFP,  and 
the  unjustified  transfer  of 
funds  from  an  over-borrowed 
Britain  to  better-off  areas  of 
the  EU,  then  he  might  have 
retained  some  sympathy  and 
support  from  party  activists. 
But  by  blaming  Europe  for  the 
sins  and  incompetence  of  our 
own  Tory  government  he  puts 
himself  out  of  touch with 
mainstream  Labour  opinion, 
allying  himself  instead  with 
the  views  of  Arthur  Scarglll 
and  his  one-man-band  Social- 

ist Labour  Party. 
If  Arthur  is  Mr  Punch,  will 

Austin  be  his  Judy? 
Ernest  Wood. 
Fourwinds. 
Okehampton, 
Devon  EX20  4LX. 

DIANE  Abbott  and  Wal- 
ter Cairns  were  right 

to  emphasise  the 

recessionary
  

and  un- 
democratic consequen

ces  
of 

the  Maastricht  convergence
 

criteria  for  the  European 

single  currency.  If  adopted, 

they  would  oblige  every  candi- 
date for  the  British  Parlia- 

ment. regardless  of  party  or 
convictions, 

 
to  campaign  on  an 

identical  manifesto. 

“I  promise  to  prop  up  the 
value  of  Britain's  currency 
even  if  it  destroys  jobs  and 
business  and  industry. . .   I 
promise  to  raise  interest  rates 

I’m  your  private  dancer 

WOULD  your  correspon- dents concerned  with  ix VV  dents  concerned  with  in- 
creasing the  number  of 

women  morris  dancers  seri- 
ously recommend  mixed 

rugby  or  cricket  teams?  The 
Cots  wold  morris  dancers,  and 
those  of  East  Anglia,  the 
Welsh  borders  and  Derby- 

shire, were  all  men  and  the 
dances  evolved  to  suit  male 
physique.  So  if  Ducklington 
and  any  other  traditional  side 
is  to  be  revived,  they  must  of 
necessity  recruit  men. 

The  North-west  Is  different, 
however  mixed  teams  of  the 

processional  morris  have  ex- 
isted for  at  least  a   century  and 

the  flowering  of  new  and 
revived  teams,  mixed  as  well 
as  men  or  women  only,  has 
been  outstanding  in  the  past 20 
to  30  years.  Few  would  regard 

QURELY  it  is  illogical  for fBnnorris  groups  to  bemoar ^Bmorris  groups  to  bemoan 
the  lack  of  members  and  then 
refuse  to  admit  women? 

Polly  Bird. 
1   Downswood  Court 
Abbots  Park, 
Chester  CHl  4BF. 

fifetirifattc?  €5r«a*&fcm. 

To  celebrate  the  1   75th  anniversary,  we're 
giving  readers  the  chance  to  obtain  a   rare 

reprinted  copy  of  the  first  ever  Guardian. 
Then  entitled  The  Manchester  Guardian, 

this  paper  provides  a   fascinating 
historical  insight  Into  the  early  days 

of  Guardian  Journalism. 

To  obtain  a   copy,  simply  collect  two  front 

page  Guardian  logos  and  send  them 

together  with  a   cheque  for  £2.50  to  the 

address  below.  (Cheques  made  payable 

to  ‘The  Guardian’) 

Please  send  your  completed  coupon 
together  with  two  Guardian  mastheads 

and  a   cheque  for  £2.50  made  payable 

to  the  Guardian  to:  7/vGuardian  175th 

Birthday  Offer,  PO  Bex  647, 

Mitcham,  Surrey,  CR4  2XZ. 
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Kate  CDarlasHWtft  Is  on  Holiday 

Health  of 
the  nations We  can’t  work  it  out 

When  it  comes  to  water, 

the  sky’s  the  limit 
A   DDITIONAL  concerns 
/\need  to  be  raised  resan 

themselves  as  mere  entertain- 
ers: they  may  not  believe  in 

fertility  rituals  (although  no 
one  can  doubt  that  such  things 
once  took  place),  but  they  feel 
that  there  is  more  to  it  than 
the  act  of  dancing.  Would  you 
regard  rugby  and  cricket  as 
nothing  more  than  amusing 

games? Derek  F roome. 
Past  squire, 
Manchester  Morris  Men. 
3   Broom  Road.  Altrincham. 
Cheshire  WA15  9AR. 

/weed  to  be  raised  regarding 
the  lowering  of  electricity 

supply  voltage  to  maintain 
supplies  (Grid  teetered  as 
viewers  switched  on  10pm 

cuppa,  May  2).  We  have  con- ducted workon  the  survival  of 

food-poisoning  bacteria  In 
food  cooked  in  a   microwave 
under  reduced  voltages. 
Whilst  the  final  temperatures 
of  the  food  were  adequate, 

food-poisoning  bacteria  sur- vived microwaving  at 

reduced  voltages  unless  cook- 
ing times  were  increased  from 

those  recommended.  Natu- 
rally this  reduction  in  voltage 

could  have  implications  for 

public  health. 
(Dr)  David  Hard. 
Dept  of  Life  Sciences. 
Nottingham  Trent  University. 
Clifton  Lane. 
Nottingham  NG118NS. 

■■AOS  COWARD  condemns 

U   the  escorting  of  dis- 
■   Mmlssed  employees  from 

company  premises  as  “insensi- tive" (Wickedness  at  work 
once  more.  April  29).  The 
bJame  lies  cot  with  the  bosses 
but  with  vengeful  employees 
who  have  made  it  essential  to 

develop  such  policies. 
Most  people  take  being  fired 

philosophically  but  however 

kindly  your  manner,  it’s  usu- ally shocking  news  and  the  oc- 
casional employee  reacts  ex- 

plosively. I’ve  faced  personal 
threats  atod  actual  damage  to  . 
officeprqperty,  which  could,  in 
the  case  of  computer  net- 

works, lead  to  trouble  for  the 
business  as  a   whole.  These  in- 

cidents were  isolated  but  even 
one  means  you  start  thinking 
a   bout  protecting  yourself  and 

your  company  against  unpre- dictable negative  responses. 
Coward  assumes  too  readily 

that  if  an  employee  is  dis- 

gruntled it’s  the  company’s fault-  Most  managers  will 
agree  that  the  workers  who 
cause  most  trouble  are  those 
who  believe  that  a   contract  is  a 

one-way  agreement  and  act  as 
though  they’ve  already  done you  a   huge  favour  by  turning 

up  for  work. Christopher  Turner. 3WarhamRoad, 

Otford,  Sevenoaks  TN14  5PF. 

A   S   plans  to  slaughter  Brit- /vish  cattle  continue  to  be 

haggled  over.  I   hear  echoes 
from  a   much  earlier  age.  hi 
times  of  trouble,  particularly 

those  spooky  troubles  that  au- 
thorities could  neither  ex-, 

plain  nor  cure,  cattle  have  al- 
ways got  it  in  the  neck.  Early 

history  is  suffused  with  the 
smoke  of  burning  ruminants, 
because,  as  Moses  reassured 
us,  "it  is  a   pleasing  odour  to 
the  Lord”  (Leviticus  1:9). 

If  our  plans  for  a   bovine 
holocaust  are  just  an  arche- 

typal response  to  those  age  old 
terrors  (death  and  the  un- 

known). on  precisely  which 
god's  altars  are  we  firing  up 
the  ovens?  The  answer:  mar- 

ket confidence.  Now  that ’s what  I   call  progress. 
(Dr)  Dickon  Bevingfcon. 
Flat  7, 47  Sutherland  Avenue. 
London  W92HF. 

a   financial  package.  He  did  not 
prepare  the  letter  and  was  not 
aware  of  its  existence  until  the 
meeting.  My  friend  is  50  years 
old.  has  a   mortgage  and  two 
children,  with  the  youngest  in 
her  first  year  of  university.  .. 
Within  30  minutes  he  was 
being  escorted  off  the  premises 

by  his  erstwhile  manager — 
not  a   very  pleasant  end  to  eight 
years  afhard  work,  quite  often 

from  dawn-to-dusk  and weekends, 

Such  behaviour  is  permissa- 
ble.  encouraged,  some  would 

argue,  under  British  lawin 
order  to  attract  investment and  create  wealth  and  jobs, 

thoughifs  not  clear  for  whom. 
This  is  the  harsh  reality  of 

globalisation.  In  Its  implemen- 
tation it  is  as  cruel  and  undem- 

ocratic as  communism  in  its 

heyday.  Small  wonder  that 
managements*  partners  in  go  v- 

IT  was  about  time  that  some- 
one  turned  a   spotlight  on  the ■one  turned  a   spotlight  on  the 

exploitative  behaviour  of 

/'~\UR  experience  of  water 

V   'pre-payment  here  in  Old- ham is  completely  at  odds 

many  employers.  But  Ros  Cow-  with  the  view  expressed  by 

ernment  shy  a   way  from  the 
EU  Social  Chapter. 

Globalisation  is  in  danger  of 

becoming  as  evil  a   form  of  em- 
pire as  communism  both  in 

Europe  and  outside  it  It  pan- 
ders to  greed  dressed  to  terms 

of  choice  and  competition  but 

to  reality  creates  fear,  exploi- 
tation and  destroys  those  traits 

which  ennoble  the  soul :   com- 
passion, consideration  and 

love  of  neighbour  in  the  bibli- cal sense.  British/European 
values  and  culture  are  under 

threat  They  need  ring-fencing 
from  globalisation  in  order  to 

preserve  what’s  left  of  family, community,  integrity  and loyalty. 
Andrew  Calabrese-  j 

Chanerley. 
73  St  Paul’s  Close, 
London  W5  3JX.  I 

EkART  of  the  article  by  Ros 
wr  Coward  could  have  been Coward  could  have  been 
written  for  a   dose  friend  of 

mine.  At  9.00am  he  was  sum- moned to  a   meeting  by  bis 

managerata  well-known  Japa- 
nese computer  systems  firm. 

He  signed  a   prepared  letter  of 
resignation  and  acceptance  of 

ard  overlooked  oneaf  the  most 

serious— and  most  common  — 
examples  of  sharp  practice:  the 

phoney  job  description. 

For  over  a   decade,  I’ve worked  on  fixed-term  con- 
tracts in  highs-  education,  fur- 

ther education  and  local  gov- 
ernment In  a   number  of  these 

posts  my  actual  duties  have borne  little  resemblance  to  the 

job  description — and  no resemblance  whatsoever  to 

the  advertisement  in  the  news- 

paper appointments  section.  . to  the  employment  double 
think  of  the  1990s  the  sin  is  not 
that  of  duplicity  by  toe  em- 

ployer, but  “inflexibility''  on the  part  of  the  employee.  And 
in  an  era  of  short-term  con- 

tracts. when  a   good  reference 
is  essential  for  continuing  em- 

ployment it  is  a   very  danger- 
ous sin  indeed. 

Andrew  Hedgecock. 
Technical  author. 
UnivereityofLoughborough, 
Loughborough, 
Leics  LE11 3TU. 

ROS  Coward  deserves  a 
medal  for  her  article:  my 

experience  bears  out  her 
every  word.  What  hurts  most 
is  the  lack  of  respect  with 
which  I   have  been  treated.  Ros 

Coward  says  "It  will  remain difficult  to  secure  loyalty  and 
commitment  if  fundamental 

respect  for  personal  dignity  is 
missing.”  We  all  want  respect 

Few  of  us  get  it  from  our bosses,  or  from  prospective 

employers. Name  &   address  supplied. 

your  correspondents  from  the water  industry  (Letters.  May 

2)  and  supports  the  arguments 

made  in  StuartMiller’s  excel- 
lent article  (Prepay  for  your 

week’s  tap  water  or  go  with- 

out April  23). 
By  installing  these  devices the  water  industry  does  by- 

pass file  statutory  disconnec- tion procedures,  meaning  that 

the  county  courtdoes  not  as- 
sess a   household's  individual 

circumstances,  and  also  de- nies the  localsocial  services, 

department  the  opportunity 

to  offer  help.  As  the  water  in^ 

dustry  does  not  regard  "self- disconnection  ^ "through these  , 
devices  as  disconnection  by 
the  companies,  they  are  not 

obliged  to  publish  the  figures. 
Thus  statutory  water  discon- 
nection  figures  magically  dis- 

appear and  “self-disconnec- 
tion” soars,  but  as  a   hidden 

problem. 

In  Oldham  last  year,  there 

were  three  water  disconnec- tions. Since  January  1996, 

when  United  Utilities  began 
installing  these  devices  in  the 
borough,  there  have  been  19. 

Although  United  Utilities claim  these  devices  are  very 

popular,  they  have  refused  to 
make  full  details  of  their  sur- 

vey and  questionnaire  avail- able to  the  local  authorities  for 

analysis.  What  is  even  more 

shocking  is  the  fact  that  Of- ' : . 

wat  the  water  regulator  .is 
refusing  to  take  a   stand  on  this 

issue  to  protect  the  interests” 

of  vulnerble  customers. 

(Cllr)  Howard  Sutcliffe.  - 
Oldham  Metropolitan  .■ 
Borough  Council.  . 

I   F   JOHN  McAngus,  of  An- Iglian  Water,  has  difficulty 

removing  customers’ pre-pay-  . 
ment  devices,  he  is  welcome  to 
come  and  remove  the  water 
metre  installed  at  my  home 
without  notice.  Anglian 
Water  thinks  if  it  bandies 

aboutthe  word  ‘‘choice"  cus- tamers  will-not  realise  the-con- 
tempt  with,  which  they  are treated. 

Clare  Crick. 27  Salford  Road,  . 

Aspley  Guise. 
Milton  Keynes  MK17  8HT. 

HOW  wonderful  to  read  that 
Mongolia  has  successfully 1   l   Mongolia  has  successfully 

created  precipitation  by  gun- 

fire (Mongolia's  army  of  rain- makers fights  enemy  fire  with 
snow.  May  1).  Doubtless,  our 
water  board  chiefs  are  in 
touch  with  Mongolia  and  we 
shall  see  our  roads  leading 
north  filled  with  artillery 
columns  from  Ulan.  Bator.  An 

end  to  empty  resevoirs! 

John  Foster-Rice. 3   Sydney  Road, 
Bishopstoke, 

Eastleigh,  Hants  SOSO  6DJ. 

Don’t  bank  on  this  Tory  answer 

N/OUR  front-page  article . i   (Tory  MP  faces  debt  dead- 

\VOU  printed  a   table  (Health 
I   plight  of  poor  worsening, 

April  27)  which  shows  a   rate 
of  defence  expenditure  for 
Tanzania  150  times  greater 

than  expenditure  on  health 
services.  The  table  bears  no 

date,  does  not  differentiate  be- 
tween recurrent  and  capital 

expenditure,  and  fails  to  dis- 
close the  assumptions  made 

about  population,  or  the  dollar 
rate  of  exchange.  Figures  pub- 

lished by  the  government  of 
Tanzania  show  a   ratio  of 
health  to  defence  spending  in 

1992-93  of  1   to  1.3.  According  to 
ttwTanTaniiin  Business 

Times,  the  forthcoming  bud- 
get is  expected  to  reveal  a   ratio 

of  1   to  2.8.  Neither  approaches 
the  figure  you  use,  which 

wrongly  implies  that  Tanza- nia is  the  most  heavily  armed 
of  the  countries  listed. 
J   Roger  Carter. 
Vice-president 
Britain-Tanzania  Society- 
Battle  Hill,  Austwick, 

Lancaster  LA2  8BW. 

Brought  to  book 

YOUR  correspondents  rep- resenting two  small  boofe- ■   resenting  two  small  book- 
shops (Letters,  May  1)  elevate 

disin  genousness  into  an  art 

form. Both  bookshops  are  per- 
fectly well  aware  of  the  nature 

of  Searchlight  magazine-  If 

they  choose  to  sell  that  publica- tion they  cannot  rightly  claim 

to  be  "peripheral”  to  com- plaints made  by  those  seeking 
to  maintain  their  reputations 

by  resort  to  the  law.  It  is  also 
very  odd  to  suggest  that  their 

exposure  to  libel  writs  com- 
prises "political  censorship-'’ Most  people  would  accept 

that  there  is  a   very  great  dis- 
tinction between  criticising  an 

individual’s  political  views 
and  attacking  his  generalrep- 
utation-  The  law  rightly  pro- 

vides a   remedy  in  the  latter 
case.  The  left  for  many  years 

has  sought  to  fridge  the  above 
distinction,  arguing  that  no 
right-mm  ded  person  could 

possibly  hold  any  viewpoint 
other  than  their  own. 

It  is  a   matter  for  celebration 
that  the  law  of  England  is  not 

prepared  to  accept  that  argu- ment— an  argument  founded 
to  the  notion  of  the  end  justify- 

ing the  means. Michael  Newland. 
52  Leighton  Road. 
London  NW52QE. 

Nursery  of  life 
\   A /HAT  working  woman 
V   V   needs  an  enemy  with 

FOR  legal  reasons  I   cannot 
comment  cm  my  libel  action 

against  the  editor  of  Search- 
light magazine,  but  I   would 

point  out  that  for  the  likes  of 

Mr  Beale  to  carp  on  about  "po- 
litical censorship"  is  crass  hy- 

pocrisy. Housmans  Bookshop 

is  to  the  forefront  of  the  move- 
ment to  deny  fascists  their 

democratic  rights  — fascists 

being  anyone  Housmans  and their  friends  call  fascists. 

A   Baron. 93c  Venner  Road, 
London  SE2fi  5HU. 

PHILIP  Hensher  (Black I   dogs  behind  the  type- 

writer, May  2)  need  not  be- 
come wildly  anxious  about  the 

mental  health  of  writers.  The 

subjects  of  Dr  Felix  Post’s study  are  a   ot  j   usf  nptoripus 
and  dead,  but  all  male.  The 
inability  to  see  women  is 

something  Dr  Post  should  con- 
sult a   psychologist  about Kathie  Clark. 

Worcester  Park. 
Surrey. 

The  long  road  from  Yorkto  Jerusalem 

Letters  to  the  Editor  may  be 

faxed  on  0171 837  4530  or  sent 

by  post  to  119  Farringdon  Road. 
London  EC1R  3ER.  and  by  e- 
mall  to  letters<  Jguardlan.co.uk. 
Please  include  e   lull  postal 

address  and  telephone  number, 

even  In  e-mailed  letters. 

'   I   AM  surprised  that  the  Arch- 
|   I   deacon  of  York  (Rebuilding 
Jerusalem  for  our  times,  April 

30)  though*  that  the  Mothers' Union  hafl  “excluded"  Peter 
Bottomley  from  preaching  at  a 
service.  He  appears  not  to 

know  that  Peter  is  an  MU  mem- 
ber and.  in  any  case,  ours  is 

notaseristoi^anlsation.It  . 
would  doubtless  welcome  the 
archdeacon  should  His  Silli- ness wish  to  join. 

Janet  Brown. 
10  Langdale  Road, 

Stockport,  Cheshire,  SK4  5AR 

I   AM  so  sorry  that  you  did  not 

{publish  George  Austin's  hys- terical lament  a   few  days  ear- 

lier, as  I   would  have  liked  to 
Invite  him  to  the  assembly  of 

my  Year  Nine  pupils.  I   es- 
.   plained  to  my  Utile  llock  about 
the  use  of  metaphor  in  scrip- ture and  in  prayer.  I   suggested 
that,  in  20th  century  London, 
some  metaphors  were  less 

helpful  than  others.  We  don't see  so  much  of  gen  tie  shep- 
herds or  mighty  warriors;  on 

the  other  hand,  the  strong 
mother —hard-waricing,  in- 

volved. loving  and  giving  until 
it  hurts — is  a   figure  many  of 
us  know,  and  which  helps  us  to 
know  the  love  of  God. 
Louise  Vincent 
12  Chambers  Road, 

London  N70L2L 

people  like  Louisa  Young 
(How  Could  They,  April  25)? 

There  are  plenty  of  dual-in- come families  who  choose  to 
send  their  two-year  olds  to 

nursery  full-time,  but  where  Is 

her  evidence  that  "the reasons  tend  to  incorporate 

greed  and  big  mortgages”? It  may  well  be  that  pre- school children  do  better  at 

home  with  one-to-one  atten- 
tion from  one  of  their  parents. But  we  are  always  hearing 

how  good  pre-school  educa- tion gives  children  a   good 
start  in  life.  So  what  Is  the  cut- 

off point  at  which  it  suddenly 
becomes  detrimental? 

There  are  also  many 

parents  who  recogn  ise  that 
caring  for  their  child  24  hours 
a   day  is  not  something  that 
would  benefit  either  their 
child  or  themselves.  Many 

parents  need  the  indepen- dence and  stimulation  that  a 
rewarding  career  can  offer 

and  are  well  able  to  balance their  own  needs  with  those  of 
their  children. 

.   Equally,  there  are  many 
parents  who  would  dearly  love 
to  spend  more  time  in  their 
home  than  their  jobs  allow. 

Louisa  Young  is  lucky  that' journalism  lends  Itself  well  to 
flexible  and  part-time  hours. 
Many  professions  do  not  . 

Most  parents  try  to  do  the 

best  for  their  children  in  what-, 
ever  circumstances  they  find 

themselves .   Most — Louisa 

Young  apart — feel  some  form of  gu  ilt  about  the  quality  of 

care  they  are  providing,  but 

continue  to  strive  to  get  the 
balance  right. 
Karen  Toseland. 
SDunravenRoad. 
West  Kirby.  Wirral  Ltt  4DT, 

line,  May  1)  updates  allega- tions made  in  February  about 

the  involvement  of  senior 
members  of  the  Conservative 

Party  in  persuading  major 
clearing  banks  to  hold  off 
bankruptcy  action  against 
Roy  Thomason  MP.  One  of  the 
most  serious  of  these  allega- 

tions was  that  a   phone  call  was 
made  from  Downing  Street 

suggesting  to  one  of  the  banks that  business  could  be  put 
their  way  if  action  against  Mr 
Thomason  was  dropped. 

I   wrote  to  the  Prime  Minis- 
ter on  February  29  asking  for 

his  assurances  that  the  Con- 
servative Party  had  not  been 

instrumental  to  trying  to  se- 
cure special  treatment  for  Mr 

Thomason  which  would  nor- 
mally be  denied  to  small  firms in  difficulties.  He  passed  my 

letter  to  the  President  of  the 

Board  of  Trade,  who  passed  it  ■ 
to  a   parliamentary  under-sec- 

retary of  state — and,  over  two months  on.  it  remains 

unanswered. These  serious  allegations  go 

to  the  heart  of  the  debate  about 

Tory  sleaze.  If  they  are  true  — and  ministers  do  not  seem  in  a 

hurry  to  refute  them — small firms  are  right  to  be  outraged 
about  this  kick  In  the  teeth 

from  a   government  which claims  to  want  to  create  a   level 

playing  field  for  British businesses. 
Barbara  Roche  (MP). 
House  of  Commons, 

London  SW1 A   OAA. 

A   Country  Diary 

MACHYNLLETH:  I   went 
back  in  time  this  week  as  I 
read  the  manuscript  diary  of 

a   Carmarthenshire  man  who 
went  far  and  wide,  usually  on 
horseback,  to  the  1870s.  I   had 
almost  forgotten  the  miseries 

snack  or  cold  beef"  but  th*n, to  his  disgust,  “they  gave  me 

brown  bread.” 

He  trots  on  northwards  via 
Maentwrog.  Beddgelert  (good 

views  of  Snowdon),  Caernar- 
fon and  Bangor,  then  on  to ««Bunen  me  miseries  ion  ana  Bangor,  then  on  to 

that  travellers  used  to  take  for  Holyhead  where,  taking  his 
granted — those  muddy  or  horse  on  board  with  hm\  he 
dusty  and  extremely  rough 

roads,  the  streams  they  had  to 

ford,  the  uncomfortable  inns, the  third-rate  food  and  drink. 

One  journey  our  diarist made  brought  him  by  way  of 

Aberystwyth  to  Machynlleth. 
These  days  the  last  few  miles 

are  perfectly  level  and  it  is 

crossed  over  to  Dublin.  After 

other  trios  through  England and  Wales,  the  diary  .ends  in 
Fleet  Street.  London,  where 

he  and  a   friend  found  there was  no  room  at  the  inn  at 

which  they  had  planned  to 

stay. 

“It  is  a   shocking  inn  but  we 

amazing  to  read  that  200  years  supped  and  they  got  us  beds  at 
ago  the  road  climbed  over 
steep  and  dangerous  hills  to reach  the  town.  Our  traveller 

then  went  on  north  to  Dol- 
gellau and,  as  he  passed  the foot  of  Cadtr  Idris,  his  guide 

told  him  that  “on  the  summit there  is  a   circular  wall  with benches  Inside  capable  of 

holding  10  or  12  to  company.” A   t   an  overcrowded  inn  at  Dol- 

gellau he  "refreshed  with  a 

a   milliners  to  Fleet  Street,  a 

very  poor  place  in  which.1 slept  well  but  my  companion was  kept  awake  by  the  bed 

bugs  of  which  he  caught nine."  Some  of  us  may  not  like 
everything  we  find  in  modem 
life.  But  we  can  be  thankful 
that  bed  bugs,  first  recorded 
in  England  to  1503,  are  now  a declining  species. 

WILLIAM  CONDRY 
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A   special 
section 
celebrating 
175  years 7Z^Guardian 

Still  the  one 
and  only 
Tomorrow  the 
Guardian  is  1 75. 
Matthew  Engel 
relishes  its 

appeal  and 
unique  place  in 
British  journalism 

DAILY  newspapers  are  not 
day  by  day.  much  con- 

cerned with  history.  At  a 

rough  guess,  90  per  cent  ctf 
journalistic

  
effort  goes  into 

producing 
 
the  next  day’s 

paper:  seven  or  eight  per  cent  into  plan- 
ning a   day  or  two  ahead:  and  two  or  three 

per  cent  into  bitching  about  what  went 

wrong  the  previous  day.  The  ancient  past 
is  a   matter  of  concern  only  if  you  are 
delving  into  the  files  for  historical

 

background
. 

Most  particularly,  daily  newspapers  are 
not  much  concerned  with  their  own  his- 

tory. This  is  especially  true  of  the  popular 
press,  but  we  are  all  guilty.  Very  few  jour- 

nalists on  this  paper  will  ever  have  leafed 
through  the  bound  volumes  of  old  Man- 

chester Guardians.  It  would  be  an  indul- 
gence, bearing  no  relation  to  the  job. 

When  1   was  The  Guardian's  cricket  cor- 
respondent people  would  often  ask  me 

whether  I   was  not  intimidated  “following 
in  the  footsteps  of  Neville  Cardus  and 

John  ArJott".  The  only  honest  answer  was 
No.  The  men  who  intimidated  me  were 
my  rivals  on  the  Times  and  the  telegraph. 
My  concern  was  to  make  sure  I   did  not  do 
my  job  conspicuously  worse  than  they  did 
theirs:  you  are  judged  by  reference  to 
your  peers,  not  your  journalistic 
ancestors. 

And  yet  a   newspaper's  business  is  his- 
tory. or  the  first  rough  draft  of  tL  And  its 

output  is  its  own  history.  The  story  of  this 
newspaper  is  really  contained  within  its 
46.SJ4  different  issues,  not  in  books 
recording  the  machinations  about  who 
should  succeed  CP  ScotL 
Tomorrow  the  Guardian  is  exactly  175 

years  old.  By  coincidence  this  weekend 
also  matte  the  centenary  of  the  Dally 
Mail.  Their  achievement  is  the  more  reso- 

nant; ours  by  far  the  more  impressive.  We 
are  not  going  to  make  much  of  a   fuss, 
because  it  is  not  that  sort  of  anniversary 
(there  is  not  even  a   word  for  it)  and  it  is 
not  that  sort  of  newspaper,  though  maybe 
the  management  will  give  everyone 
glass  of  cheapish  Chardonnay  and  a   few 
nibbles  if  we  make  it  through  to  the  bicen- 

tenary in  202L 
But  it  is  a   moment  to  take  stock,  and 

think  about  what  we  do  and  why  we  do  it 

There  is  a   difference  between"  the  Man 
and  the  Guardian,  aside  from  all  the  obvi- 

ous ones.  The  Mail,  started  by  LordNorth- 
cliffe,  was  widely  mimicked  and  began 

what  we  regard  as  modem  popular  jour- 
nalism. The  Guardian,  started  by  John 

Edward  Taylor,  never  has  been  copied, 

certainly  not  successfully.  All  institutions 
are  unique,  but  there  really  is  nothing like  this  one. 

There  are  nine  surviving  general 

national  daily  papers.  Two  of  them  (the 
Independent  and  the  Daily  Star)  are  less 

than  20  years  old  and  may  yet  prove  tran- 
sient. like  the  ill-fated  Today,  closed  by 

Rupert  Murdoch  last  November  —   here 

special  is  that  its  readers,  spotting  ftapTj 
other,  often  feel  the  same  frisson  of  recog- 

nition. We  all  belong  to  the  samo  club,  less 

exclusive  than  White’s  or  Boodle’s,  but 
more  desirable  than  either:  a   sort  of  fel- 

lowship. From  the  paper's  point  of  view,  it 
enabled  our  circulation  to  survive,  virtu- 

ally unscathed,  even  when  Rupert  Mur- 
doch, by  ruthless  cross-subsidisation,  tem- 

porarily reduced  the  price  of  the  Times  to 
less  than  half  that  of  the  Guardian.  Do 
Times  readers  fed  uplifted  at  the  sight  of 
one  another?  I   doubt  it 

The  Guardian  represents  three  separate 
but  related  traditions.  One  quite  obvi- 

ously is  that  of  radicalism.  Other  papers 
have  been  protean  in  their  beliefs.  The 
Telegraph  achieved  Initial  success  as  a 
youngish,  liberal,  almost  subversive 
paper  of  the  mid-Victorian  era;  fee  Mirror 
was  very  Tory  in  fee  1920s;  fee  Sun  is  heir 
of  fee  old  Daily  Herald  fee  TUC  paper, 
and  was  itself  pro-Labour,  even  under 
Murdoch. 
The  Guardian  began  as  a   pro-Reform 

paper  in  response  to  fee  Peterioo  massa- 
cre: it  was  a   Liberal  paper  through  the 

19th  century;  it  achieved  intellectual  lead- 
ership of  the  Left  by  its  opposition  to  fee 

Boer  war,  it  sustained  feat  into  the  20th 
century,  as  fee  Liberal  party  faded,  by 
being  open,  if  not  slavishly  devoted,  to  fee 
new  force  of  the  Labour  Party,  it  de- 

nounced Hitler,  early  and  often:  it  op- 
posed Suez  and  Thatcherism. 

Sometimes  the  trumpet  has  given  off  an 
uncertain  sound:  sometimes  fee  paper  has 
simply  missed  fee  point  But  over  175 
years  and  billions  of  words,  there  has 
been  an  intellectual  consistency  feat, 

given  fee  exigencies  of  newspaper  produc- 
tion, remains  extraordinary. 

The  second  strand  is  that  of  not  provin- 
cialism exactly,  but  non-metropolitenism. 

urbi  et  orbi  —   feat  made  it  possible  tor  the 
Guardian  to  match  fee  London  papers  «nn 
then  join  them. 

Curiously,  the  Guardian  now  has  a 

higher  proportion  of  its  sales  within  fee 
M2S  than  any  other  national  paper.  This 
is  partly  because  so  many  of  its  natural 
readers  gravitate  to  London,  just  as  fee 
paper  itself  did.  It  retains  a   residual  but dim  {niching  strength  in  fee  north-west 

The  Daily  Telegraph  believed 
that  good  writing  had  to  be 
verbose:  the  Times  thought  it 
had  to  be  pompous.  Guardian 
pieces  were  usually  written 
with  far  less  affectation 

The  other  six  have  been  participants  in 

the  long,  historical  process  whereby 

papers  have  captured  the  public  mood  fear 

a   generation  or  so,  risen  to  be  the  top- 
seller,  then  fallen  away  again:  in  order, 

the  Times.  Daily  Telegraph.  Dady  Mali, 

Daily  Express,  Daily  Mirror  and  the  Sun-
 

The  Guardian  has  never  been  part  ox 

feat  game.  It  has  never  been  No.  1.  
It  has 

never  even  threatened,  and  heaven  help 

us  all  if  it  did.  What  it  has  instead 
 is  a 

special  relationship  wife  those  who  d
o 

read  it,  a   relationship  no  other  paper  can 
match. 

Any  writer  who  sees  someone  readin
g 

their  own  paper,  especially  in  maaspKte
d 

circumstances,  naturally  feels  a   l
ittle  en- 

couraged. What  makes  the  Guardian 

The  paper  began  in  Manchester.  From 
1821  to  1959  it  was  called  fee  Manchester 
Guardian.  The  weekly  edition  still  keeps 
the  title  in  fee  US  (the  Americans  are 
quite  happy  to  move  their  football  and 
baseball  teamsfrom  city  to  city,  but  news- 

papers, they  think,  have  to  stick  to  their 
roots). 
Throughout  the  39th  century  it  was 

competing  far  more  fiercely  wife  a   stack 
of  other  Mancunian  papers,  all  long  for- 

gotten, than  wife  any  ctf  the  London 
papers,  which  sent  copies  north  in  fee 
same  sort  of  belated  and  haphazard  way 
that  modern  London  papers  permeate  the 
further  reaches  of  Europe. 

Only  a   handfbl  of  provincial  morning 
papers  now  survive.  Outside  their  own 
areas,  they  sell  only  to  the  most  deter- 

mined exiles.  The  Manchester  Guardian 
broke  its  bounds,  partly  because  CP  Scott 
gave  fee  paper  a   national  reputation; 
partly  because  it  voiced  thoughts  feat 
were  muted  in  the  London  papers;  and 

partly  because  of  fee  quality  of  i£s 

journalism. 
Britain,  as  we  all  know,  is  a   horribly 

centralised  country.  There  are  very  few 
fieldg  of  endeavour  in  Which  it  is  possible 

to  scale  the  commanding  heights  without 

being  in  London:  academe  is  one  —   but 
then  Oxford  and  Cambridge  are  merely 

outer  suburbs  anyway  —   football  is  an- 
other. Journalism  is  most  emphatically 

not  among  them. 
It  is  hard  to  know  what  would  have 

happened  to  fee  Guardian  bad  it  taken  fee 

soft  option  chosen  to  remain  a   Man- 
chester paper.  Perhaps  it.  would  have 

settled  into  a   cosy  local  existence  like  fee 

Yorkshire  Post  maybe  it  would  have  van- 
ished. But  I   suspect  only  a   Manchester 

paper  could  have  transformed  itself  the 

way  the  Guardian  did:  the  Yorkshire 

papers  were  too  inward-looking,  fee  Scot 

tish  ones  too  particuIarisL 

A   paper  that  sold  largely  to  coUnu  trad- 
ers necessarily  gazed  out  to  sea  rather 

than  just  at  its  own  city  and  the  route 

south,  and  thus  developed  fee  outlook  — 

One  of  its  characteristics  over  the  past 
quarter-century  has  been  to  pay  more  at- 

tention to  its  branches  than  its  roots,  and 
the  decline  of  fee  northern  base  has  been 
one  ctf  Its  failures. 

The  third  distinctive  feature  is  literacy. 
Anyone  who  has  actually  read  the  turgid 
and  pedantic  writing  that  fins  most  of  the 
New  York  Times  will  know  that  a   great 

newspaper  is  not  necessarily  a   well-writ- 
ten one.  From  a   very  early  stage,  the  Man- 

chester Guardian  always  had  a   reputation 

as  a   writers’  paper. 
In  fee  19th  century  the  Daily  Telegraph 

believed  feat  good  writing  had  to  be  ver- 
bose; the  Times  thought  it  had  to  be  pomp- 

ous. Guardian  pieces  were  usually  written 
wife  far  less  affectation,  and  stand  the  test 
of  time  better  as  a   result 

The  paper  has  often  been  less  clever  at 
the  simple  business  of  gathering  news.  CP 

Scott’s  most  famous  Hkrfiim  —   “Comment 
is  free,  but  facts  are  sacred”  —   has  often 
been  disrespectfully  subedited:  delete 
“sacred”,  substitute  “expensive”:  and  fee 
tradition  feat  Guardian  accountants  have 

a   lower  pain  threshold  than  anyone  else’s is  among  fee  most  enduring. 
These  days  the  news  desk  works  hard  to 

eradicate  the  perception  that  the  Guard- 
ian’s news  judgments  are  often  whimsical, 

bordering  on  the  eccentric.  In  a   way  it 
seems  a   shame.  One  change  of  the  past  25 
years  is  that  the  tabloids  (and  fee  royal 

story  is  fee  most  spectacular 
example)  have  often  set  the 
news  agenda  while  the 
broadsheets  struggle  like 
mad  to  catch  up.  But  anofeer 
change  is  that  fee  Guardian 
style  and  method  has  begun 
to  spread.  The  humorous,  ir- 

reverent, writing  feat  took 

fee  paper  to  its  higbest-ever 
circulation  in  the  mid-1960s 
(before  the  brief  incandes- 

cence of  fee  Independent)  is 
now  more  widely  accepted 
elsewhere.  In  that  sense,  it  is 
fee  Guardian  that  is  now 

being  mimicked.  Lord  Rofe- 
ennere  has  even  been  drop- 

ping hints  that  fee  Mail  will  support  the 
same  party  as  us  at  the  next  election. 

It  is,  however,  frightfully  hard  to  eradi- 
cate people's  ideas  about  newspapers.  It  is 

still  possible  to  get  a   cheap  laugh  from  any 
audience  in  fee  country  by  making  a   joke 
about  The  Grauniad  and  mipsrmts- 

The  technical  problems  were  solved  a 
foil  decade  ago  (shortly  after  Ronald 
Reagan  won  his  second  presidential  elec- 

tion in  what  we  referred  to.  in  a   72-point 

headline,  as  a   “landside")  and  this  paper 
is  now  no  better  or  worse  than  any  other. 
Does  anyone  give  us  credit?  Do  they 
heck! 

Newspapers  change  and  develop.  This  is 
a   very  different  product,  in  its  look  and 
tone,  from  the  one  that  celebrated  its  150th 
birthday  in  1971.  But  if  is  still  recognis- 
ahly  the  same  old  Guardian,  produced  by 

people  with  political  and  journalistic  be- 
liefs in  line  wife  those  ctf  fee  paper’s 

founders. “The  Guardian  has  changed  its  mind 
more  because  times  have  changed  —   and 
sometimes  the  Guardian  has  helped  to 
change  them  —   than  through  instability 

of  character,"  wrote  the  paper's  historian 
David  AyersL  “The  paper’s  views  have 
developed  in  a   fairly  straight  line.  Admit- 

tedly they  have  sometimes  wobbled,  but 

not  often.” 

When,  after  four  generations  of  family 

ownership,  Taylor's  heirs,  the  Scotts, 
handed  fee  paper  over  to  the  Scott  Trust 
in  1936,  tiie  trustees  were  given  only  one 

instruction;  to  run  the  paper  ‘‘on  the  same 
lines  and  in  fee  same  spirit  as  hereto- 

fore”. When  Alan  Rusbridger  was  made 
editor  in  January  1995  be  was  given  the 
KMtn&  instruction,  stnd  iw  other. 

At  the  time,  amid  all  fee  conflicting 

emotions  one  always  feels  about  one’s  em- ployers, it  made  me  immensely  proud  that 
such  a   newspaper  exists  and  feat  1   work 
for  it  I   think  we  all  share  that  pride.  Yes, 
it  is  unique. 
Matthew  Engel’s  history  cf  the  popular 

press.  .   Tickle  the  Public,  was  published  this 
month 

The  visionary  —   CP  Scott  by 

Epstein.  The  bronze  is  in  the 

CueJatfe  Manchester  office 
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Milestones  in  the 

Guardian’s  history 
1821  11836 
First  issue  May  S,  published  at 
29  Market  Street,' Manchester, 

with  backing  of  El  ,000  from  T2 
reformist  subscribers,  mainly 

Unitarians.  Price  7d,  including 

4d  stamp  duty  plus  tax  on 
advertisements  and  paper.  Six 

other  Manchester  newspapers 
were  already  in  being.  By 
March  1823  circulation  had 
reached  1,750.  Net  profit  for 

1823:  £550. 

1855 
Stamp  duty  abolished!  first  daily 
Guardian  followed  on  July  2. 
Price  2d  was  reduced  to  Idtwa 

Reduction  in  stamp  duty 

allowed  Guardian  to  become 

bi-weekly  at  4d,  with  strong 
cotton  market  report  on 

Wednesdays.  Head  printer's  pay 
was  £7  5s  a   week.  Foundation, 

two  years  later,  of  Anti-Corn  Law 

League  consolidated  paper's reformist  readership.  A   report  of 

the  League's  meeting  at  opening 
ot  new  Free  Trade  Hall  In  1843 
occupied  39  columns  of  small  ■ 

type. 

1867-68 After  ID  years  of  lobbying,  J   E 

Taytor  II,  as  leader  of  163 
provincial  publishers,  broke  the 

telegraph  companies' stranglehold  on  news distribution.  On  June  29, 1668, 

a   proprietors'  meeting  in Manchester  jointly  eat  up  the 

Press  Association,  which 

remains  the  UK’s  main 
domestic  news  agency. 

1868 
Paper's  first  London  office 
opened  at  Charing  Crass  with 
small  reporting  staff,  two  private 
telegraph  wires  to  Manchester, 
and  access  to  the  House  of 

Commons  press  gallery.  Taylor 
bought  the  Manchester  Evening 
News. 

ThaSarianM* attack  during 

the  bats*  of - 

Orndurman,  1S98 

1898-1902 

free  trada  haf . 

TWs  illustration —   paattod 

Inside  the  crown 

The  Guardian's  circulation  • dropped  from  49,000  to  40,000. 

The  cause  lay  first  in  its 

opposition  to  the  British reconquest  of  the  Sudan,  and 
reports  of  accompanying 
atrocities,  end  secondly  to  Its 

Boer  war  policy.  This  gave 
credit  where  due  to  British 

troops  on  the  ground  but 
repeatedly  argued,  before  and 
during  the  conflict,  against  the 
justification  for  the  war  and  the 

suffering  among  Africaner dvfHans  which  ft  caused.  Scott 

received  support  from  the 

proprietor,  J   E   Taytor  IL  but  a band  hired  by  a   rival  paper  is 
said  to  have  marched  round  the 

office  playing  the  Dead  March 
from  Saul. 

1917 
immigration  had  made 
Manchester  dri  Important 
centre  ot  Ztonfsm, 

Enthusiastic  support  far  the 

cause  came  over  several 

years  from  two  Guarrfian 
leader-writers,  Sklebotham 
and  Sacher.  and  from 

CP  Scott  who,  in  - collaboration  with 
Chaim  Weizmann 

(then  a   chemist  at Manchester  Untversfty) 

lobbied  for  a   statement  of 

government  poticy.  On 
November  2   the  Batiour 
Declaration  designated 

Palestine  as 'national 
home  lor  the  Jewish 

people'.  Israel  estabRshed 
1948;  Weizmann 

appointed  president; Scott  revered. 

•   -Vr;vr;.  *. 
Final  evacuation  of  Britt*  troops 

frgfraohtBswi  Ireland  la  ifa,  - 
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Bom  of 

injustice 
THE  BEGINNING 
John  Ezard  on  the 
founders  and  their 
passion  for  reform 

THE  Guardian  was  bom 
out  of  two  outbrea

ks  
of 

street-f
ighting 

 
at  the  tur- 

bulent start  of  the  19th 

centur
y,  

whose 
 
huge 

social  reforms
  

it  was  in- 

strumental in  shapin
g  

Both  events 

were  nationa
l  

traumas
. 

The  first  was  the  burning  of  the 
Manchester  Trading  Exchange  in 
1812  in  a   potato  price  riot,  which  our 
thunder  John  Edward  Taylor  was 
accused  of  inciting  The  second,  seven 
years  later,  also  in  Manchester,  was 
the  Peterloo  Massacre  of  workmen  by 

sabre- wielding  cavalry  and  armed  ci- 
vilian yeomanry. 

Taylor,  a   radical  Quaker  cotton 
merchant,  aged  28,  went  to  report  a 
public  rally  demanding  the  right  to 
vote.  He  found  himself  covering  a 
bloodbath.  His  account  in  a   London 

paper  made  the  episode  one  of  the 
greatest  scandals  of  its  time.  The  hall- 

mark of  his  reporting  —   which  was  to 
be  vital  to  the  Guardian  in  fixture 

years  —   was  that  most  of  it  was  coolly 
and  carefully  descriptive:  it  conveyed 
to  an  impartial,  dispassionate  reader 
that  an  atrocity  had  occurred. 

The  Guardian  was  first  printed  just 

below  the  cutler’s  shop  on  the  right 

However,  it  contained  one  emo- 
tional sentence  out  of  which  the 

Guardian  truly  sprang.  “After  the 
charge,  the  Yeomanry  reassembled 
and  burst  into  cheering  as  for  a   fam- 

ous victory”,  he  wrote.  “That  waving 
of  swords  I   saw,  those  cheers  I   heard, 
and  the  sight  and  sound  smote  heavy 

on  my  heart”. Taylor,  a   contemporary  -‘Mid,  was 

“a  reformer  when  reform  .was  danger- 
ous talk".  He  was  already  well 

thoughl-of.  having  won  a   libel  action 
against  a   Tory  MP  who  alleged  he 
had  fomented  the  Manchester  Ex- 

change arson  by  posting  a   placard 
with  the  slogan  Now  Or  Never. 
Taylor  fought  his  own  case  and 
cleared  his  name. 

The  problem  was  that  public  meet- 
ings were  banned  for  some  years 

after  Peterloo  (In  which  ll  civilians 
were  killed  and  more  than  400  In- 

jured). The  reform  movement  needed 

a   new  outlet.  In  a   stage  coach  on  the 
way  home  from  court  a   friend  of 

Taylor’s  said,  ‘It  is  now  plain  you 
have  the  elements  of  public  work  in 

you.  Why  don’t  you .   start  a 

newspaper.” Taylor  was  already  writing  most  of 

one  of  the  city's  existing  six  weekly 
papers,  the  Manchester  Chronicle,  hi 

April  1821,  ten  of  his  friends  raised  a 
total  of  £1^)50  and  issued  a   prospectus 
for  a   seventh  —   the  Manchester 
Guardian.  The  document  was  drafted 

In  rolling  Latinate  sentences  almost 
as  long  as  the  rolling  English  road; 

"While  the -Conductors  of  the 

Guardian  will  exercise  the  right  of 

spirited  and  vigorous  animadversion 

upon  public  questions,  and  boldly  ex- 
pose public  delinquencies,  they  will 

sedulously  avoid  all  tendency  to  pub- 
lic slander  and  endeavour  to  prevent 

the  best  prerogatives  and  most  impor- 
tant duties  of  the  press  from  degener- 

ating into  calumnies  and  abuse". 
In  foreign  affairs  they  would  follow 

the  “magnificent  experiments’*  to 
replace  antiquated  and  despotic  gov- 

ernments ...  by  institutions  conform- 
able to  the  increased  intelligence  of 

the  age”.  At  home,  they  would 
“warmly  advocate  the  cause  of 

reform",  yet  promised  to  be  “enemies 
of  scurrility  and  slander  ...  so  that 

even  our  political  opponents  shall  ad- 
mire tiie  propriety  and  spirit  In 

which  (the  newspaper)  is  written”. But  what  comes  boiling  out  of  those 

antiquated  pages  from  the  first  Issue 
on  May  5, 1821  onwards  is  the  blood, 
grief;  vigour  and  intense  aspirations 
of  the  times;  the  vigour  and  abject 

injustice  especially  of  Manchester, 
tiie  great,  cultured,  increasingly  pros- 

perous city  which  was  bursting  into  a 

“Cottonopolis”  yet  had  no  MPS  or 
elected  councfllars  to  speak  for  its 

merchant  classes,  let  alone  its  Hi-paid, 
hungry  and  diseased  workers. 

It  was  a   city  of  revolutionary  agita- 
tion. with  ragtag  militias  drilling  se- 

cretly on  the  moors  and  rumours  of 

guns  being  smuggled  into  political 
meetings.  A   Westminster  paper  called 

it  “that  extraordinary  town  where  the 
population  is  in  a   very 

marked  way  divided  be- 
tween the  governors  and 

the  governed,  between 
the  employers  and  their 
workmen  —   or.  as  some 
have  said,  between  the 
task-masters  and  their 

slaves’*.  What  Taylor 

wanted  in  the  long-term 
was  to  find  bridges  for 
these  chasms  between  cit- 

izens. What  he  could  do 

immediately  was  show 
some  of  the  chasms  to  his 
readers. 

This  was  the  city  from 
which,  as  an  early  issue 
of  the  Manchester  Guard- 

ian reported,  a   farmer 
merely  suspected  of 
poaching  was  deported 
for  seven  years;  and  in 
which  a   soldier,  John 

Fumel,  got  300  lashes  for 
having  in  his  possession  a   silver  mess 

spoon. 
His  gangrenous  back  “as  bare  of flesh  as  if  it  had  been  scraped  by  a 

knife",  he  was  jolted  about  the  coun- 
tryside on  a   haggagp  cart  in  broiling 

sun  before  dying  “in  great  torture", 
because,  the  .   inquest  heard,  the  army 
surgeon  could  not  find  a   doctor  to 

nurse  him.  “Why**,  the  paper  said  in 
another  Tayloresque  passage,  “he 
would  better  have  left  him  with  any 
old  woman  in  any  village  through 
which  he  passed  ...  The  public  win 
agree  with  us  that  some  Inquiry  is 

imperiously  demanded". The  newspaper  also  reported  in 

that  first  year  “tt»  dreadful  execution 
of  three  of  our  fellow-creatures,  viz; 

— Ann  Norris  for  robbery  in  a   dwell- 
ing  house,  Samuel  Hayward  for  bur- 

glary at  Somerstown  and  Joseph 
South,  a   youth  aged  about  17,  for  ut- 

tering a   forged  £10  note". The  report,  though  otherwise  dis- 

passionate, raided:  “When  will  some 
mode  of  punishment  be  found  to  save 

these  sacrifices  of  life?”. 
The  voice  was  that  of  either  Taylor 

.or  his  partner.  Jeremiah  Garnett 

aged  26,  printer  and  journalist.  For 
nine  years  they  alone  wrote  the 

weekly  paper  until  they  recruited 
John  Harland,  a   virtuoso  shorthand 

writer  who,  unusually,  could  also 
shape  a   story.  This  trio  created  the 
Manchester  Guardian. 

Printed  above  a   cutler’s  she®  in 
Market  Street,  on  a   press  which  pro- 

duced only  200  pages  an  hour,  it  sold 

The  best  of  the  best 

Tory  education  policy:  December  3, 1925 

IT  XSjustbver  12  months  since  the  Conservative  party 

appealed  to  the  country  with  a   resounding  statement  of 
educational  pollcy-Since  that  time  Lord  Eustace  Percy, 

who  was  presumably  appointed  to  carry  that  policy  into 

effect,  has  been  talking  and  talking.-  o’; He  has  told  teachers  htw  in  twarii,  ymd  nriwitirintgatm-a 
how  toadminister,  and  parents  biow'to  bring  up  their  ■ children.  He  has  disposed  of  social  questions whlchhave 

perplexed  generations  ofless  nimble-minded  students with  bright  obiter  dicta  about  the  fundamental  futility  of 

raising  the  school  age.  V   .   -   r   . He  has  dismissed  the  scholarship  system  in  afew breezy 
sentences,  and  has  lamented  (after  scamilngi  At  may  be,  the 

countenance  ofhis  colleagues  at  a   meeting  of  the  Cabinet) 

the  defects  of  educational  arrangements' which  bring  me- 
diocrity to  the  top. 

Teachers  and  administrators  have  bbrnettaUphHo-  . 

sopMcally,  in  the  spirit  of  soltfiera  who,  when  trtutez-bangs 

began  to  come  over,  murmured  wearily,  “Jerry's  at  it 
again,"  and  took  to  their  dug-outs.  After  all  why  grumble 
at  the  inevitable?  Who  can  loose  the  bands  of  Orion,  or  .   . 
induce  Lord  Eustace  Percy  to  think  before  he  speaks? 

Leader,  byRH  Tourney 

Moscow:  March  21 ,   1922. 

Peterloo  passion  .   -   -   ‘That  waving  of  swords  I   saw,  those  ebeers  X   heard,  and  the  sight  and  sound  smote 
heavy  on  my  heart*  Taylor  wrote  of  the  massacre  in  1821  that  moved  him  to  found  the  newspaper. . 

for  seven  pence  —   of  which  four 
pence  went  to  tbe  Government  as 
stamp  duly  In  an  almost  crippling  tax 
on  information.  First  Issues  sold  1,000 

copies,  which  was  a   success  consider- 

ing that,  before  the  coming  of  the  rail- 
ways, only  600  people  in  Manchester 

out  of  a   population  of  100,000  read national  papers. 

In  1823,  with  bis  cartful  methods. 
Taylor  exposed  a   scandal  involving 
unsound  banknotes.  He  lost  a   libel 

action:  but  tiie  city’s  business  world 
was  so  grateful  that  it  subscribed 
nearly  all  his  costs.  Already  he  had 

won  the  trost  af  a   powerful  constitu- 

ency whose'  politically  todssez  fitire 
tendencies  he  could  begin  to  influ- 

ence through  argument 

He  wrote  in  a   tumult  cf  argument 

and  change:  Tbs  most  life-dtongmg 
deed  to  which  the  early  Guardian 
contributed  was  the  1846  repeal  cf  tbe 

Com  Laws,  which  had'  kept  bread prices  needlessly  high  by  excluding 
cheaper  foreign  com,  chiefly  for  the 
benefit  of  British  landed  gentry, 

Taylor  and  Garnett  were  founder 
members  of  the  Anti-Corn  Law 
League.  Their  arguments  were  encap- 

sulated in  a   leader  read  out  by  a 

reforming  Prime  Minister.  Sir  Robert 
Peel,  in  1842  —   tbe  first  time  the 

Guardian  was  quoted  in  the  Com- 
mons: "By  a   change  in  the  Corn  Law 

the  great  bulk  of  the  working  class  of 
the  country,  whose  entire  earnings 

are  now  absorbed  in  the  purchase  of 
food,  shall  be  enabled  to  procure 
those  items  of  clothing  cf  which  they 

stand  In  somuch  need."  , Second  In  importance  only  to  this 

episode,  in  terms  of  the  human  bene- fits it  brought  was  the  campaign  for 
the  electoral  Reform  Laws,  the  first  of 
which  was  passed  In  1832.  only  13 
years  after  Peterloo.  Extending  the 

franchise  to  males  with  town  prop- 
erty worth  over  DO  a   year,  it  gave 

votes- to  a   pitiful  4^93  people  in  Man- 
chester's by  now  180,198  population. 

It  was  the  start  of  a   process  which took  a   century. 

Other  'great  campaigns  contributed 
to  the  passing  of  tbe  1835  Municipal 
Reform  Act,  which  created  elected 

town  councils;  and  the  1825  Combina- 
tion Act,  which  gave  trades  unions 

the  right  of  peaceful  negotiation 
though  with  no  legal  protection  for 
their  funds.  In  19th  century  terms 

Taylor  and  Garnett  were  Whigs 
rather  than  militants.  Like  most  of 

their  readers,  they  feared  mobs  and 
saw  reform  not  only  as  necessary 

and.  above  aH  humane  but  as  a 
means  of  avoiding  revolution. 

In  his  last  sickness-ridden  years 
Taylor  opposed  the  campaign  for  a   10 
instead  of  12  hour  day  for  factory 

women  and  children.  He  argued  that 

the  most  industry  could  afford  was  an 
eleven  and  a   half  hour  day.  i 
When  he  died  in  1B44,  worn  out  at  | 

the  age  of  55,  he  left  a   prosperous 

paper,  admired  nationally^  for  its. 
new  standard  of  full  and  fair  report- 

ing. But  he  had  alienated  many  ot 
his  most  radical  friends.  Two  years 

later  however,  when  the  Com  Laws 

were  abolished,  his  successor  Gar- 
nett was  able  in  a   leader  to  make  a 

claim  rare  in  the  annals  of.  any- 

young  newspaper.  "The  editor  of  tbe Guardian  has  witnessed  and 

recorded  the  completion  of  that  cate- 

gory of  reforms  which—  at  the  com- 
mencement of  his  labours  — -   he  con- 

sidered absolutely  essential  to  the 

government  and  well-being  of  his 
fellow-countrymen,  and  from  the 
pursuit  of  which  he  has  never deviated. 

"They  have  all  been  effected  al- 
most precisely  In  the  form  in  which 

they  have  been  advocated  in  the 

columns  of  this  journal’1. There  was  an  inter-regnum,  dur- 

ing which  the  paper  went  through 
its  first  financial  crisis,  partly 
thanks  to  a   mistake  in  the  ordering 

of  a   new  printing  press. -   Then  the  helm  was  taken  by  a 

young  man  who  grew  into  a   colos- 
sus, who  supported  causes  not  only 

because  they  were  humane  or  expe- 
dient but  because  they  were  right, 

an  editor  whose  paper  was  spoken  of 

at  Westminster  as  “the  thunderclap 
from  the  north”:  Charles  Prestwich 

Scott. 

“UNDER  Tsar  Nep  everything  Is 

allowed.”  That  was  the  exultant  phrase 
I   overheard  in  a   conversation  on  the 

Kuznetsky  Most  (formerly  themost  /   ■; 
famous  shopping  street  in  Moscow)  be- 

tween two  obvious  specimens  of  the 

“new bonrgeosle”.  Tsar Nep isNEP,  " 
the  currentabbreviation  for  New  Eco- nomic Policy. 

Under  his  rule  has  arisen  a   new  Mos- 
cow .   .’.  Nowadays  closed  shops  are 

comparatively  rare.  Elisseiev’s  famous sweet  shop  has  windows  stacked  with 
chocolates  and  cakes.  There  are  any 
number  of  fashionable  boots  and 

ladies’ hats.  Huge  banners  waving 

across  the  street  proclaim  in  this  one-  . 
time  Communist  city  a   vast  lottery  with  four  milliards  in 
prizes.  Cafes  are  open  all  over- the  town,  with  music,  bright 
clothes  and  unpleasing  voices. 

The  shops,  I   say,  are  full . .   .Passing  from  window  to 
window  I   have  seen  whole  sturgeons,  great  jars  of  caviare, 
monstrous  cheeses,  even  oranges  obtained  probably 

through  tbe  obliging  diplomats  of  some  small  nation.  In 
tbe  old  days  the  food  shops  used  to  have  cheeses  In  the 
windows,  but  they  were  wooden  cheeses.  It  was  a   waste  of 
good  cheese  to  expose  it  in  such  away .   Now  the  cheeses  are 

reaL 

Ran  some 

Arthur  Ransome 

Farewell:  January  28, 1 985 

TEDS  patient's  regard  for  the  National  Health  Service  has 
always  been  totally  steadfast  It  hadLsaved  his  life  before.  I 
began  to  in  vent  fantasies— which  was  higher  on  Mrs 
Thatcher’s  hit  list:  me  or  the  NHS?  I   mused  on  this  for 
hours  in  the  radio  therapy  machine .. . 

Forgetting  personal  pain  and  fear,  this  unimportant 
personal  crisis  has  come  at  a   strange  time.  [I  have)  lived 
for  almost  two  score  years  with  the  dread  of  my  wife  and 

children  being  caught  up  in  the  Holocaust  that  was  made 
possible  by  my  generation,  in.  my  generation,  and  proba- 

bly for  my  generation,  and  for  whlchl  have  always  felt  an 
absurd  and  wholly  Illogical  responsibility,  if  only  for  tbe 
silly  reason  that  I   personally  witnessed  the  explosion  of 
atom  bombs,  and  could  do  nothing  except  protest,  tire- 
somely  and  uselessly,  and  finally  boringly. 

Paradoxically,  and  1   suppose  romantically,  I   had  hoped  I 
would  be  there  again,  with  them,  to  share  the  whole  thing hands  in  hands.  I   still  refuse  to  surrender  that,  which 
means  the  obligation  of  getting  well,  I   can  truthfully  think 

of  no  other  reason. 

mj  _   ,   James  Cameron 

This  was  his  last  column,  published  the  day  qfter  his  death. 

Headfngley:  July  12,1 930 

NATURE,  they  say,  breaks  the  mould  when  she  has  made  a masterpiece.  It  is  not  true;  nor  is  it  true  that  history 
repeats  only  her  humdrum  pages.  Beauty  changes  her 
modes  and  aspects,  but  the  substance,  the  ultimate  vision, 

is  the  same. 
Nature  is  never  tired  ofher  good  things;  every  year  she 

repeats  the  miracle  ofthe  spring-time’s  rapture  andthe  ' summer's  fulfilment.  Today  in  a   gameof  cricket  Nature .   • 
has  lived  again  in  a   bygone  experience,  lived  it  as  though 
witb  greater  Intensity  because  tiie  genius  of  it  all  had  once 
before  thrilled  her  sensibilities. 

F   our  years  ago  on  thlsvery  same  field  ofHeadingJeyfhe Australians  began  an  innings  disastrously;  they  lost  the 

wicket  ofBardsley  for  none,  .then  Ma- 

v   cartney  came  forth  and  scored  a   hun- „   V   dred  before  limch.  Today  Australia  lost 

jA  ’   Jackson  with  only  one  run  made;  then 

|)\%  Bradman  before  lunch  made  a   hundred 
also... 

f'/jC  At  ten  minutes  to  one  Bradman  at- 

tafned  his  hundred,  and  so  joined  the 

Cardus 

immortal  company  ofVlctor  Tnunper 
and  Macartney,  the  only  cricketers 
who  have  yet  scored  centuries  in  Test 
matches  before  lunch.  Bradman’s  bat 

hammered  perpetually;  when  he  ever  . ' did  stop  scoring  for  a   few  balls  it  was  as 
though  he  had  merely  run  out  of  nails 
momentarily. 

i 

Neville  Cardus 
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Guardian  Satm  dav 

1936 

Death  of  the  editor.1 Ted  Scan  ' 
accWent  had  left  ‘ 

Wa  brotoar  John  controHinq  all 
the  ordinary  shares,  thus  ~ fWWng  the  company  vulnerable 

J2J""*  duties  when  he 
dred.  John  therefore  transferred 

^^BSterB-hoUIng  to  a   trust 
from  which  neither  he  nor  any drew  any  financial 

1°  yeare  lhe  3elf' 
perpetuating  Scott  Trust remains  the  owner  of  the 
Guardian. 

1955 

29  September  —   News  placed' 
on  front  page. 

May  4   199,3 

1956 

Guardian  denounced  Anthony" 
Eden  and  Sum  operation, 
tailor  and  manager  {Laurence Scott.  C   P’s  grandson) 
expected  huge  toes  of circulation,  it  dropped  In 
Greater  Manchester  but 

nationally  rose  during  the  month Irom  1 72.000  to  1 83.000. 

1959 
Manchester  dropped  from  title 

as  part  of  Scott's  plan  to  win greater  national  readership. 

175  YEARS  19 
1970 1976 

Racing  service  reintroduced, 

having  been  dropped  without 
explanation  in  1073  on 
instruction  tram  proprietor.  J   E 

Taylor,  to  C   P   Scott.  Handsome Manchester  headquarters  In 
Cross  Street  sold  tor 
development  Into  shopping 

precinct;  new  building  acquired in  Deansgate. 

Guardian  moves  to  present 

home  in  Famngdon  Road. 

Editorial  production  staff 
concentrated  In  London. 

1996 

IRA  bomb  demolished 
Guardian's  Docklands  printing 

plant. 

First  issue  printed  in 
London.  Offices  moved 
from  Fleet  Street  to 

Thomson  House,  Gray's 

|A_  r-V   —I 

inn  Hoad,  editorial 
control  remained  In 
Manchester  until  1864. 

Laurence  Scott,  depressed  at 

disappointing  results  of  London 

printing,  began  secret 
negotiations  in  1965  with  Astor 
family  for  merger  with  the 
Times.  Talks  abortive.  The 
Scott  TruBt  reserved  to  continue 
independently  by  staff  cuts  and other  savings. Present  design  Introduced  and 

transfer  to  computerised 

typesetting  virtually  completed. State-ot-art  printing  works  built 

writers’  extracts 
Vietnam:  March  9, 1971 

PRIVATE  Workman  says.  “My  best  baddies  were  killed  in 
there.  I   wish  I   could  tell  you  my  feelings,  shit,  I   wish  I   could 
tell  you.”  His  voice  begins  to  break  and  I   suddenly  realise he  is  almost  crying.  “You're  all  together  here,  you  shit together,  you  sleep  together,  in  that  hole,  we  was  all 
huddled  together  trying  to  keep  warm,  we  were  so  scared, 
we  figured  that  if  they  came  back  that  was  it.  I   dunno. 
some  of  the  wounded  gays  I   helped  carry  down  to  the 
Medivac.  Td  rather  be  dead  than  like  that." 

Private  Workman  then  picks  up  a   piece  of  newspaper, 
several  weeks  old.  and  begins  looking  at  an  ad  which  says. 

“These  cold  evenings  what  could  be  nicer  than  a   beautiful 
gas  log  fire  in  the  fireplace?” 

Martin  Woollacott 

The  Caucasus:  March  25, 1 933 

Muggerldge 

“WE  MUST  collectivise  agriculture"; 
“We  must  root  out  kulaks"  [rich  peas-  IMm 
ants].  How  simple  it  sounds!  But  what  is 

going  on  in  the  remote  villages?  I   set  out  ̂    JK 

to  discover  it  in  the  North  Caucasus.  .*■ 
The  civilian  population  was  obvionsly  . 

starving.  There  had  been  no  bread  in  the  ^   ̂    ̂   —   -* 
place  for  three  months,  and  such  food  as  .   . 
there  was  I   saw  for  myself  in  the  market 

The  only  edible  thing  there  on  the  jVY 
lowest  European  standards  was  chicken 
— a   bout  five  chickens,!  5 roubles  each. 

Where  should  a   peasant  get  15  roubles?  Muggerldge 
The  famine  is  an  organised  one.  Some  of 

the  food  that  has  been  taken  away  from  them — and  the 
peasants  know  this  quite  well — is  still  being  exported  to 
foreign  countries. 

It  is  impossible  adequately  to  describe  the  melancholy 
atmosphere  of  this  little  market  town;  how  derelict  it  was; 

the  sense  of  hopelessness  pervading  the  place . .   .the  popula- 
tion was.  as  it  were,  torn  up  by  the  roots . . .   Isaw  myself  a 

group  of  some  20  peasants  being  marched  off  under  escort. 
This  was  so  common  a   sight  that  it  no  longer  even  arouses 
cariosity. 

Malcolm  Muggeridge 

Westminster:  August  2, 1945 

“WHICH  is  the  way  in?"  "Straight  on,  through  there." . . . 
The  newcomers  were  at  sea,  and  there  were  so  many 

newcomers — 345 — that  the  old  hands -were  reduced  to  a 
wild  wonder  and  uncertainty  about  their  own  bearings. 

An  old  Labour  warrior  from  Lancashire,  who  has  satin 

half  a   dozen  Parliaments,  remarked  as  he  pushed  his  way 

through  the  thronged  Central  Hall  towards  the  Chamber, 

“Dear  me  (he  is  Welsh),  it’s  like  a   Labour  party  confer- 
ence." And  indeed  it  was. 

One  felt  more  than  usually  astigmatic.  A   familiar  seg- 
ment of  the  old  House  that  used  to  be  on  the  right  bad 

turned  up  on  the  left  of  the  Speaker’s  chair.  To  lift  one’s 
eyes  along  the  rear  benches  was  to  encounter  a   chaos  of 

anonymous  faces;  youthful  faces,  faces  expressing  all  the 

confidence  of  early  middle  age;  a   number  of  women's  faces, 
one  almost  girlish.  But  who  were  they? 

Harry  Boardman 

Nassau  Point:  July  22, 1 969 

.   THIRTY-ONE  hours  is  a   terrible 
stretch  of  time  to  spend  continuously 

/,  f   \   with  a   wife,  let  alone  a   network.  If  all 

fe./.1  the  helpful  Information  necessary  to 

(j  ̂    O   /   follow  the  blast-away,  the  lunar  inser- 
/   tion.  the  powered  descent,  and  the  walk 

around  the  surface  had  been  fed  to  ns 

_   - v "   \   when  we  needed  it,  the  whole  show 

S   Jr?.  '*'■*  ;   1   could  have  been  wrapped  upinabout 
50  exhilarating  minutes.  It  was  the '•  'T'  other  30  hours  and  10  minutes  that 

Cooke  hurt ...  .   _   .   , 

The  powered  descent  [was  greeted
 

by]  the  endles  reiteration  of  “Go
llyl”  “Great  show.  Fan- 

tastic!” Then  we  came  to  the  real  thing,  a   
of 

desert,  and  the  white  blobs  of  Armstr
ong  and  Al°™ 

Stomping  around  like  little  gazelles.  T
h^f  co u^e,  was 

the  true  glory.  One  science  fictio
ner  assuredus,  minute 

after  soaring  minute,  that‘‘<This  
is  the  "VearOne.  This  is 

Alpha  and  Omega.  This  is  the  bar
  mitzvah-  This  is  the 

moment  of  transition  from  Infanc
y-  to  adultery  —   er  to 

adulthood."  That  was  worth  a   replay.  . ,   - 

The  astronauts  continued  to  b
ob  around  on  the  Sea  of 

Tranquility  while  we  flounder
ed  on  the  Ocean  of  Banality - 

Alistair  Coolie 

0:
- 

: 

Even  the  great  shall  topple . . .   Gary  Weaser’s  picture  of  the  platform  shoes  Naomi  Campbell  fell  off  on  the  catwalk.  A   Guardian  photographer  again  catching  the  essence  of  the  age 

Riding  the  Big  Dipper 
MODERN  TIMES 
Peter  Preston  on 
the  triumphs  and 
the  tragedies 

v 

Cooke 

ONE  DAY  in  April  1932 

the  edito
r  

of  the 

Manche
ster  

Guardi
an 

was  sailin
g  

with  his 

teenag
e  

son  on  Win- dermere. A   spring
 

squall.
  
The  boat  capsiz

ed.  
Richar

d 

Scott 
 
the  boy,  swam 

 
ashore

  
and 

looked
  
round 

 
for  his  father.

  
But  Ted 

Scott  was  dead,  drowne
d. 

Richard  (who  I   saw  again  only  a 

few  days  ago,  so  close  are  the  bind- 
ings of  modem  history)  can  still 

vividly  recall  how  he  felt  A   few 
moments  of  jolting  tragedy  had 

changed  the  path  of  the  Guardian  is 
ways  we  can  only  guess  at 

Ted,  at  49  and  after  years  of  wait- 
ing for  C   P   Scott  to  hand  over,  had 

barely  begun  his  editorship.  Without 
that  squall  he  might  have  remained 
in  charge  for  two  decades  or  more: 
and  the  editors  who  followed  him 
would  have  missed  their  time. 
No  Crazier,  the  old  foreign  desk 

man  who  guided  the  Guardian  so 
surely  through  the  years  of  threat 
and  war.  Probably  no  AP  Wads- 

worth, the  reporter  from  the  Roch- 
dale Observer  whose  dozen  years  in 

the  chair  made  him  one  of  the  best 

respected  (and  most  loved)  journal- 

ists in  post-war  Britain. But  another  wave  flowed  from 
Windermere.  John  Scott,  the  son  C   P 

had  helped  make  managing  director, 

saw,  with  dreadful  clarity,  what  sud- 
den death  and  sudden  death  duties 

could  do  to  a   family  business  —   how  1 
the  Manchester  Guardian  might, 

with  more  ill  fortune,  itself  be brought  to  penury.  j 

Four  years  later  the  Scott  Trust ! 
was  formed;  the  family  which  had 

built  the  paper,  and  bought  the  Man- 
chester Evening  News  to  sustain  it 

essentially  gave  their  ricltes  and 
their  comfortable  futures  away. 

Sexual  revelation:  November
  10, 1975 

ksSSSSkSsHL 

“flu*  male  gorilla  went  bump
etyhump.withanexpres- 

sion  of  ineffable  boredom  mi  Ms  hum^i  fece,^  ££e“awed female  chewed  a   banana  leaf- The  ̂ aUiO-  manage  it 

thegrimndablt  first,  bet  m^dheco^dn  
tman^it 

sigh  andstared  gloomily  at  the  gronnd
. 

o^wKWntwosecondsflatandthe  eowbl^^  ̂
ce . . . 

Once  the  knowledge  has  been  admitted  i
t  _ 

Jill  Tweedie 

It  was  an  act  of  unique  generosity. 
It  also  defined  what  must  happen 

next-  The  Manchester  Guardian 

couldn’t  merely  sit  in  Cross  Street  as 
a   memorial  to  C   P   Scott 

Nor  could  it  fall  into  the  cosy  niche 

of  abandoning  the  international 

reporting  that  had  made  it  renowned 
and  become  just  a   reasonably  afflu- 

ent tolerably  ambitious  English  pro- 
vincial morning  paper.  It  had  to  be 

more  than  that.  The  freedom  of  life 
without  a   conventional  proprietor 
was  also  the  inevitability  of 
challenge.  . 
Some  of  the  debates  of  the  fifties 

seem  for  more  ancient  than  that  I 

News  on  the  front  page?  For  heav- 

en’s sake.  But  Laurence  Scott  John's 
eldest  son  and  successor,  had  a   revo- 

lutionary dream.  The  Manchester 
Guardian,  by  then  with  a   young  Scot 

called  Alastair  Hetherington  as  edi- 

tor, couldn't  sustain  its  reputation  or 
the  advertising  to  pay  for  it  from 
Manchester  alone.  It  had  to  come  to 

London. 
The  Guardian  (minus  Manchester) 

arrived  on  the  masthead  In  1959. 
London  printing  began  in  September 
i960  from  the  grisly  Sunday  Times 

building  in  Grays  Inn  Road.  And 
here,  if  you  like,  everything  began 
again.  Alastair  was  already  a   tower- 

ing reputation:  his  stand  against 
Suez  had  won  him  that  within  a   few 

1   days  of  Wadsworth’s  death.  He  and Laurence  marched  on  London.  They 
knew  it  would  be  tough.  I   never 
know  if  they  realised  how  tough. 

Circulation  just  before  the  move 
had  hovered  a   touch  below  200.000. 
After  a   nail-biting  1961,  it  put  on 
70,000  or  so  —   and  then  stopped 

growing. 
I   joined  in  1963. 1   was  interviewed 

in  the  old  wood-panelled  offices  of 
Cress  Street  but  already  the  last 
train  for  London  seemed  always  to 
be  on  the  point  of  leaving,  with  the 

editor  aboard. 

We  had,  whether  we  quite  knew  it 
or  not  got  into  a   different  game.  This 
wasn't  just  a   case  of  bringing  an 

existing  paper  South.  At  heart  —   20 
years  ahead  of  the  rest  —   it  was  the 
creation  of  n   new  paper. 

Not  enough  of  a   sale.  Nowhere 
near  enough  of  an  advertising  take. 
The  crisis  that  always  besets  new 

newspapers  came  in  1966.  Laurence, 
in  honourable  despair,  secretly  engi- 

neered a   merger  with  the  Times. 
(Roy  Thomson,  grinning  through 

pebble  glasses,  had  warned  him 
against  London  from  the  start) 

Alastair  gallantly  resisted.  The 
Trust  now  chaired  by  the  boy  who 

had  walked  ashore  alive  from  Win- 
dermere. agreed.  Those  erf  us  who 

survived  sat  in  Grays  Inn  Road  as 

great  journalistic  names  at  neigh- 
bouring desks  departed  in  the  first  1 

big  cost  culL  Fresh  managers  from  I 
outside  —   Peter  Gibbings,  Gerry 

Taylor  — arrived. 
We  re-grouped.  We  re-built  We  re- 

designed. The  Guardian  in  London 
had  to  be  a   complete  paper  like  other 
papers.  It  acknowledged  that,  real 
world  and  added  horse  racing. 

Mary  Stott  arrived  from  Manches- 
ter, and  a   frill  women’s  page  with 

leggy  fashion  came  with  her.  (Mary 
was  a   professional  and  a   campaigner 
who  first  helped  women  at  borne 
with  young  children  feel  not  only 

that  they  weren’t  isolated  but  that 

Thatcher  rampant  the  Iron  Ladv 
in  1 983  by  Denis  Thorpe 

together,  they  could  move 
mountains). 

There  was  the  first  “facing  page’’ —   news  analysis  and  comment  — 
whose  op-ed  successor  still  feces  the 
leader  page  today.  Gradual  triumph. 
The  Guardian,  innovating  steadily, 

became  fashionable  —   no.  metropoli- 
tan —   as  well  as  essential  to 

following  the  Wilson.  Heath  cavor- tions  of  the  early  seventies. 

For  many  months,  circulation 

topped  360,000.  In  1975,  after  19  excep- 
tional years  of  change.  Alastair 

Hetherington  left  to  become  the  BBC 
Controller  back  in  Scotland 

The  final  choice  for  his  successor  I 
was  between  his  deputy.  John  Cole, 

and  me.  The  Trust  for  the  first  time 

tried  a   quasi -democratic  soundings 

system.  I   got  it. 
Here  narrative  becomes  even  more 

of  a   roller-coaster.  We  were  still  liv- 
ing an  the  financial  knife  edge.  The 

Manchester  office  had  to  be  drasti- 
cally truncated,  ended  as  a   parallel 

centre  for  producing  the  same  paper 

twice  over. 

Nearly  60  journalists  left  Con- stant, forced  price  increases  hacked 
away  at  sales.  By  August  1977  they 
were  down  to  258,000,  only  gradually 

recovering  until,  in  1979.  the  Times 

went  on  strike. 
A   defiant  Duke  Hussey,  then  chair- man of  the  Times,  saw  them  out  for 

almost  a   year.  We  hit  400.000.  They 
came  back.  We  stuttered,  then  roared 

away  through  the  early  eighties,  con- 
sistently over  500,000  in  1986.  Fasten 

your  seat  belts  for  the  Big  Dipper. 

There  was  Wapping.  There  was  the 

Independent  There  was  the  re-de- 
sign you  still  see  today,  plus  the 

Weekend  magazine,  the  G2  tabloid, 
the  growth  of  Education  and  Society 
and  Media  jobs  which  Gerry  .   Taylor 

had  helped  begin  a   decade  before. The  Independent  almost  passed  us. 
and  then  fell  back  and  back.  Rupert 
took  a   cleaver  to  the  Times  cover 

price,  but  we  held  fast. Since  I   gave  up  the  editorship  15 

months  ago.  media  interviewers sometimes  ask  questions  about,  say. 

1905.  as  though  ir  were  pre-history. 
True.  In  one  sense. 

Nothing  ages  faster  than  a   daily 

newspaper.  You  can’t  live  on  the  lau- rels of  175  years.  Sink  in  tradition 

and  you  just  absolutely,  sink.  The world  lias  to  be  seen  fresh  every morning. 

When  you  become  a   Guardian  edi- 
tor. you  are  instructed  merely  to 

“carry  on  as  heretofore".  It  means 
something.  It  means  writing  —   from 

Alistair  Cooke  to  Maggie  O'Kane  — 

that  lives. 
It  means  the  political  freedom  to 

decide,  without  interference,  what 

seems  right.  It  means  the  Chance  — 

Mary  Stott  to  Liz  Forgan  —   to  be there  when  women  scent  a   social 
change. 

It  means,  with  as  little  pomp  as 

possible,  that  there’s  a   role  to  play.  It means  you  can  make  your  own  jokes; 

and  your  own  mistakes.  I'm  happy  to 
salute  this  birthday.  But  not  please, 

with  too  many  trumpets  off. 

I   remember,  as  a   junior  depart- ment head,  the  150th  year  erf  partying 

with  Willy  Brandt  leading  the  revels. 

Getting  through  to  that  was  difficult 
enough,  over  the  rapids  of  1966  and 
the  rocks  awaiting  the  great  London adventure. 

Getting  through  again  to  175  —   cir- culation down  to  white  knuckles, 

then  doubling,  then  under  siege, 

then  briefly  in  clear  waters  —   hasn’t been  some  march  of  time.  It  has  been 
part  of  the  constant  struggle  to  be 

relevant In  one  quarter  century  the  whole 
shape  of  the  British  newspaper 

industry,  and  the  way  it  produces  it- 
self, has  changed  out  of  any  recogni- tion. That  is  not  going  to  stop. 

In  25  more  years,  will  there  be  four 
newspapers  left,  as  Roy  Thomson 
used  to  predict?  Or  three?  (the  later 

Murdoch  version).  Will  we  have 

fallen  through  a   hole  in  the  world 

wide  web? Maybe.  But  only  if  we  stop  doing 
what  the  modern  Guardian,  the 

paper  that  in  a   way  began  in  a   squall on  Windermre.  has  been  about  We 
were  given  our  freedom  in  abrupt 

tragedy.  The  challenge,  the  challenge nf  survival  and  strength,  is  just  to 

keep  on  using  it. 
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David  Davis Piet  Hein 

'   €s 

King  of  the  BBC’s  fairy  castle 

THERE  was  a   quality 
of  reassur

ance  
and 

permane
nce  

about 
the  voice  of  David 

Davis,  who  has  died 

aged  87.  It  is  a   voice  remem-
 

bered by  listener
s  

to  BBC 

radio's 
 
Childre

n 
's  Hour  three 

decades 
 
after  the  progra

mme 

—   the  main  strand  of  radio 

broadcasting  for  children 
from  1922  —   went  off  the  air. 
One  of  its  most  notable  fea- 

tures was  that  those  who  pro- 
duced the  programmes  pre- 
sented them  at  the 

microphone.  Children's  Hour was  excellent  because  it  never 
talked  down  to  children  — 
and  David  never  forgot  that 

He  was  one  of  three 
brothers,  born  in  Malvern,  an 
area  which  never  lost  its  ap- 

peal to  him.  His  parents'  val- 
ues and  principles  were  al- 

ways practised  by  David,  and 
subconsciously  borne  in  mind 

when  planning  his  children's 
programmes. 

Educated  at  Bishop  Stort- 
ford  School  and  Queen's  Col- 

lege. Oxford,  he  became  a 
schoolmaster  in  1931.  Three 

years  later  he  read  an  adver- 
tisement for  a   Children ' s   Hour 

accompanist  —   piano  playing 
gave  him  great  joy — and  the 
direction  of  his  life  was  trans- 

formed. He  started  on  January 
1. 1935.  sharing  an  office  with 

the  pioneer  of  Children 's  Hour 

David  Davis . . .   spellbinding 

—   Derek  McCulloch  —   Mac  to 

his  listeners.  (The  titles  "un- 
cles" and  “aunties’1  were  only 

used  in  the  earliest  days  of  the 
programme.  McCulloch  only 
became  “uncle"  after  he  left 
the  BBC.  >   Davis  became 

David,  by  which  name  he  was 
known  henceforth. 

David’s  earliest  work  was 
piano  accompaniment,  prepa- 

ration of  gramophone  recitals 

and  choosing  music  for  Mac's 
plays.  But  soon  he  began  pre- 

senting programmes.  In  1935 
he  married  a   colleague,  writer 
and  artist  Barbara  Sleigh, 
who  thanks  to  the  BBC  rules 
of  the  time,  then  had  to  resign. 

In  1936  he  started  his  story- 
telling career  with  Anna  Sew- 

ell's Block  Beauty. 

When  war  came  Children's Hour  left  London  for  Bristol 

where  David  made  fine  Win- 
nie The  Pooh  adaptations.  In 

1942  he  joined  the  Royal  Navy, 
and  was  shipwrecked  in  the 
eastern  Mediterranean. 

In  1946  David  returned  to 

Children 's  Hour,  as  a   senior 
assistant  under  Derek  McCul- 

loch until  1950.  when  May  Jen- 
kin  took  over  with  David  as 
her  deputy.  He  extended  his 
composition  of  incidental 
music  for  plays  especially 
those  by  Barbara  Euphan 
Todd  of  Worzel  Gummidge 
fame. 

Two  years  later  David  took 
over  the  programme.  He 
reviewed  the  philosophy  of 

children's  broadcasting  and 
encouraged  the  BBC  regions 
to  submit  more  programme 
ideas,  thus  tapping  new  talent 

and  strengthening  Children ’s Hour's  national  identity. 

Josephine  Plummer,  his 

deputy,  called  David  “the 
prince  of  storytellers".  He read  Kipling,  Banyan.  Beatrix 
Potter  and  Alison  l/ttley  and 

special  commissions  such  as 

Mary  Norton's  The  Borrowers 
and  Mcidwena  Sedgwick's Tales  of  Pebblings  Village. 

His  drama  output  was  im- 
mense. It  included  the  clas- 

sics. Sea  Lion's  swashbuck- 
lers. the  quieter  summer Green  Sailors  adventures,  and 

Jennings  At  School.  David's favourite  productions  were 
The  Eagle  of  the  Ninth  by 

Rosemary  Sutcliff  and  Phi- 

lippa Pearce's  Tom  "s  Midnight Garden. 
David's  success  was  mea- 

sured by  the  huge  mailbag  and 
the  cards  received  for  the 
annual  request  week.  Then,  at 
the  end  of  the  fifties,  the  BBC 

hierarchy  began  to  run  the 

programme  down.  Children's 
Hour  lost  its  title  in  1961,  the 

purse-strings  were  tightened 
and  personalities  like  David 
were  no  longer  able  to  present 
their  own  programmes. 

He  was  devastated  by  the 

dismantling  of  his  life's  work and  many  around  him 
remarked  that  he  had  become 

an  old  man.  The  BBC  regret- 
ted its  derision,  later.  I   be- 

came the  Children's  Hour  his- torian and  in  1964  had  a   letter 
from  David.  “For  it  to  end  like 
this  is  I   know  for  you  as  for  me 
something  in  the  way  of  a 

major  tragedy.”  he  wrote.  Sen- sitive and  gentle,  open  and 
direct  it  never  entered  his 
head  that  some  BBC  chiefs 

could  be  devious  and  secre- 
tive. With  the  demise  of  Chil- 
dren 's  Hour  David  worked  in 

the  drama  department  until 
he  retired  in  1970.  and  was 
awarded  the  MBE  for  services 

to  children's  broadcasting. I   first  met  David  when,  as  a 

boy  —   my  uncle  was  a   senior 
house  engineer — X   regularly 

visited  the  studio.  David  said  I 
should  write  the  history,  be- 

cause, as  he  remarked,  “we 

were  there,  weren't  we?"  and 
he  wrote  the  foreword. 

David  was  a   loyal  friend, small  of  stature  but  big  of 

heart  He  was  a   Christian,  a 
man  of  literature  and  music 

who  loved  his  garden  and  had 
a   happy  married  life,  sadly 
ended  by  his  wife's  1982  death. 

But  in  the  memories  of  Chil- dren’s Hour  listeners,  he  will 
live  on. 

Wallace  Gravatt 

Graham  GauM  writes:  The 
voice  of  David  Davis,  calm, 
kind  and  courteous,  matched 
the  man.  I   knew  him  from  the 

day  I   became  a   Children ’s Hour  producer  in  1953,  the 

year  he  became  head  of  Chil- dren’s Hour  and  inherited  the 
fairy  castle  built  by  Derek 
McCulloch  and  May  Jenkin.  It 
was  an  edifice  full  of  wonders, 
which  he  embellished. 

He  was  a   marvellous  head 
of  department  leading  by 

kindness,  wisdom  and  exam- 
ple. He  brought  out  the  best  in 

all  of  us  and  taught  us  all  so 
much.  But  none  of  us  could 
read  a   story  as  well  as  he 
could,  nor  produce  a   play  so 

splendidly.  To  see  him  work 

in  his  office  or  in  the  studio 
was  to  see  a   man  who  knew 

exactly  what  he  wanted,  and 
just  how  to  get  it  with  the minimum  of  fuss. 

He  sat  there,  smoking  his 

legendary  pipe,  guiding  and 
encouraging  while  magic  was 

made  for  the  listeners.  I   pro- duced many  of  his  readings, 

his  preparation  of  his  scripts 
was  meticulous,  every  line 
was  carefully  considered.  He 
liked  to  sit  in  a   darkened 
studio,  with  just  a   reading 

lamp  on  his  script  He  was  so 
expert  that  you  never  beard  a 
page  turning  and  through  the microphone  a   whole  world 
was  created,  drenched  in  at- 

mosphere. It  was  spellbind- 
ing. 

The  1964  closure  of  chil- 
dren's programmes  devastated him  and  us.  The  fairy  castle 

was  demolished,  yet  be  did 
walk  out  of -the  ruins  and 
began  a   new  BBC  life,  greatly 

helped  by  his  wife  Barbara.  He 
directed  many  plays,  and  con- tinued his  readings  all  with 
undiminished  excellence.  That 

MBE,  awarded  when  he 
retired,  somehow  seemed  to 
console  him,  a   little,  for  the 
awful  wound  be  had  received 

in  1964. 
William  Eric  Davis  (David 

Davis},  broadcaster,  bom  June 
27.  1908;  died  April  29.  1996 
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Nothing  in  foot- 
ball, or  indeed 

 
in 

life,  ever  surpris
ed 

Peter  Swales 
 
who 

has  died  aged  63  after  a   tri- 
ple heart  attack. 

 
When 

things  went  right  for  Man- 
chester City  the  chairm

an 

envied 
 
the  anonym

ity  
of  a 

fan,  able  to  wave  a   scarf  in 
triumph

.  
When  things 

went  wrong, 
 
as  they  often 

did  during 
 
his  20  years  in 

the  chair.  Swales 
 
never 

dodged 
 
the  media  grillin

g 

or  the  flak  from  the 

terrace
s. 

Swales  was  the  son  of  a 
fishmonger  in  Ardwick. 
deep  in  City  territory.  His 
love  of  the  club  was  unim- 

paired by  the  anguish  of  a 
takeover  campaign  which 
resulted  in  his  resignation 

26  months  ago.  “It  was  a 
hell  of  a   wrench,  and  that's an  understatement,  when 

he  left  Maine  Road.”  said 
Noel  White,  his  close  friend 
and  business  associate  for 

45  years.  “He  had  blue 
blood  in  his  veins.  He  al- 

ways respected  Manchester 
United  for  what  they 
achieve,  but  he  never  wore 

anything  red  for  20-odd 

years.  I   don't  know  if  I 
should  be  congratulated  or 
condemned  for  introducing 

him  to  club  football.” In  1961  Swales  and 
White,  successful  business 
partners,  saved  Altrincham 
FC  from  the  knackers  yard 
of  football.  The  Robins 

Terrace  target . . .   Peter  Swales  sits  it  out  as  the  Maine  Road  fans  shout  for  him  to  go 

claimed  notable  scalps  in 

the  FA  Cup  and  Swales  cru- saded to  establish  the 
Northern  Premier  League 
with  its  promotion  ladder 
to  League  status. 
He  joined  the  City  board 

as  he  left  it  —   In  the  heat  of 
a   takeover  battle.  During 
his  regime  City  went  down 
from  the  First  Division 
twice  and  won  promotion 
twice.  Meanwhile  a   succes- 

sion of  managers  came  and 
went.  They  had  a   free  hand; 
indeed  maybe  too  free  and 
too  supportive  a   hand, 
claimed  SwaJes’s  critics,  as 
major  success  eluded  his 
club  despite  ambitious, 

sometimes  rash,  invest- 
ments In  the  transfer  mar- 

ket. Yet  in  1976  City  beat 
Newcastle  in  the  League 

Cup  following  failure 
against  Wolves  two  years 

Weekend  Birthdays 

FIFTEEN  years  since  his 
more  flamboyant  predecessor 
was  murdered.  Husnl  Mu- 

barak, 68  today,  still  sits  on 

the  Pharoah's  rickety  throne: 

Egypt's  president  survived  an assassination  attempt  last 
summer — an  ominous  and 
very  personal  reminder  of  the 
menace  of  militant  Islam. 

Anwar  Sadat  paid  the  ulti- 

mate price  for  his  separate 
peace  with  Israel;  even  now 
Mubarak  has  little  to  show  for 
it.  King  Hussein  and  Yasser 
Arafat  reap  the  rewards  while 
Egypt  is  attacked,  at  home  and 
abroad,  for  too  tight  an  em- brace of  the  West  and  its 
favourite  Middle  Eastern  son. 

Terrorism,  an  obsession  for 
Mubarak,  seemed  to  have  been 

earlier.  And  the  1981  cente- 
nary’ FA  Cup  Final  saw  City 

and  Spurs  draw  a   memora- ble match  1-1  before  City 
lost  the  first  replay  ever 
staged  at  Wembley. 

Swales  declined  the 

chance  to  become  City’s  life president  with  seats  in  the 
directors'  box.  It  was  there 
that  he  had  been  subjected 
—   often  with  wife  Brenda 

and  daughters  Pamela.  Hi- 

contained  inside  Egypt  until 
last  month  when  17  Greek 
tourists  were  gunned  down  in 
Cairo.  Human  rights  abuses 
are  rising  sharply  and  some 

detect  signs  that  the  Rai  is  los- 

ing his  touch. But  Mubarak  knows  that 

politics  in  the  land  of  the  Nile 
con  be  slow  and  passive. 

"Egyptians  have  always  had  a 
Pharoah  and  it's  his  job  to  rule 

and  Islam  tells  them  so.”  ar- gues a   western  diplomat. 

lary  and  Carolyn  —   to  the "Swales  Out”  chants.  He 

craved  success  just  as  much 
as  the  supporters. 
Swales  was  an  influential 

and  respected  figure  at  Lan- caster Gate  as  a   member  of 
the  FA  council  and  chaired 
the  senior  international 
committee  for  four  years.  A 
private  person,  he  had  a 
strong  presence  and  was never  afraid  to  stand  up 

Today  's  other  birthdays: 

Michael  Barrymore,  enter- tainer. 44:  Ron  Carter,  jazz 
bassist.  -5P;  Richard  Hill, 

rugbv  player.  35;  Mark  Len- nox-Boyd.  Conservative  MP. 

63:  Dr  Sandy  Macara,  chair- man. BMA,  64:  Prof  Marisa 
Robles,  harpist.  59:  Eric 
Sykes,  comedian.  73. 

Tomorrow ’s  birthdays:  Sir 
Michael  Angus,  chairman, 
Whitbread.  66;  Vivian 

PHOTOGRAPH  JOHN  'SUES 

and  be  counted.  Despite 

everything  Swales  still 

wished  the  club  well.  “Tell them  the  last  thing  I   want  is 

for  them  to  go  down.”  he said.  Tomorrow  City  fight 

for  Premiership  survival. 

Derek  Potter 

Peter  John  Swales,  football  club 
chairman,  born  December  25, 
1932:  died  May  2. 1996 

Anthony,  secretary.  Head- masters' Conference.  58;  Sue 
Atkins,  boxer,  chair,  British 
Ladies'  Boxing  Association. 
35:  Alice  Faye,  actress  and 

singer.  W;  Joanna  Foster,  for- mer chair.  Equal  Opportuni- 
ties Commission.  57;  Michael 

Lindsay-Hogy,  film  director, 
56;  Michael  Palin,  comedian, 

actor.  53:  Lady  PJowden.  for- mer chairman.  IBA.86:  Roger 

Roes,  actor.  52;  Tammy  Wyn- ette.  singer,  54. 

Shaping  up. -.Piet  Hein and  the  Super  Ellipse  table, 

designed  for  democratic 
seating  where  nobody  sat  at the  corners  or  at  the  top. 
The  Y-chairs  were  designed 

by  Danish  architect  Ante 

Jacobsen MAIN  PHOTOGRAPH:  POLTOTO 

From  grook  to 
super  ellipsoid 

PIET  HEIN,  who  has  died 

aged  90,  was  poet  de- 
signer. inventor  and 

one  the  world's  best-known practitioners  of  applied 

thought  And  he  invented  the 
grook  and  the  super  ellipsoid. In  the  sixties  he  came  to 

England  from  his  native  Den- mark. hoping  to  reach  a 

larger  audience  for  his  ideas. 
He  was  already  well-known for  his  short  aphoristic 

poems,  grooks.  and  for  his  de- sign Ideas  of  which  the  the 
super  ellipsoid  is  the  best 
known.  The  shape  combines  a 
rectangle  with  a   circle  in  a 

new  geometrical  figure,  with- 
out straight  sides  or  corners. 

Originally  created  for 
Stockholm  town  planners  as 
the  shape  for  a   motorway  in- 

tersection. the  super  ellipsoid 
reappeared  in  skyscrapers 

across  the  world  and  in  Mex- 
ico City's  Olympic  Stadium. 

The  shape  also  provided  a "democratic''  dining  table 

where  nobody  sat  at  the  cor- 
ners or  at  the  top.  Turned  into 

the  “super  egg"  executive  toy, 
he  gave  the  world  an  egg  that 
stands  on  its  end 

Creative  play  was  an  inter- est which  Hein  shared  with 
Einstein,  whom  he  met  as  a 

young  theorettcl  physics  stu- 
dent at  Copenhagen's  Niels Bohr  Institute.  All  three  — 

Einstein,  Bohr  and  Hein  — shared  an  interest  in  world 

peace. 

Hein  believed  that  complex 

problems  had  simple  solu- tions. that  ordinary  people 

could  have  extraordinary  in- 
sights. A   sceptical  optimist 

he  looked  for  the  simple, 

rational  and  commonsensical 
in  a   world  that  seemed  pre- 

dominantly confusing. 

In  his  grooks.  a   kind  of  hu- manist haiku  which  he  devel- 

oped in  the  thirties  and  for- ties. Hein  came  up  with  his 
own  art  form,  brief,  illus- trated stanzas  proriding 

Letter 

simple,  poignant  insights 
from  daily  life,  whichcould 
border  on  the  banal  but  more 
often  offered  real  insights. 

Many  have  become  modern 

Danish  proverbs  and  one  be- 
came part  of  the  American anti- Vietnam  war  protest: 

The  noble  art  of  losing  face 

may  one  day  save  the human  race 

and  turn  into  eternal  merit 

what  weaker  minds 
would  call  disgrace. 

Although  not  a   political 
thinker,  Hein  opposed  the 
Nazi  occupation  of  Denmark. 
After  liberation  he  became 

part  of  a   group  of  anti-ideol- 
ogy poets,  whose  experience 

of  the  war  and  then  the  cold 
war,  set  them  against  strong 
leaders  and  all-encompassing 

Ideologies.  In  Its  place  they  of- 
fered the  grass-roots  world view  of  the  ordinary  Dane, 

often  in  an  ironic  or  humor- 
ous vein.  As  a   poet  Hein  suc- 

cessfully popularised  this 

everyday  idealism. 

APART  from  theoretical 

physics,  Hein  also 

studied  philosophy, 

arts  and  engineering.  This 

equipped  him  for  his  central 
project:  the  union  of  arts  and science.  To  Hein,  opposites 
were  a   creative  challenge 

rather  than  a   source  of  con- 

flict From  grook  to  super  el- 
lipsoid, he  worked  on  the union  of  opposites,  aiming  to 

create  some  simple  harmony 

in  the  chaos  of  life. 

The  jury  is  still  out  on  the 
success  of  Denmark’s  super 
egghead,  hut  the  dignity  and 
importance  of  the  project  still 
stand  and  the  world  rewarded 
Hein  with  a   series  of  interna- 

tional prizes. 
Hans  Christian  Andersen 

Piel  Hein,  poel  and  inventor. 
born  December  16, 1905;  died 

April  18. 1996 

Paui  Richards  writes:  One  of 
the  most  far-sighted  ideas  of 
Douglas  Houghton  (obituary 
May  3)  was  the  proposal  he  put 

forward  during  the  select  com- 
mittee on  the  Civil  List  1970-71. 

The  select  committee,  estab- 

lished by  Harold  Wilson,  in- cluded Willie  Hamilton  and 

Joan  Lestor,  and  was  estab- lished to  solve  the  problem 
that  the  Civil  List  was  failing 

to  keep  up  with  inflation. Even  in  those  more  deferential 

times,  the  tabloids  complained 

about  the  "Queen’s  pay  rise". Houghton's  solution,  driven 
by  his  strong  loyalty  to  the 

Crown,  was  to  establish  a   "de- 

portment of  the  Crown"  in- 
stead of  the  royal  household, 

and  bring  the  annual  expendi- ture of  the  monarchy  before 
the  House  of  Commons  for  an 

annual  vote 

The  Houghton  plan  became 
for  a   slwrt  while  Labour  Party 

policy,  and  was  narrowly  de- feated at  the  select  committee 

by  one  vote. 

If  Houghton's  far-sighted 
plan  for  reform  of  the  monar- chy's finances  to  make  them 

more  transparent  and  ac- 
countable had  been  imple- 

mented, many  of  the  problems 
faced  by  the  royal  family  in 
later  years  might  have  been 
averted. In  Memoriam 
BOffTHWICK,  Flonnn  (nta  GronhiL  Died 
4U1  of  May  i»3.  No  flower,  no  w or«fc. 

Births 

Sfluort  mtd  Sarah  PomHatt  arm  proud  lo 

itj*  h   j   M   Loon  Jtuqh  a!  4   13 

am  on  Sunday  28/«Bfc 

■J?  awiwmewiMHW  telephone 

0171  #13  4567.  Fa*  0171  713  4129. 

Face  to  Faith 

A   woman  worshipped 
Nicholas  Bradbury 

THEY  were  the  words  not 
of  a   fanatic,  but  of  a   phi- 

losopher and  scholar.  "I have  seen  Anandamayi  Ma,  I 
have  known  her.  If  she  is  God 

then  certainly  He  deserves  to 
be  worshipped  by  the  whole 

world."  he  said,  this  accep- 
tance of  the  possibility  of  div- 

ine incarnation  within  living 

memory  demonstrates  a   non- 
Westem  way  of  thinking 
about  religion. 

At  the  Invitation  of  a   Hindu 
friend,  I   was  in  Allahabad  at 
one  of  the  festivals  being  held 
all  over  India  to  celebrate  the 
centenary  of  the  birth  on 
April  30. 1396  orthe  Hindu 
saint  Sri  Anandamayi  Ma.  A 
busload  of  children  came  to 

lead  the  worship.  Some  devo- 
tees had  travelled  from  as  far 

as  Bombay  anti  Delhi. 
There  was  incense,  clianc 

ing.  garlands  and  drums.  But 
what  I   had  not  expected  was 

for  my  Christian  faith  to  be 
jolted  by  being  brought  face  to 
face  with  so  many  people  who 
were  prepared  to  accept  in  the 
20th  century  that  this  woman 
was  God.  I   felt  as  if  TU 
woken  up  in  lst-century  Pales- 

tine among  people  who  spoke 
of  Jesus  as  they  had  known 

him. Anandamayi  was  born  into 
a   pious  Brahmin  family  in 
what  is  now  Bangladesh. 
After  a   happy  eh  ildhood.  she 
was  married  at  13  and  for  five 
years  was  a   hardworking 
housewife.  At  IB.  she  began 

some  sad h ana  (spiritual  exer- 
cises! which  unfolded  almost 

spontaneously  for  six  years. 
Her  bodv  simply  assumed  the 

various  yogJc  asanas  (pos- 
tures i   Her  educated  husband 

watch  oil.  amaj-.-d.  a>  his  wife’s 
han»l>  made  .ill  the  correct 
mufli  ii  i   ritual  yo-aurusi  m 

close  alliance  with  her  breath- 

ing. He  swiftly  sensed  her  div- 
ine power  and  she  became  his 

guru.  The  sadhana  ended  in 
1924  after  more  than  a   year  of 
maunam  (silence). 

For  the  next  SO  years  she 
travelled  all  over  India.  She 
rarely  gave  speeches:  mostly 
she  answered  questions. 

People  gathered  in  tens  of 
thousands  to  get  a   sight  of  her. 
She  was  a   crucial  mentor  to 
two  prime  ministers:  Nehru 

and  h   is  daughter.  Indira  - Gandhi. 

India’s  lending  scholars  and 
ascetics  came  to  her  and  were 

dumbfounded  by  her  knowl- edge of  the  Vedic  tradition, 

both  its  scripture  and  philoso- 

phy. Professor  Gopinath  Ka- 
viraj.  principal  of  the  Sampur- 
anrfa  University  of  Sanskrit, 

devoted  much  of  Ins  life  inter- 

pi  etmg  hur Her  te.iclvn  j   simple, 
remember 1   ><«}  n*.  m   isrh  ;■>  vnu 

can  but  at  least  for  10  minutes 

a   day.  This  is  the  most  impor- 
tant thing  you  can  do.  None  of 

life's  pleasures  bring  lasting 
fulfilment  but  pain.  Laugh  as 
much  as  .you  can  and  do  it  with 

your  whole  being.  God's  grace flows  perpetually,  all  you  have 
to  do  is  be  receptive  to  it. 

Above  all,  desire  the  knowl- 

edge of  God. 
My  trip  to  India  challenged 

my  Christian  faith.  It  con- fronted me  with  the  extent  to 

which  I   have  allowed  “belief 
in  God  to  substitute  for  experi- 

ence of  God.  I   began  to  suspect 
I   had  made  being  a   follower  of 

Jesus  a   substitute  for  embark- 

ing on  my  own  journey  of  reli- gious enquiry  Hindus  he  Here 
that  what  the  Buddha.  Christ. 
Mohammed  or  Krishnamurti 
discovered  deep  within  their 
own  consciousness  can  be 
discovered  by  all  of  us. 

Religion  in  India  is  about 

seeking  a   knowledge  that 
changes  you  within.  For  a 
Hindu,  external  actions  need 
to  lie  married  to  inner  purity. 

So.  for  example,  it's  not  good 
enough  to  refrain  from  hitting 

people  if  you  still  burn  v.  itii 
nguressiun  inside  Hindu  spir- 

itual juno: i'V«. urns  in  ri  .-ill- 

form  you  into  a   person  of  per- manent inner  peace. 
I   found  this  approach  to 

spirituality  much  more  potent 

than  my  experience  of  Church of  England  religion,  so  often 

stuck  in  sterile  theological  ar- 
gument. or  cheap  submission 

ro  Jesus  as  "Lord"  udthout 

any  depth  of  spiritual  encoun- 

Doonesbury 

ter,  let  alone  signs  of  authen- tic inner  transformation. 
1   am  willing  to  recogn  ise  the 

face  or  God  in  the  person  of 
Anandamayi  because  I   saw  in her  devotees  people  seeking 

God  with  all  their  heart  their 
soul,  their  mind  and  withal] 
their  strength. 

Perhaps  all  inter- faith  en- 

counter can  teach  us  is  how 
different  are  the  premises  of 
Eastern  and  Western  reli- 

gions. Hindus  believe  the  indi- 
vidual can  merge  with  God: 

Christians  always  retain  the 
relationship  of  creature  to Creator.  But  in  both  cases, 

God  Is  a   God  of  compassion 
and  oflave.  Since  my  encoun- 

ter with  Anandamayi  in- 
spired me  to  love  my  God  more 

deeply,  perhaps  Tm  both  a 
Christian  priest  and  fledgling Hindu.  I   wonder  if  that  is 
allowed. 

Nicholas  Bradbury  is  a   Church 

of  England  priest  in  north Wiltshire 
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Sunset  to 
shine  for  the 
policyholder 
Cash  and  shares  windfall 
as  insurer  goes  to  market 

.l/o;/(;iiGuardian 

Jill  Pap  worth 
and  Teresa  Hunter 

Turmoil  continued 
unabate

d  
in  the  in- 

surance world  yes- 
terday with  the 

news  that  the  Royal 

and  Sun  Alliance
  

are  to  merge, 

triggeri
ng  

speculat
ion  

that 

many  househo
ld  

names  in  in- 
surance could  disappea

r. 

Policy  holders  will  be  con- 
templating the  prospectof 

possible  substantial  pay-outs 
following  Colonial  Mutual’s 
announcement  this  week  of 
plans  to  give  away  shares  and 
cash  worth  £i  billion  when  it 
floats  on  the  stock  market 
later  this  year.  This  follows  a 

fered  by  a   range  of  life  and 
pension  policies  in  jeopardy 
and  have  instead  offered 

special  bonuses,  paid  to  cus- 
tomers when  their  policies 

mature. 

Clerical  Medical,  for  exam- 
ple, will  pay  such  bonuses  to 

its  customers  if  they  vote  in 

favour  of  the  Halifax's  take- 
over plan  at  a   meeting  next 

1   month.  However,  policyhold- 
ers must  wait  until  their  con- 

tracts mature  before  they  can 

benefit  from  the  Halifax’s  £800 
million  injection  of  cash. 

•   A   Clerical  Medical  spokes- 
man said:  “We  took  legal  ad- 
vice which  warned  that  if  we 

made  an  immediate  share-out 
then  the  tax  concessions 

on  our  life  and  pensions  poli- 

Mutuals  on  the  verge  of  floating  on  the 
stock  market  or  being  taken  over  face 

calls  for  an  immediate  pay-out  rather 
than  a   promise  of  riches  to  come 

new  interpretation  of  tax 
rules  by  the  Inland  Revenue 
towards  life  company  plan- 

ning to  de-inutualise. 
Mutual  insurers,  which  are 

owned  by  their  policyholders, 
have  been  seen  as  under 
greater  pressure  to  merge  or 
be  taken  over  than  public 

companies  such  as  Sun  Alli- 
ance and  the  RoyaL  which  are 

owned  by  their  shareholders. 
Like  the  building  societies, 

mutual  life  companies  have 
billions  of  pounds  of  reserves 
which  can  be  shared  among 
policyholders  if  they  are 

taken  over  or  sold.  Colonial’s 360.000  life  and  pension  policy 

holders  will  receive  an  aver- 
age windfall  of  £1.500. 

But.  unlike  previous  insur- 
ance seU-offe.  Colonial’s  plans 

are  ground-breaking  because 
customers  will  benefit  from  an 
instant  windfall  of  cash  or 

shares.  Other  insurers  claim 

that  making  immediate  pay-  . 
outs  could  the  tax  shelters  of- 

cies  would  he  placed  in 

jeopardy." 

Pension  policies  enjoy  a 

very  favourable  tax  regime, 
and;  to  a   lesser  extent  some 

life  policies  can  after  tax  ad- 
vantages to  some  customers. 

However,  a   Colonial  Mutual 
spokesman  said  that  it  too  had 
sought  detailed  legal  advice 
and  had  discussions  with  the 
Inland  Revenue,  which  had 

not  as  yet  objected  to  its 

plans. He  said:  “As  far  as  we  are 
concerned  we  are  simply 
switching  ownership  rights 

with  shares,  and  this  is  a   com- 
pletely separate  transaction 

from  any  individual  life  poli- 
cies. The  law  is  very  compli- 

cated in  this  area,  but  our  ini- 
tial discussions  with  the 

Revenue  have  not  indicated 

that  they  have  malar  prob- 
lems with  what  we  are 

planning.” 

Conversion  and  takeover 
bonus  fever  was  first  fuelled 
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last  October,  when  Norwich 

Union.  Britain's  second  larg- est UK  mutual  insurer,  said  it 

was  considering  the  possibil- 
ity of  a   flotation. 

The  Norwich  Union  said  - 
yesterday  that  it  would  be  tak- 

ing its  final  decision  in  the 
autumn,  but  had  not  ruled  out 

paying  shares  or  cash  to  mem- bers at  the  time  of  flotation. 
Mutuals  on  the  verge  of 

floating  or  being  taken  over, 
such  as  Clerical  Medical  and 
Norwich  Union,  will  now  face 
calls  from  their  customers  for 

an  immediate  pay-out  rather 
than  the  promise  of  riches  to 

come.  Others  tipped  to  be  look- 
ing for  partners  indude 

Friends  Provident  Scottish 
Amicable  and  NPL 

Unless  companies  are  able 
to  make  up-front  cash  pay- 

ments they  may  meet  cus- 
tomer opposition.  Co-opera- 

tive Insurance  —   which  has 
no  plans  to  abandon  its  mutual 
status — Is  already  distribut- 

ing £27  million  as  a   special  dis- 
count to  loyal  members. 

But  James  Higgins,  a   direc- 
tor of  independent  financial 

advisers  Chamberlain  de 
Broe,  warns  there  is  little,  if 
anything,  to  be  gained  by 
short-term  speculation  on  the 
fhture  of  insurers.  He  said: 
“The  average  charges  for  a 

typical  25-year  term  endow- ment are  around  2.5  to  3   per 
cent  each  year  the  policy  runs, 

1   which  equals  about  75  per  cent 

of  the  first  year’s  premium. 
“If  you  try  to  pull  out  in  the 

early  years,  most  of  what 
you’ve  put  in  does  not  have  a 
realisable  value.  So  if  you  in- 

vest now  to  cadi  in  on  a   take- 
over you  expect  to  happen  in 

the  next  four  years,  for  exam- 
ple, fiie  early  surrender 

penalties  could  halve  or  even 

I   quarter  its  value.” 
Even  investors  who  are 

seeking  an  endowment  policy 
as  a   long-term  commitment 

i   should  not  choose  one  simply 

on  the  strength  of  a   short-term 

benefit  He  added;  “These 
types  of  products  are  so  long- term and  involve  such  heavy 

investment  that  these  short- 
term bonuses  will  pale  into  in- 

significance over  a   25-year 

term." 

One  option  been  suggested 
for  committed  speculators 
keen  to  cash  in  on  bonuses  is 

to  buy  second-hand  or 
“traded”  endowment  policies 

(TEPs)  where  bonuses  are 
paid  to  the  holder  of  an 
endowment. 
TEP  buyers  pay  a   lump 

sum,  typically  between  £7,000 
and  £8,000,  for  policies  which 
still  have  five  years  to  run, and  continue  to  pay  the 

premiums. 
Money  Guardian  Is  edited 

by  Margaret  Hughes 

QpsGr..-r^. 

Policy  of  join  ing  forces  means 
a   new  deal  for  customers 
Teresa  Hunter 

SUN  ALLIANCE  and 

Royal’s  three  mil- 
lion UK  policy  hold- ers will  be  dusting 

down  their  insurance
  

poli- 

cies this  weekend 
 
and  read- 

ing the  small  print  despite 

assurance
s  

from  both  insur- 

ers that  their  merger,  an- 
nounced yesterd

ay,  
would 

have  no  impact  on  existing 

customers
. 

Comforting  though  the 
reassurances  might  seem, 
the  household,  motor  and 
life  policies  offered  by  the 
companies  are  not  identical 

and  will  be  subject  to  sub- stantial alterations  if  the 

merger  goes  ahead  as 
planned  in  August. 

Similarly,  their  methods 

for  dealing  with  claims  dif- 
fer, and  the  customers  of 

one,  if  not  both,  companies 
should  expect  changes  on 

this  front. 
Policies  which  are  actu- 

ally in  force  at  the  moment 
should  reach  maturity 
without  too  many  mishaps, 
but  customers  should  not 
renew  automatically .   as 

they  might  have  done  in  the 
past,  but  rather  study  the 
details  of  contracts  already 

on  offer. On  the  household  front, 

both  companies  offer  a   dis- 

count for  those  aged  over 

50.  Royal  offers  a   further  10 

per  cent  discount  for  neigh- 
bourhood watch  member- 

ship and  a   farther  15  per 
cent  for  approved  alarms 
and  locks.  Sun  Alliance 
offers  5   per  cent  discounts 

for  an  alarm  or  neighbour- hood watch  membership 

and  a   further  5   per  cent  for 

approved  locks.  It  remains to  be  seen  whether  future 
discounts  improve  on  these 

packages  or  not 

cover  to  people  with  poor 
medical  records  whom 

other  companies  refuse.  It 
also  offers  discounts  for  a 

positive  health  record,  pro- 
viding cheaper  cover  for those  in  particularly  good health. 

Finally,  Sun  Alliance  is 
one  of  a   few  companies  to 

offer  a   guaranteed  corpo- rate bond  personal  equity 

plan. 

Royal  sees  its  strength  in 
its  innovative  claims  hand- 

People  should  not  renew  automatically 

as  they  might  have  done  in  the 
past  but  rather  study  the  details 
of  contracts  already  on  offer 

Sun  Alliance  also  has  a 
Flremark  policy  for  larger 
sums  assured,  which  pro- 

vide all-risks  cover  for  pos- 
sessions on  contents  of  at 

least  £30,000 — wherever 
they  may  be  in  the  world. 
The  Royal  has  no  such  pol- 

icy — indicating  it 

could  therefore,  be  discon- 
tinued in  the  future. 

On  the  life  front.  Sun  Alli- 
ance has  always  specialised 

in  what  is  known  as  “im- paired lives”  insurance, which  attempts  to  provide 

ling  procedures.  All  claims 
are  dealt  with  electroni- cally on  a   computer  system, 
in  many  cases  without  any 
needfor  claims  forms  to  be 
completed.  It  also  has  its 

own  legal  advice  and  coon- 
selling  subsidiary,  and  in- 

creasingly, arranges  for 
lost  or  damaged  items  to  be 

replaced,  rather  than  just 
sending  a   cheque. 

Underwriting  ofhoose- hold  insurance  also  differs. 
The  Royal  also  uses  full 
rather  than  regional  post 

codes  when  assessing  risk, 

and  can  therefore  narrow 
underwriting  down  to  as 
few  as  15  houses. 

One  interest  the  compa- 
nies do  share  in  common  is  a 

substantial  exposure  to 
subsidence  claims.  A 

spokesman  for  Sun  Alli- ance said  that  one  of  the 
reasons  behind  the  merger 
was  to  offer  a   better  service 
to  customers,  which  would 
include  a   speedier  claims 

service. 
However,  the  spokesman 

added  that  with  subsidence 

claims,  the  aim  was  to  cause 
as  little  disruption  to  house- 

holders as  possible,  which 
means  those  with  homes 
suffering  from  this  blight 
will  probably  still  face  long 

waits. 
The  need  to  push  premi- 

ums down  and  offer  compet- 
itive policies  has  been  a 

major  driving  factor  behind 

the  companies' merger 

plans,  as  both  have  strug- 
gled to  compete  with  the 

new  breed  of  direct  insur- 
ers, which  cherry-pick  file 

best  risks  and  then  offer 

them  rock-bottom 

premiums. 

The  companies  claim  that 

the  huge  savings  which  will  ■ 
result  from  the  consolida-  , 

tion  will  be  passed  directly  1 to  customers  to  bringdown 
their  insurance  bills. 

Howto 
cash  in 
on  the 

float 
CIHf  Jones 

Fidelity  investments 

has  produced  a   “carpet- 

baggers handbook”  to help  people  cash  In  on  build- ing society  flotations.  The 

guide,  called  “What  will  be- 
come of  your  building  soci- ety?". helps  savers  identify  the 

best  windfall  opportunities 
for  building  society 
investment 

Timing  of  the  guide's  publi- cation is  controversial,  as  sev- 
eral societies  this  week 

ejected  hundreds  of  savers 

suspected  of  speculative Investment. 

The  National  Counties. 

Loughborough  and  Standard building  societies  this  week 
closed  the  accounts  of  people 
who  did  not  live  locally  and 

joined  after  January  1. 
Marsden  Building  Society 

has  also  said  it  will  begin  boot- 

tag  out  savers  which  it  be- 
lieved had  invested  for  the 

wrong  reasons. 
One  man  who  needs  no  ad- 

vice on  investing  for  windfalls is  Michael  Hardern,  who 

claims  to  have  52  membership 
accounts.  Mr  Harden  founded 

the  Members  for  Conversion ' 
Action  Group  to  pursuade 
societies  to  become  banks  and 
give  free  shares  to  members. 

Seven  societies  have  ejected 
Mr  Hardern  and  he  is  seeking 

damages  through  the  wnaTI claims  procedure,  though  he 

can  understand  the  mutuals’ 
concern.  He  says:  “1  am  wor- ried about  £500  free  shares, 

but  many  staff  are  worried 
about  their  jobs  if  they  are 

taken  over." 

Many  societies  tried  to  de- 
ter carpetbaggers  by  raising 

their  minimum  investment 

levels.  Birmingham  Mid- shires stands  at  £1,500  in  its 

city  centre  branches,  and 
Leeds  &   Holbeck.  Universal 
and  Vernon's  levels  are  £1,000. 

The  Sklpton  has  raised  its 
account  opening  to  £2,500  as 
has  the  Chelsea,  which  is 

tipped  by  Fidelity  as  a   take- over favourite.  Societies  such 
as  Dudley  and  Darlington, 

have  closed  their  accounts 

until  the  "merger  mania”  dies 
down. 

The  rush  of  speculative  in- vestment has  increased  since 
Bank  of  Ireland  made  a   £600 
million  bid  for  Bristol  &   West 
last  month.  The  society  closed 
all  accounts  to  new  investors 

just  days  before  the  deal  was announced. 
The  Fidelity  guide  says  that 

investing  for  a   windfall  should 

still  be  regarded  as  a   long- term investment  and  savers 

should  go  for  the  best  interest 
rates  as  well  as  the  best  take- over or  conversion  prospect 

they  can  find. 

The  guide  has  been  criti- cised by  Ken  Culley,  Chair- 
man of  the  Building  Societies 

Association.  He  said:  “It  con- cerns me  that  they  are  recom- 

mending people  to  open  ac- counts with  societies  for  the 

sole  purpose  of  seeing  them close  down.  We  are  reputable 

financial  institutions,  not  bet- 

ting shops." 

•   The  Fidelity  guide  is  free  on 

0800414162 
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24  hours  a   day 
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Midlands  Electricity  in  talks  •   US  firms  tipped  for  bid  that  may  top  £1 .7bn  •   Lang  faces  legal  challenge 

Predators  back  in  power 

Simon  Beawis 

Industrial  Editor 

£W  takeover 

|   frenzy  gripped  the 
electricity  sector 

yesterday  as  Mid- lands Electricity 

announced  it  was  in  talks  with 
unnamed  bidders  which  could 
lead  to  an  offer  worth  more 
than  £1.7  billion. 

General  Public  Utilities — 
the  US  firm  which  nearly  20 

years  ago  was  at  the  heart  of 
the  Three  Mile  Island  nuclear 

accident — topped  the  1   ist  of 
possible  bidders  for  MEB  al- 

though there  were  sugges- 

Barclays 
one  of 
many 

British 
victims 

tions  that  it  could  be  acting 
with  another  US  firm,  possibly 

Houston. 
Elsewhere  there  was  specu- 

lation that  the  MEB  hoard  had 
been  approached  by  the  priva- 

tised water  company  Severn 
Trent,  which  some  observers 
believe  is  keen  to  follow  in  the 
footsteps  of  North  West  and 
Welsh  Water  in  creating 
super-utilities  spanning  the 
two  sectors. 

The  MEB  move  was  a   new 

setback  for  the  Government  in 
its  attempts  to  quell  the  bid 
activity  in  the  sector. 

On  Thursday,  Trade  Secre- 
tary Ian  Lang  threw  the  sector 

into  renewed  chaos  when  he 

blocked  bids  for  the  two  gen- 
erators. National  Power  and 

PowerGen.  by  saying  the  Gov- 
ernment would  retain  defen- 

sive "golden  shares"  until 
competition  was  more  firmly 
established.  His  move  was  an 

attempt  to  put  off  US  investors 
eyeing  the  generators. 

Mr  Lang  last  week  blocked PowerGen  from  bidding  for 
MEB  but  It  retains  a   20  per 

cent  stake  in  the  regional  elec- 
tricity company.  After  a   38p 

surge  in  MEB’s  share  price  to 
425p  yesterday,  that  stake  was 
worth  just  over  £60  million 
more  than  when  PowerGen 

bought  it  last  autumn. 

The  generator — still  fum- 

ing at  Mr  Lang's  decision  to 
block  its  MEB  ambitions — is believed  to  be  ready  to  apply 

for  a   judicial  review  and  may 
decide  nest  week  whether  to 
go  ahead  with  a   challenge. 

City  analysts  believe  that  an 
American  bidder  would  have 

to  pay  at  least  450p  a   share  to win  control  of  MEB,  valuing 
the  company  at  about 
£1.7  billion.  But  some  think 

that  the  price  could  rise  above 
£5  to  match  the  top  rates  paid 

in  the  frantic  takeover  activ- 
ity of  the  past  year  that  has  left 

half  of  the  12  RECsunder  new 

management MEB  is  one  of  the  biggest  of 
the  original  RECs.  with 

2.2  million  customers.  In  the 
first  half  of  last  year  it  made 

profits  of  nearly  £93  million 
on  turnover  of  £621.6  million. 

Since  the  Government's  de- c   is  ion  to  overrule  the  Monopo- 
lies Commission  and  its  own civil  servants  by  blocking  a 

friendly  merger  between PowerGen  and  the  group. 

MEB  has  become  one  of  the 
most  sought-after  takeover 
targets — particularly  for  US 

groups. 
With  the  US  industry  com- 

ing under  increasingly  strict 
control  from  American  regu- 

latory authorities,  companies have  found  the  UK  electricity 

sector  an  easy  route  to  expan- 

sion, lured  by  the  prospect  of 

Light  regulation  and  rich earning. 

General  Public  Utilities  was 
first  linked  to  MEB  during  the 

MMC  inquiry  into  the  Power- Gen bid,  when  the  REC  was 
forced  to  admit  that  it  had 
received  bid  interest  from 

elsewhere. 
Houston  Industries  has 

made  a   number  of  unsuccess- 
ful approaches  in  the  British market. 

Duke  Power,  which  the  Gov- ernment tried  to  line  up  as  a 

trade  buyer  for  Brittain's  nu- clear reactors,  was  also  yester- 
day in  the  frame  as  a   possible bidder  for  MEB. 

Lisa  Buckingham 

on  a   trend  which 

sees  the  UK  top 

of  the  European 

extortion  league 

Mayhem  . . .   the  scene 
around  Barclays  in  Ealing 
Broadway.  London,  after  an 
explosion  last  month 

PHOTOGRAPH:  FIONA  HANSON 

A   bank  ripe  for  Mardi  Gra’s  picking 

IT  WILL  be  of  little  comfort 
to  Barclays  Bank,  which 

spent  thousands  of 

pounds  to  protect  Thurs- 

day’s annual  meeting  and  saw 
police  carry  out  two  controlled 

explosions  on  a   suspect  pack- 
age (actually,  a   bag  of  rubbish) 

outside  its  Weybridge  branch 

yesterday.  But  the  "Mardi 
Gra"  bomber  who  is  so  ruth- 

lessly stalking  the  group  is  one 
ofa  growing  breed. 

Not  that  industrial  sabo- 
tage, kidnap  and  extortion  are 

that  common  in  Britain.  But 
the  UK  does  head  the  Euro- 

pean league  for  the  number  of 
product  extortion  cases  each 

year. At  first  sight  Barclays  ap- 
pears an  unlikely  target  be- 
cause it  is  a   financial  services 

company  rather  than  one  in 
the  food  manufacturing  or 

retailing  sectors.  But  Andrew 
Fields,  of  Sedgwick  Risk  Bene- 

fits. comments  that  when  in- 
surers look  at  underwriting  a 

company's  risk  of  malicious 
product  tampering  or  other 
extortion  it  will  always  want 
to  know  of  recent  industrial 
disputes,  factory  and  plant 

closures  and  employee  redun- 
dancies. 

Although  the  identity  of 
Mardi  Gra  is  still  unknown, 
the  Jack,  as  yet.  of  a   ransom 
demand,  coupled  with  the  sub- 

stantial job  cuts  across  the 
banking  industry,  make  it 
likely  that  the  perpetrator  is  a 
disgruntled  former  employee. 

Apart  from  sabotage  under- 
taken by  liberation  groups, 

such  as  animal  campaigners, 
which  tend  to  demand  the  ces- 

sation of  certain  operations  or 
the  freeing  of  animals,  most 

cases  of  blackmail  against  cor- 
porations are  driven  by  poten- 

tial gain. Mr  Fields  says  there  is  a 
close  correlation  between  so- 

cio-economic conditions  and 

the  level  of  industrial  black- 
mail. 

Bogota  in  Columbia  is  cur- 

rently the  kidnap  capital  of 
the  world  —   there  were  1.925 
incidents  between  1989  and 

1995,  according  to  figures  from 
the  specialist  Control  Risks 
Group,  compared  with  just  19 
intheUK. 

But  kidnap  is  regarded  as 
an  “unsophisticated"  form  of 
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Danger . . .   Parcel  bomb  sent  to  a   Barclays  branch  in  1994 

extortion.  Contaminating  or 

threatening  to  contaminate 

products  is  a   fau-  more  de- manding business. 
Cases  such  as  the  shards  of 

glass  and  metal  in  Heinz  and 
Cow  &   Gate  baby  foods,  which 

helped  give  rise  to  the  intro- 

duction of  "tamper  apparent" food  packaging  in  the  late 
1980s.  are  now  part  of  corpo- 

rate folklore. 
But  figures  from  Control 

Risks  reveal  there  were  25 
cases  of  actual  or  threatened 

product  contamination  in 
Britain  in  the  first  half  of  last 

year  alone. The  year  before.  38  retailers 

were  targeted.  14 food  manu- facturers were  held  to  ransom 
and  36  other  companies  felt 

the  panic  of  being  black- mailed. 

And,  although  the  detection 

Colorvision  hit 

by  OFT  blunder 
Faulty  statement 
rocks  troubled 

electrical  group, 

writes  TONY  MAY 

An  extraordinary 
blonder  by  the  Office 
of  Fair  Trading  wiped 

nearly  40  per  cent  off  the 
market  value  of  Colorvi- 
sion.  the  troubled  electrical 
retailer,  yesterday. 

The  OFT  issued  an  incor- 
rect statement  saying  that 

the  Liverpool-based  group's 
consumer  credit  licences 
would  be  revoked,  a   move 
which  would  lose  it  half  its 
annual  profits. 

The  group's  shares plunged  by  lOp  to  16p  but 
recovered  an  hour  later 
when  the  correct  statment 
was  issued. 

This  said  that  Colorvision 
may  keep  its  consumer 
credit  licences  after  promis- 

ing the  OFT  that  it  will 
restructure  the  business 

and  change  the  group's 
board.  The  news  pushed  the 
shares  up  to  3-ip  and  will 
help  secure  the  jobs  of  750 
employees.  . 

The  OFT  said  it  would  not 
Oppose  an  appeal  against  its 
decision  to  revoke  the  li- 

cences after  the  company 
promised  that  the  Michael- 
son  brothers.  Bernard  and 
Nevlll.  who  founded  the 

group,  were  going  to  "sub- 
stantially reduce  their 

shareholding,  retire  from 
the  board  and  undertake  to 

play  no  part  in  the  manage- 

ment of  the  company**. After  negotiating  long 
into  the  night  with  the  OFT. 
the  brothers  said  they 
would  hand  over  nearly  30 
per  cent  of  their  controlling 
shareholding  for  no  pay- 

ment to  new  directors. 
Brian  Wolfson.  former 

chiefexecutive  of  the  Gra- 
nada group,  has  become  ex- 

ecutive chairman  with  im- 
mediate effect  while  Adrian 

Collins  and  Anthony  Raw- 
linson  will  join  the  group  as 
non-executive  directors. 
John  Bridgeman,  the  di- 

rector-general of  fair  trad- 
ing, said  he  was  satisfied 

the  company’s  proposed 
changes  would  resolve  the 
problems  which  led  to  the 
licence  revocation. 

The  final  decision  on 
whether  the  group  can  keep 
its  licences,  which  provide 

more  than  half  the  group’s 
profits,  rests  with  the  Trade 

and  Industry  Secretary'.  Ian 
Lang. 

The  group  warned  yester- 
day that  it  would  make  a 

loss  of  £4  million  for  the 
current  year  and  could  not 

pay  a   dividend. The  OFT  said  in  January 
that  Colorvision  had  failed 
to  provide  a   sufficiently 
high  standard  of  customer 
service. 

The  company  accepted 
that  it  had  been  convicted  of 
20  violations  of  consumer 
law  in  11  years  —   mostly  for 
advertising  offences — al- 

though it  said  it  had  im- 
proved its  practices  since 

the  last  conviction  in  1994. 

Jobs  halt  eases  rate  fear 
Mark  Tran  in  New  York 

'ALL  STREET  fears  of 

an  early  rise  in  US  in- terest rates  to  contain 
an  overheating  economy 

eased  yesterday  as  it  emerged 

that  this  year's  steep  rise  in 
new  jobs  had  unexpectedly 
ground  to  a   virtual  halt 

But  President  Clinton, 

fighting  for  re-election  in  No- vem  ber.  took  heart  from  a   fell 
in  the  unemployment  rate  to 

5.4  per  cent  In  April  —   its  low- est level  for  14  months. 
Economists  had  expected 

the  economy  to  create  125,000 
jobs.  Slow  employment 
growth  reassured  the  bond 

market  after  Thursday’s 

fright  following  news  of  first 
quarter  economic  growth  of 
2.8  per  cent — much  higher 
than  anticipated. 

Bond  and  stock  prices  yes- 
terday recovered  after  sharp 

falls  on  Thursday.  The  bench- mark 30-year  treasury  bond 
gained  almost  half  a   point, 

pushing  the  yield  down  to  7.03 
per  cent  The  stock  market 
was  up  18  points  at  5516  at 
lunchtime  after  plunging  77 

points  on  Thursday. 
Weak  job  growth  in  April 

came  after  big  increases  of 
178,000  in  March  and  631.000 
in  February.  For  the  first 
three  months  jobs  increased 
by  a   healthy  221.000  a   month. 
But  the  Job  market  stood  still 
last  month  as  the  economy 

shed  53,000  construction  and 

17,000  manufacturing  jobs  de- 
spite the  end  of  the  General 

Motors  strike 
The  April  unemployment 

figures  should  take  consider- 
able pressure  off  the  Federal 

Reserve,  the  US  central  bank, 
to  raise  rates  sooner  rather 
than  later.  The  Fed  is  expected 

to  wait  for  more  detailed  in- 
formation on  the  economy  be- 

fore it  takes  action. 
The  Fed  cut  rates  three 

times  last  year,  paving  the 

way  for  the  current  rise  in 
economic  activity. 

The  Wall  Street  consensus 
is  that  the  Fed  will  tighten  in 
the  summer  with  perhaps  an- 

other move  after  the  presiden- 
tial election  in  November. 

rate  for  industrial  extortion  is 

regarded  as  high,  only  25  ar- 
rests were  made  in  1994. 

Thus  Barclays  is  far  from 
being  an  isolated  target  As 
the  bank’s  customers  weigh 
up  whether  to  withdraw  their accounts  rather  than  run  the 
risk  of  a   bomb  attack,  similar 
considerations  are  underway 

among  consumers  in  Ger- 
many. where  the  Aldi  super- 

market group  is  being  target- 
ed by  a   bomber  demanding 

$650,000  (£430,000). 

Only  two  weeks  ago.  coin- ciding with  the  £13  million 
ransom  paid  to  the  kidnap- 

pers of  German  industrialist 

Jan  Philipp  Reemtsma,  an  ex- tortionist threatened  to  poison 
food  in  stores  throughout 
Europe  unless  a   payment  of 
$265  million  in  diamonds  was 
made. 

News  in  brief 

Solicitor’s  fee  gamble  sways  appeal  court  judges 
Teresa  Hunter 

and  Richard  Coibey 

A   FORMER  RTZ  employee 
“who  is  claiming  that  his 
work  gave  him  throat  cancer 
has  won  an  unprecedented 
court  victory  allowing  him  to 
pursue  his  case  in  England. 

The  victory  could  have  seri- 
ous implications  for  multina- 

tional companies  and  their 

employees  injured  in  acci- dents abroad. 

Edward  Connelly,  a   45-year- 
old-Scot  who  has  throat  can- 

cer. has  persuaded  the  Court 
of  Appeal  to  reverse  its  nil  ing 
that  c   la  ims  for  compensation 
from  the  mining  group  would 
have  to  be  pursued  in  Na- 

mibia. where  he  worked  as  a 
foreman  for  the  RTZ  subsid- 

iary Bossing  Uranium. 

The  court  has  decided  that 

the  case  can  proceed  in  Eng- 

land. after  Mr  Connelly's  so- 
licitor agreed  to  work  on  a   "no win  no  fee"  basis. An  action  is  not  normally 

allowed  to  proceed  in  England 

if  it  could  be  tried  more  conve- 
niently abroad.  Other  factors, 

such  as  the  whereabouts  of  po- 
tential witnesses  made  it 

marginally  easier  for  the  trial 

to  be  In  Namibia,  so  the" English  proceedings  were 

stayed. 

Because  legal  aid  is  not 
available  in  Namihia.  Mr  Con- 

nelly argued  that  he  would  not 
have  been  able  to  pursue  his 
claim  abroad.  His  ill-health 
has  left  him  penniless. 

Last  year  the  Court  of  Ap- 

peal accepted  RTZ's  argument that  the  Legal  Aid  Act 
required  that  the  availability 

of  legal  aid  be  d   Isregarded  in 
deciding  where  the  action 
could  most  conveniently  be 

tried, Mr  Connelly's  solicitor, 
Richard  Meeran  of  Leigh  Day. 

subsequently  agreed  to  pro- 

ceed on  a   "no  win  no  fee  basis" — an  arrangement  that  was 
allowed  in  Britain  only  last 

July — and  returned  to  the Court  of  Appeal. 
The  court  decided  that 

given  Mr  Meeran's  offer  and die  fact  that  an  action  In  Na- 
mibia was  not  feasible  on  fi- 

nancial grounds,  England  was 
the  most  convenient  venue. 

Unless  RTZ  now  decides  to 
offer  compensation,  there  will 

be  a   trial. Last  night  an  RTZ  spokes- 
woman would  not  comment 

beyond  saying  the  company 

was  considering  it--  position. 

Eurotunnel  in 

new  debt  talks 
A   fresh  round  of  negotiations 
between  Eurotunnel  and  its 
bankers  is  expected  to  begin within  the  next  few  days, 

according  to  banking  sources. 
Though  the  agenda  for  the 

talks  has  not  been  set  Euro- 
tunnel is  expected  to  ask  the 

225  banks  to  which  it  owes  a 
total  of  more  than  £8  billion  to 

swap  at  least  part  of  the  debt for  shares  in  the  project. 

Last  September  Eurotun- 
nel. which  lost  £925  million  in 

1995,  unilaterally  suspended 
interest  payments  on  its  debt 
mountain.  Subsequent  negoti- ations between  the  company 

and  its  bankers  have  made  lit- 

tle progress. Success  for  small  firms 

Stronger  performances  by 
small  businesses  bave  aided 
the  slowdown  in  the  number 

of  firms  going  bust  in  the  first three  months  of  this  year,  the 

British  Chambers  of  Com- 
merce said  yesterday.  The 

number  of  insolvencies  fell  by 
5   per  cent  on  the  same  period 
last  year  to  3,295.  according  to 
the  BCC  data. 

Share  options  for  Owen 
Lord  Owen,  the  former  SDP 
leader  and  peaoe  negotiator  in 

Bosnia  who  now  chairs  explo- 

ration group  Middlesex  Hold- ings. was  yesterday  granted 
share  options  in  the  company. 

They  allow  the  former  Labour Foreign  Secretary  to  buy  up  to 

six  million  Middlesex  shares, 
at  6   "ip  a   time,  at  any  point  up 
to  the  end  of  October  1998. 

On  last  night's  closing  price 
of  8‘  ip.  if  Lord  Owen  exercised 

the  option  anti  sold  the  shares 
at  once,  he  would  make  an  in- 

stant profit  ATS13UN1I 

l 
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Sun  shines  while 

phone’s  cut  off 

Edited  b 
Mark  Miiner 

Ui 

SUALLY  when  you  just 

miss  a   bus  Sod’s  Law  dic- tates that  it  win  be  ages 
before  the  next  one  arrives. 

Not  so  with  City  mega- bids. 

Just  when  the  Square  Mile's 
movers  and  shakers  were 

commiserating  with  them- selves over  the  collapse  of  the 
BT/1  Cable  &   Wireless  bid  talks 

—my  dear,  think  of  the  fees  on 
a   £35  billion  merger — along 
come  Sim  Alliance  and  Royal 
Insurance  with  plans  for  their own  marriage. 

Of  course,  £6  billion  and 
some  does  not  quite  compare 

with  the  size  of  the  telecom- 
munications deal  which  came 

unplugged  on  Thursday  eve- ning. It  is  clear,  however,  that 
the  Royal  hunt  for  the  Sun  (or 
vice  versa)  Is  likely  to  be  only 

the  first  move  in  afresh  round 
cf  consolidation  within  the  . 

sector. 
Neither  of  the  companies 

can  have  any  complaint  about 
the  enthusiasm  with  which news  of  their  plan  to  get 

together  was  received  in  the 
City.  The  share  prices  of  both steamed  ahead,  dragging 
along  those  ofothers  likely  to 

be  caught  up  in  the  latest  out- 
burst of  enthusiasm  for  corpo- rate oftnimrtiwagQ  But  while 

there  is  a   good  case  for  argu- 

ing the  positive  side  of  the  alli- ance, there  is  an  underlying 
element  of  insurance  too. 

The  combination  of  Royal 
and  Sun  looks  likely  to  give 

the  pairing  a   stronger  global 

presence  than  either  could 
achieve  separately — though 
it  is  arguable  whether  those 
whose  jobs,  both  here  and abroad,  will  be  swept  away  in 

the  merger  will  be  quite  so 
enthusiastic  about  talk  of  a 

"perfect  fit”. 
Europe,  where  Sun  is  well established  In  the  north  and 

Royal  is  strong  in  the  south- ern sector,  is  likely  to  prove  a 

fruitful  field  as  the  single  mar- ket in  insurance  becomes 

more  developed  and  demand 

increases  in  such  areas  as  pri- 

vate pensions  and  health  in- 
surance, where  British  com- 

panies have  real  expertise- 

in  the  US.  the  two  compa- 
nies should  form  a   strong  en- 

tity with  Royal's  rise  offset- ting Sun’s  waning  tendency— though  the  capacity  erf  the 
American  market  to  surprise 
even  the  best  run  business 
should  not  be  underestimated. 
Even  emerging  markets,  In- 

dia and  China,  are  being 

talked  about  with  enthusi- 

asm. 

That  said,  however,  there 
does  look  to  be  a   defensive 

element  to  the  deaL  Technol- 

ogy, and  rivals  —   like  Direct Line — which  have  been  made 
possible  by  technology,  mean 

that  the  costs  the  two  compa- 
nies will  be  able  to  take  out  of 

the  business  in  the  UK  will 
come  in  extremely  useful. 
Some  industry  watchers  are 

likely  to  feel,  too,  that  Royal 
will  benefit  from  exposure  to 
Sun's  management  team. 

That  said,  the  deal  looks  a 
sensible  step  for  both  compa- 

nies. The  snag  is  that  the  over- 
riding impression  which  may 

be  created  is  that,  in  insur- 
ance as  in  war.  God  Is  on  the 

side  of  the  big  battalions. 
The  industry  does  have 

some  hard  choices  to  make 
about  the  way  it  will  proceed 

in  the  future.  Away  from  com- 

modity lines  (like  car  insur- ance), will  it.  for  example,  be 
content  to  be  a   designer  and 

wholesaler  of  policies  which are  sold  tiiroUgh  the  branch 
networks  of  btherfinancial 

services  groups,  or  will  itseek 
to  maintain  a   strongly  com- 

petitive retail  presence? There  is  a   danger  that,  for 

some  at  least,  size  will  cometo 

be  seen  as  a   solution,  that  at  a 

time  of  change  it  will  be 
enough  to  be  seen  to  be  doing 
something,  especially  if  that 

something  is  to  be  getting  big- 

ger. 

It  is  all  too  easy  to  be  lost  to 
the  lure  of  economies  of  scale. The  UKinsurance  industry 

might  care  to  draw  the  lessons 

from  its  own  experience  in  the 
1966s  and  1970s,  when  putting 

together  different  cultures 

and  computer  systems  de- 
flected too  much  time  and  at- 

.   tention  away  from  the  real 
task  <rf  selling  insurance. 

That  would  be  a   mistake. 

Bigger  companies  can  some- times be  a   way  of  losing  more 

money. 

The  jobs  paradox 
A   MEI 

/Vpayt 

/   vonei 
MERICAN  non-form 

payrolls  data  has  become of  the  most  eagerly 
awaited  statistics  on  the 

monthly  round  of  economic 
releases  from  governments round  the  world.  la  February, 

a   huge,  and  hugely  unex- 
pected. rise  sent  financial 

markets  round  the  world  into 
a   taiispia  Pundits  pondered 

possibilities  of  economic  over- heating and  a   counter  strike 
from  the  Federal  Reserve  in 
the  form  erf  an  interest  rate 
increase.  In  March,  a   much 

smaller,  but  still  robust,  im- 
provement unsettled  Wall Street  This  month  the  market 

was  determined  to  get  its 

retaliation  in  first.  On  Thurs- 

day, the  New  York  stock  mar- ket tumbled  by  almost  80 

points. 

In  the  end  the  jobs  data  for 

April  was  a   dog  that  didn't 
bark.  The  recent  steep  rise  in 
employment  virtually  ground 
toa  halt  Rather  shamefacedly 

share  prices  nudged  upwards 
and  bond  yields  edged  in  the 

opposite  direction. Yesterday's  figures  may  put 

a   line  under  what  to  those  out- side the  markets,  has  been  a 

perplexing  affair.  Why  should 
rising  employment  be  treated 
as  bad  news?  No  doubt  the  ex- 

perts will  talk  of  incipient  in- flationary pressures,  of  the 
risks  of  rising  interest  rates. 
But  what,  for  example,  would 
Germany’s  Chancellor  Kohl, 
French  president  Jacques 
Chirac,  or  even  John  Major 

swap  for  more  than  800,000 
new  jobs  over  the  next  couple 

of  months? 

Golden  shock 
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E   Secretary  Ian 
Lang  is  in  a   bind.  Having 
tried  to  block  a   US  firm 

from  buying  the  power  gen- 
erators, National  Power  and 

PowerGen,  by  saying  be  will 
not  relinquish  his  golden 
share,  he  wakes  up  to  a   nasty 

surprise  tile  next  day — the US  utilities  have  simply 

pitched  their  tents  outside  an- 
other electricity  company’s flimsy  barricades. 

This  time  it  is  Midlands 
Electricity,  the  company 

which,  ten  days  ago.  the  same 

Mr  Lang  said  PowerGen  could 

not  buy  because  it  would  con- centrate too  much  power  in 
the  hands  of  the  generators. 

This  is  dangerous  territory. 
How  will  restive  Little  Eng- 

landers on  his  back  benches 

respond  if  a   US  firm  is  allowed 

to  buy  Midlands  while  British 
PowerGen  is  not.  Let's  hope for  his  sake  they  keep  their 

eyes  on  Brussels.  Or  that  Mr 

Lang  gets  a   rush  of  common sense  to  the  head  and  refers 
the  whole  sector  to  the  MMC. Now  that  would  be  peaceful. 

Abbey  spends  £1 08m  hitching 
Wagon  Finance  to  its  empire 

Lisa  Buckingham 

A   BBE  Y   National  contin- /\ned  its  acquisitive  strat- 
egy yesterday  by  spending £108  million  to  boy  Wagon 

Finance  Group,  the  car  fi- nance company,  from 
United  News  &   Media. 
The  banking  group  said 

Its  move  into  the  £20  billion 

motor  finance  market  com- 
plemented its  business  in 

home  improvement  fi- nance, where  its  subsidiary. 
First  National  Bank,  is  said 
to  be  a   market  leader. 

Tim  Ingram,  chief  execu- tive of  First  National,  said: 

This  furthers  Abbey  Na- tional’s aim  of  diversifying 

profit  streams  away  from 
its  traditional  business 

areas. 
Consumer  credit  contrib- uted £49  million  to  group 

profits  for  1995  and  this  ac- 
quisition will  enhance  earn- 

ings immediately.”  The  sale of  Wagon,  which  employs 

390  people  and  has  about 150,000  customers,  was 

flagged  at  the  time  of  the merger  between  Express 

Newspapers*  owner.  United News,  and  MAI.  the  group 
with  interests  ranging  from 

television  to  money-brok- 

ing and  headed  by  Lord  Hol- 

lick. 

Wagon  has  about  5   per 

cent  of  the  used-car  finance 
market  and  a   loan  book  of some  £350  million. 

Although  the  used-car  fi- nance market  is  estimated 

to  he  growing  at  about  twice 
the  rate  of  the  new-car  mar- 

ket and  expansion  is  pre- dicted to  remain  strong. 
MAI  wanted  to  dispose  of the  business  In  its  attempt 

to  concentrate  on  the  media sector.  The  company  has 
said,  however,  that  it  does 

not  intend  to  sell  its  money- broking operation. 

TOURIST  RATES  -   BANK  SELLS Australia  1.8250 
Austria  15.55 

Belgium  45.70 
Canada  1.9950 

Cyprus  0   6890 

Denmark  8   62 
Finland  r   16 

France  7.4950 

Germany  2.2250 
Greece  357.00 

Hong  Kong  11.41 
India  51.87 

Ireland  0   9375 

Israel  »   31 

Italy  2.303  Singapore  2   06 
Malia  0   5350  South  Africa  6   35 Netherlands  2   4900  Spain  IBS  25 Ne«  Zealand  21250  Sweden  1014 
Norway  9.62  SwiUerland  1   BO 
Portugal  230.00  Turkey  107.541 
Saudi  Aratala  5   60  USA  1.4650 
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Campaigners  hit  out  at 
EC  formula  on  chemicals 

EUROPEAN  BUSINESS  23 

«Wle  Wolff  in  Brussels 

AREPORTonthe 
chemicals  industry 
published  thte  week 
by  the  European 

commission  looks  certain  to provoke  controversy  among environmentalists  and 
af  Europe’s  "greener”  mem- ber states. 

Among  the  document’s 
main  conclusions  is  that  regu- 

lations vary  too  much  from 
one  European  Union  country 
to  another,  with  some  nations 
seeking  to  impose  tougher  en- 

vironmental standards  th  an those  called  for  by  EU  laws. 
The  commission  urges  “con- 

solidation, updating  and/or 
simplification  of  the  current 

regulatory  framework”. 
The  report  says  environ- 

mental rules  should  be  based 
on  Ma  sound  approach”  in- volving scientific  evaluation 

of  the  risks,  a   cost-benefit 
analysis  of  the  remedies  and  a 
comparison  with  similar  leg- islation outside  the  EU. 

The  aim  should  be  to  pro- 
duce regulation  that  is  "the simplest  and  the  least  costly and  which  ensures  a   high 

level  of  health  and  environ- 
mental protection",  according to  the  document,  drawn  up  by toe  fridiwtry  Commissioner, 

Martin  Bangemann. 
The  commission’s  findings were  welcomed  by  the  chemi- 

cal industry  as  a   "very  posi- 
tive  *   contribution.  "We’re  not i   talking  a   bout  deregulation, 
[   we’re  talking  about  proper 
regulation,"  said  Mike  Cock- 

I   hum.  communications  direc- '   tor  of  Cefic,  the  chemical  in- 
dustry’s European  federation. 

We  can’t  afford  to  have  reg- ulation based  on  emotion  and 
we  can’t  have  different  regula- tion within  the  EU.  Because  if 
we  have,  it  will  make  us  less 

competitive  with  our  neigh- 

bours.” 

The  report  rang  alarm  bells 
with  environmentalists.  “This 
effectively  is  a   deregulatory 

approach,”  said  Alan  Watson, 
senior  campaigner  on  indus- 

try and  pollution  at  Friends  of 
the  Earth.  ‘There  is  a   lot  more 
emphasis  on  risk  assessment 
and  cost- benefit  analysis.  But 
what  we  want  to  see  is  the 

avoidance  of  risk.” Friends  of  the  Earth  argues 
that  die  best  way  to  enhance 

the  competitiveness  of  Euro- 
pean Industry  is  to  aim  for  the 

highest  possible  level  of  envi- ronmental protection  that 
guarantees  “zero  discharge  of 
toxic,  persistent  and  bio-con- 

centrating chemicals”. Stringent  environmental 

rules  could  put  European  com- panies in  the  vanguard,  by 
pushing  them  to  develop  less 
polluting  alternatives  before 
their  rivals  in  America  and 

Japan,  said  Mr  Watson. 
The  report  is  likely  to  beat 

up  a   debate  between  EU  gov- 
ernments that  has  been  sim- 

mering since  the  union  ex- 
panded last  year  to  include 

Austria.  Finland  and  Sweden. 
These  countries  have  lined  up 

with  Germany,  the  Nether- lands and  Denmark  to  press 
for  tougher  EU  environmental 
rules  as  well  as  the  right  to  go 
their  own  way  if  they  are  not 
satisfied  with  EU  standards. 

This  approach  risked 
undermining  the  EU*s  inter- nal market,  toe  commission 

said.  According  to  Mr  Cock- 
bum,  there  are  already  legis- 
.lative  differences  between  EU 
I   member  states  for  eco- taxes, 
packaging,  vehicle  emission limits  and  labelling. 

In  some  cases,  such  as  Ger- 
man recycling  rules,  the  com- 

mission has  challenged 
national  measures  as  contrary 

to  single  market  laws. 

BT  plugs  into  its  Eaux  fights  to 
Italian  connection  stop  cash  leak 
JOHN  GLOVER  in 

Milan  on  tie-up 
with  Mediaset 

Mediaset,  the  media 
su  bsi  diary  of  former 
Italian  prime  minister 

Silvio  Berlusconi's  Fininvest, 
acquired  a   new  partner  this 
week  and  distanced  itself  a   lit- 

tle fhrther  from  toe  political 
misfortunes  of  its  owner. 

BT.  the  partner,  trans- 
formed what  was  formerly  a 

foot  in  the  door  of  one  of 

Europe’s  leading  telecoms 
markets  into  something  more 
promising  and  Stet,  the  state- 
owned  telecoms  company, 
found  itself  facing  a   new 
competitor. 

BT  already  has  a   joint  ven- 
ture in  Italy  called  Albacom. 

Its  partner  is  Banca  Nazionale 
del  La  voro,  a   large,  state- 
owned  bank.  Under  the  deal. 

Albacom  Holding,  a   new  com- 
pany which  will  be  incorpo- 
rated in  toe  UK,  will  spend  170 

billion  lire  (£74  million)  on  a 
2.4  per  cent  stake  in  Mediaset, 
which  it  will  buy  directly 
from  Fininvest  When  Media- 
set  is  floated  this  summer  this 
will  be  diluted  to  2   per  cent 

Mediaset  will  take  a   30  per 

cent  stake  in  Alhacom’s  oper- 
ating company,  probably  to  be 

called  Albacom  Industrial®, 

partly  by  conferring  assets, 

partly  by  handing  over  cash. 
Through  Albacom  Indus- 

trial®, BT  will  have  toe  means 

“to  take  foil  advantage  of  the 
opening  erf  the  Italian  market 

to  compete  in  the  whole  of  it”, according  to  Pat  Gallagher, 
BT’s  European  director. 

Mediaset  brings  with  it  “in- 
frastructure and  expertise”, said  Mr  Gallagher.  The  exact 

nature  of  Mediaset’s  expertise 
is  vague.  But  certainly  the  com- 

pany is  a   world-beater  at  selling 
things,  from  pasta  to  politi- 

cians and,  with  an  initial  offer- 
ing of  shares  to  the  public  loom- 
ing this  summer,  itself. 

The  infrastructure  advan- 
tage is  clearer.  Finding  a   place 

to  site  telecoms  hardware  is  a 

huge  problem  for  anyone  hop- 
ing to  build  a   network.  Media- 

set  already  has  around  1.800 

microwave  bridges  installed 
to  carry  its  TV  signals.  These 
sites  offer  perfect  locations  to 
install  plant  to  carry  phone 

signals. The  attractions  of  the  Ital- 
ian market  to  foreign  suppli- 
ers are  also  clear.  Italy  is  the 

fourth-Iargest  telecoms  mar- 
ket in  Europe  and  is  growing 

quickly.  Italian  businesses  are 
happy  to  deal  with  foreigners. 
Though  he  is  cagey  about  the 
details  “BTand  the  board  are 
committed  to  invest  what  it 

takes  to  be  successful”  says Mr  Gallagher. 
This  could  be  anything  be- 

tween £500  million  and 
£1.5  billion,  according  to 
Alfred  Mockett,  in  charge  of 
global  strategies  for  BT. 
quoted  in  an  Italian  daily 
newspaper.  The  exact  amount 
will  depend  on  how  fast  toe 
market  is  liberalised  and  on 
how  it  matures. 

It  will  also  depend  on 
whether  a   future  Aibacom-led 
consortium  wins  toe  licence 

to  build  the  country’s  third 
mobile  phone  network.  This  is 
expected  to  be  assigned  later 
this  year.  BT  has  been  in  a 
huddle  with  Snam,  a   gas  util- 

ity. which  owns  a   fibre-optic “backbone”  network.  That, 

plus  Mediaset’s  sites,  will reduce  the  cost  of  building  a 

nationwide  cell  network  inde- 
pendent of  Stet  companies. 

Meanwhile.  Fininvest  is 

further  along  toe  road  to 
reducing  its  control  of  Media- 
set  to  below  50  per  cent  and 
rescuing  former  premier  Mr 
Berlusconi  from  accusations 
of  a   conflict  of  interest 

Following  the  Albacom 
deal,  Fininvest  owns  69.6  per 

cent  with  the  rest  held  by  in- 
stitutions and  partners.  The 

flotation  this  summer  will 
reduce  its  stake  to  below  halt 

That  will  not  affect  final  con- 
trol, which  will  remain  with 

Fininvest  But  it  will  make  it  a 
lot  easier  to  sell  Mr  Berlusconi 

to  sceptical  voters. 

Kerth  Harper 

THE  embattled  French 
utilities  group  Compag- 
nie  Gendrale  des  Eaux  is 

fighting  to  restore  its  reputa- 
tion. Stung  by  accusations  of 

corruption  and  licking  its 
wounds  from  its  first  loss  in 

100  years,  of  £437  million,  it  is 
determined  to  re-establish  its 

position  as  one  of  the  most  im- 
portant conglomerates  on  toe 

other  side  of  the  Channel. 

It  needs  to  do  this  in  Britain 
as  weE  as  in  France  because  it 
has  just  won  the  contract  far 
British  Rail's  Network  South 
Central,  responsible  for  com- 

muter services  from  Surrey 
and  Sussex  to  London.  The 

company  passed  the  test  set  by 

Roger  Salmon,  the  rail  fran- 
chise director,  who  examined 

its  books  closely  and  passed  it 
fit  to  run  the  public  service. 

Yesterday,  one  of  its  senior 
directors.  Francois  Peter,  who 
heads  rail  operations,  told  toe 
Guardian  that  the  company 
would  be  back  in  the  black  by 
the  end  of  toe  year. 

He  admitted  that  it  had  -- 
problems,  due  mainly  to  prop- 

erty investments  which  had  to 
be  written  off.  “We  decided  to deal  with  them  as  quickly  as 

possible,  and  these  showed  in 
toe  accounts,  but  our  action 
did  not  affect  our  share  price 

because  we  explained  the  po- 

sition to  investors.” Mr  Peter  said  that  the  com- 
pany’s forecast  was  for  a 

return  to  the  profits  it  had 

been  making  in  1994.  It  hopes 
to  limit  this  year's  property 
losses  to  1   billion  francs 

(£128  million),  and  is  optimis- 
tic about  general  activities, 

particularly  sewage  and 
water  treatment 

The  firm  maintains  a   defen- 

sive posture  over  nine  corrup- tion inquiries  against  senior 
managers.  The  French  legal 
system  requires  magistrates 
to  examine  the  issues  before 
deciding  whether  any  charges 
should  be  preferred.  It  is  a 

long  process,  and  Mr  Peter emphasised  that  no  charges 

had  been  laid. He  stressed  that  the  group 

was  for-flung.  It  has  a   turn- 
over of  £18  billion,  and  in- 

cludes 2.500  separate  compa- 
nies. of  which  more  than  700 

are  outside  France,  with 

215,000  employees. 
Established  in  1853  to  pro- 

vide drinking  water  for 
French  cities,  the  group  has 
grown  to  embrace  energy, 

i   waste  management  and  tele- 
communications. 

It  has  also  developed  a   thirst 
for  British  companies,  and 

either  owns  or  has  direct  in- 
terests in  50. 

For  political  reasons,  the 
French  company  has  dis- 

creetly played  down  its  in- volvement in  Britain. 
Since  1986,  it  has  invested 

£1  billion  in  all  its  group  sec- 
tors. the  most  significant 

being  water.  In  the  UK  it  em- 
ploys about  20.000  people  and 

has  a   turnover  of  around 
£1.5  billion- 

Frenchman  who 
bottled  secret 
of  success  calls 
it  a   day  at  78 

Antoine  riboud,  who 
built  the  Danone  group 

from  a   small  glassmaker 

into  one  of  Europe's  leading 

food  groups,  know  in  Brit- ain for  its  yoghourt.  an- 
nounced his  retirement  this week  at  78. 

His  son,  Franck,  pictured 

right  with  his  lather,  takes 
over  Danone,  which  was 
created  in  1966  when  the 

family’s  Souchon-Neuvesel 

company  was  merged  with 
flat -glassmaker  Boussois. 
Antoine  bought  up  firms 

making  things  that  could  be 

put  in  glass  bottles,  includ- ing brewer  Kronen  bourg 
and  Evian  mineral  water. 
Generate  Biscuit  and  RJR 

Nabisco's  European  bis- cuits and  snacks  business 
followed.  PHOTOGRAPH:  FHUGON 

West  battles  to  arm  old 
Warsaw  Pact  member 

Hanover  fair  defies  gloom 

Swiss  drug-company  merger 
runs  into  trouble  with  regulators 

Julie  Wolf  In  Brussels 

O   WISS  pharmaceutical 

O   companies  Ciba-Geigy  and 
Sandoz  will  have  to  make 
changes  to  their  planned 
merger  if  It  is  to  be  cleared  by 
European  Union  competition 

authorities,  EU  sources  pre- 

dicted. 
The  commission  yesterday 

launched  an  in-depth  investi- 
gation into  the  deal,  which 

will  create  the  world's  biggest 
supplier  of  crop  protection 
products  and  second  largest 
pharmaceuticals  company. 
The  commission  said  that  a 

one-month  preliminary  in- 

quiry had  found  that  the  two 

companies’  activities  over- 
lapped in  sectors  including 

pharmaceuticals,  crop  protec- 
tion and  animal  health. 

“The  concept  as  it  has  been 

notified  to  the  commission 

most  probably  will  have  to  be 

changed."  a   commission 

source  said,  adding  that  the 

two  companies’  market  share 
in  nine  EU  countries  ranged 
from  18  per  cent  to  more  than 

69  per  cent Ciba-Geigy  and  Sandoz 
have  com  bined  worldwide 
turnover  of  more  than 
20  billion  ecus  (£16.4  bQlion). 
with  5   billion  ecus  of  this  in 

the  EU,  well  over  toe  thresh- 
olds set  out  in  the  EITs  merger 

regulation. The  commission  said  that 
Novartis,  the  company  to  be 

formed  by  Ciba-Geigy  and 

Sandoz,  would  have  market 
shares  of  “well  above  50  per 
cent”  for  fungicide  and  seed 

treatment  products,  espe- 
cially in  France. 

Under  EU  rules,  toe  com- mission now  has  up  to  four 
months  to  rule  on  the  case, 

j   Although  it  has  blocked  only 
five  mergers  in  the  past  five- and-a-half  years,  it  often 

requests  changes  to  guarantee 

competition. 

Tim  Smart  fen  Budapest 

J i   NEW  arms  race  is  start- ing  in  central  Europe. 
^^mThls  time,  though,  the 
competitors  are  Western  arms 
manufacturers,  all  vying  to 

supply  former  Warsaw  Pact countries  with  jet  fighters. 

Hungary  is  due  to  issue  a 
tender  later  this  summer  for 

30  jets  to  replace  ageing 
Soviet-made  Mig-21s,  in  a   con- 

tract expected  to  be  worth 
SL2  billion  (£800  million). 

Poland  and  toe  Czech 
Republic  are  watching  with 
interest  They,  too,  win 

replace  outdated  hardware  in 
the  next  two  years. 

Five  companies  will  be  in- vited to  bid  for  this  contract 
Lockheed  Martin  of  the  US 

with  its  F-16  Falcon;  the  Das- 
sault Mirage  from  France; 

Mapo,  the  Russian  company 
that  makes  toe  MIG-29; 
Sweden’s  Saab  Gripen;  and 

McDonnell  Douglas’s  F-18 Hornet 
Saab  has  forged  the  closest 

links  with  Budapest  At  the 
start  of  the  year,  Hungary 

signed  a   memorandum  of 
understanding  with  toe  Wal- 

lenberg Group,  a   conglomer- ate which  produces  40  per  cent 

of  Sweden’s  gross  domestic 
product  Wallenberg  owns 
Saab.  Scania  and  Ericsson. 

The  Gripen,  which  first  flew 

in  1988,  has  only  been  sold  to 
the  Swedish  air  force  up  to 
now.  To  encourage  Hungary 

to  purchase  the  craft  the  Wal- 
lenberg group  is  offering  an 

investment  and  export  promo- 
tion package,  which  will  offset 

the  cost  of  the  jets,  as  well  as  a 
long-term  financing  package. 

According  to  one  source,  the 
value  of  these  contracts  is 
worth  120  per  cent  of  the  cost of  the  jets. 

This  battle  for  trade  is  not 

simply  along  national  lines. Saab  has  teamed  up  with  the 

UK’s  largest  defence  manufac- 

The  Russians, 
loath  to  lose  arms 

contracts,  are  the 

joker  in  the  pack 

turer,  British  Aerospace, 

which  will  provide  toe  techni- 
cal back-up.  The  Gripen  is 

also  powered  by  an  engine  de- 
signed and  licensed  by  US  cor- 

poration General  Electric. 
But  toe  Swedes  can  also 

play  toe  emotional  card — Raoul  Wallenberg  was  a   hero 

in  Hungary  for  saving  thou- sands of  Jews  during  the 

second  world  war. 
US  firms  were  handicapped 

by  US  policy-  Up  until  Decem- 

ber 1995,  offensive  weapons, 
including  jet  fighters,  could 
not  be  sold  to  former  Warsaw 
Pact  countries-  Now,  they  are 

playing  catch-up  but  US  air- craft dominate  Nato  air  forces 
so  the  Americans  can  help 

Hungary’s  efforts  to  join  the 
military  alliance.  Sweden  is 
not  a   member  of  Nato.  Both 
Lockheed  and  McDonnell  are 
also  offering  fighters  on  cheap 

leasing  schemes  and  toe  possi- 

bility ofbuying  second-hand craft 
The  Gripen,  despite  a   crash 

on  a   test  flight,  is  favourite. 

“They  are  looking  at  a   ‘Euro- 
pean solution’, “   said  one  dip- lomatic source  in  Budapest  In 

the  parliamentary  corridors 
the  tender  is  talked  of  as  toe 
“Gripen  affair”. 

The  Russians  are  the  jokers 
in  the  pack.  Already  bristling 
at  its  former  satellites  talking 

to  Nato.  they  are  also  loath  to lose  arms  contracts  to  the 

West 
The  best  hope  for  Russia  is 

if  Hungary’s  economy  takes  a turn  for  the  worse.  Hungary 

received  28  MIg-29s  in  1994  to 

pay  off  a   portion  of  Soviet debts  incurred  before  1990. 
Russia  still  owes  Hungary 

about  8500  million.  This  solu-  I 
tion  would  mean  no  cash  I 
changed  hands  and  would  pre- 

vent Budapest  having  to  de- 
cide between  the  US.  France or  Sweden.  i 

Ian  Traynor  in  Bonn 

DESPITE  an  avalanche  of 

data  highlighting  gloom 
and  despondency  over 

toe  German  economy,  the 

world’s  biggest  business  fair, 

at  Hanover  in  northern  Ger- 
many. closed  this  week  on  a 

surprisingly  upbeat  note. 
Two  successive  quarters  of 

recession,  more  than  six  mil- 
lion people  unemployed  or 

under-employed,  and  the  low- 
est predicted  growth  in  the European  Union  this  year  are 

some  of  toe  facts  about  Ger- 
many. But  the  six-day  Hano- 

ver foir  continued  to  break  re- 
cords, suggesting  that  the 

mood  among  German  busi- ness leaders  is  much  cheerier 

than  it  is  politic  to  let  on.  The 

fair  was  initiated  by  the  Brit- 
ish occupying  power  in  1947  to 

spur  post-war  Germany’s world  trade  performance.  De- 
spite its  current  troubles.  Ger- many’s export  record  remains 

impressive,  as  reflected  in  the Hanover  statistics. 

The  number  of  foreign  visi- 
tors to  toefoir,  80.400.  was  up 

30  per  cent  on  the  previous 

year,  perhaps  helping  to  ex- 

plain why  yesterday’s 
monthly  economic  report 

from  the  respected  Frank- 
furter Allgemeine  newspaper 

noted  that  "foreign  orders 

have  risen  strongly”.  The  fig- ures for  February  were  up 

nearly  4   percent  on  January 
and  the  March  year-on-year 
export  figures  rose  7   per  cent  : The  six  leading  economic  j 

think-tanks  have  predicted  | 

1996  export  growth  of 3.5  per 

cent.  Last  year's  export  perfor- mance. with  3.8  per  cent 

growth,  saw  a   foil  in  the  prin- 
cipal target  area  of  western 

Europe  but  double-digit  in- 
creases in  exports  to  post-com- munist eastern  Europe  and 

areas  of  south-east  Asia. 
This  was  reflected  in  toe visitors  to  Hanover,  from 

more  than  100  countries.  The 

lower  number  of  west  Europe- ans was  more  than  of&et  by 

the  rise  in  visitors  from  east- 
ern Europe,  the  US  and  the 

Far  East Overall  attendance  at  toe 
fair  rose  12  per  cent  to  335.000. 
It  is  estimated  that  almost  a 

third  arrived  with  specific  in- vestment plans  and  three  out of  four  were  contemplating 

specific  orders. 

Fokker  ‘saviour’  close  to  assembling  the  finance 
Financial  staff 

A   RUSSIAN  consortium  Is 

/vreported  to  be  close  to  as- sembling toe  finance  to  allow 

it  to  buy  parts  of  collapsed  air- craft manufacturing  opera- tions of  toe  Dutch  group. 

Fokker. The  consortium,  known  as 

Russian  Aircraft  Manufactur- 
ing. held  talks  with  Fokker 

last  month  but  toe  negotia- tions ended  inconclusively. 
The  money  question  of  money 

is  thought  to  be  one  of  the 
unresolved  issues. 

The  Dutch  newspaper,  de 
Volkskrant,  yesterday  quoted 
an  unnamed  official  of  Swiss 
banking  group  UBS  as  saying 
that  a   financing  package  was almost  complete. 

Fokker  was  unable  to  con- 
firm the  report  A   spokesman 

for  toe  company  said:  “We have  not  had  an  official  signal 
from  the  Russian  group  that 

they  are  ready  to  start  another 

round  of  discussions.” 
UBS  officials  in  Zurich  and 

London  said  they  were  not 
able  to  comment  on  the  report 

De  Volkskrant  said  the  con- 
sortium now  had  between 

370  million  guilders  (£145  mil- lion) and  600  million  guilders 
with  which  to  buy  and  recapi- 

talise Fokker’s  operations, with  a   view  to  building  45 

aircraft  a   year,  safeguarding 

the  jobs  of 2.500  Dutch workers. Fokker’s  collapse  in  March 

threw  5.600  out  of  work  in  the 
country's  largest  single  mass 
redundancy. 
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THE  ANCIENT 

TEMPLE  OF 
monetary 

union  ^ 
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□   A   two-day  strike  closed 

four  of  Greece's  best  known 
archaeological  sites  with 
culture  ministry  employees 

threatening  to  padlock  the 
Acropolis  in  the  coming week. 

The  employees,  who  are 
seeking  higher  wages  and 
more  benefits,  closed 
popular  sites  at  Olympia, 
the  Minoan  Palace  and 
ruins  at  Knossos  on  the 
island  of  Crete,  and  the 
main  archaeological  sites 
on  the  islands  of  Santorini 
and  Rhodes. 

The  socialist  government. 

under  prime  minister 
Costas  Stmitis,  has  ruled 
out  any  more  wage 
increases  for  the  public 
sector,  saying  that  they 

would  derail  Greece’s efforts  to  achieve  monetary 
union  with  the  rest  of  the 
European  Union  by  the  end of  the  century. 

□   The  Polish  government  has 
approved  a   mid-term  plan  to 
reform  the  ailing  hard  coal 
mining  sector  by  cutting  jobs 
and  output  and  closing  some 
unprofitable  pits. 

The  scheme  calls  for  a 

reduction  in  output  by  some 
20  million  tonnes  annually 
from  the  current  135  million 
tonnes  and  the  shedding  of 

80.000 jobs  to  about  170.000  by 

2000. 

O   The  European  Union’s 
trade  surplus  soared  to  12.5 
billion  European  currency 
units  (£10  billion)  in  the 
first  nine  months  of  last 

year  from  100  million  ecus 
in  the  same  period  of  1994, 
Eurostat  said  this  week. 

The  EU*s  statistics  office 

said  exports  between 
January  and  September 

1995  totalled  416.1  billion 

Ecus,  up  9.6  per  cent  on  the 
same  period  the  previous 
year.  Imports  were  403.6 billion  ecus,  up  6.3  per  cent. 

□   Belgian  airline  Sabena 
could  be  on  a   collision  course 

with  the  unions  over management  plans  to  cut  costs 

costs  by  4.7  billion  francs  (£100 

million).  The  new management  is  seeking  to 
make  the  air]  ine  profitable  by 

1998. 
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Sir  lain  Vallance  and  Sir 
Peter  Bonfield  stepped 
from  their  chauffeur-driven 

Mercedes  to  make  BT’s 
case  for  a   £35bn  merger 
to  the  board  of  Cable  & 
Wireless.  The  two  men  left 
and  the  directors  kept  on 
talking.  A   phone  call  just 

after  4   o’clock  delivered 
their  verdict .   . . 

The  day  a 
deal  died 
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With  his  chief  executive. 
Sir  Peter  Bonfield,  he  had 
been  driven  across  the  City  of 

London  in  the  chairman's 
Mercedes  to  meet  their  poten- 

tial partner.  Arriving  at 
10am.  they    
spent  half  an 
hour  making 

a   presenta- tion to  the 
C&W  board. 

Financial 
details  of 
what  would 
have  been 
the  biggest 
corporate  deal  in  the  history 
of  the  City  were  apparently 
not  discussed.  Indeed.  BT  di- 

rectors privately  felt  C&W 
had  been  dragging  its  feet  in 

providing  financial  informa- 
tion. Perhaps  BT  directors 

knew  even  then  that  the  deal 
was  about  to  go  badly  amiss. 
The  BT  directors  left  the 

room  and  the  C&W  board  con- 
tinued talking.  The  longer  the 

debate,  the  more  certain  be- 
came file  directors  that  there 

was  no  future  for  the  deal 
It  was  left  to  the  quietly 

spoken  C&W  chairman.  Dr 
Brian  Smith,  to  ring  Sir  Iain 
with  the  decision.  Dr  Smith 

met  Sir  Iain  later  at  BT’s headquarters  in  the  shadow 
of  St  Paul's  Cathedral  to  draw 
up  a   joint  statement  to  be 
made  to  the  Stock  Exchange. 

Dr  Smith  was  candid  about 

Report  by  Nicholas  Bannister, 

Simon  Beavis,  Lisa  Buckingham, 

Roger  Co  we,  Patrick  Donovan  and 

Andrew  Higgins  in  Hong  Kong 

why  the  talks  broke  down. 
"   As  things  went  on.  the  issues 
that  emerged  turned  out  to  be 
rather  more  intractable  than 

we  had  first  thought.'*  he said. 
The  option  for  C&W  was  to 

chuck  it  in  or  soldier  on.  As 
the  weeks  stretched  on.  the 

latter  seemed  to  promise  “a 

long  stay  in  limbo".  At  the  be- ginning of  April  he  instructed senior  directors  to  give  it 
three  more  weeks  to  try  to 
make  substantive  progress. 

The  question  put  to  Thurs- 
day's board  meeting  was  what 

progress  had  been  made.  'Tm afraid  the  answer  was  not 

very  much."  Dr  Smith  said. Both  sides  had  said  the 
devil  would  be  In  the  detail 

and  they*  eventually  blamed 
regulatory  uncertainty  in 
Britain,  and  problems  with 

    overseas  part- nerships and 

licence  agree- 
ments for  the 

breakdown. 
Yet  in  the  end 
the  collapse 
was  caused  by 

disagreement 
on  the  basic 
issue  of  value. 

C&W  felt  its  shareholders 
would  not  benefit  from  a   deal 

on  BT’s  terms  while  BT  be- 
lieved C&W  was  holding  out 

for  too  high  n   price. 

The  deal’s  complexity  made 
valuing  the  shares  almost  im- 

possible. For  example,  C&W 
had  to  find  buyers  fbr  its 
stakes  in  Mercury  Communi- 

cations and  Mercury  One-2- One  which  BT  would  not  be 
allowed  to  own  for  monopoly 

reasons. In  Germany  both  groups 

had  links  with  competing  util- 
ities —   BT  with  Viag  and 

RWE  and  C&W  with  Veba.  In 

the  Far  East,  there  was  uncer- 
tainty about  how  Beijing 

would  react  to  BT  owning 
C&Ws  controlling  stake  in 

HongKong  Telecom. David  Barden,  analyst  at  JP 
Morgan  in  Hong  Kong,  said: 
"If  you  have  to  point  to  one 

thing  that  broke  this  deal  I 
think  most  fingers  will  point 

at  China's  hesitation.  The name  British  Telecom  is  just 

not  going  to  fly  out  here." 
Failure  is  a   bitter  blow  for 

Sir  Iain  Vallance  who  hoped 
to  crown  a   lifetime  career 
with  BT  by  establishing  it  as 
the  world's  leading  telecom 
company.  Merger  with  C&W 
would  have  completed  the 
group's  global  span  by  giving 
it  a   Far  Eastern  hub. 

BT  yesterday  tried  to  show 
that  its  expansion  In  the 
Asian  Pacific  region  has  not 
been  checked,  announcing 
preliminary  agreement  with 

Where  they  stand  —   BT 

BRITISH  Telecom  has  been  cultivatlngfOrelgn  telecom 
operators  as  part  of  its  plan  to  become  a   global  company.  In 
Europe  a   series  ofalliancf^  hasbeen  stitched  together  to  . 

create  challengers  to  the  leading  operators  once  -   -   -   v   ̂   - 
liberalisation  allows  competition  after  1998.  In  Asfa.BT 

has  sought  alliances  with  established  market  leaders.- 
The  main  vehicle  for  BT’s  services  to  global  customers  is 

Concert,  an  operation  owned  jointly  with  MCI.  the  second- 
largest  long-distance  operator  In  the  United  States.  BT 
spent  £2.8  billion  to  buy  a   20  per  cent  shareholding  in  MCI 
in  1993.  and  the  two  are  Investing £690  million  in  Concert. 

Concert  offers  a   unified  package  of  services  to 
multinational  companies,  to  help  them  leapfrog  national 
boundaries  and  divisions  between  voice,  and  data 
transmission. 

The  alliance  has  spread  Concert  round  the  world 
through  deals  with  operators  in  New  Zealand,  Taiwan  and 

Japan.  Yesterday  BT  announced  that  tt  had  reached  ■ 
agreement  in  principle  with  Hongkong  Telecom — the 
main  subsidiary  of  Cable  &   Wireless. 

In  Europe,  BT  has  Joint  ventures  in  place  In  Italy  (see 

page  35).  Germany.  Spain  and  Scandinavia.  _   . 

Where  they  stand  —   C&W 

THE  heritage  of  empire  has  left  Cable  &   Wireless  with  a   motley 
collection  of  interests  around  the  globe,  the  pearl  being  Hongkong 
Telecom.  Arguments  about  the  best  may  to  exploit  these  far-flung interests  have  been  behind  recent  rows  within  the  group. 

Cable  &   Wireless  owns  57  per  cent  of  Hongkong  Telecom,  the 

colony ‘s  domestic  and  international  operator  and  the  group ’s 
main  profit  contributor.  That  company 's prospects  are overshadowed  by  the  imminent  takeover  by  the  Chinese,  but 
Hongkong  Telecom  is  hi  a   position  to  capitalise  on  burgeoning 
telephone  business  in  China  itself. 

Like  other  operators.  C&W  has  been  building  alliances  around 
the  world,  notably  with  North  American  companies.  BCE.  the 
parent  of BeU  Canada,  owns  20  per  cent  of  Mercury,  while  US 
West  has  a   half  share  in  Mercury  One-2-One.  C&W has  so  far 
failed,  to  gain  a   sizeable  toehold  in  the  US-  It  has  a   small 
operation  providing  long-distance  services  but  claims  only  1   per 

cent  of  the  market.  1 Slightly  more  significant  is  the  group ’s  Caribbean  business. This  is  based  largely  on  the  monopoly  local  services  which  C&W 
has  always  provided  and  which  continue  to  be  highly  profitable, 

in  Europe,  C&W’s  most  important  venture  is  with  Veba.  a German  conglomerate. 

Hongkong  Telecom  to  sell  its 

Concert  package  for  multina- tional companies. 

For  C&W.  it's  back  to 
square  one.  It  only  enter- tained a   merger  because  it 
was  in  trouble  after  losing  its 

top  management  in  n   board- room  feud.  The  City  has  been 

pressing  for  the  group  to  be broken  up. 

The  first  step  in  rebuilding 

its  credibility-  will  be  the  ap- 
pointment of  a   top-flight  chief executive.  An  American  with 

a   telecom  industry  back- 
ground has  been  waiting  in 

the  wings  and  C&W  hopes  to 
announce  an  appointment 

shortly.  His  task  will  be  to 

forge  a   new  direction  for  the 

group. 

The  concept  of  C&W  as  a “federation"  of  companies 

helping  each,  other  —   advo- cated by  former  chairman 
Lord  Young  and  then  chief  ex- 

ecutive James  Ross  —   has failed  to  deliver  on  profits  and 

return  to  shareholders. 
The  new  management  team 

will  have  to  convince  City  in- stitutions that  its  strategy 
will  lead  to  growth  in  profits, 
dividend  and  share  price. 

Results  due  later  this  month 

should  provide  a   start 
Rod  Olsen,  C&W’s  acting chief  executive,  yesterday 

said  there  was  no  logic  In  a break-up.  “What  will  people 

who  have  granted  us  licences think  if  we  do  that?  They 

might  decide  to  take  licences 

back." 

There  was  "stored  value" in  the  group,  whose 
businesses  were  in  different 
states  of  maturity  in  different 

parts  of  the  world.  There  had 
been  significant  interest  in 
Mercury,  but  the  company 

was  now  not  up  for  sale.  “You cannot  seriously  be  a   player 
in  the  Europe  scene  if  you  sell 

your  largest  asset  there.  It 

would  be  bonkers." 
The  City  was  yesterday  di- vided on  where  the  collapse  of 

negotiations  left  the  partici- 
pants. One  analyst  said  C&W must  concentrate  on  trading 

performance.  “They  have  liad 
a   nasty  experience  with  this one  which  has  been  a   big 
waste  of  their  time.  The  new 
chief  executive  will  want  to 

go  back-to  the  knitting." He  said  BT  was  left  with  “a 
big  strategic  hole”  and  would be  under  pressure  to  pull  off  a 

big  deal. 

This  view  was  contradicted 

by  a   leading  fund  manager 

who  said:  “C&W  is  vulnera- ble. Apart  from  Hong  Kong,  It 

is  dependent  on  the  global 
market  because  it  has  no 

strong  domestic  base. “If  it  is  not  to  merge  with 

BT  then  it  will  merge  with 
someone  else.  I   suspect  this 
will  take  place  this  year 

rather  than  next” 

A   number  of  shareholders 

argued  that  BT  needs  to  de- liver a   coherent  statement  on 
its  strategy  to  offset  potential 

pressure  from  investors  for changes  at  the  top. 
A   more  tolerant  view  came 

from  another  fund  manager: 
“Running  BT  and  achieving 

its  objectives  is  a   terribly  dif- 

ficult job.  I   can't  see  other  te- 
lecoms giants  which  have  ac- tually achieved  what  BT  was 

attempting,  although  they  are 

all  looking  at  it  In  those  cir- cumstances It  would  be  churl- ish to  criticise  the  board  for 

trying  and  having  failed." 

Sources  close  to  BT  and 

C&W  said  that  like  most  sim- ilar merger  attempts,  the 

bankers  and  financial  advi- 
sers involved  In  the  discus- 
sions were  working  on  a   suc- 

cess fee  basis.  "The companies  will  have  got  a 
good  deal  out  of  the  City  on 
this  one."  said  one  executive. 
"The  cost  won't  be  some- 

thing you'll  notice  very  much 
in  the  annual  profit  figures.  It 
will  run  to  hundreds  of  thou- 

sands of  pounds,  yes.  But  the 
£50  million  to  £100  million 

charges  we've  seen  on  other 
deals  would  only  have  ap- 

peared if  the  merger  had  gone 

through." 

Failure  will  sadden  Richard 

Sharp,  the  merchant  banker 
who  led  the  Goldman  Sachs 
team  for  C&W.  He  first  sug- 

gested a   BT/C&W  merger 

years  ago  to  his  father  Eric  — then  chairman  of  C&W. 
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Funny  game,  football 

20 
Roger  Cowe 

THE  football  season 
reaches  its  climax  over 
the  next  week.  On  Sun- 
day, Manchester  United  will 

probably  steal  the  Premier- ship from  under  the  noses  of 
Newcastle  United. 

That's  the  Carling  Pre- 
miership. of  course.  Sharp 

Manchester  United  and 
Newcastle  Brown  Newcas- 

tle United,  to  give  the  spon- sors their  full  doe. 
And  next  weekend  sees 

the  end  of  the  long  road  to 
the  cup  final  when  the  two 
top  teams  walk  out  on  Wem- 

bley’s hallowed  turf.  That's Grlmethorpe  Miners  Social 
and  Welfare,  and  Dawlish 
Social  Club. 

It  is  true  that  on  the  Sat- 
urday. Manchester  United 

will  play  Liverpool  in  the 
final  of  what  used  to  be  the 

FA  Cup.  but  now  c:?ms  to 
be  the  Littlewoods  FA  Cup. 
But  the  final  of  the  Carls- 
berg  Pnb  Cnp  takes  place 
the  fol  towing  day  when  the 

two  social  club  sides  com- 
pete in  what  for  them  is 

probably  a   the  most  impor- tant match  in  the  world. 
Cars! berg  will  be  the winner  on  both  occasions. 
As  sponsor  of  Liverpool, 

the  lager  brand  will  be 
splashed  across  televisions 
around  the  world  during 
the  FA  Cup  Final.  And  it  is 
behind  tbe  competition  that 
involved  hundreds  of  teams 
whose  playing  ambitions 
usually  stretch  no  further 
than  hacking  out  a   Sunday 
morning  victory  on  the 
local  playing  fields,  while 
nursing  their  hangovers. 
More  than  400  pub  and 
social  cl ub  teams  started  on 
this  trek  last  autumn. 

Just  to  make  It  probably 
the  busiest  weekend  Tor  any 
sponsor  anywhere, 
Carlsbergalso  has  its  name 
on  the  FA  Vase,  the  final  of 
which  also  takes  place  next 
Sunday. 

It  shows  how  far 

sponsorship  has  infiltrated 
sport,  probably  to  the 
extent  that  the  tense  finish 
to  the  Premier  League  has 
probably  been  planned  to 
ensure  maximum  returns 
for  TV  and  sponsor 

companies. But  tbe  PubCupalso 
shows  how  companies  con 

probably  be  used  by  all 
sports  authorities  to 
support  more  than  just  the 
leading  players  and  clubs. 

The  Pnb  Cup  is  "total 

football".  That  unfortunate 
phrase,  coined  by 
commentators  to  describe 
kick-and-rush  matches, 
means  that  the  Football 
Association  is  using 

Carlsberg’s  sponsorship  at 
all  levels  throughout  the 
country,  rather  than  giving 

more  money  to  rich  clubs 
like  Manchester  United 
wfaicb  are  strong  enough  to 
look  after  their  own  deals. 
And  who  knows.  It  Is 

probably  better  for  business 
to  put  money  in  at  the 
grassroots  than  at  the pinnacle,  although 
Carisbcrg  is  covering  itself 

by  also  being  the  "official beer"  of  the  European 
football  championships  this 
summer. 

Pubs  are  probably  as 

important  to  many  fans  as 
the  clubs  they  support,  as 
has  been  all  too  evident  over 

the  years  from  the 
rampage  of  drunken hooligans.  Dragging  In 
crowds  to  watch  the  cup  ties 
will  be  welcome  to 

publicans. 
That  raises  what  is 

probably  the  worst  aspect  of 
this  sponsorship. 
What  on  earth  are  we 

doing  associati  ng  alcohol with  sport,  especial]  y   a 

sport  like  football  which 
has  such  an  influence  on 

children? Even  If  It  is  probably  the 
best  sponsorship  deal  In  the 
world  It  is  probably  barmy. 
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□ 
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am  □   □ 

□anaon  Eanama 
□   □   □   □   o 

□□ananas  enna 
□   a   □   □   □   a 

□   0   □   a 

Solution  No.  8116 

Across 

1   Writer  of  17  &   22  '<6.1.6) 8   Violent  tropical  storm  (7) 9   Live  <51 lOTop  (4) 

11  US  Defense  HO  (8) 

13  West  Pyrenean  person  (6) 14  Force  (6) 

17  &   22  Story  of  a   holiday afloat  (5, 3.2.1 ,4) 
19  Sharp,  sour  (4) 
21  Fragrance  (5) 

22  (see  17] 24  Likely  expenditure  needed 

(9.4) 

Down 
1   Aircraft  —   nozzle  (3) 2   Quell  (7) 

3   Tie  up  —   an  old  North 

African  (4) 

4   Dog-house  (61 

5   Voting  (8) 
6   Due  (5) 

7   Twisted  together  (9) 
1 0   Act  as  umpire  (9) 

12  Tepid  (8) 

15  Small  flute  (7) 16  Oppose  (6) 18  Perch  (5) 

20  Difficult  — -   firm  (4) 
23  Little  child  (3) 
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